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UNITED STATES ) 6TH ARllORFD DIVISIOO 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCll, convened. at 
) Gross Ostheia, Bavaria, Germ.anir, 

Technician Fif'th Grade TII.TJAV ) 2.3 August 194'. Sentence1 Dis• 
E. RCA'fL&ND (.35265848), Comp8ZJ1' ) honorable. discharge (suspended), 
A, 128th Armored Ordnance ) total forfeitures, and confine
Maintenance Battalion ) ment at hard labor for one year. 

) Delta Disciplinary Training 
) Center, Les Yilles, Bouche du 
) Rhom, France. 

OPINION by Ba&RD OF REVIlJi' NO. 5 
 
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 
 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the F.hropean Theater and there found legally insufficient to 
suppori; the findings and the sentence in part. The record of trial 
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board subnits this, 
its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follcming charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of' War. 

Specification: In that Technician, fifth grade, William 
E. Rowland, Company ttA", 128th Armored Ordnance 
Maintenance Battalion, did, at Gross Ostheim, 
Bavaria, Germany, on or about 15 August 1945, with 
intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault 
·upon Corporal Anthony J. Fish by shooting him in the 
right shoulder 1'i.th a dangerous weapon, to wit, a 
pistol. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
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Speciticatica: In tha'b * * * did, at Gross 
Ostheim, Bavaria, German7, on or about 1 
August 1945, in violation ot standing orders, 
wrongf'lllly tail to turn in to the Unit &ippJ.7 
Room :tor sate keeping a pistol not issued to 
him ey the u.s. Government. 

He pleaded not guilty- to, and was found guilty o:t, the charges an:l 
specifications. No evidence ot previous convictions.was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to torf'eit 
all pay- and allawrances due or to become due and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct tor two 
years. The reviewing authority apprOV'ed the sentence, ~t reduced the 
period or conf.'1.nement to one year, suspended execution of that portion 
o:t the sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 
release tram continement and designated the Delta Discipl.in.azy Train
ing Center, Les w.lles, Bouche du Rhone, France, as the place ot 
confinement. 

The result or the trial was proDllllgated in General Coa.rt
llartia1 Orders No • .59, Headquarters 6th Armored Dirlsion, dated 27 
August 194.5. 

J. Evidence introduced by the prosecution shows that accused was 
a Technician Filth Grade, Company A, 128th Ordnance Yaintenance 
Battalion, stationed on the dates mentioned in specifications at Gross 
Ostheill, Bavaria, Ge?'1118ey' (R9,14). About 28 July 194.5, orders having 
been issued Ollt ot Division Headquarters requiring all foreign weapons 
be "turned in" for satekeeping, a bulletin to this effect was posted 
on the· company board llhere it remained for the next ten days and was 
also read to the men at a compa.D1' formation. On l August a supplemental 
notice required that such weapons be b.lrned in by 1300 hours that day 
(R8,ll). On l.5 August, accused bad a .32 German or Russian gun (pistol) 
in his possession. With it he shot Corpora1 Anthony- J. Fish or his 
company (RU,18,19,21; Pros.Ex.l). · 

Corporal 'Fish testified that on 15 August 194.5, he was a little 
drunk, entered accused's tent and struck him on the shoulder. Accused, 
as a result, dropped a fountain pen. ·An argument followed and the 
two went outside and wrestled around. Some of the men separated them; 
Rmrland, who was sober, left; while Fish, who was being held, yelled 
to be let go and called accused "'son of a bitch' and so forth• (Rll, 
12,14,16,22). Fish was restrained :tor about five minutes during which 
time he was struggling, usin~ vile names, cussing accused and threat
ening to ld.ll him (RJ.2113,16). 'While this was going on, accused was in 
the neighborhood (Rl6). Then he appeared from behind his tent and 
started to walk 8.Yl8.Y1 whereupon Fish broke loose and started a!ter him 
(Rl3,l6,25,27). Accused bl.med around and told Fish to stay away, not 
to come any closer, that he did not want any trouble (Rl6,25,27). 
Fish continlled toward accused and accused exhibited a gun. He again 
told Fisl;l to stay and then fired a shot in the ground, telling Fish 
to stop; but the latter "didn't stop", and accused shot hill in the 
shoalder (RJ.2,16). .Fish said that at the time he was still "calling 
him ffecuseg names" (Rl.2). According to one prosecution witness,
Fish was siX or seven feet 	 from accused when the warning shot.~ 
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fired. Arter that accused bacl~ed up "maybe two paces", raised the 
 
gun and told Fish •to not come any further. Fish went forward and he 
 
fired". 
 

4~ Advised o.r his rights as a 'Witness, accused elected to take 
 
the stand and testify under oath (R30,31). He was in his tent when 
 
Fish entered and mocked a fountain pen from his hand, he then told 
 
Fish, "For Christ sake, take it easy", and Fish said, ''What are you 
 
trying to do? Get tough?" (R3l). He then told Fish that he was 
 
drunk and should talce it easy, whereupon Fish invited accused outside. 
 
He was reluctant to go- because he lmew Fish was a dangerous man to 
 
fight with, but Fish called him a yellow-bellied bastard; so accused 
 
went out and a wrestling match ensued, which was broken up by other 
 
soldiers present. The other soldiers told accused to leave, which he 
 
did. He went a:rray for about 5 minutes and returned to .find Fish 
 
still raging and being held by the other soldiers. The moment Fish 
 
saw him he became wild, and the other soldiers told accused to leave 
 
again, which he did. Accused wanted a cigarette because he was 
 
nervous, and having none on his person he went to the rear of his 
 
~ent to get some. At this time he could hear Fish calling him a 
 
yellow-bellied bastard and a .fat son-of-a-bitch (R31). When accused 
 
got the cigarettes he also got a small pistol frcm the same box 
 
because he was afraid of Fish, knowing that Fish could inflict bodily 
 
harm because he had seen Fish beat a Technical Sergeant in Camp 
 
Pickett within an inch o.r his life and ~t him in the hospital for 
 
two months. Accused stood in back of the tent to see if Fish would 
 
quiet down. At that time it seemed to him that 10 or 15 minutes· had 
 
elapsed since the original scuffle. He then started for the orderly 
 
room and was nearly past Fish when Fish saw him again. Fish broke 
 
loose and came rushing toward accused with his right hand behind his 
 
back. Accused took his pistol out, cocked and loaded it, and told 
 
Fish not to come any closer. Fish did not stop; so accused fired 
 

. into the groum. Fish still did not stop; so when he was nearly 
on accused, accused fired, hitting him in the shoulder, then gave the 
gun to a Sergeant and reported to the First Sergeant. Accused shot 
only to wound Fish and not to kill' him (R32). At the time of the 
shooting a number or soldiers, most or them drunk and celebrating VJ 
Day, were on the company street (R35) • Accused has lmown Fish for 
three and a half years and has never had any trouble with him because 
he always stayed away from him. Fish is a dangerous man and had 
every man in the tent intimidated. He had the mess sergeant so in
timidated that the mess sergeant would not tum Fish in for stealing 
butter (R33). Accused got the gun because he was afraid o.f Fish, 
llho threatened to ld.ll him several times during the above incident 
(R35) • When Fieh advanced on him with his hand behind his back, 
accused thought he might have a club or some other weapon (R35). 
Accused backed up from Fish and warned him, but he did not run because 
it is not right to run from a man (R35). However, he believes that he 
did everything in his power to avoid him (R35). 

Accused also testified with respect to Charge II and its 
Specification. He was not present at the formations when the announce
ment concerning foreign weapons was made because his duty as a mail 
orderly required him to be away (R33 ,34). He did not see the notice 
on the bulletin board because he looked at little there excef~, ~-ol ~ind 
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out it he was on pass or on company duty (R33). 

Defense witnesses testified with respect to Charge I and its 
 
Specification that Fish had been in fights betore to their knowledge. 
 
He was a very good fighter and a dangerous one (R36). He had sought 
 
to intimidate others in the company' and had picked fights (R37). 
 
Fish's reputation in the compall3" was that or a "bully" and "a prett;r 
 
mean mann (R38) • , 
 

On cross-examination Fish, a prosecution witness and the man 
shot, admitted that while bei.Dg held he said "Let me go and get that 
other son-of-a-bitch and I'll kill him". He testified that he was 
"hollering pretty loud" and was 'Pretty 1I111ch in a rage". He al.so said 
on cross-examination: "It he didn't have the gun, I would have llhipped 
him pretty bad" (Rl3,15). 

5. .All the evidence shows that Fish was the aggressor, that he 
had a reputation as a very good fighter, a dangerous fighter and a 
bully, that accused left after the preliminary skirmish outside his 
tent but remained in the vicinity of his tent where he saw Fish in a 
rage and heard him threaten his life. Accused then went into his tent, 
armed himself against eventualities and then started to leave the 
neighborhood. But, as accused was going away, Fish broke loose and 
started after him. Accused turned around, warned Fish not to advance, 
supplemented his warning by firing a shot into the growd, retreated a 
coa.ple of steps an1. then as Fish continued to advance shot him in the 
shoulder from· a distance of six feet or less. The circumstances so 
proven shaw a complete defense to Charge I and its Specification. We 
have here every element of real self-defense: 

"A person unlawtull.y assaulted, when 
without fault, may stand his ground and 
repel force with force to the extent 
which to him seems reasonably necessary 
to protect himself from injury" (4 Am. 
Jur., .lssault and Battery, sec.38, p.147). 

There is not a scintilla of evidence that accused intended to take Fish's 
life. This accused, a soldier for over three years, an experienced 
combat man could have killed Fish at six feet if he so desired. 

"Circumstances * * * may be such in a 
particular case as to justify a·person 
assailed. in using a dangerous weapon to 
repel the assault" (U .Am.Jur., ibid, sec. 
51, p.153). 

Here Fish's known ability as a mean fighter, his very threats (admitted), 
.:to~ accused, excused accused's coinuct; and in any event the 
pistol in accused's hands was not used as a lethal. weapon. He used it 
just as he would have used a club,t;:;)disable not to kill. He repelled 
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accu~ed's threats upo~is life by using such force as to him seemed 
 
reasonably necessary defend himself against being killed ·or of 
 
suffering serious bodi. y injuries. 'lhe self defensive ,measures as 
 
herein shown are legall~ustified (Ii Am.Jur., Sec.38, p.147; 
 
Shields v. State, 187 w· c.448, 204 N.w., 486, 40 A.L.R. 947; CM 
 
231675, Johnson, 18 B.R. , Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.451(9), p.313). 
 
There is no substantial evidence in support of the findings of guilty 
 
of Charge I and its Specification. 
 

With respect to Charge II and its Specification, there was a 
clear violation of Article of 7Iar 96. Accused testified he was not 
present when the order to turn in foreign weapons was read to his 
company-. He said he did not read the bulletin on the company bulletin 
board. 'Ibis defense removed the willful element from accused's failure 

·to turn in his weapon. However, it was accused's duty to read the 
bulletin board an:l to be posted with respect to .all matters appearing 
thereon which imposed on him a military duty. Since the offense here 
is charged under Article of War 96 it was not necessary to prove a 
specific intent. He was guilty of a neglect of duty and was not excused 
by his failure to read the bulletin board (CM 248497, III full. JAG 233; 
CM ETO 3416; Conyer; CM ETO 7553, Besdine). The offense of accused, 
as proved under Charge II and its Specification, most closely resembles 
that of failing to obey a la:rl'ul order of a superior officer in viola
tion of Article of War 96, for which offense the maximum punishment is 
confinement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay 
per month for six months (MCY, 19281 par.104.£, p.100). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is JO years of age. He 
 
was inducted 10 February 1942, at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, without prior 
 
service. 
 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
perscm am. offenses. other than those noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to support ·the findings of guilty of Charge I ard 
its Specification, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge II and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the sentence as involves confinement at hard labor for 
~ix months and forfeiture o~ two-thirds of pq per month for six months. 

dge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

i7ar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 12 (Jf,f l94i; TO: Conmanding 
General, United States Forces, rllrope&l Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u-.---s. A&m;v:. l/J 4-?l/#d-tl: ~(l.J J/. 7/;;'.}

•/ 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 
sot, as amended by Act 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724;10U.s.c. 1522) 
and as further amended by_Act l Augo.st 1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 u.s.c. 
1522), is the record of trial in the case of Technician Fifth Grade 
WILLIAM E. RONI.AND (35265848), Company A, 128th Armored Ordnance 

·Maintenance Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the finding of guilty of 
Charge I and its Specification in violation of Article of War 93, and 
that portion of the sentence in excess of confinement at hard labor 
tor siX months and forfeiture of two-thirds of pay per month for six 
months, be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of 
which the accused has been deprived by virtue of that portion or the 
firdings of guilty so vacated, viz; assau1t with intent to do bodily 
harm, be restored. 

( :Findings and sentence Taeated in part in accordance with recommendatioh o! 
The Assistant Judge AdYocate General. As thus lllOditied unexecuted portion 
remitted. GCIO 31 USFET, 10 Jan. 1946). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
· with the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO 887 
 

BOJ\RD OF REVIEW NO. l lo ccr »tS 
CM ETO 16516 

U N I T E D S T A T E S )OIS& IN'IERMEDID.Tli: SECTION; COMMUNICA
)TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 'lllEATim OF 

Te )OPERATIONS 
) 

Technician Fourth Grade DWIGHT s. )Trial by GC:U:, convened ·at Chateau 
SHAFF::R (35244634), Technician Fifth )Thierry-) France, 26 June 1945. Sentence 
Crade .ALPHONSE L. SARAFIN (3Ul6706), )as to each accused: Dishonorable 
and Privates CARL E. HUJ.'PHREYS )discharge (suspended), total forfeiturH 
(35297010), VERNON EDRrnGTON iand confinement at hard labor, 
(35176578) and STANLEY VT. PA!_~ Ji:DRINGTON for 7 years, all other accused 
(39925980), all of 6977th Reinforce- for 5 years. Delta Disciplinary Train
ment Company (Provisional), Detachment ing Center, Les Jlilles, Bouche& du 
6930, Ground Force Reinforcement Rhone, France. 
Command ) , 

OPINION by BOARD OF RiVIEW NO. 1 
 
BURRO'K, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge Advocates 
 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General lli.th the 
European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the find
ings and the sentences. The record of trial has now been examined by the 
Board of Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following Olarge and specificationB: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Technician Fourth Gt-ade Dwight 
s. Shaffer, 6977th Reinforcemmt Company- (Provisional), 
Detacbn:2nt 6930, Ground Force Reinforcement Command, 
and Technician Fifth Grade Alphonse L. Sara.tin, 6977tb 
Reinforcement Company (Provisional) Detachment 6930, 
~d Force Reinforcement Cnnimand, and Private Carl 
E. Humpbre7s, 6977th Reinforcemnt CoilpaDT (Provisional), 
Detachment 6930, Gt-ound Force Reinforcement Canmand, and 
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Private Stanley W. Parker, 6977th Reinforcement 
Company {Provisional), Detachment 69.30, Groiind 
Force Reinforcement Command, and Private Vernon 
Edrington, 6977th Reiriforcemmt Canpany (Provi
sional), Detachment 69.301 Ground Force Reinforce
ment Command, acting jointly and in pursuance of 
a oommon intent, did, at ll.aill.y-le-Camp, Aube, 
France, on or atout 29 April 1945 unlawfully enter 
the apartment of Jeannie Gervasoni 'With intent to 
commit· a criminal offense, to rlt, larceny therein. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, acting jointly and in 
pursuance of a common intent, did, at Maill.y-le-Camp, 
Aube, France, on or about 29 April feloniously take, 
steal and carry away 

l Jacket, leather, button front, new 
l Jacket, leather, used, zipper front 
l Pair of gloves, leather and crocheted 
l Pair of leather glov'es 
l Leather bag 
1 Alarm Clock 
1 Cigarette Ligl:t.er 
1. Pack of° cigarettes 
l Pair of ,sandals 
l Pair of white shoes 
l White Shoe 
1 Shoe, red leathel" 

· 

value about Sixty Dollars {$6o.oo) 
value about Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
value about Five Dollars ($5.00) 
value about Sixty ·Cents · {$0.6o) 
value ab out Six Dollars ($6.00) 
value about Five Dollars ($5.00) 
value about '!'hree Dollars ($3.00) 
value about Thirty Cents ($0.30) 
value about Four Dollars ($4.00) 
value about Six Dollara ($6.ool
value about 'lbree Dollars ($3.00 
value about Three Dollar• ($3.00 

property of Jeannie Gervaaoni. 

Rach accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
both specifications. Evidence was introduced against accused Humphreys 
of one previous conviction by summary court for breach of restriction in 
violation of Article ot liar 96; against accused Edrington of three pre
'fious convictiona by special court-martial, one for absence without leave 
for folir days and breach of restriction in violation of Articles of War 
61 and 96; one for absence without leave for one day and willf'u1 dis
obedience of a superior officer-in Yiolation of Articles of'_ War 61 and 96,. 
and one for ld.11.tull.7 discharging a carbine in his bunk in violation of 
Article of War 96; and against accused Parker of two prerlous convictions 
one by epecial court-martial for failure to obey the law!u1 order of a 
superior officer in violation ot Article of War 96, and one by- summary 
court for absence without leave for three day• in violation of .Article o! 
War 61. No evidence of preYious convictions was introduced against accused 
Sara.tin or Shaffer. :Each accueed lla8 sentenced to be dishonorabl,- dis
charge(j the ~ervice, to iorteit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to.·be confined at hard labor, at web place as the reviewing 
8llthorit7 ma:r direct, Humphreys tor seven years, Rdrington. for ll years, 
Parker tor nine years, and Sara.tin and Shatter each !or five yeara. The 
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reviewing authority, as to each accused, approved only so much of the 
findings of guilty of Specification 2 as involved a finding of guilty 
of larceny, at the time and place alleged, of the goods as alleged, of 
a value of less than $20, except that in the case of Edrington he 
approved only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 as 
involved a finding of guilty of larceny, at the time and place alleged, 
of a value of less than #20. As to accused Humphreys, Parker, Sarafin, 
and Shaffer, he approved the sentences and ordered them executed, but 
suspended the execution of that portion of each sentence adjudging dis
honorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement. He 
reduced the period of confinement of accused Humphreys from seven to 
five ;years and the period of confinement of accused Parker .f'rom nine 
to five years. As to accused Edrington, he approved only so much of the 
sentence as provided for dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for ten years and six months, reduced the 
period of confinement to seven years, ordered the sentence as thus modi
fied executed, but suspended the execution of that portion thereof ad
judging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release .f'rom confine
ment. As to all accused, he designated the Delta Disciplinary Training 
Center, Les llill.es, Bouches du Rhone, Franee as the place of confiremeat • 
The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders Number 301, 
Headquarters Oise Intermediate Section, Theater Service Forces, European 
Theater, APO 513, u. s. Army, 19 August 1945. 

3 • Evidence for the prosecution. 

On 29 April 1945 at 1745 hours Madame Jeannie Gervasoni left her 
apartment, located on the first fioor of the Hotel St. El.oi, Mailly-le
Camp, France, to 'Visit her mother-in-law (RlO-ll). When she left, the 
apartment was locked, but when she returned at 19.30 -hours the lock .on the 
door had been broken and a number of personal items were missing from the 
apa.rtioont, consisting of two leather jackets, one 1'0rn and one badly worn, 
one pa:ir of woman's white tennis shoes, one man's canvas shoe, one alarm 
clock, one red shoe, badly worn, one leather sandal, 'badly worn, one 
cigarette lighter, one pack of cigarettes, one pair of gloves, and one 
leather brief case, very badly worn (Rll-15 ;h.A-H). Ma.dame GerTasoni 
had not authorized anyone to take the i:ropert7 (Rl7). Her father, Emile 
Foy, operated a cafe on the ground fioor 'of the building in which the 
apartment was located (R23-2.4). On the da.y in question he heard someone 
knocking on the door o! the apartment (R2.3). It was then around 1900 
hours and he was in his cafe (R24). He attempted to investigate, but 
a soldier was holding the door of the cafe closed ~ainst him, and 
another was standing near the telephone to prevent his leaving or tele
phonini (R2.3-24) • He could not identify either soldier. Accused Parker, 
Sarafin and Shaffer. were in the place of business either immediately before 
or during the time that Foy attempted to leave (R24). When Fo7 was able 
to get out of the cafe, he noticed that a gate providing egress from the 
building's courtyard had been broken, and .from the first noor of the 
building he saw two or three soldiers running through the gate, but did 
not see them carrying anything (R24-25). Prior to the above inci~ent, 
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the five accused were in Foy•s cafe. They brought three or four bottles 
of cognac with them and bout;ht three bottles of wine from Foy. Six or 
seven soldiers consumed the liquor (R2S). Foy called the military police 
because the soldiers drank too much, were making too much noiee and wanted 
to get in behind the counter, and because he thought they did n~t know 
what they were doing (R25). Foy saw Parker on the stairway leading to 
the rooms on the first floor (R29). This stairway was on the inside of 
the building, while the stairway leading to his daughter• s apartment was 
on the outside (R30). 

On the evening of the 29th of April a military police corporal. 
called at Foy•s place of business, investigated, and found the five 
accused in a field lying on their stomachs in tall grass (R3l). The two 
leather jackets taken from 1iadame Gervasoni' s apartment were lying near 
them, as were the alarm clock and the worn brief case (R32-33). idrington•s 
pockets contained a pair of woman's tennis sho~s and one man's _canvas shoe. 
Parker's pockets contained one red shoe and one leather sandal, both badly 
worn (R32). The military police had to help Edrington over a fence when 
arresting hbn because he refused to climb over it hbnself (R40). Later 
Parker was found to have in his possession a cit;arette lighter and a pair 
of woman's gloves (R33-34). 7fuen they were apprehended, one accused said: 
"Be quiet, don't cause any more trouble, they have nothing on us" (R36). 
One of the military policezoon who made. the arrest testified that he asked 
all of them as to who owned the property .and trey did not answer his question 
(R33). . 

4. Evidence for the defense: 

a. After an e:xplanation of their rights, each accused elected to be 
 
sworn-as a witness (R4l-43) and testified in his own behalf'• Accused left 
 
camp together to take a snower but changed their minds and went into town 
 
to get something to drink (R54,63). First they stopped at a cafe and drank 
 
two bottles of wine, arrl then they went to the cafe. operated by Foy (R44) • 
 
There they bought four bottJ.es of cognac arrl three botUes of wine, drank 
 
it, sang and talked. There were 15 or 20 soldiers in the cafe (R44149). 
 
Edrington, Parker and Shaffer became drunk and did not renember what 
 
happened during the latter part of treir stay in Foy• s cafe or how and when 
 
they left there (R44,50,56). Sarafin and Humphreys remained_ in possession 
 
of their faculties (R68,76). Sarafin became sick and went to the latrine 
 
(R68). Humphreys stayed in the cafe with the other three accused, who be

cane involved in an argument nth the bartender (R76). Fearing trouble, 
 
Humphreys summoned Sarafin to his assistance and together trey removed the 
 
other three accused, referred to as the "three drunks", from the cafe 
 
(R68,76). In leaving they went through the broken gate and found the pro

perty mentioned above lying on the ground (R68,76-77). The three _who were 
 
drunk started picking up some of the articles over the objection of 
 
Humphreys and Sarafin; they persisted, however, and carried sone of the 
 
property with them into a field (R68,77). Shortly thereafter, the military 
 
police 11ere seen, a.nd Humphreys and Sara.fin had everybody lie down in the 
 

. grass, hoping that they "WOuld not be seen because they did not want to be 
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arrested for being drunk (R69t77). !iumphreys had a pair of gloves in 
his pocket when arrested (R77J• 

:E.• 	 Matters brought out on cross-examination of accused by prose
cution and court: 

In the cross-examination of accused Shaffer the prosecution referred 
to several bars of 11 G.I. soap", which were apparently -in the court roan 
but i'lhich had not been introduced in evidence or mentioned previously dur
ing the trial (R58). The following examinc:.tion occurred: _. 

"Q• 	 Have you ever seen that before? (Indicating 
several bars of G.I. Soap). 

A. 	 No, sir. 

Q. 	 Isn't it a fact that you bought the cognac at the · 
first place you went to and that you traded soap 
for it? 

A. 	 No, sir; that is not a fact. We paid French money 
f~ it" (R58) • 

Shaffer was questioned further concerning the soap and the possibility 
of his having traded soap for cognac (R58-59,61). The court then took 
up the questioning of accused relative to the price paid for cognac and 
the, probability that accused had already procured it before entering Foy•s 
cafe (R64) • Accused Sara.fin and Humphreys were also cross-examined by 
the prosecution relative to the "G.I. soap" and its possible use in barter 
for c~gnac (R72 173-74, 82-83). Accused Humphreys testified that soap had 
not been used for black narket barter but that it was in the brief case 
which was folllld near the accused in the field when they were apprehended 
by the military police (RS2-83). 

_ When Parker was on the stand, a member of the court brought out 
the fact that the accused had no pass .(R54). The same was brought out 
when Shaffer was examined by the court (R65). 

During Humphreys• cross-examination by the prosecution, the follow
ing OCCUITed: '

"Q• Did you five men stop at a farmhouse after 
you left the cafe? 

A.· Yes, sir. It wasn't; a farmhouse - it was a barn. 

Q. ·What happened there? 
A. 	 llell, these three drunks wanted to blq some more 

wine and so I guess they believed they could get 
some wine from. this farmer and so they started 
arguing with this farmer· and finally I got them 
away from there with the help of Sara.fine 
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Q. 	 Did you see any one of the men seize that 
farmer by the throat? 

A. 	 No, sir; I did not. 

Q. 	 You are sure of that?" (R79). 

An objection was then mde by the defen·se, which was sustained (R79). 

In the cross-examination of Sarafin and Hwnphreys the prosecution 
 
brought out the fact that the two accused had refused to make a statement 
 
during the investigation of the case (R73

1 
83') • 
 

5. The prosecution's evidence estabH.sred that accused were in the 
vicinity of the apartment at about the time it was broken into and rified; 
trat shortly trereafter so.112 of accused were in possession of some of the 
stolen articles; and that l'lhen accused sa.w the military police coming they 
attempted to hide. Une:xplai.ned possession or recently stolen property in 
these circumstances raises a presumption that those who were in possession 
or it stole it. (YCU:, 1928, par. 112,!, p.110; CM ETO 1201, Pheil; CM ETO 
1.4$6, :MacDonald and MacCrimmon). Similarly, since the evidence showed that 
the property was.stolen from an apartment which was burglarized, the possession 
of this property was sufficient to ws.rrant a finding that the· possessors of it 
were guilty of housebreaking (CM in9s2 (1.924), T;>ig. Op. JAG, 1912-401 sec. 
·451 (32), ~p.321-322; C14 :ETO 28401 Benson)• 

In reviewing records of trial, the Board of Review in the ordinary 
case is limited to ascertaining whether the record contains substantial 
evidence as to the 'existence of each elelll:lnt of the offense cha:ged, and in 
determining the eubstantial.lty of the evidence we do not judge of the credi• 
bilit1' of witnesses or evaluate the weight to be accorded their testimony'CM: 
ETO 895, ~ !.i..!!)• If', however, the court erroneously admits or ex
cludes evidence of a vital character, or commits other vital error, not 
sufficient to require the proceedings to be set aside, then we require its 
findings of guilty to be supportedby compelling evidence (CU E'ro 12011 
Pheil; Cll li:TO ll905, !!2!!!.i ~ ETO 'J.22101 Black; C14 ETO 152721 Nichols ~). 

Errors were committed by the oourt in permitting inq.iiry into the 
commission of other offenses by accused. Thus Parker and Shaffer were in
terrogated b;r a member of the court as to their absence from camp ldthout 
a pass. This was not relevant ·to any question then before the court and 
its onl7 tendency was to create prejudice in the mind.a ot the court against 
accused. It was inc<Xapetent (Mell, 1928; i:ar. 112.E,, p.ll2; ClL 114908 (1918), 
Dig. 0p•. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 39.5 (7) 1 PP• 2C>0-201; ClL XTO 2644; Pointer; 
Cll ETO 3213, Robillard) and none~helesa so because it n.s elicited on cross
exam1nation ot accused (Weiner v. United States (CCA 3rd 1927), 20 F (2nd) 
.522)• Far the same reaeO'iiiinquir7 b;r the prosecution, alld tmn by the 
court, as to accused'• bartering of "G.I. soap" for cognac was improper. 
They ware not charged with wrongful' disposition ot govermmnt property and 
the ill.plication of that effect from the extended interrogation to which 
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ar.cused were subjected along those lines, an implication readily seized 
upon by the court, could not be other than harmful. Similarly, the 
trial judge advocate's cross-e:xamination of accused Humphreys in refer
ence to his assault and battery upon a far.mer, which was. alleged to have 
occurred after the commission of the offense for which they were being 
tried, was improper• 

In view of the connict in the cases asserted in Raffel v. 
United States, 271 u.s. 494, 70 L. Ed. 1054 (1926), we do not decide 
whether reference to accused's failure to mB.ke an extra-judicial state
ment was wrong• · 

Both of the offenses with which accused were charged invol-red 
the formulation of a specific intent. Whenever in such a case the record 
reveals that an accused has been drinking at the time of the co.rmnission 
of the alleged offense it is always a question whether the drunkenness 
was so severe as to preclude his entertaining the requisite specific in
tent (YC:U:, 1928, par.126!, p.136; Cll 151742 (1922), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, 
sec. 451 (40), p.325). Whether that incapacity exists in a particular 
case is, under the principles set forth above, ordinarily a question for 
the court (Cll ETO 3679, Roehrborn; CM NATO 774, II Bull JAG 427), whoae 
'findings we will not disturb, if they are supported by substantial. evidence• 

We conclude, however, that absen't compelling evidence of guilt, 
accused's substantial rights were prejudiced by the evidence as to other 
offenses allegedly committed by them, and by the prosecution's and court's 
reference to the same. As we have said, whether or not accused cODlllli.tted 
these other offenses was totally irrelevant to a:ny inquiry then before the 
court and evidence of, an¢'eference to, their commission had a distinct 
tendency to bring about their conviction on the grounds that their con
duct in general deserved punishment without much regard to whether they 
actually committed larcen,y or housebreaking. In this connection, n are 
considering the cumulative effect of these errors. We need not, and do 
not, decide whether any thereof standing alone would constitute prejudicial 
.error, in the absence of compelling evidence of guilt. Since vital error 
was committed, we accordingly search the record for compelling evidence 
of accused's guilt. 

The prosecution' s evidence showed that accused had thre.e or four 
botUes of cognac which they consumed with the ·assistance of one or two 
other soldiers. In addition they consumed three botUes of wine, all in 
the space of a little more than one hour. Foy, the ca!e 011I1er, a witness 
for the prosecution, testified they had drunk too much and that, he did 
not believe they knew what ther~rere doing. Th& military policeman testi~ 
fied that he had to assist :Edrington over a fence Yihen he arrested him. 
In addition, the aimless character of their thieving tends to support the 
conclusion that they were drunk. Same of the items stolen were intr·oduced 
as exhibits and, although they were withdrawn, the reporter's description 
ot them sufficiently indicates their character•. These items.were a leather 
jacket "worn along seam ot sleeves with a rip under left arm pit, pockets 
worn and· breaks around the elbows"; one very badly worn leather jacket; 
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one pair of "WOman 1 s white tennis' shoes; one rubber-sol~d, canvas.shoe; 
one alarm clock, with bent leg; one red shoe; one pair pf badly worn 
leather sandals; and one leather brief case very badly worn. Other 
articles not introduced as an exhibit were two pairs or gloves, a 
cigarette lighter, and a package of cigarettes. None of these articles, 
rlth the exception of the cigarette lighter and the cigarettes, appea.re 
to be of any conceivable value to a soldier. They represent the products 
of just the sort of silly plundering which one would expect of those 
whose judgment is impaired by alcohol. · 

In addition to this evidence these accused testified that they 
were so drunk that they had no remembrance of the pertinent events of 
the day. Another accused testified he became sick as a result of drinking. 
While the court was not required to believe this evidence, it was their 
province to give it such weight as they saw fit in view of the fact that 
there was corroboration in the prosecution's evidence. 

· In this state or the record it can scarcely be said that the. 
evidence as to accused• s ability to formulate and retain the requisite 
specific intent has the "robust quality of moral.certainty and determinative
ness which rill sustain the finding:~" in the face of these vital errors. 
It accordingly follows that the record is legally insufficient to sustain 
the findings of guilty and the sentences (Cll 127490 (1919); CM ETO 1201., 
f!!ill:.; CM ETO 13.317, Park~r ~). . 

6. The charge sheet shc.s that accused Humphreys is 26 years 11 
 
.mOnths of age and was inducted on 9 December 194.3 at Columbus, Ohio; that 
 
accused Edrington is .31 years· two months of age and was inducted 19 April 
 
1941 at Fort Weyne, Indiana; that accused Parker is 27 years four months 
 
of age and was inducted 18 January 1944 at Pocatello, Idaho; that accused 
 
Sara.tin is 2.3 years four months of age and was inducted 20 December 194.3 
 
at Springfield, .Massachusetts; and that accused Shaffer is 27 years !our 
 
months of age and wa1 inducted.7 March 1944 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
 
Indiana. All accused were inducted to serve for the duration of the war 
 
Plus six months. None 

. 
of accus& had prior service.
. 

7• The court was legally- constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
 
persons and offenses. Errors injuriously- affecting the substantial rights 
 
of accused were committed at the trial. For the reasons stated, the Board 
 
of Review is of the opinion that the record is legally insufficient· to 
 
sustein the findings and the sen\jcet,r ~modied_• _·· 

lflM ,f:. _C"Judge Advocate 
~, 

(ON LEAVE) Judge Advocate 

q.,,,,..._.).,, ~ Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of j.'lle Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 13 OG l l~4J TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), AFO 7571u. s. Ar-m:r. 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 50!, 
as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (.50 Stat. 724; .10 USC 1522) and 
as further amended by the Act of l August 1942 (56 Stat. 7.32; 10 USC 1522), 
is the record of trial in the case of Technician Fourth Grade mr.rGm' s. 
SHAJ.<"""'FER (.35244634), Technician Fifth Grade A.T...PHONSll: L. SARAFIN (.31416706), 
Privates CARLE. HUMrnREYS (35297010), VERNON EDRINGTON (.35176.578) and 
STANLEY W. PARKER (3992.5980), all of 6977th Reinforcement Com~ 
(Provisional.), Detachment 6930, Cl-ound Force Reinforcement Command. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and for the 
reasons stated therein recommend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentences as modified be vacated, and that all rights, privilege·s and pro
perty of which they have been deprived by virtue of said findings and 
sentences so va'cated be restored. · 

3. Inclosed is a .form of action designed to carry into effect the 
recommendation hereinbe!ore ma.de. Al.so inclosed is a draft cnD for use 
in promulgating the proposed action. aease return the record of trial 
with required copies cx:MO. 

·- 1/ ;/.
j / ,/// ,,~:'f~1JL!rtF 

rl. TRANKLDl RITER 
 
Colone11 JACD 
 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate ceneral• 
 
. ·---. t 

(~ '.ndings and sentencesas modified vaca~d. GCJB:> 5581 USFET, Z7 Oct 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

BOARD OF fu.""'V!El'f NO. 5 

CM ETO 165.36 

UNITED STATES 

Te 

Private JOHN CURTIS 
(.'.38222.377), Attaehad
Unassigned Detachment 97, 
Ground Force Reinforceioont 
Command 

with the 
European Theater 

APO 8$7 

4OCT145 

) SEVEN'lll UNITED STA'ml APJ..r! 
 
) 
 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Gutersloh, 
 
) Germany, .'.3 1 19 Jul7 1945. Sentence: 
 
) Dishcnorable discharge, total for

) feitures and confinement at hard 
 
) labor for life. United States 
 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
 
) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF R.J!."'""'V!Ei'l NO. 5 
 
HILL, JULIAN and EOONS, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named. above has been ex
amined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that John Curtis, attached
unassigned, Detachm3nt 97, Ground Force Rein
forcement Command, did at Jlunt~ Germany, on 
or about 16 April 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will have carnal knowledge of Hanna 
Schroeder. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the nembers of the court present 
at the time the .vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was in~roduced. 
Three-fourl.hs of the members of the court present when the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becoim due, and to be confined at· 

2.~,71-3_~-·' 
. ···' ..J" ·.. 
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hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the United States Penitentiary1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50!· 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 15 April 1945 accused 
was attached to the 228th Reinf"orcement Company which organization was located 
in t:unster 1 Germany (Rl.7). At about 6:00 o1clock on the morning of 15 April 
accused entered the house· of Frau Johanna Nadermann situated about seven 
kil~eters from accused's camp (Rl.8). He was anned with a rifle and pistol
and, upon,.being admitted into the house, ordered Frau Nadermann and a Polish 
res.i.dent there to go upstairs. He threatened them by pointing his pistol 
at them (R7,8). A!ter following the German woman and Polish man upstairs, · 
accused separated them by making each one go into different rooms. He tried 
to lock the doors to the. rooms but was unable to do so and when Frau Nadermann 
attempted to return to the lower·noor, accused pointed his gun at her and 
motioned for her to return upstairs (R71 8). He then went into another bed
room where Hanna Schroeder, a fifteen-year-old girl who worked in the Nader
mann home, was sleeping. He awakened the girl by pulling the covers from her 
bed, and after she pulled them back over her, accused "ripped" them off again 
while opening his pants. The girl called for Frau Nadermann whereupon accused 
hit her with both his hand and his rifle. He pinned the girl down on the 
bed by holding her hands, got on top of her, inserted his penis into her 
vagina and engaged in sexual intercourse with her (Rl.J,14). Upon completing 
the act, accused got up, ''wetted his two fi:ngers 11 

1 placed them in the girl's 
vagina, and then quietly left the room, taking his rifle with him (R14). 
During the time accused was assaulting her, she tried to free her hands but 
was unable to do so. She did not consent to, but resisted his advances. 
At one time accused held his rifle against her breast and during the entire 
period of time that he was in the room with the girl he kept his rifle near 
him beside the bed (Rl.3). 

A~ an investigation parade held a few days after the intercourse 
took place, the victim, Hanna Schroeder, identified accused as.her assailant 
(Rl.4). She had previously seen him with both white and colored soldiers on 
other occasions and readily recognized him (R14,15). He was also identified 
in court (R6,l2). Frau Nadermann testified that "quite a few" white soldiers 
had been around her house since the arrival of the American troops in Munster 
on l April (R?), but that the first time she ever saw a negro soldier was on 
the evening of l4 April 1945 (RS), 'When accused entered and searched her 
house for schnapps (R9). She also saw and recognized him on the afternoon 
of 16 April when he passed her house on a bicycle (Rl.0,11). She was within 
ten meters of him when he went by a'rrl not only recognized him but saw the 
ring that he was wearing and recalled that it was the same one she had ob
served on him on a preceding occasion (Rll)~ 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him, 

297735. 
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elected to be sworn as a witness in his own behalf (R21). He testified 
in substance as follows: On the evening of 14 April 1945 he remained 
in camp and after "chc:M'" watched a softball game until about 9:00 o'clock 
when he went to bed (R21). He denied being present at the scene of the 
alleged rape and stated that he did not leave camp on the morning of 15 
April until about 10:00 o'clock. The first time he ever saw the two German 
women who testified against him was on the evening of 17 April while r:iding 
on his bicycle. They stopped him and about this time a lieutenant appeared 
on the scene and demanded to know his business there and further inquired 
if he knew the Gennan w.om:3n. He denied knowing them, but was nevertheless, 
placed under arrest and questioned concerning an alleged attack on the 
young girl. The following day he was taken to several Gennan farmhouses 
where various people looked at him but failed to identify him as the colored 
American soldier who had killed cows, swine and poultry in the community. 
He was, however, identified as the soldier who attacked the Gennan girl 
(R23,24). He admitted on cross-examination, that he had no regular duties 
in the replacement company and that he spent much of his ti.me riding a 
bicycle around the sparsely settled country side {R25). 

A Private Fitst Class Alva N. Dailey, who was attached to the 
same com~ as accused on 14 April 1945, testified that he saw him making 
his bed around 10:00 pn on this date and that he also recalled seeing him 
the next morning outside their quarters about 7:30 and in the late chow 
line (R27,28). 

5. Competent uncontradicted evidence establishes the commission of 
the crime of rape by a colored American soldier, at the tiim and place and 
under the circumstances as alleged. No question is presented by the record 
of trial concerning the use of force or want of consent. The only question 
presented for consideration is that of the identification of accused as the 
person committing the crime. Accused denied being the soldier who engaged 
in the act of sexual intercourse with the German girl. He attempted to 
establish an alibi by producing evidence showing that he was seen in his 
quarters preparing to go to bed at about 10:00 o'clock on the evening prior 
to the commission of the assault and that he was also observed in camp between 
7:30 and 8:00 o'clock the following morning, shortly after the time when the 
rape occurred. The evidence produced by the prosecution on the other hand 
positively identified accused as the girl's assailant and convincingly estab
lished that he was the negro soldier responsible for the commission of the 
crime alleged. He was seen by the prosecutrix and Frau Nadermann on several 
occasions and "picked out" by them at the identification parade held for the 
purpose of identifying the rapist. He was also identified in court. As accused 
was present in the German home on the evening of the 14th and the morning of 
the 15th of April these witnesses had ample opportunity to see and observe 
him. Conceding the truth·of the defense testimony that accused was seen in 
camp between 7:30 and 8:00 o'clock on the .IJ¥)rning of the 15th, this fact is 
not inconsistent with his presence in the German home from 6:00 to 6:.30 am 
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that mprning when the rape occurred. The distance between the girl's home 
and accused 1 s camp was sho\m to be only seven or eight kilometers and accused 
posse&sed a bicycle and was accustomed to riding about the countryside. It 
is therefore not unreasonable to conclude that he was able to travel this 
distance during the time interval indicated. The issue of his identification 
and of accounting for his presence at the ti~ of the rape was essentially 
a question of fact for the court's determination. Questions concerning the 
credibility of witnesses and the resolving of conflicts of testimony are 
issues for the exclusive dete~'!ll.i.nation of the court and its findings, when 
supported by substantial evidence, will not be disturbed by the Board of 
Review (CM ETO 4l94, .§£2ll; CM ETO 5561, Holden and Spencer). The finding 
by the oourt of accused's guilt af the crime of rape is sustained by the 
evidenoe (CM ETO 6224, Kinney and ~; CM ETO 9611, Prairiechief; CM ETO 
12205, ~; CM ETO 12552, Long). . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and four months of 
age an:i was inducted 7 September 1942. He had no prior service. 

. . 

·7. '!he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense••No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court 
martial ma.y direct (AW 92). Confinement in a. penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 
is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1E(4), 3E)• 

287735.' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
with the 
 

·European Theater 
 
APO ~ 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. .3 

Cl.! ETO 16555 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Secorul Lieutenant HERBERT L. KNID 
(0-575226), .302nd Station Comple 
Squadron (Sp), 9th Bolllbardment 
Ditlsion (M) · 

.'TER 
ment 

) 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

9TH ..\IR DIVISION 

Trial by GCM:, convened 
S.lgiwa, 22 Ma.;y 1945 • 
Dismissal and total fo 

at Bruas 
S.nten~ 
rfdturH. 

ela, 
: 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 
 
SLEfil'ER, SHERMAN ani. .DEWEY, .Judge Atlvocata1 
 

1. Th• record of trial in the can of the otticer named abov. has 
been .examined by th• Board ot Redew and the Beard subnlta this, its hola
ing, to the Asslatant·Judg• Ach'ooate General 1n eharge ot the Branch ot'fice 
of '111• Judge Ac:lTocate General rlth the European Th.ater. 

2. Accused was tr!ecl upon the following charges a.net speciticatioas: 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 94th Article of War. 

SpeeilicaUoza: In that Seeona Lieutenant HlmBERT L. 
KNEETim, ,302nd Station Complement Squadron (Sp), 
9th Bm:ribarmnt Di11. lion (ld), then.aaslgned te. 
Headquarters, '!7th Babm-dment Group (ll), did., 
ai AJ.F station A-71, APO 140, u. s. Army, en er 
about 11Ja.nuar11945' wro~, b.~ and 
lllithout preper author!t1, dispose ot one firin& 
jacket, parka, type B-11, ot the Talu• ot abeut 
$12.00, propert1 ot the United st.at.1 f'urnishea 
a.net inteade4 f'cr the 111lltar7 serrl.c• thereet1 b7 
wiling the aui.e Jn the Unitei StatH mail te 
R. !Deeter, Radie Store 1 lo6 Ea.st 167th street, 
Bronx, Nn York. 

-·1 
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CHARGE II: Violation ot the 95th Article ot War• 

Specification: In that * * * did, at AAF Station 
....-71, ..?O 140, U.S. Army, on or about 15 February 
1945, with int90t to deceive MAJOR JOHN G. ROOKS, 
AC, otficia11y stats to the said UJOR JOHN G. 
ROOKS, that a !lying ja.cket, park.a, type B-11, ot 
which the said Second Lieutenant HERBET L. KNEETiR 
had unauthorized possession, had bHn returned, 
which statcn:ent was lmown by the Second Liautenant 
lfilh.BERT L. KNEEml to be undrue in that the said 
Second Lieutenant HERBZR.T L. KNl.:E'lER hacl mailed 
the said fi,-ing jacket in the United States mall 
to R. Kneeter, Radio Store, 106 East l67th street, 
Bronx, Hew York. 

CHA11Gii: Ill: Violation or the 96th Article • .r war. 

Specitication: In that * * * did., at ilF station A-71, 
AFO l40, U. S. ArmJ", on or about 17 January 1945, 
wrongtully and in viol.a t.1on of Section 340, Title
le, United. States Code, dapos1t. in. the United 

·Sta.tea Yail for m-.iling to R. Kneeter, Radio Stm'e, 
106 East l67th str..t, Bronx, New York, intoxicating 
liquors, to wit: One bottle ~atebello Champagne, 
one bottle Benedictine and one bottle li:a.rtel Co&n&c• 

H• pleaded not guilty to, and wae .round guilty of, th• charges and 
 
specifications. No evidence ot previoua.convictiona was introduced.. 
 
H• n• sentenced to be diSllisaed the serrlee and to forfeit all pa;r 

and allowances due or .to become due. The retlewing authorit7, tho 

Comnandjng General, the 9th Air Division, _appl'Qnd the sentenee and. 

forwarded the r.cord of trial !or act.ion under .Article or war 4.a. Th• 
 
conn.rming auther1t7, th• Comanding GenC'al., Un1teci State• Fercu, 
 
European Theater, eon.timed the aentenee and withheld tho order tirect

lng the execution tbereof pursuant to Article ot War 5'0i• 


.3. Accu.Hd. was •of!icera Club Ot!ioer• ot the .3S7th Bodlardment 
 
Gt'oup (Rl.2,1a,3z.). On 17 Janua!7 19l+S th• ;Gt-oup S-4 saw aceuari in 
 
eo:anection with a trip th• latter waa to tab (R!). During th• course 
 

·of their connrsation tbe B-4 reminded accused to turn in, al prea6ribo( 
by an. ETOUSA directiTe (RS), a certain "B-11 • park& type jacket (RS,l.2) 
llhich he was net authorize( to wear (RS~:3S). Accused replle( that he . 
did not get the j&eket at that base (R!J and tlla.t h• "Vrouli turn 1t in 
where h• recoivri it (RS,12). lib.en th• B-4 departed, accuse4 r.marb( 
to a s.rgea.nt that 11it he coula•t nar the ja.aket, he had a brethC' 1n 
the Bronx tnat wouli• (B.13)•. 'l'hereupoa accused. inatrueted a private 
to obtain a box suitable tor mailing a jaebt (Rl.3,18). When the box 
was brought, actusei ha.d a. cerporal pack a green hooded flying jaebt 
tbardn and prepar• it tor mailing.· Th• package was then given t• 
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accused (RlJ,22) who opened it, wrapped three run, sealed bettl.., 
being respectively champagne, benedictine and cog.nae bottles, in the · 
ja.cbt (Rl.3 ~15 ,18) and place( them all in the box. Then he ln"appd. th• 
box . (nl.3 ,19 J, addressed the package (RlJ) and gav. it to another 
corporal !or mailing (Bl.3,19,24-25) who posted it at the field post 
o!fie• (R25,27,29) -..<here it was obsernd to bear accue.d'1 eignablre 
(R31,33). According to the Air Corps stock List, the value er thia 
jacket was il.2.00 (Ra). . 

About the middle o! Februa1'1' 1945', accuH4 was trans6rred to 
 
another organiz~Uon (Rl!). In th• process of obtaining a clearance 
 
trom th• post, he wa.s asked about the jacket b1 the adjutant, llajor 
 
John G. Rooka. Accused replied, in etrect, "that be returned. it to the 
 
station or person "Where he got it", 1••• "to.its source" (B.35,41). 
 

4. Arter his rights u a witness were explained. (R49), accusei 
testified ths.t he obtain... the jacket, which was propert7 o:! th• Unit.cl 
states Army .Air Foreu (R5'.S), :!rom a aer~eant in the suppl;r section 
llho aaid. it did not co• rrca that base {R54). ut.r wearing it tor . 
aou time and. after reaeirlng much ki:dding, be decided to mail it h01119 
80 that he could u.. 1t in the ..ArnO" in the States (RSO). H• couldn't 
return it to the party trom 'Whom he obtained. it because he wae gone. 
(R57). He canied, telling the adjutant that h• ha.d returnei the jacket 
(R.51,~4). ~stead he told him.,, •I•m sorr7, Uajor, but I bavm•t got it. 
It's gone" (R51). · · 

. He packaged the jaclcat with a bottle ot champagne,, & bottle 
o:t beneilcti:ne,, and & botUe ot cognac, and ma.ilea them all to hi1 . 
hOJ118 add.rue in car• o:t bis brother a.t lo6 :kst 167th street, New York 
(R53). At the tim9 he was \Ulaware or the XTOUSA directive req..Uring that 
such jackets be tum•d in and ha had nenr reHind an order to turn 
in the jacbt (R52-5.3). Lahr he realized he should not have mailed. the 
jacket. At the tiJH he didn't tbi.nJc he was doing an,tbing wrong (RS5'-56). 
While h• had been postal otrlcer for .. numb9r or month• {R5!), h• thought 
it wae all right to send liquor to the states (R51,55). H• underetoo4 
tba.t the liquor ha.4 been turn9' over t• bis brother b;r th• custom. 
otfidal• and that the jacket had been telivered. to th• a.nq (R5'1). 

An Umfidstratin inipector t..sUried that accuse&, wh9n wi~b 
the 394th BQD'b Gl-oup, haCI don•· an excellent job as post exchange _officer 
and that his re:p11tatio:a for character 1n that unit was aboT• reproach 
(R43-4S) • The adjutant or th• 409th Bomb ()ooup test.1.!ied. accusei um.. 
to that Ol'ga:niza.tion on 18 F•bru&r7 1945, ancl since then had perforae4 
hie dut1H u Ott1.cer1' Club O!tioer 1n & superior manner and hb re
putation was in beping with the best tra41t10. of an. otfieer (R45).
The cha1rman ot tbe Bosrd of Gonrnors ot the club tHtifiea·that aceus•i 
ha.cl "~eeharg•d h11 duties as well as &n1 e.tricer could d.e11 (IU..6) • 

. 
;. a. B7 it1 own w1tnHMe and b7 creH •xamina.tion or proH

csution 1'itn•1se1, defense a4duce4 e°Yid•nc• o.t an!moslt7 e:xiating ~tlM•D 
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accused and a Major Smith, Inspector of th• 387th Bomb Group, who in
nstigated tho mattn, pruU!llably as Inspector General. liajor Smith 
was not th• investigating offie•r and did not appear as a witness. 
Th• evidenc. adduced concerning this contended animosity has not been 
set out herein £or no purp~se wo~d b• servod ~ so doing. 

E.• '!be record supports the findings of guilty of Charge I 
and Specification (CM ETO 9986, Goldberg). Accused's testimony con
stituted full and complete proof o! the Charge and Specification as did 
also the evidence presented by the prosecution. · 

The record also supports the finding of guilty of Charge II 
and Specification (CM 153703, Dig, Op. 1912-40, Sec. 453 (18) P• 345; 
CM ETO 2777, Woodson, Dig. Op. ETO Sec. 453 (18) p.586). ~'lhether 
accused made the alleged statement was a question of fact for the court. 

The record likewise supports the findings of guilty of Charge 
m and Specification. The .ailing of intoxicants in the Unite'1 States 
mail is prohibited by Sec.340, Title 18, u.s. Code. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused. is 29 years three months 
of age and was appointed a Second Lieutenant 3 llarch 1943. No prior 
ser'Yice is shown. 

7 • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were collllllitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8e. The penalty for violation of Article of War 95 is dismissal 
(AW 95); for misappropriation and violation of Article of War 96, such 
punishment as a Court ltartial may direct (Alf 94,96). 

. .) / /. ~· 
;1'/· ·, ,, - /' .. 
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1st Ind. 

Vlar Department, Branch Office of '.!he Judge AdTocate General with the 
European Theater 2 4 ~[~ 194S TO: Commanding 
General, United states Forces, European Theater (Ya.in), APO 757, 
u. s. lsrmy'. 

1. In the case o! Second. Li~utenant HERBERT L. ~TER (0-575226), 
.302nd Station Complement Squadron (Sp), 9th Bo.cbardment Division (l.1), 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boar& of ReTiew 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, which 'holding is hereby approved. Under. 
the provisions of Article of War ·50i, you now have' authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding· and_ this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is·. ~TO 
16555. For convenience of reference, please place that )•J.D.'(1

·/,,-..., 

~kets at· the end n+" Hu• order: (Cll ETO 16555). "v-0 · /3\ 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( sentence ordered executed.· OCM:I 4511 USFET, 3 Oct 1945). 

' Q\ 

E. C. Mc.NEIL, ~ v·~' 
Brigadier General, United states Army, 

~-. 

-l
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate Gen•nl 
W!th the 

European Theater· 
Aro S87 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 	 24 SEP 1945 

CY ETO 16565 

UNITED STATES ) 	 66th INFAN'l'RY DIVISION 

v. 	 } Mal by GCJL, ·cc:Jrrtemd at Ndte, 
'France, 16Va71945. Seniene•a 

Valor WILLIAlL K. KING (0..314642), ) Diaaissal., total tarreituni, con
Field .Artillerr, Readcparters, . ~) f'1nenant at bard labor tor six 
66th :rnt.ntry "i't'!a!on ) 	 mo~be. Eastern BrAnch, United 

states D!se!.pl.irm7 Bal't'aetcs, 
Greenba'Wri, Bew York. · 

HOLDING by BOAR~ OF llVIDf NO~ 2 
 
VAN BKNSalOTE?f, HEPBURN~.~~~· dwcatu 
 

f~ 1'he recorc! ot t.ri&l in the case ot th• ot!!~r named'. above 
has been e~e4 b;r tm Bosrcl or nm.w a.nc1 the Board Subi.it1 t.Ms, 
its.hold!~, to the Assis·~. Jdp. ~ate Genenl_ h C?~s9 of tbl 
BranCsli Office or ~ Jtlltge .A.chocat. Gemra1 with the Buropea:tl bater. 

2. Aci:Dsed was trlel uPoa tba tollowhg Cbarge atd SpiSC!rtcat!on: 

CHA.RGI: VlOlat!on- Gt Uie 61.t· Arl.!e.Ie ot -.... 

sp.Claeaµon:. JD t.bat •3or lfinJl'1 x. ~; 
, B•adqu8.r~8 66t.h Inf'ant:r7 mm!on d!4,. without 

. proper leaw, ~*,IC~..bfm•.U f'rOm h!s crg&n!zat!i:>n
and etat!oa at lant..1, France, boa about oa_oo, 
~S Aprll 194S, to about .2100, :t'1 '41"11 191+~. 

H• PLei.a:•d ~i an4, two-:Wru Ot tiie. Jlftbtr• ot the court. :Present at 
tbe U-. the. TOf.e -.1 f..abti OOi'Jeurtb&, was. tound gallt7 ot the Charg. am 
Spedtlcat!;on~ He eYfbme ot prmOU cen:d•liona waa int.rodttC.i. hO
Ulh-41 ~r th• -"ber• ot th• .court prenm at u. t!ae th• wte was' t.ahn 
.OJiCari.!Dg~ accuael wd -~-to be c!!lidaaiecl the stn!ee, tO tcrte!t 
all pq aiMl a.ti...nM·; ""' er t.•> beeom. ch•, an4 t.o b• eonftned at hard 
1-a-bOr', at ~oh ~f:C• ••.~'he. red•!ng aldJiorlt1 m,iai ~et.,. fer. a P!r!ei 
ot three (3) 19ara. 'th• redewing mth0ti.t7, the Caill&iia!Dg Geaerl.1, '6th 

RES1:_1¥C:,T:&D 	 '6 r· .•. h""·.l ~Ju 
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rntantry Div!don, approved the a.ntence and forwarded the record ot 
 
trial tor acUon under· Article ot War· 4S with the reco11111endat!ea 
 
that. onlJ thai portion ot th•.. Hntence rela.t.~ te d!am!esal be . 
 
1ppreve.d. and ordered into execution. The cont:1.ridng author1t7, tbo 
 
CODllanding General, United StatH Forces, European bater, conr!rmtd 
 
the se.ntenee,, but, .wing te spedal circuutalttH in thie ease, reda~d 

th• perlod. or contiau.nt to six {6) montlla. 'l.1le &.stern ~anch, United 
 
States Disc1plina.ry Barracks, Greenhaven, Now Ym-k was designated as· the 
 
plaee ot confin••nt and the erd.r ot encuf.hn w1 tbheld purStlant. te 
 
Article ot War SO!. · 
 

3. 01'l 2.3 April 1945', accused, a Jmmber of' the C1dl Attaira De: 

tac!ment 66th Intant?T Divid.011, stationed at Nantes~ Franee, telephone• 

Me oh!et, anti requestef apass te vliit. Paris be~mi!ng 25' Aprll 1945'. 

Th• ab!.t •t sect.ion,_ after innst..!ga.t!ng· cp.etu, t.lephone4 accuae4 anci 

told h1a the available quota would not permit lih to go te Pa.r!1·. Where

upon accuS.4- request•• pe:t,deden to ddi Perla ter torty..e!ght heui-a 

n. per~na! butdn.as· to wh!ch the section ohiet replied that. he did not 
 
bft pend.sefea{Rl2) • Late 2z. AJrll 194~1 alCuHi 1nf'ema tJie UjUf.ant. 
 
•t. the •eetien tllat h• was going. •n a trip anc! gave h1m aD. eaergenc7

a4ma8, the Prlittaps Hehl, Paris. Be was aet seen in his afti.ee ea 
 
2S' and 2& &1\4 un~ abeut. 2030 27 .. April (RS,10113) •· H• was n•t ht bla 
 
quart.er• nor WU :Ji• IHD at his II.HI (Rl3,14;lb). Accuse• was H•ll h 
 
the Prht..p1 Retel, Parla, about 2300, 25' April 1945. (Rl.5). 


kt.rac:t. COPT et aonhg repert or Headquarters 66th Intant17 
 
Diddon was adm!tte4 in .vu.n.!J ldth•ut objeet.ien, .ehotd.Jig accuse• 
 
"Fr '1>7 te JIOL aa et 0800 2S Aprri 4S• anl •:rr .AWOL_.t. returnel te han41 
 

. et·.n!tUT cmtrel 2100 'Z7 Aprll 1945'11 (Rl.4,Pre•~.l). 

te ~~b7 rbe ~v:=:~!1~~~:.!t~t::·~.::!~ :i1:ii:!ic 
He-•aa •llid.lud.ne4 •• 30 Iii 1CJ:31+, •• a aeUT'e· ctnt7 wit.h the 

c!riliaa.Couifut!n ceiop8 far three 19ar• aa a. compan7 eemwlder an4 
cam• oa acUn dutJ' 14 Fob~&r7 1940. He at.tended Ja1lit&r1 Gonrmuat. . 
s.bMl'h u. UaRet st.at•• m wu tatth«r tr-.U-4 h lilll~ ~at 
u· 1haM (11&). 1dd!o ata.u.Mct niar Pu!I, er 1n reoreatloul. trlpa,. 
Ile bee1U uquahtecl with . a INlllbU et Ter,- ld.eo F!'oneh poep1o•. Hie pre
a.at. clat7 ii to·· eMrih.ate a7_ el the .ttiaet.1.U that a«oct tho t.aetieal 
eperatiOJll .r th• ~~ t.e ....uu.t. t.he.. with tl;l• French cidtlana. 

:tir.::t~til'1-n":t!: ~~1>:·!~:~~·&I.pa~:-::j:;~:;fair1 
bu\ wu t.U !t. wu U\ ~aslble (B.U). Jlajor Br... al.• r•tus" b1a a 

.ii!tr~~:_~-:.C-~!i!G.eFCBU'>:18.::U::t::hc~l;;t::rtt-:'~· 
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lett tor Par1• Ydthout· permission, telling Lieutenant Atchison that 
h• would be back th• next day and leaving with Mm an emergencr addnsa 
(R20). Re did not return on the 26th becaW1e the ot.ficer 111.th 1'h0ll. 
h• planned to ride could not clear his vehicle on tliat. da1 (Rl9,20). 
He could not renal hie purpose 1n going to Paris because 1t woul.4' 
reveal the personal b111iness ot French triende (R20). His businees 
was ot a nature that, bad 1t been ld.thin th• jurlsdietien of hie division, 
would. have eonstitut.4 civil ;.!fa.ire mrk (R20). H• transact.a th• 
busin•H and engage4 in no entertainment or eecial tunctien• (R20,21) • 
Re d!d not re~ et a pus troa any- higher authority- than hie Hction 
.hiet. He had never received any instructions trcli. aeyone 1n the D1da1.on 
as to the manner he wa.a to function and •• fr•• to operate 1'herenr 
n9cnsar7 (R2l). H• desired a pass in Girder to be covered in case ot 
accic1ent and to obta1n tran1portation (R21,22). His ottic1&l. actidtiea 
might lneiude Psr!a arul J:arae!U.1 but were usual.17 lh1te4 tc th• 
tactica1 and admfohtrat1n ana et th• 66th Division (R22). In hil 
own mind, ti. felt tha.t h• was do!ng th• r1ght.tbhg te help the ~·pl• 
he wantecl te see. Th• businus wu etticia.1 tor the ~•pl• inToln• 
but not ottic1&1 business tor tbl Anq (R23). When he returned, h• 
found that everyone had taken the attitude that he d14 not h•n the 
authority t• make th• trip (R2S). Major DN'K.!1 hid mde a.n isS\W or 1t. 
He had asb4 to go and was not. given authcrit.1 but he thought it beat 
to g• (Ra). 

b. An officer or accused's detachm9ut. test.1!1ed that hb 
character was excellent. The witness al.H Stat.4 that an officer of the 
Section was not authorized to make a trip tct Peri• ldtheut epetiti• per
mission ot the Chiet'1126,27). Stipula.teQ. testimoey of otbtr witnHIH 
was adnitted to the errect tbat &ccuHd 1• 1.ndustrieua, conHientiou•, 
l•)'ll and devoted to the beat. interest. or th• sertie.; that he ii of .. 
unquestioned integr1t7 learns rapidly and. 'Well, and haa been reeomenu41t.• be group executin lR29). , 

5. Wh•• an accuaed 1a charged 'With absenee witheut lea.Te h. rl. ... 
1atlon ot Article et War 61, t.he1 neceesary el_ue:ata ot proet are.('-) 
that. the accuae4 abnntect bhsel! tr.. his. eumand, gua1'41 quart.r•. · 
ltatica, or camp tor a certain period. u alleged, and (b) that sulh 
ab•nH wa1 without proper authorlt7 troa ~ competent t• gi"ff hill 
l•a"ff (JiCM 1928, par.132, p.146). .Aaide from aecua•4'• plea or guilt7 
and t.stiao111 Hnd.atent therewith, th• preaecutioa' • .n!l•n.• ~ 
establiebea bia pl&H Of 4ut7 an.cl absent• theref'r• -U allegei. 'l'!w 
•ddeAce 11.ot ·~establishes laek of pand.e_li•n but. alN ol.earl.7 ...... ,, 
establlahe• that accused a.sb4 pemisd.ea wbioh wu 9P0d.t1~ 4..iu. 
1'h• neceH&r7 pl'fff is coiiipl.ete ani Ullilapute4 &8 to eaoh el...nt et 
the •tt•nH eharg••· 

6. 'l'h• cbarge ·sheet abn• that. &HUH' :11 35 ,...ar• ud t.w• 11eatb8 
er age• He bas hel• a co-1.s.don h the O.tfieers B.eeern Cerpa aiace -~ 
'1, llq_~9'4. ~· entere4 on ext.eniecl act1n 4ut.7 14 F•brua.?'7191+0 u & 

First U.nt.uiant. .. . 

JtE~-;~~c·r~ 
- 3 -  '16565 
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7. . The_ cour~ was legally ..o:>~_stituted and had jurisdiction Gt 
th• person an4 ottense. No error& injurioual.7 attecting the substan
Ual rights or accused were ccmmittecl during the trial. The Board ot 
Renew is ot tho opinion that th• record ot trial is legally sutficient 
to support th• findings or gullty and th• sentence. 

e. An otf1eer convicted. or a viol;1.t1on ot Articl• or war 61 is 
puniaha.ble a.a a court-martial may direct (Article ot War 61). The 
du~tion ot th• Eastern Branch, United states D11cipllnar;y Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New .York, as the place ot con.t''inemant ia authoriZed (AW 42, 
Cir.210,WD, 14 S.pt.194.3, He.VI, as uanded.). 

Judge Advocate 

~· Ach'ocate 

R..Er--. ···-,.,.... 
tJ ... J.\.. .. ._ ""~JJ 

- 4:.. 
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1st Ind. 

War Departmnt1 Branch Ot.fiee ot The Judge AdvHat. G.neral with the 
Eur•pean Theater 2 4 SEP 1945 TO: Comianding 
General, Ui:dtef states Forces, European Theater (Ma.in), Aro 757, u. s. Arrq 

l. Ill the case of l!&jer WILLIAM:·. K,. KING (0-3146/+2), Headquartera, 
66th Intant17 Division, attention is hrltei to th• torego1.ng holding 
by the Board of Renew that tho reco!'d of trial is legs.ll.7 sutrieiant 
to support th• tindings ot guilt.7 and th• sa~nce' wbieb helding ia 
hereby appreved. Under the provision• of Article ot War SOi, you now 
ban autherlty to order execution of tba eentenc.. 

2. Wh•a cop1H or the publialaed order ar• terwarded te this otrtce, 
the7 should be accompaai.ed b7 th• foregoing hel.ding and th1a hursement. 
The n.1• mmiber or tbo rocerd. in t'hia of.fie• 11 CM Ero 16S6S. For eon
nnienc• or re.fer.ene91l4•aee pl.ace that JlUllber 1n brackets at th• •ni 
~ tbe ordor:/{Cl( ETO 16.565)_. 

E. C. 
Brigadier a.neral, 

.lssistant Judge il:"I~~....__.-<" 

( Sentence order~ executed. OCYO 474, USFET1 9 Oct 1945). 

~'6i.~< 
-1.- J ~J~it 

• 
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Bre.noh Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 667 

BOARD CF REVIEW" NO. 1 2 2 SEP 1945 
CM ETO 16573 

U H I T E D S T A T E S ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
 
) 
 

Te ) ·Trial by GCU, convened at Salzburg. 
 
) Austria, 29 June 1945. Sentence a Dia


Priva.te CHARLES ll. SABELLA. ) ) honoraDle discharge, total torfeitures 
 
(12125696). Company o. 30th) and oonfinElllent at hard labor for life • 
 

. Infantry 	 ) Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
 
BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier· named above i 

has been examined by the Board ot Revie•• 

2. Accused was tried on rehearing upon the following Charge aid 
Specit'icationa 

CHA.RGEa Vidlation of the 56th Article of War. 

Specificationt In that Private CHARLES M. SABELU., 
Company· "G"• 30th Infantry, did, at or near 
Ansio, Italy, on or about 1 Februal"f 1944• 
desert the service ot the United States by 
absenting himselt without proper leave trom 
his place ot duty, with intent to avoid hazar
dous duty to wita combat with the enemy., and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at or near Paris, France, on or 
about 26 December 1944. 

..• '• •• '., .-Ii 
- 1 - . I ~' . ' .-' .. ' • ..J t;. ~ ... 
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He pleaded not guilty and,, two-thirds of the manbera of the oourt 
present at the time the vote was taken oOJD.curring, wa.a found guilty 
of the Charge and Specification,, except the word,, •apprehended", sub
stituting therefor the words "returned to military.control". No _evi
denoe of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
he wa.s sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,, to forfeit 
all pay a.nd allowances due or to become due,, and to be confined at 
hard labor,, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct. for 
the term ot his natural life. The reviewing authority approved,the 
aentence. designa.ted the Eastern Branch,, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks. Greenhaven,, New York,, as the place of confinement, and for
warded the record of. trial tor action pursuant to.Article of War 5oi. 

3. The evidence of the prosecution was substantially as tollowaa 

A duly authenticated extra.ct copy of the morning report of 
 
. Compa.ny G, 30th Infantry, was received in evidence (RS), containing 
 
the following entry (Pros.Ex.A.) a. 
 

"S February 1944 Le Ferriera,, Italy 
 
12125898, Charles il. Sabella, Pvt. 
 

Reasgd tr hos'p unknown ac 1 Feb, AWOL" 
 
tr date of asgmt & drpd tr rolls as an 
 
absentee. 
 

/a/ Robert F. Farrell, Capt., 30th Inf. Comdg." 

The 3rd Infantry Division Staff Judge Advocate testified that 
on 1 February 1944 he told a group of men, of whom accused was one 1 

"that they were being returned to their unit which was then in combat 
on the Anzio Beachhead" (R9). On cross-examination, he testified that 
he knew accused was a member of the group because he knew his name was 
on the list, and that as the last names were called the men responded 
with their tirat names and serial numbers (RlO). On 1 February accused's 
place of duty was with a group that was being taken to be equipped and 
then to boa.rd a vessel· to go to Anzio (Rll). The officer appointed as 
investigating officer testified that. having been wa.rned of his rights, 
a.couaed made a statement oontaining the tollowinga 

"He stated to me that on or about 1 February at the 
port or Pouuatli, he was to be returned to his company 
then on Ando mid that he wasn't feeling very well and 
that he didn't reel like he could take it • • • about 

http:Compa.ny
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the 6th of June he said he was in Rome and turned in 
there to an i.i:.P., a Lieutenant. The Lieutenant told 
him his outfit was somewhere around and released him 
to find his Ollll out.fit * * *• Later on he heard they 
were in France aomewhere and finally in Paris he turned 
himself in to the K.P. 's Liitness thought tha.t this was 
sometime around the first of the year 194.§7" (Rl2). 

On cross-examination,· this witness stated that accused ga.Te him a 
 
slip of paper, apparently torn from a notebook and signed by a lieu

tenant, written in pencil, which stated that accused was released to 
 
return to his unit; it was agreed tha.t this slip of pi;per had been 
 
lost (Rl3-l5). 
 

4. Having been fully advised of his rights (RlS-17), aooused 
 
elected to make an un&worn statement. In this statement he relates 
 
harrowing combat experience commencing October 1943 in detail, con

cluding that, •1 was never the same after that experience• (Rl7-l9). 
 

5. a. The extract copy of the morning report ot accused's or
ganization was properly receiTed in evidence, since it did not contain 
"entries obviously not based on personal knowledge" (MCU, 1928, pa.r.117, 
p.121; memos tor the JAG, 30 March 1945, Washington, D. c.; IV Bull. 
JAJJ PP• 86-88). This entry, together with the other evidence in the 
record established the can::nenoement ot accused's absence and that it 
was unauthorized. The original entry was signed by the company com
mander• It was his unqualified duty :to know the men assigned to the 
company and their status, and there is no suggestion in the record 
that he did not perform that duty. 

It was alleged that his absence was terminated by appre
hension; the only- testimozcy- on his return to military control indicated 
it to have been by voluntary surrender, and the court by appropriate 
exceptions and substitutions (in accordance with Mell, 1928, par.78o, 
pp.64-66). ma.de the finding• conform to the evidence•. The only testi 
mony as to sueh termination ia that it was "a.round the first.of the 
year of 1945". Unauthorized abaenoe, once shown to have existed. will 
be presumed to have continued .in the ab-aence ot evidence to the con
trary", until a return to milita.ry control is effected (11C1l, 1928, par. 
130a, p.143). Even it accused'• assertion in his pretrial statement 
that he •turned in• to a military police lieutenant in Rome on about 

-'6 June 1944 were aocepted as evidence, it ia not shown thereby whether 
· at such time he revealed. .llis true status as being •a.bunt withoµt 
lea.Te". Under the reasoning. then, ot a recent opinion, the period 
during which accused was under military control in Ram.e would not 

http:first.of
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interrupt or terminate the period o.f absence without leave begun on 
1 February 1944, .for the purpose of the present charge• (SPJGA 1944/ 
13317, 7 December 1944; IV Bull.JAG, p.10). At any rate. the actual 
date or the termination or accused's absence is not cif)CistT~ SO far 
as concerns the le5ality or a conviction in a case involving desertion 
under the oiroumstanoea set forth in Article of War 28. 

"The offense of desertion is complete when the person 
absents him.self without authority from his place 
of service with the requisite intent (MCll, 1928, 
par.67,p.52; pa.r.l30a, p.142), and proof of the 
duration of the absence is not essential to sus
tain a conviction of the -.offense" (CM ETO 9975, 
Athens and Haberern; see also CM ETO 2473, Cantwell). 

b. The remaining question presented by this record is whether 
substantial evidence sustains the court's .finding tha. t accused had the 
requisite intent to a.void hazardous duty at the time that this unautho
rized absence began. Judicial notice will be taken that at the time 
accused absented himself .fighting of the fiercest nature was in progress 
on the Anzio beachhead (CM ETO 12007 • Pierce; C1' F..'TO 8358, Lape and 
Corderman; Cll ETO 7413, Gogol). It ia established that accused was 
told that he was joining a unit then "in com.bat" on this beachhead; 
knowledge on his pa.rt that there was action. at this place and that he 
was going there was virtually admitted by accused in his pretrial state
ment, ("He didn't .feel he could take it" (Rl2)) and in his unsworn 
statement (when, upon relating combat experiences he said, "I was never 
the same after thi:t", and detailed his .fear ·on hearing gun tire, etc. 
(Rl9)). The record o.f trial showa beyond all reasonable doubt that 
hazardous duty, ot which he knew, was imminent, and the court was 
justified in inferring that he had the intent to avoid the dangers 
he teared (CM ETO 12007, Pierce, and cases therein cited). 

c. .Although the point was not specifically raised, accused 
in his \mSWarn statement suggested mental instability. The oourt would 
have been justified in ca.using an inquiry into his sanity made, but 
on this record it did not become incumbent on the court to do so (Mell, 
1928, par.75a, p.58J par.63, p.49; CM 124538 (1918), Dig. Op. JAfJ 1912-40, 
par.395(36),-p.225). The question as to accused's leg&l. responsibility 
tor his acts was one ot tact tor detennination by the coirt, whioh by 
its gen~ral finding of guilty .fo\md hi.a to be legally responsible 
mentally (Cll ETO 2023, Cocoran). 

d. Trial was held two days after notification thereof to 
accused and defense counsel, both of whom signed waiver•, and accused 

16 "''/J' '~ ' 
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consented in open court to trial at that tim.e; the prosecution stated the 
caae was brought to "trial at this time because of the redeployment 
situation" (R7). In view of these facts,, and the additional fact that 
the present record is of a rehearing,, the original trial having been 

.mo.re than a month earlier,, no injury to accused's rights resulted from 
trial on the date held. 

6. The charge sheet ahowa that accused is 23 years of age and 
 
that he enlisted 14 August 1942 to serve tor the duration or the war 
 
plus aix months. He had no prior service. 
 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the person and o:f'f'ense. No errorainjuriously a.f'feoting the substantial 

rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient to sup

port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


s. The penalty for desertio~ in time of war is death or such 
 
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (A.'N' 58). The designa

tion of the Eastern Branch. United States Disciplinary Barracks,, Green
 
haven,, New York,, aa the place or confinement is proper (Cir.210,, WD,, 
 
14 Sept.1943,, aeo.VI,, as amended). 
 

..,,-I . .1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
with the 
 

European '!beater 
 
APO 887 
 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 15 SEP .1945 

CM ETO 16581 

UNITED STATES ) 70TH TIJFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
 
) Trial b,- GCM, convened at Weilburg, 
 
) Germ.any, 22 August 1945. Sentence: 
 

Private JOHN .M. ATE."lCIO ) Dishonorable discharge, total tor

(39245569), l38th Ordnance ) feitures and confinement at hard 
 
Heavy Maintenance Company ) . labor· for life. United States 
 
(Field Army) ) . Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
 
BORROW, STEVENS and CARROU., Judge Advocates 
 

1. '!he record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has.been examined b;r the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 92nd Artiele or War. 

Specification: In that Printe John M. Atencio, l38th 
Ordnance Heavy .Maintenance Company (Field Army), 
did, at Nieukerk, German,-, on or about Z7 March 
1945 with malice aforetho)lght, wrongfully, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlaw!ully, and with premedi
tation kill one Augusta Roskens, a human being by 
shooting her with a carbine. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of nar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Nieukerk, Germ.a~, 
on or about 27 ·Yarch 1945, commit an assault upon 
Agnes Johnson, a female child eleven years of age 
by 1Vr0ngfully and unlawtully grabbing the hand 

eottf.I &E1tTfAL 16581. 
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of the said Agnes Jo~pn and att~ting to 
place it upon his penis. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, ~a found guilty of both charges 
and specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 
by sp~cial court-martial for absence without leave for 19 days in viola
tion ot Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at" the time the vote wa.a taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the eervice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for the. term of his natural life. The 
·reviewing authority approved only so mueh of the findings of guilty of 
the Specification of the Additional Charge as involved a finding that 
accused did at the time and place alleged commit an assault upon Agnes 
Johnson, a female, in the manner alleged, approved all other findings of 
guilty and the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50-k. · 

3. The evidence fo~ the prosecution Tro.s substantially as follows: · 

Theodor Johnson, a German boy 13 years old, after being qualified 
as a witness, testified that on Z7 March 1945.t he was living vdth his sister, 
Agnes Johnson, and his G.u.n:t, Augusta Roskens, in a house in Nieukerk, Germany 
(R9). At about 1900 hours,- from an upstairs window, he saw accused stand
ing outside the house, wearing leggings, a field jacket, a steel helmet, 
c.nd other apparel, and carrying a carbine. He, his sister, and his aunt' 
were cleaning a room.. He went downstairs and, while witness was standing 
in the door, accused took his·carbine from his shoulder, pointed it at 
him, and motioned for him to move away. Witness returned upstairs. His 
aunt then went do'W?lstairs and was heard to say "don't shoot, don't shoot" 
in German. She returned to the room with a broom add was sweeping, when 
a shot was heard, apparently from downstairs. They stopped sweeping, and 
he and his sister, Agnes, backed slowly into a corner of the room, while 
hia aunt remained where she was standing. Another two shots were heard 
tired in rapid succession, this time much louder. His aunt got out a 
white handkerchief and said, ttdon1 t shoot, don't shoot" in German (R9-ll). 
It 1'8.S dark at this time and, although witness did not see the soldier, 
he did see a few inches of the barrel of a rifle sticking through the door • 
.l shot was fired from the gun and went into the wall next to the head of his 
aunt, who put her head between her hands. A few seconds later another shot 
waa tired, which struck her in the stomach to the left of the navel, and 
blood spurted out. Witness, until he saw accused with the rifle, never 
lost sight of the barrel of the gun, which moved backward and forward (Rl2, 
lJ). About two or three· minutes later accused, with his helmet tipped to 
one side, entered the room (RlJ), walked along the wall, made circular 
motions to witness and his sister, said some words in English, including 
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"mother, mother", and_ pointed at the w:u:ian (Ri.4,17}. He then went to 
the wall, opened his pants, exposed his sexual organ,- c;.nd grabbed Agnes 
by the hand three or four ti.mes - "she was supposed to touch hie eex 
organ" - but she pulled back her hand (Rl4). Witness looked out of the 
window, saw three American soldiers on the street, .and told accused that 
comrades of his were outside. Accused then looked out of the window 
(Rl5). A board was "leaning dovm" !rom. the window to 1he floor. He tried 
to sit on this boa~d, fell off .and lost his rifle, but he got up right 
away. No one helped him up,.though he had trouble getting off the tloor. 
He picked up his carbine (Rl6,l8). He was about to :)..eave the room when a 
soldier came up the staircase. Apparently blinded by the soldier•s flash
light, accused covered his face with his hands (Rl5). He appeared to wit
ness to be drunk when he came into the room. He could not stand up steadi. 
He mov~d back and forth, and once aL'UOst tipped over (Rl6). 

. Three American soldiers, who entered the room shortly after the 
shooting, testified concerning the actions of accused. One soldier tes
tified that after he had seen accused put his head out of the window (R22), 
he went up to the room, and accused tried to get them to leave by motioning 
with his hand and telling them to move on (R20). Accused see.med to him very 
drunk. Another soldier tried to tak~ the carbine from him but accused 
would not turn it loose and put up "some struggle". A few minutes later 
he started to throw up. He was not standing straight. While he was try
ing to get the woman who was shot, by grabbing hold. o:t her wrist, to look · 
at another woman, he fell down. Witness was able to grasp a fevr words 
accused said, but he was "pretty well under the weathern (R2l-~). 

A second soldier testified that after hearing shots he saw 
accused put his head out of the window and· heard him tell them to go awa:r 
because there was nothing wrong. He then went up into the room. (R2J,24), 
saw accused talking to "some of the boys", and understood what he waa 
saying. Accused recognized the men .from his organization and ca1led some 
of them by their names. He did appear, however, to be very drunk, judging 
.from the way he was walking, staggering, and talking, although he did not 
fall (R24,25). 

A third soldier, Technician Fourth Grade Fred Demman, Jr., saw 
accused in the room, staggering and trying to say something, but his 
sp~ch was not coherent and was not understood. When asked what happened, 
he wa.s unable to give any answer (R26). 

It was stipulated that a doctor would testify that,· after being 
called between 1900 and 19.30 hours, he found Augusta Roskens in the room 
lying in a pool of blood, with a bullet wound at the left side of the 
stomach near the navel and that she died five minutes later, the basic 
cause of her death being the bullet wound resulting in internal bleeding 
(Rl8 ;Pros .Ex.A). . 

1GS81 
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4. Accused, after his rights as a wit.ness were explained to 
him, elected to be sworn as a witness; and testified substantlally 
as !ollows: During the afternoon he started drinking with so~e of 
h18 triends in his room. What lie-drmU{ vias white, and stronger than 
wine. It might have been four or five cups, but not .flull cups (R.28). 
He aJ.so drank some more, both white and red nstutfn (FJl). One time, 
when he went downstairs, he could not go dol!n the steps so he had 
to take hold of the sides of the wall. The last ·thing he remembered 
was going after supper time to a latrine, a few doors away from his 
room. He did not remember leaving his billet. He then remembered 
getting out of a jeep and being told he was in a "hell of a fix" and 
later he was told he had shot a woman (R.28,29). He also testified 
regarding his past experiences, during which he became drunk and 
later did not re~all what he had done lihile he was drunk (RJO). 

A defense l!itness testified that at about 1800 hours accused 
was not actually staggering, but he was not sober and one could tell be 
had been drinking(FJ7). 

Demman, recalled as a witness for the defense, testified 
that 'When he entered the room he saw that accused's !ace was flushed. 
He could not stand up straight . or speak well. Witness sa• him kneel 
down on the floor, althouglr be could not lmeel straight, but wa.a P,oing 
back and forth (FJ8). The morning after the shooting he asked witness 
why he Yi0.S guarding him and acted surprised when told what had happen~d 
(B.39). . 

It was stipulated that a soldier would testi!;y that he and 
Demman were the first soldiers on the scene and that shortly after 
they a.rriTed, accused made this statement: "! put three slugs in that 
Jerry; she is not a woman but a man" (R4l;Det.Ex.2). 

5. A rcbuttd.1 witnf;SS testifi0d that when he went tv supper at 
about 1800 hours, he saw accused and "would not sayt' that accused was 
drunk, though he thought he was "pre~ty- happy". Accused was doing a 
"lot of talking" (R4S). · 

It was stipulated that the findings of a Board of Officers 
on 28 June 1945 were that accused at the time of the all0ged cffense 
was free !rom any mental defects, disease or derangement, and ~hat 
accused "i8 sufficiently sane or intelligent to conduct or cooperate 
in his defense• (R49). 

6. !• Murder is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought 
and without legaJ. justification or excuse. The malice may exist at the 
time the act is committed and may consist o! knowledge that the act which 
causes death will probably cause death or grievous bodily t?arm (MCM,1928, 
par.~pp.162-164)•• The law presumes malice where a deadly weapon 111 
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used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death (1 i'harton•s 
 
.Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.426, pp. 654-655), and an intent to 
 
kill may be inferred from an act of accused which manifests a reckless 
 
disregard. of hum.an life (40 CJS, sec.1+4, p.905, sec.79£.., pp.943-944). 
 

Clear, uncontradicted evidence establishes that accused shot 
and killed Augusta Roskens at the time and place alleged. His use of 
the carbine in the manner shov;n by the evidence gives rise to the pre
sumption of malice, and his intent to kill is inferable from his conduct, 
which manifests a reckless disregard of human life (Cf: CH ETO 11958, 
Falcon; CM Ero 12377, Graham; CY ETO 14380, Hall). 

A very serious question arises, however, as to whether accused's 
intoxication, at the time of the fatal shooting, was of such a severe 
quality as to render him ineapable of possessing the requisite n:a.lice. 

That accused had been drinking prior to such time is established 
b~ bhe evidence. It is equally well established that he w-Qs, to some 
extent, at least, under the influence of intoxicants. -:.'ihile much of the 
testimony indicates that he was very drunk at or about the time in ques
tion, there is a consider~ble body of evidence in the record fto~ which 
the inference may properly be dra1911 that he was not in such a state of 
drunkenness ae to be unable to entert.s.in malice. i.mong the evidentiary 
matters appearing in the redord that may give rise to this inference are: 
he we.a able to proceed from his billet to the house and upstairs to the 
room where the shooting occurred; he apparently wz.s able to aim his rifle, 
the first shot striking the we.ll near the victim's head and the second 
shot, fired a few seconds later, striking her in the stomach; he looked 
out of the vrl.ndow when his attention was called to soldiers outside and 
told them to go away as nothing was wrong; when he fell off the board, he 
arose immediately without a:ny help, and picked up his carbine; he tried 
to get the soldiers to leave the room by motioning and telling them to 
move on; he struggled to keep his rifle; he recognized the men !rom his 
organization and called s6me of them by their names; he talked to some 
of them and he W'cl.S understood; he told one soldier that he put "three 
slugs in that Jerry; she is not a w6.rw:m but a roan"; & witness who saw 
him at 1800 hours "would not s<:..y" he vra.s drunk at that time. While there 
is conflicting evidence in the record as to some of these matters, the 
evidence enumerated does constitute a sufficient body of subst;;;.ntial evi
dence to support the court's implied fir:ding that accused's intoxication 
was not of such severe or radical quality as to render him incapable of 
possessing the requisite malice ~nd to support the court's finding that 
accused was sullty of murder under Article of War 92 (CU ETO 1901, W.randa; 
CM ETO ll958, Falcon; CM ETO l2S50, Philpot; Cl: ETO 12855, .Minnick). It 
was the function and duty-of the court and reviewing authority to weigh 
the evidence, and since there is sufficient evidence in the record oo sus
tain the findings, the Board of Review is without power to disturb such 

. determination (Stevenson v. United States, 162 U.S. 313, 16 S.Ct. 839, 
40 L.Ed. 980 (1896); CM: ETC 6682, Frgzier; CM ETO 11958, Falcon). 

f!ONF!CENT/Al 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

b. The evidence in the record consisting of the testimony 
of Theodor -Johnson, was sufficient to sustain the court's findings · 
under the Additional Charge and its Specification, as approved by the 
reviewing authority (assault upon Agnes Johnson). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 33 years seven months 
o! age and wa.s inducted 19 June 1942 at Los Angeles, california,, to 
serve !or the duration of the war plus six months. No previous service 
is Shown. 

7. The court Yc:t.S legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights o! accused were committed during the trial. The Board o! Review 
is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings ot guilty and the sentence. 

B. The penalt;r for nru.rder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction ot murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 4541 567). The derlgnation 
or the United states Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,, as the place 
ot confinement..;. is proper (Cir.229,8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 1£(4),3~). 

;f:;, .f~Judge. Advocate 
I 

~J:.~'Judge Ad'!ocate,, 
/i,.,Jtllfl! ~Judge Advocate 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judgti .".dvocate Gen(;!ra.l 
with the 

~uropean Theater 
APO 8157 

BO.;:.RD OF P..:.::VI.2..1 NO. 3 2 7 SEP 1945 

UNITED STATES ) 90TH INFAN'IRY DIVI.SIW 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCL:, convened at 
) Neustadt, Germany, 31 July 

Private First Class EOB...:~HT H. ) 1945• Sentence (suspended): 
TIIOl:PSON, JR. (34827013), Company ' ) D~shonorable discharge, total 
E, 357th Infantry ) forfeitures and confinement 

) at hard labor for ten years. 

OPD;ION by BOAPJ) OF R.:.-VLl'l 110. 3 
 
SI.1•:":P..ill, SU:::ill.;:JJ and DZ;;..,,y, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above was 
examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the i:uropean 
Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the findings and 
sentence. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board of Review 
and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of said Branch Office. · 

2. Accused was arraigned upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARG:S: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Robert H. 
Thompson, Jr, Company.E, 357th Infantry, did, without 
proper. leave, absent himself from his organization 
in the vicinity ot Sentzich, Franca,·from about 8 
Novenber 1944 to about 26 December 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and Specifi 
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 

16 5f1 ~ 
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allowances due or to became due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the re.viewing authority may direct, for ten years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, but ordered the execution thereof sus
pended. 

The proceedings were published by General Court-Martial Orders 
 
No. 110, Headquarters 90th Infantry Division, ~O 90, u. s. Arrey-, 23 August 
 
1945. 
 

3. The only evidence of accused1s initial absence on 8 November 1944, 
as alleged, is conta:ined in '..a true extract copy of the morning report of his 
organization, which was received in evidence, the defense stating 11~o objec
tion***"• The original was signed'by 11Roy G. Mosher, 1st Lt. Inf, Pers 
0. 11 and recited as to accused "Dy to AWOL 0030 8 Nov 44"• The certificate, 
dated 11 November 1944, is .also signed by 11Roy G. Mosher, 1st Lt Inf. Personnel 
Officer", certifying that he is the "Personnel Officer of 357th Inf. and 
official custodian of the morning reports of said command, etc. 11 (R7; Pros. 
Ex.l). 

. . . I . 

accused's return to rdlitary control on 26 December 1944, as alleged, 
is indicated in· an extract copy of his organization's morning report under 
date of .'.3 llirch 1945, stating as to accused 11.AWOL to conf 1630 26 Dec 44 1::P 
Seine Sec CZ, ETO US Army APO 88711 and signed by. 11Roy G. J.:osher, Capt, Inf. 11 • 

The certificate recites that the 

11forego:ine is a true and complete copy (:including a:rry 
signature or initials appearing thereon) of that part of 
the morn:ing report of said ccmpany submitted at Gross
kampenberg, Germany for the dates :indicated * * * 11 

(R7; Pros.Ex.2). 

4• For the defense, a non-commissioned officer of accused 1s company 
 
testified regarding accused 1s service in combat prior to 8 November 1944 
 
(R7-8).· 
 .. 

5. After his rights ,.[ere explained, accused elected to remain silent 
 
(R9-10). 
 

6. The extract copy of the morn:ing report of accused's company (Pros. 
Ex.l) purporting to show his initial absence on 8 November 1944 was improperly 
received in evidence since the regimental personnel officer had no authority 
under A:rmy Regulations to sign the original on that date (AR '345-400, 1 lii.a.y 
1944, sec. VI, par. 42; CM ETO 9597, Jusiak; ClL ETO 11693, Parke, and authori
ties therein cited). There was therefore no proper evidence of his alleged 
absence on 8 November 1944. · 

. 
Regard:ing the extract copy of the comi;aey morning report reciting 

ac6used 1 s return to military control on 26 December 1944 in Paris (Pr_os .E.x.2), 

165b :1 
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this information was obviously hearsay and not within the personal knowl;dge 
of the officer making the entry. It was therefore not competent evidence 
of the facts therein stated (GM 143629 (1921), C1i 155032 (1923), CM 161011, 
16101.3 (1924) 1 Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (18), PP• 21.3-214). It 
follows that the record of trial contains no competent evidence that accused 
was absent without leave. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years eight months of 
age and was inducted 10 August 1943 at Fort McPherson, Georgia. He had no 
prior service. .. 

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. For the reasons above stated, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, ~ suspended. 

_·"""/;+-~._'J_.--+-~---·___Judge Advocate .....·____ 

'bed< 4-r C v/~--..Juqge Advocate . 

ct!/'&f42v7;;/{ J»ige Advocate. 
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1st Ind. ro 
\..1' 

War Department, Branch ..Offic~ of .The Judge Advocate General. with the 
>-3 

5
European '!heater iG 7 HP 1945 TO: Commanding ~ 

(/)General, United Sta:tes Forces, European '!heater (Main), APO 757, 
0 
!Zu. s. Arm:r· 

1. Herewith transmitted for your' action under Article of liar 50~1 g 
as amended by the Act of 20 August 19.37 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and ~ 
as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522), ...., 
is the record of trial in the case of Private First Class ROB:.illT H. THO:LJ?SON, ~ 
Jr. (34827013), Company E, .357th Infantry. 

::a.2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and for the reasons 
stated therein recommend that the findings of guilty and the sente:nce as 
suspended be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of which 
he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence so vacated be 
restored. 

J. Records of trial such as this are inexcusable. '!he prosecution's 
case consisted solely of two morning reports, both obviously incompetent 
as evidence. '!he defense called the squad leader of accused. It is evident 
that the offense could have been properly proved. · 

~4~ Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect the 
reconmendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GCMO for use in 
promulgating the proposed action. Please return the re~ord of trial with 
requi~~Cl.10. 

E •. C. licNEIL, 
 
· Brigadier .General, United States Arrrr:r1 
 

Assistant J\ldge Advocate General. 
 
'· 
' 

( Findings of iUilV and sentence as suspended, vacated. 001IO 513, USFJl:l', 16 Oct 1945). 
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RESTRICTED 

Bra:lch Ottic• of th• 1udge Advocate General 
with the 

Xuropean 1heater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF RKVll.'1 NO. 2 

U N I T E D STATES ) CO:lTililNT.AL. J.DVANCE SECTION, 
) CCBroNICA'Ilo::s ZO:IE, 
) 
) 

EUROP~l TllltJ~TER OJ' OPERATIONS 
1 

Private First Class WILLIE o. 
i...Al'i"E (347.50115), 79l&t ~ineer 
I>um;p Truck Company 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GC}4, eonnne4 at Mannheim. 
GermaD7, S J;une 1945, Sentences 
To be ha~ by the neck until dead

I . 

HOLDIJG by BO.ARD or RIVIEW N0.2 
HEl-'BURH, KILI..Ef\ .A.ND OOU.DlS, Judge Advocates 

l. 'lh• record ot trial in th• case of the sol4ier named above 
 
has been examined b;y th• Board ot Review and the Board submits this, its 
 
hold1Df;, to the A.sidstant Judge J.dvoca te General in charge ot th• lranch 
 
Office of the Judge .Advocate General with the 1'uropean Theater. 
 

2. .Accused was tried upon the tollowin& Charge and Specification 

CHARGi: VioJJa tion of the 92nd Article of War. 

S.Pecification: In that PriTBte First Class Willi• c. Lane, 
79lst Enginear I>um,p 1ruck Ccm.PQw, 414, at l..eonberg, 
Germany, on or about 14 Jla.7 1945, nth malice 
aforethought, willtully, 4eliberat.i7, feloniously-, 
unlawfull7 and with pl'elUdita.tion kill one, Private 
ilrst Class Willie L. I>umas, 79lst Xngineer-.Pum,p Truck 
COJJl.pa.ny, a human being b7 shiJoti.:a bim in the neck and 
leg with an automatic pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all or the mmabera of the court present at tbs time 
the vote was taken concurriDB, was found EUJ.l ty ot the Ohe.r&e and Speciticsation. 
Evide'.lce was introduced of two pnvioua co:iTiction.s by special co u-t-martiali one 
fOJt absence without lean of 10 day-sin TiOlation ot .Article or War 61 and one 
for careless discharge of a service carbine 1:1 Barracks in Tiolation ot J.rticle 
of War 96~ 

R.ESTRlCTED 
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All of the member~ of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
·concurring,. he was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
 
reviewing authority, The CO!!lmanding General, Continental Adve.nce Section, 
 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
 
Articl~ of War 48. The confinning authority., the Canmanding Genere..l, 
 
European Theater, confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing 
 
execution.of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5oi. 
 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution. On 14 May 1945 the accused was 
·a member of the 79lst Engineer Dump ·"fruck Company and attached to Company 
 
"F" of the 132lst Engineer General Service Regiment located at Leonberg, 
 
Germany. About 0030 hours that day accused and PFC Willie L. Dumas a 
 
member of the same organization engaged in a fist fight in the presence of 
 
17 men, after an altercation concerning a light socket (R6) which accused 
 
demanded of IA.un&s (RlO), Sergeant Weathers separated them(R7l_~ Dumas sat 
 
on his bunk and reached for a carbine (R9) but did not secure it (R17). 
 
Accused reached in his coveralls and pulled out a pistol and pointed it at 
 
Dumas. t:eathers took the pistol away from accused. Then he took accused 
 
out of the room and talked to him. Accused said he would forget about it. 
 
He returned to the room and went to his foot-locker. Weathers asked him if 
 

·be 	 had another gun. Accused said· he had. Weathers asked him to give it to 
him, but accused reached in the locker, withdrew a .32 caliber pistol, turned 
around and shot Dumas four or five times with it (R8,l2,15,l8) as Dumas sat 
on the bunk (Rl0,12) facing the accused (Rl3). Accused was disarmed. Duma.a 
grabbed his stomach and fell on the bed and began to "holler". Captain Pahl 
arrived and the accused said to him, "I just shot a man and I meant to kill 
him". (RB). Accused struck the first blow in the beginning .of the fight (Rl7) 

The medical officer who examined Dumas that same morning found 
that he had been shot four times1 one shot was in his leg, three shots in 
and.about the face and neck. His condition 1¥8.S critical (R20-2l, Ex.2). The 
"Report of Burial" admitted in evidence (R24, Ex.3) showed that accused died 
17 May 1945, in a hospital plane enroute to a hospital, as a result· of gunshot 
wounds. On 3 June 1945 an autopsy was performed on Dumas's body and in the 
opinion of the medical officer who performed the autopsy Dumas' a death resulted 
fr0112 gunshot wounds in the neck (R22,23). 

4. The accused having been fully advised as to his rights as a witness 
 
elected.to testify in his 01'Il behalf. In defense he stated: 
 

"On May 14, 19~5, I goes over and asks Willie Dumas for a light 
socket that bel~ged to me and from one word to another we got 
into a fight and he hit me and when he hit me we had a struggle 
and then the boys rushed to us and separated us and pushed me 
one way and he another. Sergeant Weathers, he took the Lu~er 
frcm my pocket and at that time I looked over my shoulder and 
saw Dume.a r~aching for a carbine so I snatched away. My foot 
locker was already open end I got this thirty-eight pistol and 
then I started to let him have it". (R25) 

. 5. a Accused was convicted of the murder of Willie Dumas. Murder is 
 
defined ·as the unlaWrul killing of a human being with malice aforethought. 
 

2 
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"Unlawful" means without legal justification or excuse {MCM, 1928, par. 
 
l48a, p. 162-3). Malice aforethought may exist when the act le unprem

editated. It may mean en intention to cause the death of, or grievous 
 
bodily harm to, any person (ibid). It may be presumed from the 
 
deliberate use of a deadly weapon in a way which is likely to produce, 
 
and which does produce, death (Underhill's.Crimlnal Evidence, (4th Ed. 1935), 
 
sec. 557, p. lOSO). 
 

The evidence showed that the accused deliberately ·pointed a gun 
at the deceased, shot him four times. - Three of the shots were found in a 
vital part of the deceased's body. Accused then openly declared that he 
had intended to kill him. The deceased died as a result of the wounds 
received. There was therefore substantial competent evidence of the 
unlawful killing of the deceased 111. th malice aforethought to support a 
finding o'f guilty of the charge (CM ETO 1901, MirandaJ CM ETO 4497, De 
Keyser; CM ET0'6229, Creech; ~[ ETO 6682, Frazier; CM ETO 10740, RolTrns; 
CM~TO 12850, Philpot). 

b. Accused, in his testimony asserted that he saw the deceased 
reach-for his carbine, theteupon he (accused) removed a 38 calibre pistol 
from his foot-looker "and then I started to let him have it" (R25). This 
evidence suggests that the homicide wa.a ool!111litted by accused in self defense. 

"To excuse a killing on the ground of self-defense upon 
a sudden affray the killing must have been believed on 
reasonable grounds by the person: doing the killing to 
be necessary to save his life • • • or to prevent great 
bodily harm to himself • • •. The danger must be believed 
on reasonable grounds to be imminent, and no necessity will 
exist until the person, if not in his own house, has·retreated 
as far as he safely can. To avail himself of the right of 
self-defense the person doing the killing must not have been 
the aggressor and intentionally provoked the difficulty; but 
if after provoking the fight he withdraws in good faith and 
his adversary follows and renews the fight, the latter beoanes 
the aggressor" (MCM, 1928, par. 148~. p. 163). . 

Assuming, but not deciding, that accused's story, if believed, 
constituted a legal defense sufficient to excuse the killing of Dumas, 
it. was contrary to all of the evidence introduced by the prosecution. 
That evidence did not in any way tend to support any such defense but 
showed that accused shot deceased as the latter sat on his bed unarmed and 
quiescent, an issue of fact was therefore created. The determination of 
such issue was exclusively within the province of the oo~rt. Its decision .,
thereon. being based on substantial ~vidence, will not be disturbed o~ 
appellate review by the Board of Review (CM ETO 4154, Scott; CM ETO 14824, 
BRrber; CM ETO 16581. Atenoie and authorities therein cited). 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 years and eight 
months of age and was inducted 6 May 1943 at Fort Benning, Ga. · He had 
no prior service·. ·· · 

7. The court was legally oonsti tuted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors in~!-""iously affecting the substantial rights
of accused were committed during uie trial. 3 



The Board of Review is of the opinion that· the record of trial is 
legally sufficiffllt to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court ma.rtial mecy" direct (AW 92). · 

EARLE HEPBURN Judge Advocate 

DONALD D. MILLER Judge Advocate 

JOIIN J'. COLLINS Judge Advocate 

A TRUE COPYt 

DOUGLAS N. SHARRETTS, 
Captain, JAGD 
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. lst Ind. 

1'lar Department, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater 13 OCT 1945 .· TOz Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private First Class WILLIE C. LANE 
(34750115), 79lst Engineer Du.~p Truck Company, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article o~ War soi, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. · 

2. ilhen copies of the published order are fonuarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
16589. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at tho end of the order: (CM ETO 16589). 

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed 
be carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy of t~e 
proceedings be forwarded to this office in order that its files may be 
complete. 

B. FRANKLIN RITER 
Colonel JAGD 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

A TRUE COPYt 

DOUGLAS N. SHARRETTS, 
 
Captei n, JAGD. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
'With the 
 

FA!ropean Theater 
 
APo ·aa1 
 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
.Li 1 n . I'. T 1945" I 

Cll ETO 16616 

UNITED STATES .3RD ARMORED DIVISION ~ . 

v. ) Trial by Gell, convened at 
) Darmstadt, Germany-, 19 May

Private First Class CLAYTON ) 1945. Sentence: · Dishonorable 
F. AUSTIN ·(31352001), ) discharge, total forfeitures, . 
Compny c, 36th Armored and confinement at hard labor 
Infantry Regim~nt ~ for life, United States Pern

) tentia.r;r, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania. 

HOU>ING by- BOlRD OF REVLEJI NO. 2 
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advoc~tes 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abOTe 
has been exami n"ed by the Board or Revierr, and the Board submi.ts this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the F.u.ropean Theater. 

2. .lccused was tried upon the .tollowing charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Private First Class Clayton · 
F • .lnstin, Compa.ny c, .36th Armored Infantry 
Regiment, did, at Dessau, Germaey-, on or abcut 21 
.April 1945, forcibly and·.f'eJ.oniously against her 
will have carnal knowledge ot FA.ith :U:eissner, 
Geman civilian. 

Specification 21 In that * * *, did, at Dessau, Ge:rm.aq,, 
on or about 2l £pril 1945,, forcib~ and feloniously 
-against her will have carnal knoW"ledge or Irmgard 
Samuel,, German civilian. 

1CC1G. 
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Speei.fication 3: In that * * *1 did, at Dessau, 
Germany, on or about 21 April 1945, .forcibly and 
.feloniously, against her will, haTe carnal kncw
ledge ot Inge Mohrmann, German civilian. 

I 

CHARGE IIt Violation of the 85th Article ot War. 

Specification l: In that * * * 1 was at Dessau, 
Germany, on or about 21 April 1945, .found drunk 
on duty as a rifieman or a unit actively . 
engaged in an attack. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, was at Dessau, 
Germany, on or about 24 April 1945, found drunk 
11bile on duty as a rifieman on a11tpost duty. 

He pleaded not .guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
when the vote was takeJi concurring, was fotmd guilty ot all charges 
and. specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
All of the members ot the.court present 'When the vote was· taken concur
ring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with.Jmlsketry. The reviewing 
authorit,-, the Com:nanding General, 3rd Amored Division, approved the 
sentence, recormnended that it be coJDDllted and .forwarded the record or 
trial for action under Article or.war 48. 'lhe confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, United States Forces, EUropean Theater, confirm
ed the sentence bit owing to special circumstances in the case and the 
recommendation of the reviewing authority, co!lllll1ted it to dishonorable 
discharge from the service, forfeiture or all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and confinement at hard labor .for the term ot bis 
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisbllrg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, am. 111thheld the order 
directing execution ot the sentence pu.rsuant to Article of War S'<>h 

3. The evidence !or the prosecution, as accurately summarized 
 
by the Star.r Judge Advocate, United States Forces, Ehropean Theater, 
 
is substantial.]J" ~ follows: · 
 

a. (.b to ra~ of F.d:i.th Meissner): en 21 April 1945, at 
 
noon, or shortli there ter, Edith llleissner, aged sixteen, was one o! 
 
a group of German civilians who had taken re.tu.ge in the air raid 
 

·shelter of an apartment house located at Dessan, Germ.an;r (R29,.30,.38). 
An American soldier, identified as the accused by Fraulein lleissner 
and another of' the German occupants o.t the shelter (R.30,.38), entered 
the shelter, seized P'raulein lleissner ey the arm, am led her out o! 
the shelter, despite the attempts ot her mother to intervene (R29,.30, 
38). The accused was armed with a pistol am threatened the girl and 
her mother by reaching for it (R29,30,.38). Arter leaving the shelter, 
holding Fraulein Keissner by the arm (R32), and investigating other 
port.iona of' the cellar am. the growd fioor, which were either urunrl.table 
or inaccessible (R30), be entered. the living roan of the second fioor 
apartment of Frau Dicklm.t, located in the aaae building (RJ0,.36). The 
accused. ordered Fraulein Meissner to seat herself on a colich, started. 

1G616' 
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to unbntton her dress,, and then ma.de motions that she waa to .f'i.nish 
 
the process herselt,, holding his pistol to her breast lfhile she dis

robed (R30,,J.5). She was afraid he would shoot her (RJO). He then 
 
laid his pistol on a table in the room, put a rubber on his penis, and 
 
had intercourse 'With her, •laying an11 her for twenty to thirty minutes 
 
(RJ0,32,,3.5). Penetration was e!!ected (RJl,3.5). She had never had 
 
intercourse before and suffered severe pain {RJ.5). Arter the act she 
 
returned to the shelter; "she was cr,yin.g and it was impossible to talk 
 
to her" (RJ7). Frau Dickhut returned to her apartment about three hours 
 
later, at which time her living room was in some disarray, 'With marks 
 
of occupancy upon the couch and the paper container or a rubber lying 
 

· on the noor (RJ7). · 

b. (As to rape or Irmgard S8llllel): At about 1800 hours (R2.5,27), 
on 21 .&pr!'.l 1945, lrmgtu"d Samu.el, her mother, Margaret Samuel,, arxl other 
German civilians were standing in a hal.JJray leading to the cellar of a 
house at 120 Grossring Strasse, Dessau,, Ge:rman;r. b .American soldier, 
whaa Fraulein Samuel identified as the accused; entered, asked for girls, 
and then .Ordered. everyone except Fraulein Samuel, whom he h'eld,, into 
the cellar. Fraulein Samuel attempted to run back to her mother, but 
the accused "came after (her) with bis pistol" and her mother told her,, 
11You had better go" (R22,,2J,24,26,27). Fraulein Sam11el,, who is fourteen, 
tried to tell the acC11Bed that she "was only a child", and attempted to 

l\>aek out" when he tried to touch her body; the accused then pointed to 
bis' pistol (R23). .li'ter inspecting and apparentlJ' rejecting as UMUitable 
the "wash kitchen" in the cellar, he took her into a small room. where 
"t~ere was just enough room to lay down". He then either undressed 
Fraulein Samu.el or made her undress herself' and engaged in three acts or 
intercourse w:L th her, the first while standing up and the Ja st two lib ile 
lying dam on her overcoat; he used a rubber during the first and third 
acts. He wore his pistol during the entire transaction. Penetration 
was effected on each occasion (R23). Fraulein Samuel did not cry- out 
because she "thought there would not be anyl:>ody' around to come to (her) 
aid. It would not help"• She did not assist the accused in pUtting ' 

. the rubber on• nor in effecting penetration. She was not in fear or her 
life. She had never had intercourse before (R24,2.5). When she retnmed 
to the cellar she cried !or about fifteen mLnutes and then told her 
mother what had happened (R27). 

c. ~.ls to rape of Inge Mohrmann): ShortlJ' be.tore J.4oo ·or l.41.5 
on 21. April 1 45 (R43) Inge Mohnnann, age 14, her mother, Frau Hildegard 
Mohrmann, and a number or other German civilians were in the cellar or a 
house on Grossring Strasse, Dessau, German;r (:Rl0,12~,17). An American 
soldier, identified as the accused by Frau and Fraulein Mohrmann (R.14,18), 
entered the cellar, having a drmm pisto1 in his hand, asked for schnapps 
and after receiving some, grabbed Fraulein Mohrmann's hand and led her 
!rom the cellar (RJ.2,17118). He closed the cellar door and took Fraulein 
Mohrmann to a nearby hallway, then walked off and returned w1th two 
small mattresses, upon which he ordered her to lie. She cried and at 
first refused, bit then canplied, believing that she "had ~o choice". 
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-nie accused ordered her to remOV'e her pants and, when she refused, 
 
pertormed this OP<'ration himself. He then spread her legs, and "laid 
 
on" her, effecting penetration (Rl.7,18). The accused had replaced his 
 
pisto1 in its ho:S ter, bit wore it on his side. Fraulein Mohrmann was 
 
unwilllng to subnit to intercourse, but made no outcry "because there 
 
was nobod;r in the house to come to my help". She resisted only a little 
 

. because "there wou1d not be 1111ch use - there was nothing else I could 

do11 • 
 When he took her out of the cellar s~e was in mortal fear•.Fraulein 
Mohnaann is fourteen and had never had intercourse be.fore (Rl.71 18119,20). 
When she returned to the-cellar she was crying (Rl.2). 

•Later in the afternoon•, about 1700 or 171.5, the accused 
 
returned to the house, Fran and Fraulein llohrmann being in the ldtchen 
 
at that time. He ordered Frau Mohrmann to stay in the kitchen and, 
 
a1though she attempted to make him understand her daughter's age, he 
 
took her (Fraulein Mohrmann) into the bedroom, looking the door of the 
 
apartaent (Rl2,191 20,43). He indicated that Fraulein Mohrmann was to 
 
lie dawn on the bed f:Uld ordered her to remove her nether undergarments. 
 
She refused and a1though she held her legs tightly together, he then 
 
removed her undergarment himself, and "laid on" her, affecting penetra

tion (Rl.9,20). She did not "have the power" to resist him and was in 
 
"extreme rear" (R20). When she returned to her mother she was "crying 
 
and helpless• (Rl2). · · 
 

d. (.ls to d.Iuhkenness on duty, 21 April 194$): ~ 21. April 
 
194.5, ComP'aey- C or the J6th Liored Infantry Regiment had bean ordered 
 
to go into :the town or Dessaa., Ge:rmall1'• On the 011tskirts of town they 
 
:met resistance on their right .tl.ank. The accused, Private First Class 
 
James J. Storey and two other soldiers were detailed - apparen~ at 
 
o6JO in the morning of 21 April 194.5 although the evidence ma:;r refer 
 

. to 1830 hours on 20 April ·194.5 - as fianlc guards. The foo.r, after 
mald.ng contact with D Compal\11 had been instructed to keep their position 
until relieved by the compan;r commander (R7). Private First Class Storey 
testified in part as follows .(R7): 

• 
"The men decided among themselves that we had been 
up ql}ite a while and al1 o.f' us were in need or 
rest. Four o.f' us took it upon ourselves to set 
up just a two man fiank security. Austin and 
ll!Y13elf were on .for the first hour and the other 
two men were on for the next two hours, and so 
on until about 3:00 •• After our relier came up, 
Austin went over to Tisit some members or D · 
Comp811i1 on their outpost and it was about .f'orty
five mimltes later when he returned. He had been 
drinking. His speech was thick and he could not 
walk straight"• 

'Ihe.acC11sed's compan;r cOl!lllander, First Lieutenant Robert J. 
Cook, testified that to bis knowledge there had been no relier o! the 
accused's platoon on 21 April 194.5, that the unit remained on duty at the 
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same point overnight, and that an emeny counterattack across the 
:Mulde ru.ver on C Company's positions was regarded as probable (R4l,42). 

Fraulein Samuel testified that the accused had a bottle 
or liquor in his pocket at about 1800 hours on 21April1945 (R2J,25). 
Fraulein Meissner testified that the accused appeared to be drunk" 
about 1:30, at noon" on 21 April 1945 (RJl). 

~· (As to drunkenness on <b ty, 24 April 1945) s First Lieu
tenant Robert J. COok, accused's company comnander, testified that on 24 
April 1945 the entire company, including the accused, was on duty' 
11 outposting the left bank or the Mulde River" on the outskirts or 
Dessau (R40). The accused was summoned ey his compaiJiY co!l111lander. He 
had a bottle with him and, in the opinion or the witness, he was drunk 
(R40,41). Accused had been a good soldier, had performed his duties 
satisfactorily, and had once been wounded (R40,41). 

4. .l.fter his rights as a witness had been explained to him, the 
 
accused elected to remain silent, and no evidence was introduced in 
 
his behalr (R43) • 
 

5. a. Rape is defined as the "unlawful carnal lmowrledge of a 
 
1l'Olll8li by force and wi.thout her consent" (MCM, 1928, par.148£., p.165). 
 
The undisputed evidence in the instant case establishes the commission 
 
ot the three offenses charged under the 92nd. Article of War. Though. 
 

. 	 the evidence of resistance on the part of the victims is not strong, 
it is substantial, and 19hen considered in the light of the circumstances, 
clearly reveals a lack of their consent. A combat situation existed 
in the town of Dessau on the day in question, and a strongly overriding 
fear of the conquering army' undoubtedly pervaded the minds and thinking 
of non-co!Jlbatant civilians there. The ccnduct or the complaining wit
nesses rene cts this situation. A.ccu.sed was in battle dress and armed, 
and in each case either brandished his weapon, or threatened to use it. 
The 7ou.tb. of the girls in question must aJ.so be considered. In view 
of these facts, the court's conclusion that the acts of carnal knowledge 
were in fact w.Uhout the consent ot the complaining wi.tnesses was 
clearly proper (CM ETO ll590, Nelson; CM ETO ll621, Trujillo, et al; 
CM ETO 9083, Berger et a1). 

b. To establish the charges that accused was drunk on dutJ", 
 
it was sh0wn that he was detailed in each ease to a specific place or 
 
duty, and that berore he was retumed there.from, he wa.S fowd to be 
 
drank. The evidence conrlncingly established the necessary degree or 
 
intoxication (CM ETO 43391 Kiz.insld.; CM ETO 54531 Day)• 
 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age and 
without prior serrlce, w~ inducted 2J. September 1943, at Bangor, llaine. 

1. The eolirt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and offenses. No errors injuri011sly atfecting the substantial 
rights ot the acCUBed were comaitted during the trial. The Board or 
Rerln is or the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the .findings or guiltJ" and the sentence. · 
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a. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisorunent as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by .Article or War 42 and sections 
278 am 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA. 457,567). The designation 
ot the United States Penitentiary, Lenisrurg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place or confinement is proper (Cir.229, wn, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.1£(4), 3!?,). 

~~~~~·~~ 
Jjjidiv'w..LJ.u. Judge ~oca~ 

-- 1 /1) .1.-: /} 
. J- t,<J. c:,q { •'. /,..-<'.: L • Judge Advocate 

1-661-6 
 



For convenience or reference, please place that nua 1 
(CM ETO 16616). · 

. ' 
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lst Im. 

War Department, Branch Office o.t The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 11 nr.T lQJI; TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, llirotre'ah Theater (llain), APO 757, 
u. s. l.rrrrr· 

1. In the case or Private First Class CLAYTON F. AUSTIN (31352001), 
Compa.n;y c, 36th Armored Infantry Regiment, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board o.t Review that the record or trial is 
leg~ sufficient to support the .f'indings o.t guiltY" and the sentence, 
lfhich holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions o.t .lrticle ot 
War !)Oi, YOl1 now have authority to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding.and this 
indorsement. The file number or ·the record in this office is CM ETO 
16616. 
brackets at the end of·the order: 

. ( Sentence as cmmmit.ed ordered executed. GC»O 5321 USFET, 1 Nov l94S). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gen~ral 

with the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO 887 
 

BOARD OF REVIEW No• l 

CM ETO 16617 

l 

UNITED STATES ) C01'TINENTAL ADVANCE SECTION, 
 

CO~roNICATIONS ZONE, 
 
v. EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 
 

) 
Corporal WILLIAM J ~ HAYNES ) Trial by GC!ii, convene:i at 
(32908153) and Private ) l!annheim, Germany, 28 May
ROBERT YOUNG,JR.,(34840316),) 1945. Sentence a1 to.each
both ot 82nd Chemical Smoke ) accused: To be shot to 
Generator Company ) death with musketry. 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIIi:N No• l 
STEVENS, CARROLL ·and. O'HARA, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the case of the aoldiera 
named above haa been examined. by the Board of Review an:i 
the Board submit• thia, ita holding, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
the Ju:ige Advocate General with t~e European Theater. 

2. Accused were tried together with their consent 
upon the.following charges and specifications: 

HAYNF.s 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Corporal William J. 
Haynes, 82nd Chemical Smoke Generator Com
pany, CWS, did, at Frankenthal, Germany, 
on or about 21 April 1945, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniousllJ!eunlawfully, and with premed.it

. a tion k1117Ludwig En1I11ert, a human being by 
shooting him with a carbine. 
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Specification 2: In that * * *, :i1d, at Franken
thal, Gerxaany, on or about 21 April 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, del1ber-, 
ately, feloniously, unlawfully, and ~1th pre-.
me:i1tat1on kill one If.rs l:a.gdalene !.Iessberger, 
a hun1an being, by shooting her with a carbine. 

Specification 3: In that * * *, did, at Franken
thal, Germany, on or about 21 April 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Mrs Anna Wippel, a human 
being, by shooting her with a carbine. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
·(Finding of Not Guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

YOUNG 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.· 

Specification 1: In that Private Robert Young,Jr.,
82nd Chemical Smoke Generator Company, CWS, did, 
at Frankenthal, Germany, on or·acout 21 April
1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with 
pre~ejitation kill one Ludwig Emmert, a human 
being, by shooting him with a carbine. 

Specifi.cation 2: In that * * *, did, at Franken
thal, Germany, on or about 21 April 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlawfully and with pre

·me:Utation kill one !~rs Kagdalene Uessberger, 
a human being, by shooting her with a carbine. 

Specification 3: In that * * *, did, at Franken
thal, Germany, on or about 21 April 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliber

. ately, feloniously, unlawfully and with pre
meditation kill one Mrs Anna Wippel, a human 
being, by !hooting her with a carbine. 

Each accused. pleaded not guilty and, all of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was take.n concurring,
each was founa guilty of the charge ana specifications preferred 
against him except that Haynes was founa not guilty of the 
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Specification of Charge II and Charge II. No ev1::lence·of 
previous convictions was intro::luced. against Eaynes. 
Evidence was introduced against accused Young .of three 
previous convictions by summary ·court, one for being ::lis
crderly in a public place :while in uniform in violation of 
Article of War 96, one for absence without leave for one 
day in violation of Article of War 61, and one for being
drunk on duty and.carelessly discharging a carbine in a bivouac 
area in violation of Articles of War 85 and 96. All of the 
members of the court present.at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, each accuse::l was a·entence:i to be shot to death 
with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, Continental A:lvance Section, Con!unmications Zone, 
European Theater of Operations, approved each of the sentences 
and forwarded the record of trial for action un::ler Article 
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, Unite~ States Forces, European Theater, confirmed 
each of the sentences and withheld the orders directing 
execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 50~. .. 

3. Prosecution's evijence summarizes as follows: 
About 5 pm on 21 April 1945, the two accused, colored 
American soldiers, after shooting their ca~bines several 
times in the air on the street in Frankenthal, Germany,
entered the home of Lu::lwig Emmert (R9) apparently in 
pursuit of his daughter (Rl8,19) but professedly for the 
purpose of searching for arms and ammunition (R9). Present 
in the house were &uuert and his wife, their daughters Frau 
V.agdalene 11!essberger and Elfre de -t and Hans Romer and Fritz 
Schreiber, two young boys (R9,l0J. Haynes tried to. get
Frau liessberger to go into the bedroom with him but she 
screamed and refused. Finally, her father told her to go
into the room and show him that there were no arms-·or 
ammunition there. She complied but as soon as she did so 
both Young and Haynes tried to go in too and shut the 
door. Her father, however, prev~nted this and brought his 
daughter out ot the room (Rl0,19). Young then discharged
his carbine several times into the ceiling while he stood 
guard to 1ee that on one left the house. About this time 
Frau Anna Wippel, a neighbor, CBl!le to the door to see it 
she could lend assistance. Young brought her inside and 
would not permit her to leave (Rl0,20). Haynes continued 
his effort• to get Frau Mesaberger in the bedroom with him 
without success. He gave his carbine to Young, seized 
Emmert by the coat, and with a pair of scissors in his hand 
made a.motion as if to stab him in the chest. Em:nert offered 
no resistance. Haynes then took back his carbine. Young 
tired and Emmert collapsed.- Haynes tire:~ also. Frau Mess

.	berger who had also been shot collapsed. After that there 
were 1ome mor~ 1hot1 (Rll,20). When the soldiers had gone,
Frau Emmert, who had left the house after the shooting began,
returned an:i found her daughter and husband in a pool of 
b~ood on the floor. Frau Wippel was standing ~rtm.1lfl7'od run
.~1ng down ~.er arm1 bu't finally collapsed (R20,2rr.• ~ 
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It was stipulated ~n effect by and.between the 
 
prosecution, the defense and accused that Ludwig Enmert 
 
died as a result of a bullet wound in the brain: that 
 
Magdalene 1iesaberger :Ued from internal loss o:f blood aa 
 
a r.esult of being shot 1n tha back; and that Anna Wippel 
 
died from internal loss of blood as a result of a bullet 
 
wound in the chest. She was also shot in both arms. 
 
Enmert and hia daughter died immediately. Frau Wippel

died shortly after ajmiasion to ~he hospital (R31,32){'

where. she had been taken just after the shooting (R22J. 
 

4. Both accused.made extra-judicial statements after 
 
being advised of their rights. Young stated that he and 
 

· a 	 companion ha:i been drinking schnappis and wine and that he 
remembered being in a houae·with a man and a woman. He 
also_ remembered that he ahot in the house (R29; Proa.Ex.l). 
Haynes admitted drinkin$ with a companion and firing hi• 
carbine in the air on the atreet. He remembere.d being in 
a German house with a man, two women and two boys.· Because 
they were.frightened he gave hia carbine to hia companion, who, 
according to Haynes, did all the firing (R3l;Pros.Ex.2).
Each of these extra-judicial statements ·wn"' properly re
ce1 ved in ~v1dence against only the accuse~ who made it 
(R29,3l). . . . . . 

s. In addition to the evidence contained in their 
extra-judicial atatement1, there waa other teatimony bearing 
on the sobriety of accused. Hana Romer, one of the boy 
preaent in the Emmert hou1e at the time, teatified that Young 
was •a.runk" (Rll). Fritz Schreiber, the other young boy,
atated that accused were ata$gering (Rl7). According to 
Frau Emmert they were drunk (Rl7). Accused were present at 
a formation between 6:30 and 7:00 pm the same night and, 
according to Second Lieutenant William B. Howard, they did not 
seem drunk at that time (R25). First Sergeant Arthur o. Glass 
testified that he aaw Young between 5:30 and 6:00 pm in the 
afternoon in question and he gave evidence o~ drinking (R27).
Sergeant John Buford, a witness for the defense, atated that 
he woke Young up for the formation and in hia opinion Young
ha:i been drinking, although he could not aay he was drunk ('.R33). 

6. Both accused, after an explanation of their righta,

elected .. o remain silent {R34). · . · 
 

7. Accused were charged with and convicted of the 
 
inurd.er of three German citizen•. Murder ia the unlawful 
 
killing of a human be'ing with malice aforethought {MCM'l92B, 
 
par. 148~ p.162). Malice doea not necesaarily mean 111 
 
will nor an actual invent tQ take life. It may merely be 
 
knowledge that the act which causes deat~ will probably cauae 
 
death or grievoua bodily harm (ibid., p .163}. It~CJ1+:Jrce. . 
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may be presumed when a deadly weapon is used in' a manner 
 
likely·to and doea in fact cause death (l Wharton's 
 
Criminal Law (12th Ed.), aec.426, pp.654-655 and an intent 
 
to kill may be inferred from an act of accused which manifests 
 
a reckless disregard of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, 
 
sec. 79b, pp.943-944). . 
 

In the instant case the court was authorized to find 
 
that accused by their conduct manifested a reckless dis

regard of human life in discharging their carbines. The 
 
uncontradicted evidence shows that they fired their carbine• 
 
in the street and that Young shot his several times in the 
 
house. Haynes also fired. They'fired them in such a way 
 
that three of the other six people in the room were mortally

wounded. Their actions show at the very least an entire 
 
d.11rega1'd of the fate of the .. other occupants or the room 
 
(CM ETO 7815, Gutierrez). We say at the very least because 
 
there is evidence fr.om which the court could infer the 
 
existance of ill will and wicked nesa. El:rJnert thwarted 
 
Haines in his efforts to have sexual intercourse with Frau 
 
~'iessberger. Haynea deliberately gave his carbine to Young, 
 
grabbed Emmert by the coat, and made a motion with a pair 
 
~f aclssors as if to stab him. During all thia tinle Young 
 
waa ·~standing guard to prevent anyone from going for assist 

fi!DCe. As soon as Haynea had released Enruert and relieved 
 
Young of his (Haynea') .carbine, Young shot Emmert. Haynes 
 
then fired his carbine and'they continued to fire until the 
 
·other occupants ot the room had either eacaped or were dead 
 
or dying. The inherent brutality and fury of the assault 
 
waa in itself evidence of maliciousness (CM ETO 2007, Harri• 
 
Jr .... ).• 
 

Whether they were so drunk as to be unable· to entertain 
malice was a question of fact for the court and, present
substantial evidence in the record to support their conclusion, 

-we are unable to disturb 1"t (CM ETO 895, ·Davis etal; CM ETO 
1554, Pritchard; CM ETO 1631, Pe1aer). There is substantial 
evidence fr'm which the court cou concluje that they had 
not reached such an advanced stage of intoxication (Cf: CM 
ETO 1658~11 • Atencio) • , _ 

Both accused were separately cha.rged:with the murder 
 
of the same· three persons~ There was substantial evidence 
 
to establish that Young fired the fatal shot into Emmert. 
 
There was evidence as to who actually killed Frau Messberger 
 
or Frau Wippel. It was not necessary for the prosecution 
 
to trace the fatal bullet in each case to the gun of one 
 
or the other of these two accused. Both entered the houae 
 
together. Young was a sentinel while Haynes tried to .per

suade Frau !Eessberger to go into the beciroom with him,. , 
 
When he ~omentarily succee1ed Young showed the part he was 
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wlllinG to pl;;.;.y in t:1e 8.:;:·;"'-irs by imme:Uately following 
them into the room. Durinc the entire time Young re
peatedly shot his weapon into the air and, on one occasion, 
he forced Frau Wippel to come into the house for the 
purpose, or so the court could infer, of preventing her 
from going for assistance. Haynes made the first 
threatening gesture, specifically directed towarj Rnunert, 
a gesture which indicated he was willing to wreck physical 
violence on Emmert if he did not succeed in satisfying his 
desires. Young obligin3ly held Haynes' weapon :luring 
this episode. Then, as soon as he returned Haynes' carbine, 
they both fire:l with the results to which we have already 
adverted. There was thus competent and substantial evidence 
to establish that both were engaged in a joint venture. 
Each wa~ present during the entire affray. Each assisted 
the other and both fired their weapons. Both are principals 
and their guilt is sufficiently established by their joint 
participation (CM ETO 1453, Fowler; CI.1 EI'O ·1621, Leatherberry; 
CM El'O 5764, Lilly et al). '11he record 'is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty. J 

a. Both accused were sentenced to be shot to death 
with musketry. · Article of War 92 provides that any person 
subject to military law who 11 cornmit3 murder or rape shall 
suffer jeath or imprisonment for life". Article of War 
4~ provides that 11 No person shall * * * be sentenced to _ · 
suffer death, except * * * for an offense in these Articles 
expressly made punishable by death". Obviousl1r n~rder.is 
an offense "expressly made punishable by death' and one who 
comm1ts it may be sentenced to death. 'l'here was supsts.ntial 
evidence that Young killed Emmert an::i as to him the sentence 
is clearly legal. The evi:ience as to HaynEis, however, goea 
no further than to show that he was a common-law principal in 
the second degree, that is, he was present aiding and abetting 
the co~m1ssion of the offense (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th 
E:i.1932) sec .245, p.327). The question as to Haynes, . 
therefore, is whether he can properly be convicted of murder 
(~nd sentenced to be executed) in violation of Article of War 
92. 

The ancient and sometimes troublesome distinction be

tween principals an::i aiders and abettors, hs.a been abolished 
 
by sec.332, Federal Criminal Cod~ (18 USCA 550). Under 

the statute one who arms a killer and conrn:ands an:l counsels 
a killing, even though not present at the scene i::;ay be in
dicted. and convicted on a simple charge of n:ur::ier (Young v • 
United States (CCA 5th,1938) 97F. (2nd.) 200 (reversed on 
other grounds.); rehearing denied. 97F. (2n:i) 1023, l38F. (2nd.) 
838). Similarly we have held that one can be con~1cte:i 
of rape and. sentenced to life imrrisonment under Article of 
War 92 although the evidence shows that he was a principal 
in the second degree (Ci.: ETO 5068,, Rape and Holthus). 
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The fact that th~ death sentence has been imposed 
d9eS not vary the application of these principles. In 
auh~ v. United States (CCA.lOth 1938) 95F ~nj) 890, cert. 
denied, 304 US 580,82 L E7·1543,) two defendants were found 
guilty of the murder of a ~pecial agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and sentenced to death. The 
evijence showed that the special ae;ent was r.1urdered when 
he attempted to arrest ol13of the defendants. The other 
defendant came to his cohort's rescue. Both shot, but 
thert:i was no showing as to which. defendant fired the fatal 
bullet. The court state::l (p.894): 

"It was essential to the conviction of 
both of them that the government show 
that both participated in the homicide 
or that one committed it and the others 
acted in concert with him. Both were 
guilty as principals if one fir~d the 
shot or shots pur~uant to a comrr.on 
purpose or desicn, anj the other aided 
or abetted him". 

The conviction was affirme:i and the case reman:ie:i with 
directions to the trial court to fix a day for the execution 
of the sentence. 

':'he established :loctrine is thus summarize::l. by Wharton: 

9 Tbe distinction between principals in 
the first and second degree, it has 
been said, is a distinction without a 
difference; and therefore it need not 

.be made in inj1ctments. Such is the 
only case, however, where the punish
ment is the same for both jesrees. 
But where, by pa~ticular statute, the 
punishn:ent 1s ::Ufferent, then princip
als in the secon:i·:legree rrust be in
~ictej specially, as aijers and 
abettors. Where no such statute 
exists, in an indictment for murder, 
_if several be charge:i as p.rincipals, 
one as principal perpetrator, and the 
others as ai:.inc an:i abetting, it is 
not material which of them 'be charge:l 
as principals in the first degree,. as 
having given the mortal blow; for the 
mortal injury given by any one 01 
those nresent is. in contem~lation of 
law, the Jn1ury of each a~1Yf7f one 
of them .li · "" ""' 't 
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{Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed. 1932),
sec.259, pp.345, 346)" (Un:ierscoring
supplie:l). 

r . . 
;,.,. The conclusion of the Board of Review is that both were 

properly convicted of murder in violation of Article of War 
92 and that it was within the power of the court to impose 
the :leath sentence o~ both. 

9. The charge sheets show that accused Haynes is 27 
years three months of age an:i was in::lucted on 15 l11ay 1943 
at Camp Upton, New York, an:i that accused Young is 23 
years seven mcnths of age an:l was in:lucte:i on 26 June 1943 
at Fort Jackson, South Carolina. Each was inducted to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. Neither 
accused had prior service. J 

10. The court was legally constituted· and had jur1a
::lict1on of the persons M::l the offenses. Ho errors in
juriously affecting the substantial rights of alt.her 
accused were committed ::luring the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 1a 
legally s~fficient as to each accused to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

11. The penalty for mu:d.er is death or life imprison
. ment as the court-martial may direct (Article of War 92). 

4w./~~/}._Judge Advocate 

~~do_gg'Judge Advocate 

c::et <>. ·~Judge_ Advocate 

RESTRI~ftri' . 307477 
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Branch Office of '.!he Judge Advocate General 
with the 

:furopean Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVmf NO. 2 
13DGT1~5 

CM ETO 16620 

UUITED STATES ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPE~N '.IREA.TER OF . 
) OPERA'ITONS 
) 

Private RUFFIN T. TARVER.. 
(14015237), 656th Quarter
master Gas Supply Company, 
alias Private ROBERT.THOKAS, 
572nd Ordnance Anmunition 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened. at 
Seine Section, Paris, France, 
15 Ua.y 1945. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, and confinement 

Company, alias Staff Sergeant 
JOHN A. WILKS (33696379),
572nd Ordnance Ammunition 

) 
) 
) 

at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. · 

Compan;r 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIErr NO. 2 
HEPBtJru!, MILLER 8.nd COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

• 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board subnrl.ts . this, ·its 
holding; to the ~sistant·Judge Advocate General in charge of the.,Branch 
Office '?f The Ju~ge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was 'tl:-ied upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation .of the 58th ·Article of War• . 
Specification: In that Private Ruffin T. TARVER, 

656th ~artermaster Gas Supply Company, European 
Theater of Operations, United States.Arllzy', alias 
Private Robert 'IRCUAS, 572nd Ordnance Amnnmition 
Compaey-, European lheater of Operations, United 
States Army', alias Staff Sergeant JOHN A. WILKS, 
572nd Ordnance Ammunition Company, European 
Theater of Operations, United States .lrmy, did, 
at his company on or about 27 September 1944, 
desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre-· 
hended at Paris, France on or about 5 February 
1945. 

- 1 
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ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ruffin TARVER, 656th 
Gas Supply Company, furoi:e an Theater of Operations, 
United States Army, did, at the Paris Detention 
Barracks, Seine Secti.on, Com z, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, on or about 2 April 
1945, desert the service of the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion until he came under 
military control at Paris, France, on or about 14 
April 1945. 

ADDITIONil CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * *, having been duly placed 
in confinement in the Paris Detention Barracks, 
Seine Section, Com z, European Theater of Operations, 
on or about 5 February 1945, did, at Paris, France, 
on or about 2 April 1945, escape from said confinement 
before he was set at liberty by proper authority~ 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE III: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * *, did, at the Paris Detention 
Barracks, Seine Section, Com z, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, on or about 2 April 1945, 

•with intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault . 
upon Private First Class Alvin J. SICARD, 288th Military 
Police Company, Seine Section, Com z, European Theater 
of Operations, United States Army, by willfully and 
feloniously striking the said Private First Class 
Alvin J. SICARD on the head with a chisel. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of'the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all charges 
and specifications. No evidence was introduced of previous convictions. 
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death n.~. ~l3~~~ry. The 
Commanding General, Seine Section, CornmunicatioMZone, Euroj)ean 
Theater of Operations, approved the sentence, recommended that it be 
commuted and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, Euro:i:ean 
Th.eater of Operations, approved only so much of the findings of guilty 
of the Specification of the Charge as involved a finding that the 
accused did on or about 14 December 19L4, at the place alleged, desert 
the service of the United States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended on the date and at the place alleged, confirm
ed the sentence, but, owing to special circumstances in the case and 
the recommendation of the reviewing a.i thorit;y, commuted it to dishon
orable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of his 
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, a.a the place of confinement, and withheld the order 
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War SO!. 

REs'iRlcTED 1 G G ?" 
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3. !• The Charge· and its Specification: 

Over objection of the defense, the court adm.itted into 
evidence (R6) a duly authenticated extract copy or the morning report 
or the 656th Quartermaster Gas Supply Compa.cy for 27 September 1944, 
showing accused "Dy to MmL" (Pros.Ex:.A). In a pre-trial statement 
admitted into evi,de~ce over objection (R28), accused stated that he 
"took off from £my outfit sometime in October, 1944" (Pros.Ex.a). 
Prior to 17 January 1945, he was in the custody of the· milltary police 
in Paris, France, under the alias of Staff Sergeant John o. Wilks 
(33696379), 572nd Ordnance Ammunition Compa:ey, and on that date was 
released (RB; Pros .E>c.B). He was apprehended by the military police 
in Paris on 4 February 1945 and at that time bore and presented papers 
purporting to be orders authorizing him, as·"Wilks", to be in Paris 

· (Rl0,11). He also had identification tags bearing Wilks 1 name which he 
claimed (Rl2,13). Later he conceded that his name was not ''Wilks", aIXl 
contended that he was "Robert Thomas", but finally admitted his true 
identity {Rl2-14; Pros.Exs.E,'F). 

!?.• Additional charges and their specifications: 

On 5 Februaryl945, accused was confined in the Paris 
Detention Barracks, United States Ar!ey' (R7-9; Pros.Ex.B). On the 
evening of 2 April 1945 accused and other prisoners inveigled a guard, 
Private First Class Alvin J. Sicard, into their cell, threw a blanket 
over his head, assailted him with a chisel, and escaped (R.15,21,23). 
The weapon was a chisel about eight to ten inches long, and accused 
struck Sicard on the head five times with it, infiicting serious wounds 
on his head and dazing him (R.15,21,22). Accused admitted in a pre-trial 
statement that he escaped from the Detention Barracks (R8; Pros.Ex.G). 
In Paris, France, on l3 April 1945, when about to be apprehended, he and 
another soldier robbed three military policemen of their weapons and 
vehicle. He was apprehended by the police later that night (R24-26; 
Pros.Elt.G). 

I

4. On being advised of his rights, accused elected to make an 
UllSlrorn statement (R29). He stated that he had been in the a.my since 
August, 1940, serving previ011sl.y in the Infantry- and Engineers, am 
landing in France on D Day plus 2, with his present organization. In 
September 19441 he had some trouble with his first sergeant.. On 
October 16 or 171 19441 he was "admitted to a hospital. near Liege, 
BelgiU111" and stayed there until 5 December when he was discharged. 
He then tried to find his unit but was unsuccessful, and on 14 December 
1944 came to Paris. He used the name and dog-tag or "Jolm A. Wilks" 

. which he had found, doing so "to avoid detection". On January 4, 1945, 
he was "arrested and picked up as John A. Wilks" and, though he told 
the Prison· officer his right name, be was not believed. He escaped in 
order to join a tank destroyer unit, "report to the front", and avoid 
the charge ot desertion. He was going "up to the front" the night he 
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was arrested and at no time "did he attempt to desert". He did not plan 
the escape from confinement. He was one or the first men out of the 
cell and "did not know what happened" (RJO). 

5. !• The Charge and its Specification: "Desertion is absence 
"Without leave accompanied by the intention not to return * * *" (llCM, 1928, 
par.lJOa, p.142). The confirming authority has approved only so nru.ch 
of the findings of guilty of this charge as involves a finding that the 
accused absented himself without proper leave on 14 December 1944 and 
not on 27 September 1944 as charged and as found by the court, and that· 
he remained absent in desertion until apprehended on 4 February 1945. 
The accused in his unsworn statement admitted in court that he absented 
himself without leave .from the service on 14 December 1944, assumed a 
fictitious name and identification tags to avoid detection, and went to 
and remained in Paris, France. '!he evidence showed that he was apprehended 
there on 4 February 1945. '!he accused's efforts to avoid identification 
by posing as Sergeant 'Wilks and later as Robert Thomas was also shown. 
Under the circumstances the court was justified in inferring that the 
accused did not intend to return'to the service and was therefore guilty 
of desertion as alleged and as modified by the con.firming authority
(mu, 1928, par.l30!J p.142; CM ETO 16869, ~). In arriving at this 
conclusion it is not necessary to give any probative value to the morning 
report (Pros.Ex.A.) 1 llh:ich the Theater Judge Advocate has declared to be 
incompetent evidence because it was unsigned ('lb.eater Judge Advocate's 
Review attached to record). However see CM ETO 5234, Stubinski. Upon 
the authority o! the holding in said case the morning report was admissible 
in evidence. The obiter dicta in CUETO 4756, Carmisciano was particularly 
distinguished in CM ETO 12151, Osborne and ·the principle of the Stubinski 
case was therein sustained. 

£• The additional charges and their respective specifications: 
The evidence showed, and the accused in his unsworn statement before the 
court admitted, that he absented himself without proper leave bye scap
ing .tram confinement at the Paris Detention Barracks on 2 April 1945. 
He escaped to avoid being tried by' a court-martial for desertion. He 
was apprehended in Paris 12 days later armed w1th a pistol and shortly 
after again escaping from arrest by' robbing his would be captors of 
tlieir motor vehicle and weapons. The inference drmm .t'ran these cir 
cumstances that he did not intent to return to the serrlce was the onl7 
reasonable and just1fiable one. The evidence also clearly showed 'that 
in order to effect his escape he mxi his accomplices inveigled their 
guard into their cell::and there beat the guard on the head w1th a chisel 
inflicting serious wourns upon him. .&ll of the elements of the oftenses 
chargeQ. Ullder the additional charges - desertion, escape .t'raa confine
ment, and assailt llith intent to do, bodily harm -- were proved by' sub
stantial competent evidence and the i":lndings of guilty are sustained 
(CK ETO 16869, l!!!!!:Z as to desertion; CK ETO 11856, Debeau as to escape; 
CJ( ETO 2569, n!!!!. as to assault). 

6. The charge sheets show accused to be 25 years and four months o! 
age. He enlisted 17 .lUgust 1940 at Fort Benn~ ng., Georgia. He had no 
prior serrlce. 

REs1'ii'i:CTED 
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7. The cou.rt was legallJr conatituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and ot!enses. .No errors injuriously atrecting the substan
tial rights or accg.sedwere committed dnring the tr.1.,,.:l. 'lhe Board ot 
Review is ot the opinion that the record or trial is legally suf'ficient 
to support the .t.!.ndings of.guilty as approved, and the sentence as 
COJIUlllted. . 

B. ·'!'he penalty tor desertion in time ot ..~ is death or such other 
panishment as a court-martial may direct (.D' 58) • Confinement in a 
penitenti8.1'7 is authorized upon convict.ion ot desertion (AW' 42) • The 

. designation or the United States Penitential"1'1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvama, 
as the place ot .confinement is proper (Cir.229, llD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
}>82"8.lb(4), 3b). . 

. .. 
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1st rm. 
. . 

ll'ar Department, Branch Office ot '!he Judge Advocate General w1th the 
European. Theater. 13 OGT 1945 · · TOz · Commanding
General, United States Farces, Fili-opean Theater {llain), APO 757, 
u. s. J:rrq. . . 

1. In the case or Private RUFFIN T. TARVER (14015237), 656th 
Quartermaster Gas aipply Compan;y", alias Private ROBERT THOMAS, 572nd :· 
Ordnance .Ammnn1tion Comp8ZJ1', alias Staff Sergeant JOHN A. WILKS 
(33696379), 572nd Ordnance .lmmm1tion Company-, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot 
trial is legally sufficient to support. the findings or guilty as 
approved and the sentence as cOl!lllllted1 11hich holding is bereb;r apprOYed. 
Under the provisions of Article ot War 50i, yw now have author.l. t,"., to 
order execution ot the sentence. · 

·2. 'When. copi-es ot the published order are forwarded to this \' 

ofi'ice, they' should be accompanied by' the foregoing holding am this 
indorsement.· The file number of the record in this office is ad ETO 

· 16620. For cou.venience ot r~~' please placEnum.ber in 
brackets. at th~ NJd of _th~ ETO 20) • . .... 
, . . . . . . . .. I,,. . .-. . . 

. ·, 

. .~~· 

k~Aa~~~~te. 
(Se-n-:tenc--.-U-C_CIM_a1_te_d--de--d-


or .re necuted. QCJI) 543, USFE1', 3 Nov 1945)• 
 

16620 
"!"' 1 
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Branch Office of The Jujge 'Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI~o'I No. l 

. .'CM EI'O 16621 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Private AlIDREJ'l A. MAY.ARA 
(35443182), 453rd ?ie:iical 
Colle9ting Company. 

. 3 oocr .1945 

, 
) Ncm.:.AEDY BASE SECTION, COM
} . l'1Jl~ICA'.UONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 
) T:iEA'l'ER OF. OPERATIONS. 

'· 

~ 	 Trial by GChl, convened at Le 
 
Havre, France, 26-27 I~ay 1945. -. 
 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
 
total forfeitures ·and confinement 
 

) at hard labor for life·. United 
 
) Sfates Peni te.ntiary 1 Lewisburg,· 
 
) Pennsylvania. 
 

l 
 

HOLDING- BY BOARD OF REVIm'i No• l 
STEVENS, CARHOLL· and O'HARA, Judge Advocates 

1. The ·record of trial in the case of the. soldier ns.med 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the 
Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Ju:ige 
A~vocate General in charee of the Branch Office of the 

Judge Advocate General with th~ European Theater. 

·. 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Andrew A. Makara, 
453r:i 1.iedical Collecting Company, :iid, at or · 
near Fauville, S .I., France, on or about ll 
?,Iarch 1945 wi.th malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kili one Gerard Corbel, a 
human being b~ striking him with a piece of 
wood. 

' 
He ·pleaded not guilty, an:i, all of the members of the 

court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No 

RES'IiRitT:ED . 
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evijence of p~evious convictions was introjucej. All of 
the !ne:mbers of the court present· at the time the vote was 
ta~en concurring, he was sentenced to be ~ot to jeath 
wJth rnlo&l'"ei:.J:!y. · The· reviewing authority, the Commanding
General, Eorrnandy Base Section, Communications Zone, 
European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and 
forwarded~he record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 48, with the recoi:umendation 'that, the sentence be commuted 
to jishonorable jischaree, total forfeHures, and confinement 
at hard labor for life. The co~firmine authority, the · 
.Commanding General, United States Forces, European Theater, 
confirmed the sentence but, owing to special circumstances 
in the case and the recommendation of the ·reviewing
authority, commuted it. to dishonorable :Us charge from the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and con~inement at hard labor for the term of 
accused's natural life, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvani'a, as the place of con
finement, and withheld the order directing execution 6f the 
sentence pursuant to Article of War 50~. . 

3. Evidence for the prosecution was 
follows: 

substantially as 

I 

On 11 Karch 1945, accused (32 years of age (charge
·sheet}) was 'on d.uty at a prophylactic station· at or near the 
town of Fati.ville· (Seine Inferieure), France (R7). Ac cord
ing to the testimony of his superior officer, accused had 
an e.xeellent record and was never knom to be absent from his 
duties because of use of intoxicants (R58}. At 1000 hours 
on that day, he left the station and went to a cafe where· he 
was seen at about 1130 hours playing with a little boy on 
his lap. Ee returned to his station and, after going to 
lunch and returning, again left at about 1500 hours and re- . 

·turned at about 1700 hours (Rll). At lunch time he appeared 
to have been drinking {R43-44) as he did also at· 1700 hours, 
at which time he was "comparatively high" but •seemed very
fri'endly rather than in a fighting mood (Rll). · He went to 
"Supper at about 1730 hours (R58) an:i. returned between 1815 
and 1830 hours (R7-8,12,44,59). He still was not drunk but 

· had been :irinktng · (R44-45). Shortly after 1845 hours he. 
·again l:eft the· prophylactic station· an:i returned about 1930 
hours (RS, 9, 59). · . · · . 
" 

Two French women and a French g1rl aged 14 testified to 
seeing accu~ed during the. evening of 11 March. One of. the· 
women saw him drunk ro o·ut 300 or 400 meters from a former 
sla'ughterhouse owned by· the ~ather of. deceased (not more 
than a quarter of a mile from t.he center of Fauville (R33)) 
between 1830 and 1845 hours; he was playing with several 
children {Rl3-14,l6). The other woman saw accused, who was 
drunk, talking to Ger·ard Corbel (the deceased,·· eight years 
of age (R:35 ~Pros .Ex 6)) at the ruarket squa're in.. the center 

·. 
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of town at about 1850 hours (Rl7-l9). ~he girl testified 
 
she saw an American soldier, who she bel_ieved was accused 
 
but she was not sure, outside a cafe walking with and a 
 
little in advance of deceased in the direction of the 
 

slaughterhouse, about 20 meters distant therefrom·at about 
 
1900 hours (R22-24). 
 

At about.1920 hours, two Frenchmen brou3ht wood to the 
slaughterhouse, which the owner used.· for storing wood (R25
26, 28). One of them testified. that at this time he aaw .· 
accused, a man of large stature who was drunk or ill, 
slowly walking away from town at a ppint cm the road about 
100 meters from the slaughterhouse.· Accused's face was . 
white and his ·eyes tired; he appeared to be drunk {R27-29). 
Witness saw no one aroun:i the slaughterhouse an:!. no one 
besides accused on the roa:l. (R~0-31). Upon entering the 
slaughterhouse about.two or three minutes after accused was 
seen, the two Frenchmen disco.vered deceased lying on the 
gromid. besi::le the wood pile '"{R25,28,30,33; ·· Pros. Exs .2,3,4). 
He was alive' but very badly injured w1 th W.s head cut open 
{R26,28) and "full of bloo:l." (R25). A pool of blood lay · 

. about six feet from the wood. pile, near where deceased was. 
found (R33,34 37,42,46;Pros. Exs.3,4). The boy's injuries 
consisted of ~several lineal wounds [One about eight centi 
meters broaiJ of the scalp" and "a crushing Ln of the left 
parietal" (R49; Pros.Ex 9), and he die:!. at 1500 hours, 12 
March (R34-35; Pros. Exs .•5, 6). · 

) 

A piece of firewood,·approximately 12. inches long by 
fou~ inches wide tapering to a point and covered with blood 
around the large end, to which hairs a:l.hered, was discovered 
on the 01Tening of 11 March on· a pile of wood near the point 
where the child was found (R31-32, 46 53; Pros .Ex 1). · The5blood on the stick was-hmnan type 11A (R67-69; Pros.Ex.18), 

. the same type. as the blood· of deceased {Rl:;>l-52, 63 ;Pros. Exs. 
13,14,15,16). The six hairs a::lhering to .the stick were 
those of a child, contained blood clots and the cut ends were 
short and bobbin-shaped, denoting a blow with a bl~t weapon

11 0 11{R69; Pros. Ex 18). Accused's blood wttiSI type {R5l-52, 
63; Pros. E.xs.11,12,17). Type "A" blood·was also found on 

-the back and pocket of the olive drab. shirt. :worn by ~accused 
on 11 March {R49-50,67-69; Pros .Exs .10,18) :and on one of the 
paratroop boots removed from him on the afternoon of 12 
1fi.arch (:R40-4l, 52-53,67-69; Pros .EXs .7,18}~- · ··' . 

When accused returned to. his station about 1930 hours, 
he•was still feeling "high" and staggered. or stumbled, but 
talked intelligently.~ He lacked his tie an:i field jacket, . 
the second button frotll the top of his fly was open, and. 
his shirt was "baggingt' on the-. side. . He appefU>ed to be · 

·rational and to know what he was doing and conversed with 
other·sqld1ers about marrying. About 2000 hours; Ile retired 
fully clothed-except for the.-paratroop boots he had been 

~. ·. 
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wearing (RB-9,13,59). 

On 12 Larch, the t~vo women and. the girl who testified 
they saw accused. on the previous evening, i:ientifie::l 
accused on two occasion~ in two separate line-ups (Rl9,38... 
40., 71). The girl, vJho was not sure of the i:lentity of 
the Ar,1erican soldier she saw on 11 i,Iarch (R22-24), stated 
at each pretrial identification, that she was not quite 
sure of accused's i::lentity as the sol::lier involved (R39
40~71). Followin~.the secon::l identification, accused 

was warned of b:is rights at the P&uville Gen::larri:erie and 
stated he was :irinking heavily throughout the morning of 
11 ~.:arch and rememoere::l nothing after about 1200 hours (R40). 
When a Frenc~1an, evi:iently a police·officer, at the time . 
accused's boots were removed, accused him of killinc the 
"little Corbel" and inquired as to the source of the bloo::l 
on' accused's clothinG, he answered, trembling, that he :lid. 
not know (R47). . 

1 

. 4. ·::.ft er his rights were explained, accused elected 
to take the stand as a witness in his own behalf (R71) and 
testified substantially that on the morning of 11 ?.~arch 
1945 he drank ten 11 :ioubleheaders" of calva::los and.: 1n the : 
Ei.fternoon six or seven ii!Ore drinks thereof (R72-73) • '.i.'here
after he contfnue::l :irinking an:l his "min::l went out" (R74) 
at about 1400 or 1500 hours (R83,84), after which he remembere:i 
not~1ing until a bout 2200 hours when he was in the :~Hchen o:r 
an engineer company drinking coffee (R74,82,83). He went 
directly from there to the prophylactic station, CQnversed 
with the sergeant there and went to bed. . Ee denied. recalling 
that anythin'J' peculiar happened between supper an::l when he 
retired (R74J; walking w1tn anyone on the street; speaking 
to any children between 1800 hours an::l mi::'lnight (R77); and 
playing with any boys (RBl). Ee ::lid not look to se~ if 
there were bloo::l on his boots because he was not euil~y and 
still di::l not think he committed the crime. 1-Je ajr..iitted 
ownership of the boots (Pros .Ex 7·.) and the shirt (Pros .Ex .10) 
(R82) and that he liked ch1l:lren, but denied playing with 
children in Fauvill.e. This was the first. time he was ever 
in' trouble due to d.rinking (R83). · 

Ho other evidence was introduced by the defense·. 

. 5. I:ur:ler is the killing of a hunian being with malice 
aforethought and. without legal justification or excuse. The 
malice may exist at the time the act is committed and. may 
consist of knowledge that the act which causes d.eath will 
probably cause death or g:r le'Vocrs bo:lily harm (1.1CM~ 19281 par. 
14?~ pp.162-164) •.The J.&w presumes Llalic€1 where a d.ea:ily 
weapon is used in a manne~ likely to and d.oes in fact cause 
death (1 Wharton 1 s Criminal Law (12th Ed.., 1932), sec. 4261 
pp. 654-655), an::l an intent to kill may be inferred fronl e.n 
act of accused which manifests a reckless disreeard. of human 
_life (40 C.JS, sec. ~A, p. 905 1 sec. 79E..,,pp. 943-944). 
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·1·jhether or not a stick of wood or club is a :iea::l.ly weapon 
 
depends upon all tl:e atten::ling circumsta.nces inclu::ling the 
 
i::anne1• of its us.e, an~1 is rrenerally a question of fact for 
 

. the jury (or cou1•t-!21a1•tial) (1 Wharton Sli.Pl'a; Ci.I BTO 3200, 
Price; C'.f; FCl.r, 1028, par. 1498_, p .180; CI.I ~"".:20 15787, 

·Parker anj 3ennerr.ian). ·. · 

. The evidence clearly warrante:i the inference that at 
the ti1ne an;i place ·a1le3e::1, d.ecease:i was brutally assaulted 
on the heai with a piece of firewood, 12 by four inches in 
::::imensions, an::J. tnat his death the· followin3 :lay was the 

· :llrect result of this assault. 'l'he serious question as to 
the le3al sufficiency of the evidence to support the fin::l 
ings that accused was cuil ty of Dr.1.r:.'!er a1•ise from the fact 
that no witness actually saw the assailant strike the 
fatal blow. It is.not essential to the lezality of a 
conviction of murjer, however, that there be such ::Iirect 
evidence; 1 t is le:;al if supporte:l. by circums tantial 
evi:lence which excludes every reasoniable hypothes'is except 
the one of accused's t;uil t (3untain v•~ State. 15 ·.i'exas 
Criminal Appeals 490) anj which is not reasonably consist 
ant with"innocence (People v. Razezicz (1912),206 N~. 249, 
·99N .E.557). The questions- are whether the circumstantial 
 
evidence in'this case supports the conclusion (1) that 
 
accused struck the fatal blow anj (2) if so, that it w_as 
 
murd.er. 
 

As to the first qu.estion, ·the evid.ence showed that 
 
~ccused drank intoxicants on the day in question; that 
 
he played with a little boy on l:iis lap in the mornint;; 
 
.that he left his place of duty about 1845 hours and was 
 
seen 300 or 400 meters from the scene of the killing 
 
playing with children at about that time; that he was 
 
seen talking to dee.eased in the center of town, a'.Jout a 
 

- quarter of a oile from th.e scene shortly thereafter; 
that he or an J.r.1erican sol:lier similar in appearance, was 
seen walking toward. the scene about 20 meters therefrom 
follorrnd by decease:l., at about i900 hours; that he VJas 

: again seen about 100 meters from the .scene at about 1920 
'hours. just before deceased was discovered fatally injured 
·and that accuse,d 1 s face was white at the tin1e; that no 
i one. else was seen in the v 1cin1ty of the killing; that · 
:blood of the same type as that of deceased and different 
from accused's type ~as found both upon the lethal club 
and upon aecused 1 s paratroop boot and shirt; and that 
when accused re~urned to his place of duty· at about 1930 

·hours one of his fly button~, was open and his shirt was _ 
11bae;ging at the side". The only reasonable hypothesis 
-0n these facts is that it was accused who struck deceased 
with the club, and. .the .court was justified in ao conclu::'ling. 
'l'he e;x1ste.nce of the bare possibility that another a:1min
1stered the blow, which is not here a reasonable hypothesis, 
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does not militate against the sufficiency·of the evidence 
{I:cr.~, 1928, par. 78,p.63; C!;! ETO 3200, .Price; cr.:.w.ro 13090, 

·Brynjolfsson; CI1'i ETO 14573, f,:orton). 'l'he weight to be · 
 
accorded. the testimony of the F1•ench girl· that she believed 
 
it ,was accused ~she saw but was not sure and to her similar 
 
statements at·the pretrial identification was for the court 
 
to determine in deciding the que:ition of idl3ntity (CM ETO 
 
14338, Reed). · . . 
 

). . -- , . 

-As to the second question, whetP,er the tllling was 
miir:ier, in addition to the foregoing evidence it was 
 

.established that the .victim was a child of eight years; 
 
.that accused was a man of large stature -32 years of age; 
 
and.that a.child's hair adhering to the bloody lethal 
club 1n:i1~Ated a vicio"tits assault. TQ.e hypothesis that· 
the killing was the' result of ·accident, legitimate self
defense, or heat of passion engen~ered by adequate prov~ 
ocation are each untenable in view of this evidence and 
th.e court was not required>:i,to accept sny of them (CM ETO 
13090, ·Br olfsson· Cl11 EI'O 14573, lforton}. Accused's 
act in s r ing deceased on the head with the club, under 
the circumstances shown by 'the evidence, warr.anted_ the 
inference of an intent to kill or at least of a. manifest 
and reckless disregard for the safety of human life and 
."carried within itself proO"f of malice "aforethought.•" 
The cou:rt was thus warranted in concluding that the homicide 
was murder (CM ETO 3200, Price, and authorities· therein c~ted). 
Toe fact that the precise motive for the crime is not .. 
definitely shown i.n the record. does not affect the ~alidi ty 

: of this conclusion (CM ETO 12331, Johna-on-'). • . 

\ s.· Accused's defence was, in essence,·~xtre~e intox
·i~atlon, resulting in complete loss o! memory during the 
 
period when the crime was committed. In view of substant

ial evidenc~ that, although he had been drinking, h~ was 
 
rational,. intelligent, and in control of his faculties about 
 
:the.,time of the crime, the implied finding t_hat his. con

:i1tion then was consistant w~th the capacity to entertain 
 
malice may not here. be disturbed ·upon appellate ·re.view (CM 
 
El'O 13090, Brr;jolfsson; CM ETO 14433, Lamas; and cases 
 
therein cited • : · · 
 

$ . • • 

7 ~. The charge sheet sh.ows that accused is 32 years of 
age and "entered service" Z7 August 1942. No prior service 
is shown. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had juris

diction of the person and offense. No erl:'ors injuriously 
 
affecting the substantial ri.ghts of accuse:i were conuui tted 
 
auring the trial. The Board of Review. is of the opinion


·,:that ·the record. of trial is legally sufficient to support 
·the findings of guilty and tP,e sentence as commuted. 
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9. The penalty for nrurder is death or life 
imprisonment a·s a court-rtlartia.l may« direct. Confine
nlent in a peniten~iary is authorized upon conviction 
of mur;ier by Article of War 42 and sections 275 ·and 330~ 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567}. The designation
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 

.Jurie 1944, sec. II, pars. 1£(4 ), 3£.) •. · 

t&@LL·~Judge Advocate 

(DETACHED ~VICE) Judge A:ivocate 

ct-· ·•"'"' ::V. ~ Judge Advocate 

.. 
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1st In:l. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judce Advocate General 
 
with the European '.I'heater. 3 O OCT .1945 TO: Cmm:ianding 
 
General, 1.Jnited States Forces, European Theater O.::ain), APO 
 
757, u .S • Army .• 
 

1. In the case of Private .h.:i.WREW A. T':A:K.t.RA, (35443182~), 

453r::l : 7e:lical Collecting Compd.ny, attention is invited to 
 
the foregoing holjing by the Board of Review that the 
 
-record of· trial is lez;ally sufficient to support the find

ings of suilty an:i the sentence as commute:i, which holding 
 
is hereby approved. :unjer the provisions of Article of 
 
War 50;1t, you now have aut~ority·to or:ier ~xecution of the 
 
senten~e. 


2. When conies of the oublishe::l order are forwarded 
to this office, they should. be accomps..nie:i by the forego
ing holding an::l this in::lorsement. The file number of the 
record in this office is CE 3TO 16621. For convenience · 2· 

·of reference, please place that number in brackets at the ;·' rj}i'
end of' the order: ( m·: ETO 16621) • I."" 

Bri3a::lier General, 
~s.sis.t.~2--~A~~<?.'?9.o:te G. 

( Sentence as ·commu.ted ordered executed. OOJIO 573, USFE!, 19 Nov .1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
'With the 
 

Europe1ln Theater 
 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIER' NO~ l 
2 OGT 1945 

CM ETO 16622 

UNITED STA.TES ) VII COP.PS 

v. 

Private McKINLEY MOORE 
(328o4867), 857th Quartermaster 
Fumigation and Bath Company 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Leipzig, 
German;r, 8 June 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
fei tures and confinement at hard 
labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
' ) vania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVmT NO. l 
 
BURRC1H, S'l'Emll'S and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 
 

l. The record 0£ trial in the case or the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sul:mits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge .Advoca~ General 1n charge of' 
the Branch Office of 'nle Judge Advocate General with the Eur0}'.8an 
Theater. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications t 

CHARGE It Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Private McKinley-Moore, 857th 
Quarternaster Fumigation and Bath Company, dtd, at 
Volkstedt, Germa.ey, on or about 17 April, 1945, 
.t'orcibly and .feloniously, against her will, have 
carnal knO'll'ledge or Gerda Timm. 

Specification 2t In that * * * did, at Volkstedt, 
Germany, on or about 17 April, 1945, ·.forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal lmowledge 
ot Frieda Kortu.ng. 

-1
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Specification 3: (Finding of not guilty). 

CHMWE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of Vlar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his station at Volk
sted.1;, Germany from about 1830, 17 April 194.5, 
to about 071.5, 18 April 194.5. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Volkstedt, 
Germany, on or about 17 April, 194.5, .fraternize 
w:!. th German 'civilians in violation or existing 
directive, "Policy on ~lat.ions between Allied 
occupying Forces and Inhabitants or Genna.ny," 
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary 
Forces. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the nembers or the court present 
·at the ttme the vote was taken concurring, was· found not guilty of 
Specification .3, Charge I, and guilty of all charges and all other 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Al1 of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged °b'J the neck.Jmtil 
dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, VII Corps, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the· record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the 
sentence, but owing to special circumstances in the case commuted it 
to dishonorable discharge .from the service, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances due .or to become due, and confinement at hard labor 
for the term of accused's natural life, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as t.li.e place of confinement 
and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War .50~. 

· 3. Specification, Charge II: 

Accused's absence without leave fran his station at the 
place and for the period alleged was established by the testimony of 
the sergeant in charge of a six-man detail of which accused was a 
member (R23-24), of two other members of the detail (R24-27f and of 
Gennan civilian witnesses who saw him away from his station· commencing 
about 1900 hours (R9,10,17-18) (CM ETO 5271 Astrella). 

Specification, Charge TIIt 

His guilt of fraternizing with German civilians as alleged 
is established by testimony of such civilians that, prior to the com
mission of the alleged rapes, discussed hereinafter, he visited a 
German home, conversed in broken German with the occupants and endeav'."" 
ored to induce a German girl there to have sexual intercourse with · 
him (R5-8). (CH ETO 11978, Bromley; CH ~o 12592, Kolanko and Sanchd£s22 
CM ETO 12869, ~). _ . __ 
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Specification 1, Charge I: 

At about 2030 hours on the date and at the place alleged, 
accused, colored, armed with a carbine, entered the house where, 
among others, the alleged victim, Frau Gerda Timm and her two children 
lived, asked a man named Wohlert there for a woman, eluded his efforts 
to eject him, pushed him away and proceeded upstairs (R9-ll). Frau 
Timm testified that he there ordered that the locked door to her room 
be opened, and fearing he would break it down or shoot, she complied 
(Rll). She was unable to run downstairs because he blocked her path 
(Rl.2). Upon entering, accused directed her to lay her child down, 
pulled her into another room and p.ished the two women who were w.i.th 
her into the bedroom. He then pulled the victim into the hallway, 
where he stifled her cries for help b-,r closing and placing his fist 
"in her mouth" (Rll). Vihile she struggled with' him he pointed his 
carbine at her, tore off her clothing, threw her a~ainst the wall, 
causing her to bend down, and inserted his penis into her sexual 
organs. She continually tried to cry for help, struggled and pushed 
him, but could not Id.ck him because his lmees were tight agains.t hers 
end she was terrified and became extremely weak (Rl2). Ylhen the other 
two women endeavored to break dovm the door and come. to her assistance, 
he evidently became frightened end ran avrey (Rll). The foregoing 
evidence shows beyond question that accused had carnal lmowledge·of his 
victim by force and fear and without her consent and thus supports 
the findings or guilty of rape (CH ETO 12180, Everett; m,r ETO 12465, 
Standberry and cases therein cited). 

Specification 2, Cha.i:ge !: 

Frau Frieda Kort1mg, the alleged victim, testified that at 
about 0100 hours on the night in question in the same town, accused 
lmocked strongly on a shutter of the house vrhere she lived (Rl6). Vlhen 
she repeatedly asked who was there, he replied "American". She then 
went across the street and summoned a neighbor named Lenz llho accom
panied her to her house where they were confronted by accused, armed 
with a rifle. He made them return to Lenz' house, forced Lenz out of 
the room at the point of his rifle, turned off the light and placed 
Frau Kortung upon the coal bin (Rl7). Although she resisted by 
fighting him off 1fith her hands, which he then held, and told him she 
was an old woman and that he should get a young one, his reply was 
"Good", and he proceeded to penetrate her vagina with his penis for 
about t1'0 hours, but without satisfact::on (RJ.7-18). Her testimony 
was corroborated by that of Lenz that the soldier pushed him out into 
the hall, leaving only the victim in the room with him (accused), 2nd 
that through a window he saw she "was used !or intercourse on the' 
table" by accused, although witness could not see any resistance (Rl9-20). 
The foregoing constituted. substantial evidence that accused obtained 
sexual. intercourse with the apparentJ..y elderly woman by terror engendered 
by his having threatened with his carbine the neighbor llhose aid she 
had sought, as well as by physical. force. The findings or guilty or 
rape were fully warranted (see cases cited with respect to Specification 
1, supra). 
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4. During its closing argument, the defense made a motion 
that before the findings of the court were made public, accused be 
committed for observation so as to determine his sanity. The court 
overruled the motion on the ground that it felt that there was no 
necessity to inquire into any existing mental condition of accused 
(R28). 'lhe ruling of the court was not error in view of the lack of 
any evidence in the record rebutting the presumption of sanity 
(CU: ETO 13376, Aasen). It is noted in this cormection that the Staff 
Judge Advocate in h.ts review states that he is advised that on the 
day before the trial the Corps psychiatrist examined accused and 
informed defense counsel that in his opinion accused was not mentally 
deranged. A certificate by the Commanding Officer of accused's 
company, dated 29 April 194.5, and accompanying the record of trial,· 
states that accused 1s mentality both prior to and at the time of the · 
offenses was normal. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years seven months 
of age and was inducted 13 February 1943 at New York, New York, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. No prior sari.rice 
is showu. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as commuted. 

7. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonnent as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 and 3)), Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, VJD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.1£(4), 3£). 

Judge Advocate 

~ZWt-~/.Judge Adv~cate 


./{/~£:~Judge Advocate 

'!"' 4 
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1st Ind. 
. . 

·War Department, Branch Of.t'ice or The Juige Advocate General with 
the European '!'heater. I 9. O"T 194~ TO: Commanding 
General, Unitad _States Forces,· 'Euro.Pean Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. Arm:;. ., 

l. In the case of Private McKINLEY MOORE (32804867), 857th 
 
~artermaster Fumigation and Bath Company, attention is invited 
 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings o:r guilty and 
 
the sentence as COllllIU.ted, llhich holding is hereby approved. Under 
 
the provisions or Article of War 5oi, you nOW" have authority to 
 
order execution of the sentence. 
 

· 2. It is noted, as pointed out by the Sta.ft Judge Advocate 
in bis review, ·that there is no psychiatric report as to the sanity 
ot the accused contained among the papers accompanying the record 
ot trial herein. The Staff Judge Advocate recommended that prior 
to ordering the sentence executed, accused be examined by a psychiatrist 
and an absolute determination made as to his mental condition• 

.3. When copies or the puplished order are .forrrarded.to this 
 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
 
indorsament. The file number o.f the record in this office is · 
 
CK ETO 16622. For convenience o:f re:ference please :place that number 
 
in brackets at the en:l or the orders (CM ETO 16622). 
 

. , . . ~I ~/~i-_-
·\ E. C. McNEIL,/t;; ' 

Brigadier General, ::~~ Stateli nv , 
Assistant Judge Advocate General 1 

( Senteno•. u cammted ordered executed. acli> 622;· USFE?, 18 Deo 1945)· 

1SG~ 
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European Theater 
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T • .._' ' 'BOAP.D O? REVIE'i'f !W • 3 

CU ETO 16623 

Ul'IITED &TATES 	 ) AX! CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GC'J, convened at LeipziG, 
) Gernany, ?3 June 1945. Se~tence: 

Private First Class ROBERT A. COLBY ) To be shot to death by rnl_stetry. 
(35578510), Company C, 49th ) 
Engineer Oom.bat Battalion ) 

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF P.EVIE'11 im. 3 
. SI.ZEIER, SEEF.l:A...~ and DEliEY, Judge. Advocates 

1. The record cf trial in the.case of the ~oldier named above has 
 
been examined by the Board-of Review and the Board submits this, its 
 

·holding 	 to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specif:itcations; 

CH.ARGEt Violation of the 92Dd Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Pfc Robert A. Colby, Company "c:· 
49th Engineer Combat Battalion., did at his Company area., 
5 miles south Eisleben, Germany (RD6526) on or about 
2230 hours 10 June ·1945., with malice aforethought, 
willfully., deliberately., feloniously., unlawfully, and 
with premeditation., kill one Captain RICHARD J. BRO.TN, 
a human being, by shoo;ting him with a rifle. 

Specification 2t In that • • • did at his Company area., 
5 miles south Eisleben., Germany (P..D6526) on or about 
2230 hours 10 June 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully., deliberately, felon~ously., unlawfully, and 
with premeditation., kill one First Lieutenant DO:UID 
H. WADE,_ a human being., .by shooting him with a rifle. 

16623 
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He pleaded not ~~ilty, and e+l.of the me~bers of the court prese~t· at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, vias found guilty of the Charge and 
specifications. ~\o evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vcte wr:.s taken con
curring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with.:musketry. . The.. 
revie~ing authority, the Com:ia..~ding General, XXI Corps, approved the sent
ence and forwarder! the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 
The confirm.ins authority, the Co::nmending General, United States Forces, 
Eurooean Theater, confirmed the se!'..tence and withheld the order airecting 
exec~tion thereof pursuant to Article of War 5<>!. 

. 3. The evidence for the prosecution shows· that on 10 June 1945, 
accused's company was in traininG near Eisleben, Germany (R7,18). At an 
orientation class, at which accused was present, the company had been put 
on a five-minute alert and instructed not to leave the area (R7). Between 
1700 and 1800 hours, accused and another soldier were discovered by a 
company officer going toward town, and were returned by him to the company 
orderly room, where Captain Brown, the company commander, informe~ them 
that they -were to work on a road after training hours for four days as 
punisQµ!ent under Article of War 104, \Vhich article we.s read to accused a.t 
his request. Accused saluted a."ld went off to work wit:iout further 
comui.ent (R7-8). · 

A.t about 2235 hours, while accused anc others were sitting a.round 
a fire, another soldier asked him wher'e he was working and Vlho was on the 
job with him. Accused did not answer, but left the fire and went to his 

·tent. 	 It was not customary for him to ignore questions. He was next 
seen walking down a path leading to the officers' quarters vrl.th an M-1 

·rifle (Rl6-18). Usually only guards carried weapons in the bivouac area 
(Rl8). 

Captain Brown was seated on a.. footlocker near a fire outside 
another offiQel''a tent, and Lieutenant Wade,. a company officer, was seated 
four feet to his left on a box or water can (Rll-12). Shortly thereafter, 
the .reports of four shots were heard in the area (R9,ll,21). The flashes 
from the shots. which were fired about 15 feet from Captain Brown, were 
seen by a sergeant 'Who was sitting about 40 feet. away (Rl8-19). Another 
soldier saw Captain Bro1a11 reach for his chest and saw Lieutenant Wade fall 
back (Rll). · Lieutenant Wade was heard to cry out, "I'm .shot", and to call 
for a ":medic" (R9,ll,19). As men ran in the eirection of the shots. 
accused was seen walking away .from the scene with his rifle nat sling 
shoulder" (Rl9). 

. . Capt~it;' Brolf?l was. found lying. over his foot lock~r with a bullet 
hole just above his heart and a big hole "below his crotch". He died 
within a few minutes. ·Lieutenant 'Wade was lying face down with wounds in 
the abdomen.. and leg (R9). 

Shortly after the shooting. at about 2245 hours~ accused walked 
over to a sergeant. who was about 50 to 60 feet away, handed him the rifle 
and said. ·"I shot the 01d L1an but didn't want to shoot the Lieutenant"· 
{R21-22). The rifle, an H-1, had one round of "8Illlllllnition in tRe chroober 
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and three in the magazine, and the barrel we.s "still a. little warm" (R21). 
Accuserl was in a "pretty sober conrl it ion" (R22) •. Accuse-" was then taken 
to the first sergeant, who asked him, "Vfnat did you want to do that for?", 
to i:1hich accused replied, "it was the only way I had to fight back" (R25) • 
.Accused "was caln a..'1.d collected and didn't seem a bit nervous" (R27). 

In spite of me~ ical treatment, Lieutenant \'l'a'.l.e died at a.bout 2400 
or 0030 hours that night (R9, 13). Autopsies performed the following 
da.y reveale..t that Ca.;itain Brown had a wound which penetrated his heart, 
stomach, kidney ana other organs in a. man.'1.er sufficient to cause almost 
insta."l.taneous death, as well· as another bleeding wound in the left thigh, 
a.nil other superficial wounds. Lieutenant Wade had wrunds through the left 
thigh an0. throuf;h the abdomen, the latter ha.viri.g caused his d~ath by 
internal hemorrhage (Rl4-l5). 

The first sergeent testified that accused had been 6-'1 average 
 
soldjer end had been in no difficulty prior to 10 June. He had been 
 
subjectec to heavy artillery fire only one time, about a year. before 10 
 
June, a..'1.d had never been reported for combat fatigue nor appe'area. emot

ionally upset (R26-27). 
 

4. After his rights v1ere eYplained to him, accused elected to testify 
(R28-29). He is from Indiana, his· pa.rents a.re living, he has a. brother· 
in the 1ia.rine s, and he went as far as the second year in high school : 
·(R29,33-M). He i'anaed in France on "D-De.y11 and has five battle stars. 

· He went to radio school for 13 weeks a.bout the time his outfit arrived in 
. 	 Germany (R29). At a.bout 1800 hours on 10 June 1945, he and a soldier 

named Partin left the 'bivouac area to see if they could get ·something to 
d.rink and a lieutenant picked them up and took them before Captain Brown. 
They admitted .t·o· Captain Browri that they knew they were restricied, where
upon he told them to get into fatigues and get a. shovel. Af~er. leaving 
him, they went back to him and accused asked for a. "transfer to the 50th 
Signal because I wanted to get in radio work". Captain Brown "said he 
would see what he could do" _(~39). 

They got into fatigue:, got their shovels and worked till about 2230 
hours filling up "ruts and stuff11 

• They talked a.bout· going somewhere 
and getting some~ing to drink or going "AWOL or scinething" (R30-31). 
Accused testified a 

•
0 1was' prettY blue. •••I hadn't had any haircut for 

some 'While, couldn't get. a barber, and felt pretty d.irty a.11 
over. .1 hadn't been pa.id in five months •~·• • Lfhe fooiJ 
never is good • • •. I ha.d been depressed for some time • * * 
I t,hought if I could get drunk it would help * * *. Then we 
~nt over· and ·s~t by the bonfire and this Partin s&.id 'it was 
too late to go e,lly place to get anything to drink, and he didn't 
think we could get any anyway. so we sat by the fire and didn't 
know ·what to do * • • The.n I got the idea. of killing the Captain 
l guess 0 (R3l). 
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He got the idea of killing someone "just on the· spur of the moment" and cld 
·not think specifically of the captain, but "just any_ of those CP guys". 
He went and got his rifle and "went down and shot the Captain and Lieutenant 
Wade" (R32). ·He t~ought he knew what he was doing, but did not know 
'W..'1ether he intenaecyitioot and kill both of' them or not.. He stated that . 
ht! "didn't have anything against Captain B_rown· or Lieutenant We.de either 
one". He further stated that Captain· Brown had always treated him fairly 
and that "I'd rather kill my 1st Sergeant than.·anybody in the canpany" (R32). 

·The first time .he thought a.bout having done something wrong was when he was 
talking with the. first sergeant, to whom he admitted saying, "That's the only 
way I can fight back." . By that expression he meant "just fighting back at 

. everything L'1 general." He was not angry with the captain ~for giving him . 
c'ompa.ny punishment -• "It was ~ust ·the fact that I couldnt get out to get 
drunk or something like that" lR32-33)•..'He was sorry he killed his captain 
and Ylould not do it a.gain if he had it to do over again. To his reco"ilection, 

.the only other time he received company pun:!Sunent was with the whole company 
in England (R34). · ' 

· 5. The evidence for'the prosecution and the testimony of accused shows 
that he deliberately shot two of his company officers with. 9. rifle. a.t the 
time and place alleged• 1~hile they were sei.te~. about a· fire in the company 
area.. V~ile the recorq fails to show the first name or initials of either 
Captain Brown or Lieutenant Waee, th~ decease~. their identities· a.re une<'i.'ftiv

. oca.bly established throughout the record. as o?ficers of _accused's company;, 
so .that this la.ck of proof is of no significance (30 .c.J •• seo.532,pp.288-289). 

The record is devoid of any evidence indicating legal' justification 
or.excuse for the commission of the homicides.· There is no evidence that· 
a.ocused was drunk or legally insane, or that he committed the acts during .the 
heat of sudden passion caused by provocat,ion under circumstances which might 
reduce the offense to manslaughter. · By his own testimony he admits that 
while sitting at a fire in the company area, he suddenly got the idea of 
killing "just a.rry of those CP guys", apparently because he could not get out 
of the area e.nd "get drullk: or something like that" or because he wanted to 
fight be.ck "e.t everything in general." He thus in effect admits that he 
acted with.·premeditate~ malice aforethought and "a. heart regardless of 
social duty and fatally bent upon mischief". ('Winthrop's Military Le.w and 
Precedents (Reprint, 1920), pp. 672-673). The evidence being undisputed· 
that he intentionally fired his r~fle at the deceased officers, it was not 
incumbent on the prosecution to show the particular motive which activated 
accused intaking the life of such officers (26 Am. Jur., seo. 4~5,pp.478-479) • 

. · . ' . . .. 
"Murder 1s. the unla.wfui: killing of a. human'·beili.g 
with ma.lice a.forethought. ·• • * Malice does not 
necessariiy mea?t :hatred or personal ill-Will tQWe.rd 
the· person killed ,'OllCilr an actual intent to take his' 
life, or even to t&.ke: anyon&'a life. . The use of the 
word 'afc;rethought'· doe• not :mean that the.malice must 
exist torany particular.time .beforecommisaion of the 
a.ct, or that the intenthn tG> kill must have prnious
ly existed• .. It is sufficient that it exist at the time 

~'.:: ..' ' 
;"':-: 
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the act is committed. * * * l.'.alice aforeth9ui;ht 
may exist when the act is unpremerite.ted. It may 
mean eny one or more of the followinE states of 
·mind precea ing or coe-xistins ·viith the act or 

· omission by vihich death is causec.: ·.AU intedion 
to cause the ceath of, or E;rievous bonily harm to, 
any. person, wheth3r such oen:on is the per:::;on a~'tue.11¥ 

. kille" or not * * *; knowlerr;e that the act v;:C,ich 
causes dee.th will probably cause the death of, or 
;<rievous bodily harm to, eny person, whether such 

. person is the person actually killed or net, al thoue;h 
such knowledge is e.ccorn.0anied by ind Lference v;hether 
dee.th or Grievous bodily harm is caused or not or by 
a wish that it may not be caused;***" (MC!l, 1928, 
par. l48a, pp.162-164). 

From the' undisputed and unccntraa icted evidence, the court '\as fully 
warranted in inferring; that accused willfully fired.the fatal thots with 
malice aforethought and commited each of the offenses of murder as 
charged (Cr.I ETO 1901, l.aranda; C1I :C:'i'O 3932, .Kluxdal; C1i ::.;·ro 6159, Le.-:is; 
CI.i BTO 7815, Gutierrez; c1r El'O 16397, i-arent). 

6. The order appointing the court, date~ 21 June 1945, recites that 
"A GCi.1 is aptd to oeet at Leipzi:~. Ger::iaay, d 09CC on 25 June 1945 or as 
soon thereafter as practicable". 'l'he court actually met EL'1r trier1 accused 
on 23 June 1945. The record of trial recites that the co,.1rt met rurrus.nt. 
to sair'! oraer. · ~fo emendment thereto is shown or referred to, nor is there 
any reference to any change otherwise indicated by the appointinc authority 
of the aate ~et by hi~, in said order, for the original convening of the 
court. Prior to his arrair-;nment accused, ir.. open court, expressly ar,reed 
totrial on that date by >1aivin:c the usual minimum five-day period between 
service of charr:;es and de.ta of trial "because of the alerterl. status of 
units of the witnesses involved" (R3)-. Ho objection or challense to any 
memher of the court was me.de by accused for any reason duri.'ng the trial. 
The reviewinp.: authority e.xpre::sly a?}l~rcve~ the sentence of the court or: 1 
July 1945. The question is presente1 whether the action of the court in 
meeting prematurely in a.pparent violat1 on of the convenbr; orr..er, was· 
merely an irregularity, which Y:as waive~ by accuser'! 1 s failure to object end 

. his consent to. trial, an" c~.lre..1 by the action of the reviewinf; authority, or 
whether such prer.i.aturity of the tria.l so affectet'! the jurir-diction of the 

·,court that it could.neither be waived by the accused nor cured.by a?proval of 
th;e reviewing authority (see CI.i 198108, Casey, 3 BR 159 (1932)). 

In a discussion ·of 'the time end place of meetings of court~-martial, 
'Jinthrop st~test 

"The time or place,. or both,· mey be changed by a. 
subsequent Grder from the swae source. It v1ould 
not.be. proper for the court, of its own authority 
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to depart from either; thou;)'- if it ~ia so the 
vali1ity of t~e proceedings would not necessarily 
be e.ffecter'I: a r;eneral approval of the same ·oy 
the com.118.naer viould ratify tl1e irre;ular action" 
C•iinthrop' s l:ilito.ry Law and Precedents (H.eprint, 
192C), p.159~ 

Un~er facts almost identical with the facts here presented, wherein tlce 
court triei:'l and se:itence~. the accuse'~ on a date prior to the meeting :1e.te 
specified 0;1 the apciointin;:: or:'ler • Boa.rc.s of -:leviev1 both il~ this office 
ar..~ b ~ias:1in.;tcn have heretofcre h~ld t~1e recorc:s of trial le~;aily su~'i'ic
ient. (Ci: :,TC 1606, Sayre; Cii. 200572, S1taY1). 

It is the i;eneral e.;J., well establishec rule that terms of civil courts 
i'Jhi.teh are held at e. time other than that fixed b~l statute ~re illegal ana 
the proceedin::·s void (15. c.J., sec. 223, pp. 877-871.3; 21 C.J.S., sec. 150, 
p;:i. 230-231). Such cases are in certain esse:ltial respects distinguishable 
from cases tried by co\irts-martial. The r;ril:ciple of having the time for 
a ter:n of court fixed by the leiislature rests on public convenience and the 
avoidance cf confusion and possible injustice to litirc;e.'1ts who cO..J.not be 
required to sit constantly in attendance at court (see Stockslacer v. United 
Sbtes (C.C.A.. 9th 1902), 116. 1'' 590). 1;0 basis exists for the application 
of such :;:olicy to courts-martial, vi·:ich military necessity frequently 
requires to :neet liurriedly under changing conditions and at varying times, 
e.s is demonstrated . in. the instant case. It is· doubtless because of the 
 
peculiar a.nd ambulatory nature of eourts-m.artia.l that Congre::;s has not 
 
a.ttempteQ to establish by statute fixed times or terms or places for 
 
their meeting (A~'i 8,9,10)~ 


It har been repeatedly held that the failure of an ordera.ppointing a 
court-martial to specify e. time for the meetin~; o.f the court does not 
affect the validi:by of proceedin;s held subsequent to the date of the order 
convening the court (D'ig. Op. JAG, 1912-30, sec. l,270, pp.625-626). It is 
a common a.rid accepter pra.ct ice for convening author.itie s not to specify a 
date for the neeting o±' the court in the a':pointing order, but to delegate 

-to the president the c.uthority to call the members together for their 
 
initial and subsequent sessions at such times and places as he, in t4e 
 
exercise of his discretion, may deem proper and necessary. 
 

·The special order in this case, reciting that: a general court-martial 
 
is e.ppointetl, did not specify any effective .date nor provide, as .it might 
 
have, that such appointment was 11 as of" a date subsequent to the order. 
 
It therefore beqame effective when actually or constructively delivered 
 
to the members cesig,"nated therein (AR 310-50, 8 Aue; 1942, par. 14), which 
 
obviously was prior to the trial, since the record recites that the court 
 
met pursuant to the order (R2). Accused was thus tried by a tribunal ' 
 
composed of members who had theretofore been le~ally constituted a court, 
 
a.lthour;;h,, for reasons of military expediency, it saw fit to meet at a 
 
time· prior to the.~ specified in the appointing order (cf Dean v. United 
 
St!ttes, 33 F C-2d) 68, wherein a special.term of court was held a de facto 
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ter:r.i and its proceedings valid despite the irregularity of the judr;e' s 
failure to call the term e.nd impanel the gra...'1.d 'jury in the manner prescribed 
by law). 

The conveuin(; authority could, ofcourse, by amending or2er issued 
 
on or prior to 23 June, have authorized the court to meet on that date • 
 

. But once a court is legally appointed, such an emending order is not the 
 
only I:J.ethod of calling it together to function, even fo.r the first time. 
i"fuere the power of conveni,ng the court is ab initio delegated to the 
.president, he generally exercises it by merely notifying the members in such 
manner ·as he deems most practicable for the purpose. Since the president 
·can thus ex~rcise his delegated authority to convene a court once legally 
appointe~, the convening authority himself is certainly not more circum- · 
scribed •. His power of appointment is another matter. That may ~ be 
delegated and its prior exercise by him in the manner prescribed is an 
essential prerequisite to the lawful constitution and therefore to the 
jurisdiction.of the court. Not so the time and place of its first meeting. 
Had he not approved of the court• s action· in meeting when it d.id, he was 
fully empowered to express his disapproval by disapproving the' sentence and 
ordering a new.trial; or he might have taken proper disciplinary action 
against the members of the co~rt for violation of his directions as to the 
time of meeting.. Had they acquitted accused, under the circumsta.'1.ces 
shown, jeopardy w<;>u~d certainly be held to have attached. 

"The j~ri~diction of p. court-martial, i.e., its power 
to try and determine a case, a.TJ.d hence the validity 
of each of its judgments.; is conditioned upon these 
indispensable requisites: That the court was 
app9in'f;;ed by an official empowered to appoint it; 
·that the membership of ·the. ·court was in accordance' 
with law with respect to number and competency to 
·.att ·on the court; and that the coU:r"fi'·as· 'tlius ..constit 
Uted was invested by act of Congress with power to 
try the person and, the offense charged II (l'iCM 1928, par.
J,·p.7). . . 

~ince the court which tried accused in this ·.case :wa.s composed of a requisite 
number; of competeni:i members appointed by_ an off'icie.l empowered to appoint it, 
in accordance with law, and accused :was in the military service and charged 
with the violation of an article of war, all the requisites. of jurisdiction 
set forth in the.Manual for Courts-Martial wet~ clearly present. In the · 
opinion of th.a Board. of Review, the action of the court; although irregular 
on its .face in view of the convening date set by the appointing authority in 

· his convening order, did 'not affect the jurisdiction of the court, and wa.s 
effectively waived by the accu.sed and cured by the action of the reviewing 
a11:thority. · ·· · 

., 
. ' 

. 

·· · 7. The aharge sheet shows that accused is 23 years six months of age 
. and was inducted 5 Je.n'!f!JXY 1943 at ~ndianapolis, Indiana. He had no prior 
service. . ·,. 
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8. 'l'he court ·was legally constituted end hM. jurisdiction of the 
person e...'rld offens·e. rfo errors injuriously e.ffectinr; ·the substantial 
rii:.:;hts of accuse1 were committed during the trial. The Boara of 
Review is of the opinion foat the recora of trial is. legally s.ufficient 
tq support the findings of Qlilty and the sentence~ · 

9. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment e.s the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). 
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· lst Ind. 

War Department., ,Branch Officl of the Judge Advocate General with the 
 
European Theater. • 9 .Nov .1945 . To: comme.na.ing 
 

·General, United States Forces, Zuroµier.. 'rhee.ter (Dain), AJ?O 757, U.S. 
 
Army. 
 

l. In the case of Private First Cle.as EOBBR'l' A. COLBY (35578510), 
Company C, 49th Engineer Comb at Battalion, attention is j.nvite.d to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is· 
legally sufficient to support the findin~'.s· of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approvea. Under the provisions of Article of 
'War 50}, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Ylhen copies of the published order are fon;ardeC. ·to this 
· office, they should· b~ accompanied by the foregcine; holding, this 
indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. 
The file number of the record in this office is C:.i: ETO 16623. l"or conven
ience of reference,· please place that number in brackets at the end of the 
order: (CU ETO 16623). 

3. This accused is 23· years six months of age. lie we.a inducted 
· 5 	 January 1943 and assie;ned on ll January 1943 to the 49th Engineer Combat . 
Batta.lion with which he ha.a served continuously since. He landed in 
Normandy on D_..L)ay and has. continuec through all .the battles on the cont
inent and has earned five battle stars. He has never previously been 
tried by courts-martial. He was a member. of a r6.dio squad and has never 
been absent from his unit except to attend a thirteen weeks course in 
radio at a Signal Corps school shortly before this offense. On return to 
his unit., he requested a transfer to the i:;ignal unit 'mere he attended 
school. · 

4. The file contains a great many letters from members of Coni:;ress, 
from citizens of his home community., and from others, requeding clemency 
and ate.tin[; that his conduct· in his home community was unblemished and 
that he was hibltly regarded by all who knew him. One letter is signed by 
65 citizens of his home community and states: 

11 In ·civilian lL'.'e Robert was a ~ood boy. lie was 
 
-:-;:-,.. . reared in this God-fearing community vfuere he l'1as· 
 

r .\:.i .. J,J\ taught the Christian precept of love and goodvi ll 
 
'-'>>" ~,~~. ·:, toward his fellowmen.

0:/ / () ..,, ''•(-:_: •' 	 . 
':} '~ <J ~-'· Inasmuch as it was the e.ri:ty the.t rever:::ed this
''i oi "'"1- ~ f.-:--~. Christian teaching; of love for· all men, and taught0 
- ~ {9~ A'; 1 

him, rather, the method of violence., we earnestly
"t>- '$ , ; beg of you to exercise leniency toward him." 

'IJ 
,(' '• 

~~- 'e crime itself is inexplicable. Althou[/l on the day of the 
r ~-had been given four days e:;,,-tra fatigue by his company com:nander 

for breach of a company restriction to camp, he does not seem t.o have been 
concerned about .this and had performed one day of the work without complaint. 
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~;o hr.rd i'celins or o.ni::1osity a:;ainst eithar Captain Drewn or Lieutena."".t 'Jade 
1·1ere :::10...-:n to have existed. For some unexplainable reason he left a 
Group o:: his cor.1l,1anicns at a boni'ire ,· obtained his rifle, sousht t::.e deceaser! 
officers (who ..-1ere but a short distance av;ay) and fired on them. It appears 
to have been done on t~e spur of the moment. 

Attentic~ is invited to the question considered by the Beard of 
f:.eview b. pare.graph 6 of the }1oldinc, co::cerninc; the trial of the case on 
23 Ju!'l.e 1945, d1ereas ti1e conve::i.in0 crder directeC: it to meet .on 25 June 
1945, or as soon thereafter as practicable. '.i'he boarc has held that this 
did net effect the jurisdiction of the court, and I have no doubt about the 
correctness of that view. }iowever, there is a paucity of precedent on 
the question, and .the decisions as tc siuilar questions in the civil courts 
are to the contre.r~'· }'or t!1e fore;~:oirig reasons, it is roco::n::~ender" that 
prcpc.r ccnsider'tl.t ion be Given to co:r:r:.1ute.t_icn of the sentence. 

5. i:lhould the sente,:ce .as inpose~. b;/ the court a.YJ.d confirmed b;y :,·ou be 
carried into execution, it is requested t~1at a full copy of the proceedinr;s 
be forwarded to this pffice i~ order that its files may be complete. 

E. C. 1lclJEIL, 
Brigadier 	 General, united States ~rmy, 

Assista.~t Judge Advocate Gensral. 

1 Incl: 
 
Record of Trial. 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Furopean '!heater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 9· OCT 1945 
CM ETO 16624 

.U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 2ND AIR DIVISION 
 
) 
 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) AAF Station ll5, APO 558, 
 

Captain A.ID:m L. STORDEUR ) u. s. Array, 2 June 1945. 
 
(0-579380), Headquarters ) Sentence: Dismissal, total 
 
and Base Services Squadr~n, . ). forreitures"and con.i'inement 
 
379thAi.r·Service Gr011p ) at hard labor for six months. 
 
(formerly o! 853rd Bombardment ) Eastern Branch, United States 
 
Squadron, 49lst Bombardment ) Disciplinary Barracks, Green

Group) ) haven, New. York. 
 

HOLDING by' BOAR:b OF REV'IJ!l'l' NO. l 
BURRC78, STEVENS and CARROLt, Judge .Advocates 

· 1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
: has been eacam.ined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Of.t.Lce o! 1he Judge .Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. 1.ccused was tried upon the following charges and speci.t.Lcations: 

CHARGE Is Violation o! the 93rd Article o! War. 

Specification .1: In that Captain Alden L. Stordeur, 
Headquarters &Base Services Sqtiadron, 379th 
Air Service Group, .lAF Station 143, APO 558, 
(then of the 853rd Bombardment Squadron,, 49lat 
Bombardment Gro11p, .llF Station 1431 APO .558) 

· having taken oath in a trial b.r Special Courts
Yartial of Private (then llaster Sergeant) Robert 
E. Lauritzen, Headquarters, 49lst Bombardment 
Group, .&IF ·station 143, APO 558, (then o! the ,
853rd Bombardment Sqtiadron, 49lst Bombardment 
Gl'Ollp1 .l.1F Station 143, APO .5.58) before Captain 
George E. Newburger, · Trial Judge Advocate o! said 
special cOllrt martial, a competent officer, that 
he w.ould testify truly', did at il.F Station 143, 
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/;po 558, on or about 17 Irovember 1944, willfully, 
corruptly, and contrary to such oath testify in 
substance that he did not know that there was a 
credit due to the.853rd Bombardment Squadron 
Officer's Fund from the Joh.'lSon, Burto·-i, and 
Theobald Company Ltd. of· Norwich, Norfolk County, 
England, and that he did not give the said 
Private :lobert E. Lauritzen permission to use 
the moneys resulting from such credit to make up 
the shortaee then ~x..isting.in the 853rd Bombard
ment Squadron 17ar Bond Fund, which testimony 
was a material matter and which he did not then 
believe to be true. 

Specification 2: (Nolle prosequi). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that*-::· * did at AM! Station 143, 
APO 558, on or about 31 October 191~4, With iritent 
to deceive First Lieutenant Leo Diernfield, 816th 
Air Eneineering Squadron, 379th 11.ir Service Group, 
AAF Station 143, APO 558, (then of the 326th Station 
Complement Squadron, f.tJ? Station 143, t.PO 558), 
officially state to the said First Lieutenant Leo 
Diernfield that Private (then Master Sergeant) 
Robert E. Lauritz9n never informed him that there 
1"ras a cash credit due the 853rd Bombardment 
Squadron Officer's Fund from the finn of Johnson, 
Burton and Theobald Company Ltd., Nol"l'l'ich, Norfolk 
County, England, which statement rras known by the 
same Captain Alden L. Stordeur, to be untrue in 
that the said Captain Alden L. Stordeur, had been 
infonned by Private Robert E. Lauritzen of said 
credit. 

He pleaded not gu.Hty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found eu.ilty of 
both charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis
missed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for three years. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding Officer, 2nd Air Division, approved only so much of the 
finding of guilty of Specification 1 and Charge I as involved a 
finding of guilty of false swearing in violation of Article or War 96, 
approved·the sentence, and. forvtarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of 17ar 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
,aeneral, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, 
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but, owing to special circumstances in the c~e, reduced the period of 
confinement to six months, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place or confine
ment, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pur
suant to Article of War 5o!-. 

3. The evidence of the prosecution disclosed that the present 
charges arose indirectly out or irregularities in the handling or 
certain funds. Three separate funds were involved and it appears proba
ble that some unauthorized transfer of fund8 and application of credits 
occurred. A review of such manipulations as may have taken place ll'Ould 
here avail nothing.since they are not as such concerned in an7 finding 
under review. Accused stand8 convicted of false Slfearing and of making 
a false official. statement under Articles of War 96 and 95 respectivel7. 

A stipulation received lfithout objection by the defense showed 
that, on 17 November 1944, accused gave testimony under oath at the trial 
by special court-martial· of Master Sergeant Robert E. Lauritzen on a 
charge growing out of manipulations of the funds to which reference is 
made above (R7). Arter describing how certain moneys came into the 
possession of Lauritzen -who was ."handling the work", accused testified 
in that case: 

"There was a crecti. t but I was under the 
assumption that it was taken care of and 
included in the final total of the bills. 
***I did not give Sergeant·Lauritzen 
any Jl'! rmission to use any of this money 
for en.Y other purpose * * * I never told 
him to take the money and place it in the 
War Bond Fu.nd". 

The investigating officer in the Lauritzen case, First· Lieutenant Leo 
Diernfield, identified a sworn statement made by accused,.lfhich waa 
received in evidence lfithout objection by the defense (RJ.4; Pros.Ex.2). 
This contained the follOlling statement: 

"Sergeant Lauritzen never informed. me that 
there was a cash credit due to the 853rd Bom
bardment Squadron Officer's Fund, from 
Johnson, Burton and Theoba.1.d, Ltd., and 
therefore I could not have given him per
mission to use that money". 

Lauritzen testified that after discussing the War Bond Fund shortage, 
accused "directed" him to use the credit at issue against an existing 
shortage (RB,9,10). He testified that acCUBed: · 

"asked me how much credit we had due from 
Jolmson, Burton and TheobaJ.d Comp~ of 
Norwich, azxi I reported. ten or twelve 
pounWI" (RB). 
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After proper identification and Tlithout objection by the 
defense, a sworn statement signed by accused was received in evidence 
in this case (P..12; Pros.F.x:.1), which read in pertinent part: · 

"That the information l'lhich I gave under 
oath during the trial by Courts-t:artial of 
Pvt. Robert E. Lauritzen wa9 false and the 
information which I gave under oath to 
1st Lt. Leo Diernfield 'Who was investigating 
officer for this case was false. 

I did !mow at the time of the cash credit 
due to the 853rd Bombardment Squadron 
Officers Fund from the Johnson, Eurton e.nd 
Theobald Cor.ipany of Norwich; Norfolk. 

I did give permission of Pvt. Robert E. 
Lauritzen to use this money to make up the 
shortage then existing in the War Bond Fund 
of the 853rd Bonbardment Squadron". 

4. Having been advised of his rights, accused elected to testify 
in his own behalf (m.4-15). He denied making the statement to Lauritzen 
that there was a cash credit due "because actually it wasn't a cash 
credit 11 (Rl6}; he later stated that he knew that there was a credit 
due,.but not that it was a cash credit (R20). The money he gave 
Lauritzen permission to use-wa:i to come from "Special Service" .from the 
sale of excess material to them (IU7). He stated that he signed the 
sworn statement admitting the falsifications (Pros.F.x:.l), without 
ree.ding all of it (Rl7), although he could have taken time to do so 
(R21). No other evidence ~as offered by the defense. 

5. a. The finding as approved as to Specification 1 and Charge I 
involves accused's guilt of the offense of false swearing. The two 
statements of acctt.5ed on which this charge was based he made as a. sworn 
witness in the Lauritzen. trial. The first statement was that he did 
not knpw that there was a credit ,due the squadron officers' fund from 
a named commercial company. The testimony of accused at the.Lauritzen 
trial does not supper t this al.legation. The statement included no 
mention of arcy- specific fund or of the company alJe ged. More fundamentally, 
accused did not ·testify that he did not know of a credit. He specifically 
testified "there was a credit", although he indicated he .understood it 
to be a paper credit for adjust.ment in the final bill. · 

The second statement alleged by this Specification ia 
that he did not give Lauritzen permission to apply certain moneys to 
a shortage existing in tpe Viar Born Fund. The record clearly shows · 
that he made this statement (R7). There is sufficient evidence as to 
the statement's falsity in Lauritzen's testimony and in accused's · 
swom statement, to support the court's finding of guilt of false 
swearing. 

The fact that the allegation e.s to only one of these two 
statements is sustained by the evidence.does not affect the findings of 
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guilty of false swearing. 

"The view usually taken is that, where in an 
indictment there are several distinct assign
ments of perjury or false swearing, proof of 
arry one of them is sufficient to support the 
indictment" (48 CJ, sec.149, p.889; see also 
2 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), 
sec.1567, p.1826). 

The testimony of accused at the Lauritzen trial was accord
ing to the record under oath, rut there is no showin~ that the oath 
was administered lyJ a qualified officer. The rule is that in such a 
state of record it is presumed that the provisions of Article of ·,rar 19 
were met (CY ETO 9573, Konick). 

The action of the reviewing authority in'approving only 
so much of the finding of Charge I as involved finding accused guilty 
of false swearing was proper since it is a lesser included offense of 
perjury (CM 198262 (1932), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec.451(52), p.331). 
The record of trial discloses a failure of prooi' as to the materiality 
of accused's false testimony at the Lauritzen trial, and thus one 
element of the crime of perjury was not established (iflCM, 1928,. p1.r.l49i, 
p.175). ·H01Tever, all of the elements of the offense of false swearing 
were proved (!lC?.!, 1928, i:nr.152£_, p.191) • 

b. Under Charge II and Specification, accused was found 
gullty of-making a false official statement in violation of Article of 
War 95. This determination was based on the fact that in his sworn 
statement he stated tnat Lauritzen had ne"TTer infonned him that a certain 
cash credit was outstanding (Pros.Ex.2). The officer to whom accused 
made this statement was acting in his official capacity as the inves
tigating officer in the Lauritzen case (Rl3). Lauritzen testified that 
he had infonned accused of this credit (R8). In a subsequent sworn 
statement.(Pros.F.x.l), accused admitted that the information he had 
given this investigating officer was false. Accused, in his testimony, 
attempted an explanation of both the Lauritzen conversation and of how 
he sieried the second sta.ter.ient without a full readine;, as discussed 
above. This state of the record created a pure question or fact for 
the court and its finding thereon, being supported by substantial 
evidence, will not be ·disturbed. It is an offense in violation of 
Article of War 95 for an officer to make a false statement in the course 
of an official investigation (CUETO 1786, Hambright; CU STO 8457, 
Perter) and the present finding is warranted on the ~cord.

1 

c. While the statements fonn:i.ng the basis of the two charges 
are not identical, all arose out of one situation and concern the same 
subject matter. However, in a case where the identical nd..sstatement 
was alleged under charges of violations of both Articles of War 95 and 
96, no improper multiplication of charges existed and findings of 
guilty under both articles were upheld (CM BTO 5389, Pomerantz).· The 
conviction of an officer under both articles is legal (CM ETO 1197, 
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Carr; YcRae v. Henkes (CCA 8th, 192i.), 273 Fed.108,. cert. denied, 258 
u.!: 624, 66 L.Ed. 797{1922). . ... 

6. The charge sheet shOll's that accused is 27 ;years o:ne month 0£ 
. age 	 and enlisted l3 August 194o. He was conmtssioned 16 April 1943 
at ifl.ami Beach, Florida. No prior service is shOnn. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o:r the 
person and offenses. Except as herein. noted, no errors injuriously' 
artecting the substantial rights o£ accused were committed during the 
trial. The ·Board or Review is or the opinion that the record ot trial 
1• legally sutficient to support so much of the finding of gullty ot 
specification l of Charge I as approved, as involves a finding or 
gailty of raJ.se swearing only as to the second statement therein 
alleged and legally sufficient to support the other findings or guilty' 
as ~proved and the sentence as comrmted.· 

8. A sentence or dismissal. is mandatory upon conviction of a 
violation or Article or War 95, and dismissal, total .forfei"blres and 
confinement at hard labor are authorized upo.n canvictie11 or a viola
tion of Article of War 96. The designation o£ the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as 
amended). 

A~Judge Advocate 

4d~~~ge-·~te 
__(_Clf_r_ll!•_n_l____Judge Advocate 

• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch, Orfis:..e o,r Th~.:;.Judge.. Advocate Genei-al ld.th 
the European Theater. 1 :1 Oli i l~.1 _;. TO: Comm.andjng 

General., United States Forces, furopean Theater (Main), APO ?51, 
u. s;-Arilly'. . 

1. In the case of Captain ALDm L. S,TORDEUR (057938o), Head
quarters and Base Services Squadron, .379th Air Service Group, 
(for.mer~ of 853rd Bombardment Squadron, 49lst Bombardment Gronp), 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by.the Board of Review 
that the record or trial is le~ sufficient to support so Dllch 
of the .finding of gailty of Specification 1 of Charge I, as approved, 
as involves a finding of guilty of false nearing onlJr as to the 
second statement therein alleged and leg~ sufficient to support the 
other f:lruBngs of gailty as approved and the sentence as connmited, 
llbich holding is hereby approved. Under the prOvisions of Article o:t 
War 50i, y011 now have authority to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to tbia 
office they should.be accompanied. by the foregoing holding and thUI 
indorsement·. The file number of the record in this office is CY ErO 

' 16624. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 

---..... •+. +~-endc.Gl the order• (~!~7.;~) 

E. C. KcNEIL, , 

~~~::!'!r~~s:~~':1 
{ F1nd1ngs Tacated in part in aecoi'dance with rec0l'lllll9ndation or !he 

Assiatant Judge .&.dV'ocate General. Sentence ordered executed. 
GCl40 5691 USFET, 16 Nov 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI.El'l NO. 2 

CM ETO 16627 

UNITED STATES ) 

T. l 
Privates JOSE?H ATKINS (34627035) 1 ) 

JOHN if. SYDNOR (33549411), and · ) 
ALVIN KING (34527505), all of ) 
3129th Quartermaster Service ) 
CompallT ) 

28 Sfp 1945 

94'm INFAN'IRY DIVISION 

Trial by- GCM, coo.vened at Viersen, 
Germaey, 14-15 May 1945. Sentence 
as to each accused: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeiture and 
confinement at hard labor for life. 
United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HEPBURN and l4IUER, Judge Advocates 
 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and, the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately- and, after expressly waiving 
their rights to object, were tried together upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

ATKINS 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Joseph Atkins, 3l29t.h 
Quartermaster Sertice Comp&llT, did, at Viersen, 
Germaey-1 on or about 13th April, 19451 .forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have cam.al knowledge 
o.f Miss Wilma Geisler. 

RESfirtC'fED 
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SYDNOR 
 

CHARGEl Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private John w. Sydnor, .3129th 
Quartermaster Service Company, did, at Viersen, Ger
many, on or about 13 April, 1945, forcibly and felon
iously,, against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Miss Wilma Geisler. 

mfil 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Alvin King, .3129th 
Quarternaster Service Company, did, at Viersen, 
Ger.many, on or about 1.3 April, 1945 1 forcibly and 
feloniously,, against her 'Will, have carnal knowledge 
of Mias Wilma Geisler. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification preferred against him. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. All of the members of the court present at the. 
time the vote was taken ccncurring, each accused was sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck until dead. '!he reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
94th Infantry Division, approved each sentence arrl forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of \Var 48. The confirming authority, _the 
Commanding General, EuroPean Theater of Oi:;erations, confirmed each sentence 
but, owing to special circumstances in each case, commuted each sentence to 
dishonorable discharge fran the service, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due,and. con1'inement at hard labor for the tenn of his 
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement for each accused~ and withheld the order 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50-}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows: 

Accused are members of the 3129th Quartennaster Service Company, 
 
which, on the afternoon of 13 April 1945, was in the vicinity of Viersen, 
 
Germany. '!he complaining witness, Willlla Geisler, an unmarried girl of 15 
 

. years of age, and a girl companion, were walking near a dump frequented by 
colored soldiers) when they saw two negro soldiers lying in the bushes 
(R6,8,,10,J4). The soldiers waved for them to come over, but they kept on 
walking until they were stopped by a third colored soldier l'lho offered them 
chocolate (R6). They took none, ard he let them go; however, in the mean
time, the bvo soldiers first seen had come up, and took hold of them {R6, 
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7,10,11,20). The accused Atkins accosted Miss Geisler, and another soldier 
stopped her friend, but the latter was released when she said her father 
was coming, and she ran away. Miss Geisler tried to get avra.y from them, 
but Atkins held her fast (R6,7,10,ll). Atkins and Klllg pulled her into 
some bushes, and though she cried and shouted for help, they beat her and 
kicked her (R6,ll,12). They both pushed her to the ground and accused Sydnor 
then appeared (R7,12).; Atkins "came with a knife 11 and King was 11going to 
shoot" (R7,12). Atkins "whipped /fieiJ on the mouth" am held a knife at 
her throat; Atkins arxl King pulled her dress up, and Atkins got on top ot 
her and put his private parts in hers and moved (Rl2,13). She tried to 
prevent him trom putting his private parts in hers by kicking and moving 
her arms and legs, and Sydnor and King helped to hold her (R.14,15).' King 
pointed a ritle at her when she was on the ground (Rl5,51). After some 
time Atkins got oft her and Sydnor and King in turn had intercourse with 
her, each putting his private parts in hers (Rl5,16). They al.ways held 
her (Rl6), and her legs were forced apart (R25). Her panties were torn, 
and her sweater was torn and pulled out because she tried to get away (Rl81 
20126). On all occasions she was objecting and struggling against the acts 
of the accused. She did not assist them in any way, and she c:onstantiy 
feared for her safety and screa.IOOd (Rl.8119). 

During the episode, shots were fired by other soldiers who were 
on the scene, and accused Atkins shot at a nearby house from which civilians 
were watching (R2J,48,53,102). After accused King had got off her another 
soldier of accused's company came along, pulled her up, and waved for her 
to leave (Rl6). She left, but soon met a white officer who had been sum
moned by the complaints of civilian witnesses (Rl7,37). She returned with 
him (Rl7). A.t the scene, she identified the three accused as the nen mo 
had attacked her (R40). 

Other soldiers of accused's company who observed the episode tes
tified that they saw Atkins having sexual intercourse with the complaining 
witness (R78,92) and that she was "crying and mumbling and hollering" (iUOO). 
One witness also saw a knife in Atkins' hand, held on or near the girl's 
throat (RJ.27). Another stated that he had seen Sydnor and King get on the 
girl, in succession, after Atkins had got up (R92). other civilians in the 
nearby area saw three negroes throw a girl on the ground and hold her~ she 
being on her back, screaming and calling for help and kli.eking (R55,57J. Some 
saw the girl partly without clothing, with a negro kneeling before her and 
one J..ying at her right side (R47), and saw soldiers who were with her change 
places (R52). The prosecutrix was immediately examined by her doctor and 
he determined that her hymen was freshly torn (ruJ.,42). 

Testimony- was introduced as to pre-trial statements ma.de by each 
accus~d. In those statements •ach admitted attemptin~ to have sexual inter
course with the complaining"fWitness (Rll3,115 1116,ll7). Atkins stated that 
she asked for chocolate ani af'ter he offered her some, she invited him to 
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follow her to some bushes,, and lay down voluntarily. At about the time he 
got his penis out some other soldiers,, spectators,, came over, and the girl 
started squirming and moving about so much that he was not able to accom
plish any sexual intercourse with her (Rll3). Sydnor stated that after the 
"first soldier" got of!, he tried to get on, but was not able to enter her 
private parts because he had a venereal disease and could not get an erec
tion (Rll5). King stated that after the other two soldiers had got up 01'! 
her, he had his penis out, and then got on the girl, but he was unable to 
accomplish anything because she was "too smll !or him" (Rll61 ll7). Both 
Sydnor and King admitted in their pre-trial statements that they did not 
get the girl's consent before attempting intercourse 'With her (Rl.15 1117). 
Atkins and King stated that no one was holding the girl down when they were 
with her (Rll31117). 

4. On being advised 01' his rights as a witness, by his counsel, each 
accused elected to make an unsworn statezoont (Rl.32). Atkins and Sydnor 
affirmed that the testimony by the prosedution witness that they had made 
pre-trial statements was true, and that these statements were true (RJJ3). 
King stated that the testimony as to what he had said before the trial was 
correct, except that he had not said 11that a sergeant came up, pulled this 
girl away"; and stated that what he had said in his pre-trial statement 
was true (Rl.33-134). No other wvidence was submitted by the defense. 

5. Rape is defined as the "unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by 
force and without her consent" (llCM,1928,par.148!hP•l65). '!he record con
tains a wealth of evidence that the crime charged was coomitted by- each of 
the accused, and the details of the.prosecutrix' testimony were fully cor
roborated by disinterested eye witnesses (Cl! ETO 9083, Berger et al). 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Atkins is 28 years and two 
l!K)nths of age and was inducted l April 1943 at Camp Shelby,· Mississippi; 
Sydnor is 24 years and eleven months of age and was inducted 18 January 
1943 at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland; King is 21 years and eleven months 
of age and was inducted 31 Januacy 1943 at Fort Benning, Georgia. None of 
the accused had prior service. 

7. The court was legall7 ccnstituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
persons and ·offenses. No errors injuriously- affecting the substantial 
rights of any of the accused were canmitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinicn that the record of trial is legal.l1 sufficient 
to support the findings of guilt7 and tho sentencea. 

8. '!be penalty for rape is death or life imprisorum::nt as the court
martial rray direct (AW'..92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape.by Article of War 42 and Sections 278 and 3301 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 4571 567). · The designation of the United 
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. States Penitentiary., Lewisburg., Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement 
ot each is proper (Cir 229.,. WD 8 June 19441 sec. II., pars. l.!?, (4)., 3.!?,). 

TEMPORARY DUl'Y Judge Advocate 

~\Judge Advocate 

~AJ--w~," Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Off:foe of '!\le 9~rge Advocate General with the 
European '.theater. 2 8 S£.i"' 1 TO: Commandjng 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. A.rrq. 

l. In the case of Privates JOSEPH A'IXINS (.346~1'0.35), JOHN W. SYDNOR 
(.3.3549411) and ALVIN KING (.34527505), all of .3l29th Quartermaster Service 
Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holdirtg by the Board ot 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under . 
the provisions of Article o.i' War 5~, you now have authority to order exa
cut.ion of the .sentence.· 

2. When copies of the piblished order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsemeIIt. 
The file number of t .. cord in this office is CJ4 ETO 166Z'/. For conven
ience of refere ,., Pl e pl.ace that number in brackets at the end of the 
order: ). 27).'.' · 

~?"/, .. t 
/ I~ /'t/' b?°u,...e- /"',f/"l v . 7 c- ~ ; . 

\ E. C. McNEIL,,~
Brig&~er Gitneral, United 

4ssistant Judge Advocat"' . nerll:~ <:,. 
' ;. . 

( .ls to each accused sentence ordered executed.· 
• OCllO 4931 ( Atld.ml) USFET, 19 Oct 1945). 

GCMO 4941 (sy-dnor) USFET, 19 Oct 1945). 
GCKO 4951 ( King) USFET, 19 Oct J.945)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 8$7 

· ·BOARD OF R.1"'VIE'ii NO • .3 
5 OCT 1945 


.CM ETOl6628 


UNITED STATES 	 ) DELTA BASE SECTION, THEATfill SERVICE 
) FORCES, EUROPEAN 'IRii:ATER 

v. 	 ) 

Private ERIBERTO G. 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille, 
France, 28 May 1945. Sentence: 

QUHJTANILLA (38026245), ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
Company L, l4.3rd Infantry, ) feitures, coofinement at hard labor 
.)6th Infantry Division ) for life. · United States Penitentiazy, 

) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVmV NO. .3 
 
SIEEPER, SHERMAN and DE\1'/EY, Judge Advocates 
 

. 	 . 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named· above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch.Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifj,.cation: 

CHA.ttGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Eriberto G. Quintanilla, 
Con1J:6ny L, l4.3rd Infantry, .36th Infantry Division, did, 
at hlarseille, France, on or about 9 November 1944,· 
desert the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at l'.'arseille, 
France, on or about 20 March 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present 'When the vote 
was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial 
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for absence without leave for one day in violation of Article of War 61. 
All members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was 
sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding General, Delta Base Section, Communieations Zone, European Theater 
of Operations, approved the sentence but recommended commutation to dishon
orable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 25 
years, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provi
sions of Articl'3 of 'Nar 48. '!he confinning authority1 the Comnanding General, 
United States Forces, ~uropean Theater, confirmed the sentence, commuted it 
to dishonorable discharge fran the service, .forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the- term of 
his natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsyl vania1 as the place of confinement and withheld the order directing 
the execution of the sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 
50l. 

J. Accused, wearing "0D" trousers and "one of the green type .f'ield 
jackets with his collar open" but no insignia whatever, was apprehended by 
an agent of the Criminal Investigation Division at Marseilles, France, 20 
March 1945 (RB-9, 19). At that time he said he was a Spaniard, and, when 
asked for credentials, produced an official-looking card· purporting to iden
tify him as a lieutenant of the Spanish 11FFI11 (R9-10; Pros.Ex.2). Recog
nizing his accent as Mexican or Puerto Rican, the agent arrested him and 
took him to the "CID" office where he admitted his identity (Rl0,12). After 
due warning, he ma.de two statements, one on 2l March and one on 26 March 
(Rll,15-17; Pro~.Ex.J,4). In-the latter, he admitted escaping from the 
''D.B.S. 11 Stockade some time in November, stealing and selling rations in 
Marseilles and purchasing his false identification card from a French lieu
tenant (Pros.Ex • .3). '!he former fixed the date of his escape from the "D.B.S. 
Stockade, Marseilles, France" q "about the first of December'' and also as 
"about four months ago" (Pros.Ex.4). In his unsworn statement upon the trial 
of the case, he said that he never intended to desert the Arnr,r and that he 
always wore his tmii'orm (R22). . · 

4. Defense evidence: No evidence was presented on behalf of the 
defense. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to remain 
silent. 

5. Eliminating an "Extract copy of Personnel Status Card of Delta 
Base Section Stockade" recording his escape therefrom 9 November 1944, for 
the introduction of which under either the "official statement" or "shop
book rule" no proper predicate ~s laid, the testimony of the apprehending 
officer furnished sufficient proof of the corpus delicti to render admis
sible the confessions of absence without leave (Cll ETO 4915, ~). '!he 
duration of this absence, his misrepresentation of identity when apprehended, 
and his admitted activities durµig the period involved support the inference 
ot intent not to return which' is essential, in this case~ to sustain the 
conviction of desertion (:MOM: 1928, par. l.30!,, pp.l43-144J •. 
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6. '!he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the Per
son and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial. rights of 
accused were camnitted during the trial. '!he Board of Revi~ is of the opin
ion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as commuted. 

7. '!he charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years eight months of 
·age and 	 that without prior service he was inducted 22 January 1941 at Camp 
Bowie, Texas. He stated to the court, when this data was read, that he 
would be 21 on the 16th of July; ani::I. that he was born 16 July 1925 (R24- . 
25). 

8. 'lbe penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
pmrl.shment·as a court-martial rra.7 direct (Article of War 58). Confinement 
·in a penitentiaey is authorized by Article of War J.2,. The designation of 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, PennSY'lvania, as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 19441 see. II, pars. lh{4), Jh)• 

'Jh~ ~~~Judge Advocate•

Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 5 ncT 1(\45 TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces, ~pean Theater (Main), APO 7571 u. s. Arn\v· . 

1. In the case of Private ERIBERTO qi. QUINTANILLA (38026245), 
Company L1 143rd Infantry, J6th Infantry D!Vision, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of R,eview that the record of trial 
is lega.l:cy sufficient to support the findifigs of guilty.and the sentence, 
as commuted, Ydlich holding is hereby- approved •. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 5%, you now have authority to order execution of the · 
sentence. 

2. Vfuen copies of:the publ;ished order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
'!he file number of the record in this oft.ice is; CM ETO 16628. For converr
ience of reference, please place that n'Wli:>er in brackets at the end of the 
order: .(CY ETO lM?A). 

( SeJ:lt.<mce as commuted ordered executed. ~ 5081 uSFET; 26 ~t 1945). 

16S28 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
~1th the · 

European Theater 
APO SS'/ 

BJ.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. 5 .19 OCT .1945 
CM ETO 16640 

UNITED STATES ) 29TH INFA1'l"'l'R.Y DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Aro 29, 
) u.· s. Army, 21,22 kay 1945. 

Private First Class ALFRED F. ) Sentence as to each: Dishonorable 
WILIET (31322060), and Private· ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
WIU.IAM CARREON (.36722728), both ' ) confinement at hard labor for life. 
of Battery A, 227th 'Field Artillery ) United States Penitentiary, 
Battalion •' · · ) Lev4sburg, Pennsylvmia. 

HOID rnG by BOPJm OF REVIEW NO. 5 
 
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 
 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of. The Judge Adyocate General with the European Treater. 

2. Accused were tried in a conmen trial to which each consented 
upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHJiRGE I: Violation of the 9.3rd -Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private'First Class Alfred F. Willet, 
Battery A, 227th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at 
Rhade, Province of Westphalia, Germany1 on or about 
9 April 1945, in the nighttime,, !eoniously· and burglari 
ously break and enter the dwelling house. of Wilhelm Leyeng 
with intent to commit a feloey, viz: larceny therein. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * *,, did, at Rhade, Province ol 
Westphalia, Germany, on or about 0200 hours 9 April 1945,, 
fClr'cibly and feloniously against her will, have carnal. 
knowledge of Vera Kolesnik• 
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Specification 2: In that i:· * * did, a.t Rhade, Province 
of \':estphalia, Germany, on or about 0300 hours 9 
April 1945, forcibly and feloniously ag~st her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. 

Specification 3: In that ***did, a~ Rhade, Province 
of Westphalia, Germany, on or about 0300 hours 9 
April 1945, forcibly and feloniously against her will, 
h~ve carnal knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. . 

Specification 4: In that ***did, at Rhade, Province 
of Hestphalia, Germany, on or about 0300 hours 9 April 
1945, forcibly and feloniously against her will

1 
have 

carnal knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. 

CARil.EON 

CHi'.RGG I: Violation of the 93rd .Art~cle of War. ' 

Spec~fication 1: In that Pvt. \1illiam Carreon, Battery A, 
227th Field Artillery Battalion, did1 at Rhade 1 Province 
of ·.1estr·halia, Gerr..sny, on er .::.lc'..Lt 9 April 1945, in the 
nighttime, feloniously and burglariously break and enter 
the dwelling house of Wilhelm Leyeng with intent to 
ccnmd.t a felony, viz: larceny therein. 

Specification 2: In that -i:- * *, did, at Rhade, Province o~ 
~iestphalia,. Germany, on or about 9 April 1945, commit 
the crime of sodony by feloniously and against the order 
of nature, having carnal connection per os with Vera 
Kolesnik. · 

CHAR.GE II: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * *, did, at Rhade, Provi.nce of 
\iestphalia, Germany, on or about 0200 hours 9 April 
1945, forcibly and feloniously against her will, have 
carnal knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Rhade, Province of 
Westphalia, Germany, on or about 0300 hours 9 April 1945 1 
forcibly and feloniously against her ldll, have carnal 
knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. 

Specification 3: In that***, did, at Rhade, Province. of 
Westphalia, Germany1 on. or about 0300 hours 9 April 1945, 
forcibly and feloniousJ.y against her will, .. have carnal 
knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. · 

,, 
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SpeCification 4: In that·* **did, at Rhade, Province 
of T:estphalia, Germany, on or about 0300 hours 
9 April 1945,. forcibly and feloniously against'her 
will, haye carnal knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. 

Specification 5: In that*{:-* did, at Rhade, Province 
of ::estphalia, Gerrriany, on or about 0600 hour::;, 9 April 
1945, forcibly and feloniously atainst her will, have 
carnal knowledge of Vera Kolesnik. 

Ea.ch pleaded not guilty and, all of the ~embers of the court pre~ent at 
the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, each was found guilty of the · 
separate charges and specifications preferred against him. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced. ill of the members of the court 
present when the ·vote was taken concurring, ac.cused Willet was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to b~come due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may dire ct, for the term of his natural 
life, and acru sed Carreon was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
B8rvice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, 29th Infantry Division, approved the sentence as to each accused 
but recomnended in the case of Carreon that the sentence be commuted to 
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and confi.ne.nent at hard labor 
for life, designated the United States Penitentiary1 Lewisburg, fennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement of accused Willet, and forwarded the record of 
trial for .action as to Willet pursuant to Article of War 50i, and as to 
Carreon pursuant to Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, United States Forces, European Theater, confi.r~d only 
so much of the sentence of accused Carreon as provided that he be shot· to 
death vdth musketry but, owing to special c:ircumstances in this case and 
the recommendation of the reviewing authority, commuted it to dishoncrable 
discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of con!inemrnt, and vdthheld the order directing the execution qf the 
sentence pursuant to Article of War 5<>k• 

3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that on the night 
of 8 and 9April1945, accused were both members of.Battery A, 227.Field 
Artillery Battalion, Willet a private first class and Carreon a private, 
and were located with treir organization in Rhade, Germany (R7,8,51). On 
that night, shortly after midnight, these aceused for.cibly entered a neigh
boring farm house which housed the elderly owner, a farmer, together with 
his· son, a Pole, two Hollanders, and Vera Kolesnik, 20 years old, a slave 
laborer who had been brought to Germany in 1942 (Rll,27,28,45). .Eleven 
Italians slept in an adjoining barn. Accused Willet was ariood at the time 
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with.a carbine and Carreon with a pistol (Rll,l3,17,2l,29,30). They ex

claimed: ".American control" (Rll), gathered all the people into the barn, 
 
asked their names, and' then informed them that they could go to bed and 
 
sleep. They accompanied Vera to her room, covered her with a blanket, 
 
ordered her tp go to ~leep, and departed. About five minutes later both 
 
accused returned to Vera's room. At this time, accused Carreon despite 
 
the girl's struggles to get away and the. fact that ooe·was "resisting and 
 
not giving. in" removed her pants, nightie and brassiere. He tried.to· 
 
hav~ normal intercourse with her by inserting his penis in her vagina. 
 
Because of her efforts to free herself from him, Carreon did not succeed 
 
in this endeavor, but did succeed in injecting his penis into her mouth. 
 
By .this time, Vera was very weak. When Carreon f:irst got on the bed he 
 
pulled out his pistol and waving it indicated "silence" by a motion to 
 

. his lips, and then handed the pistol to Willet. After that, Vera did not 
 
see Willet until after Carreon was finished {RJJ-14, 31-35). Then Willet 
 
got in bed and had sexual intercourse with her while Carreon held· her 
 
hands. During this intercourse in her room, according to the girl"' she 
 

.struggled in opposition trying to get away until she was worn out {R34-36). 
When Willet was ha.ving intercourse she was in great pain. It was her first 
intercourse. She screamed twice from pain (R36). The farmer's son and 
the Pole testified that they h~ard a few cries, "a light tone", "sobs" 
twice, but no screams (Rl5,17,26). After Willet completed the act of inter
co~se both accused helped her dress and the three went downstairs. Carreon 
asked where tliere_ was oome schnapps or wine. She replied that she did 
not know but pointed to a door where she thought there was some. The two 
accused then blind!olded her and escorted her to a house ten or twenty 
minutes distant by walking. There she was assaulted by four different 
unknown nen, three of whom succeeded and one !ailed in having intercourse 
with her. During .these events Carreon sat at her feet but she did not 
rem.ember whether Willet .was in th'e room.· Then Carreon picked up Vera 
sho still did not know mere YiW.et was - and took her to another house 
where he lay on bar the rest of the night, sleeping part of tb3 t:inB and 
fqiling one effort by her to withdraw from beneath him and escape. In the 
morning at daybreak, Carreon had· sexual intercourse 'With her, after which 

· he gave her her clotbas and told her to go away. She went back to the farm 
· llbere ·she worked (R36-4.3). The son of the !armer .a.Iii the Pole saw her when 

she entered. she appeared "a little bad and looked as i.1' she ~d been · 
.·crying". Asked where she had been, she made no answer but started to cry ~d 
went to her roan'1U6,25). A physical exam1nation ot Vera, showed "that it 
ffier ~if bad been perforated and there were two small lacerations * *· * 
in the hymenal _r.:t.ng•. The labia were inflamed and red and no scars ar old 
tears o! the hymeq_rrere found (R48). The lacerations bad occurred, in the 
opinion of the e:xmidng physi~~, an officer in the Army Medical Corps, 
within the preceeding 12 hours.. The lacerations did not FOve beyond all 
doubt to this witness that the girl had been a virgin before this episode 
and while be found that penetration o! the hymen was recent he would not 
venture. an opinion that the hymen had nbt been previously punctured (R46-49). 
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The room-mate of accused Willet, called by the prosecution, 
testified th<;.t he slept all through the night of 8 April until morning. 
He was awakened by some noises and saw accused Hillet (not Carreon) lying 
on his stomach between the legs of a girl, six feet away. As he watched 
Willet got up, and then the girl arose and went away. He heard no one ' 
else in the room and did not see Carreon there at any time (R50-58). A 
cloth belt belonging to Vera was found in this room \'!here 1iill3t lived, 
on the forenoon of 9 April (R43,49-5l;Pros.Ex.2). . . 

4. Advised of his rights as a witness, each accused elected to 
remain silent (R68, 69). · · · . . 

On cross examination of the prosecutri.x by the defense, the 
following appeared: 

11Q. 	 During the whole time that you were in the 
farmhouse with the tall one, did his penis 
enter your mouth? 

J.. 	 1':hen he ·did not succeed in inserting it into 
my vagina he then picked me up by my hair and 
began to insert it into my mouth. 

· Q. 	 Did he succeed in putting it in your mouth? 

A. 	 I turned my read away. He did tr;y to' put it 
into my mouth but. I turned away and tried to 
break loose from him. 

•
Q. 	 Then he did not actually penetrat~ your mouth 

with his penis? 

· A. He did insert it in my mouth" (R62,63). 

Prosecutrix was asked by the court if Carreon ever .succeeded 
in hz..ving intercourse vdth her. Her answer was: "No". They reminded her 
of her previous testimony, she then qualified this answer by saying that 
Carreon~ have intercourse with her at daybreak (R64). 

Captain George F. Yfeidl, the battery commander of 'ooth accused, 
was cal.led as a defense witness. i'/ith respect to Carreon, he said that 
he had alway.:s been a good soldier "in every respect", good as to both 
efficiency and beha.vior. Willet, the Captain said, had been an excellent· 
soldier, excellently behaved. The fi.rst sergeant of this battery testified 
to the same effect. Both accused were efficient soldiers and their be
havior had been excellent• 
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5. There was substantial evidence to support each ele~nt of the 
 
offenses charged against each aecused. 
 

a. Specification of Charge I against Willet and Specification 
 
of Charge I against Carreon each alleges burglary in violation of Article · 
 
of War 9.3, which is defined as "the breaking and ·entering in the night 
 
of another's dwelling house, with intent to commit a felo~ therein(Bishop)n 
 
(:!LCM, 1928, 149£!, p.168). The proof, shown by the record, leaves no ele

ment of this offense in inference, exceptthat of the felonious intent. 
 
The accused after breaking into the house, .in the night time, and after 
 
cowering and segregating t-he ~e occupants, directly and with clear pur

pose set about having intercourse with the female in the house, under cir 

cumstances constituting rape as will be seen. These facts lead to the 
 
reasonable inference that intercourse, by rape if necessary, was one of the 
 
purposes of such visit to the house, also that the intent was to commit 
 
larceny (a felony, irrespective of value at common law (1'1CM, ibid)), to 
 
steal s9hnapps or wine. This intent was a proper subject for' inference 
 
by the court (CM ETO 78, ~; CM ETO .3754, Gillenwaters; cY ETO 4071, 
 
Marks, et al; CM.ETC J.6oo5, ~; et al). 
 

b. Specification 2, Charge I, against Carreon, alleges sodoicy

per os with Vera Kolesnik. The girl testified that accused inserted his 
 
penis in her mouth. That act constituted sodoicy-, in violation of Article 
 

. of War 9.3, as chaiged (MCM, 1928, 149!, p.177; CM ETO 174.3, Penson; CM ETO 
8511, Henry Smith)• · 

c. The remaining charge and specifications against each accused 
allege rape in violation of Article of War 92. One specification against 
Willet and one against Carreon involve, on the evidence, a personal act of 
intercourse by each of them with Vera by force and against her will. Carreon 
is charged with the· proven rape by Willet. But Willet is not charged with 
the personal rape by Carreon. The intercourse by Willet took place in the 
girl• s room, and that by Carreon according to the girl was the ore that .. · 
took .place just before her departure in the early morning of 9 April. The three· 
additional charges of rape against each accused, are the intervening acts 
of intercourse by three unknown zoon who raped the girl, on the theory that 
they occurred., as a result of the procurement by both accused and ldth the 
active participation of Carreon who sa.t at her feet, as a continued threat, 
during ea.ch intercourse. The girl was unable to testily tha.t she 13aw 
Willet after she had left her farmhouse and had, arrived in t.he first house 
0r that he was present during the succeeding raping. However, t}:)!lre is no 
evidence that he quit this wrongful enterprise after having helped initiate 
it and having participated in its first phases. If Willet helped bring the 
girl to the farm house for her to be raped by others his guilt of these 
subsequent rapes was proved. (cf: C:M ETO 964.3, Haymer) The fact that he. 
was not charged as principal or accessory to the daybreak rape by Carreon 
intimates t~at the prosecution theorized that he abandoned·the project be
fore it reached that stage. If 'the court found t~t rape was in fa.ct com
mitted and was satisfied that Carreon assisted Willet in his rape and was 
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satisfied that each accused assisted in the rapes by the three unknown 
as aiders and abettors it was proper for them to be found guilty as 
principals as charged (sec. 332, Federal Criminal Code, (l& USCA 453); 
C:U: ETO 4172, Freeman Davis tl_&;. CM ETO 4444, Hudson et al; CM ETO 
 
B542, Myles and authorities therein cited)e · - . · · 
 

"Rape is the unlawful carnal lmowledge of a woman by force 
•and.without her consent" (:MOM, 1928, 148.2,, p.165). . 

In this case, the prosecutrix testified to five· acts of inter

course involrlng penetration of her genitals by the sex' organs of five 
 
different males. She testified that she did not consent to a:ny of -these 
 
acts and that she resisted all adv'ances until too exhausted to resist· · ' ..· 
 
further. Resistance is not required when imposs:ihle. There is always a 
 
point in consummated rape where resistance fails and -is overcome. The . 
 
story of the prosecutrix, e·vidently accepted by the court, shOIJfed the 
 
presence of each or the essential elements of this offense and afforded 
 
a basis for the findings o! guilty. Her recital of events is not llith

out corroboration from independent sources. Accused's· violent entrance· 
 
into the farm houa; the continuous display of firearms by accused.; the 
 
purported ex.a.mi.nation o! the inmates; and the actual signs of peysical · 
 
violence visited upon the genital 0rgans of the girl sustain the testi 

mony both as to penetration and non-consent. There is substantial evi

dence that accused committed the acts Of rape Of lihich they Were found 
 
guilty· and such firxlings are binding on the Board of. Review upon appellate 
 
review (CM ETO S951 Davis !i..!:!; CM ETO 8156, Pead; CM ETO 8$37, Wilson; 
 
C.M ETO 12604, Mendez and Rego; CM ETO 14174:. Hitchcock). - · 

6. The clla.rge sheets show that accused Willet is 20 years of age 
 
and was iniucted 27 .April 1943 at Portland, Maine, and that Carreon.is 
 
23 years of age and was inducted 9 January 1943 at Chicago, D.linoia. 
 
_No prior service is shown as to either accused• 
 

. 7. ·The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the smstantial 
 
rights of eithe.r accused were comnitted· during the trial. The Board 
 
ot Review is of "the opinion that the recorc;l of trial is legally suffi 

cient .to support the !indings of guilty and the sentences as to accused 
 
Willet as approved, as to accused Carreon as commuted. · · 
 

s. The penalty for rape is dieath or life imprisonment as the court

ma.rtial may direct (AW 92). Confinemmt in a penitentiary is authorized 
 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The .designation ot- the United 
 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 'as the place ot confinement, 
 
is proper (Cir.229, vm, S June 1944, sec.II, pars.l!:?,0+), 3.2.)• 
 

~ Judge Advoca~ 
· . . . . • =~•-Advoc~te 
.;::; Judg• Ad1J.M c:~ 

Rlt!>Ti'.tcTED . 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, I:r<:.1~ch Ofi'ice of The .;ud.6e .Advocate General with the 
European Theater• ~ 9 OCT .1945 TO: Comraanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (wn), APO 757; u. s. Axmy. 

1. In the case of Frivate Wil.LI.f\M CARREON (36722728), Battery A, 
 
227th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the for~going 


holding by the Board of Review that thti record of trial is legally suffi 

cient to support the fi.rxiings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, 
 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War

50!, yo.u now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 
 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to -this. ,office, 
 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing hol9.ing and this indorsement. 
 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 16640. For con

venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of 
 
the order: (CM ETO 16~9). 


Colonel, •JAOD. _ 
icting us18tant Judge Advocate General. 

( AS to accueett:Cllm!ON1 sentence aa coramuted ordered executed•. · . 
QC)(() 5421 USFET, 3 Nov 1945). 

. 16540 
RES13RfCT.E.D 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
 
with the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO 887 
 

·BOARD OF REVIEAi NO. l 

UNITED STATES ) NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, comened at 
) Kothen, Ge:rmaI\f", 3 May 

Private PETER P. PAGANO (32687613), ) 1945. Sentence {suspended): 
·Compan;y A, 15th Engineer Battalion ) 

) 
Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and con

) finem.ent at hard labor tor 
) ·Ute. 

HOLDING by BOARD. OF REVI:Eli NO. 1 
BIJRROW', CARROLL and 0 1HARl, Judge .Advocates 

1. ''!'he record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office ot 'lhe Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater and there found legally insut.ticient to support 
the findings and sentence. The record ot trial has now been examined 
by the Board o! Review and the Board submits this, its holding, to the 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge 0£ said Branch 0£.t:ice. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 58th Article o:t War. 

Specification 11 In that Private Peter P. Pagano, 
Compan7 ".&.", l!;th Engineer Battalion, did, at 
Kalterherberg, Germ,a.ny, on or about 31 December 
1944, desert the service ot the United States 
by absenting himself' without leave f'rom his 
organization with the intention ot avoiding 
hazardous duty and shirking important service, · 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
was apprehe~ed at Liege, Belgium, on or ab0t1t 
18 Ja:anarr 1945. 
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Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Kalterherberg, · 
Germany, on or about 26 January 1945, desert the 
service of the United States by absenting himself 
without leave from his organization with the 
intention of avoiding hazardous duty and shirking 
important service, and did remain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended at Liege, 
Belgium, on or about 2 February 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members or the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and both specifications. Evidence was introduced of' one previous con
viction by summary court for absence w.i thout leave for four days in 
violation of Article of War 61. All of the members of' the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 
be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, 9th Infantry- Division, approved the sentence and .forwarded the 
Record ot Trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48,. with the re- . 
commendation that, if' the sentence.be confirmed, it be commuted to dis

. honorable discharge, tota1 forfei tUres of all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and confin~ent at hard labor for life. -The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces, furopean 
Theater, approved only so much of the findings or guilty of Specification 
1 of the Charge as involved a finding of guilty of absence without 
leave, in violation of Article of' War 61. He confirmed the sentence, 
but ow.ing to special circumstances in the case, conmru.ted it to dishonora
ble discharge .from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor !or the term of 
accused's natural life, an:l suspended the sentence as thus confirmed 
and commuted. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 383, Helldquarters United States Forces, European 'lbeater, 
29 August 1945. 

3. !• Specification ls 

The evidence supports the findings of guilty, as approved 
 
by the conf'inning authorit7, of accused's absence llithout leave from 
 
his organization at Kalterherberg, Germany, from 31 December 1944 to 
 

· 18 January 1945, as alleged (R7,9-10112,16118J Pros.Ex.l). 

£• Specification 21 

J..t'ter accused's apprehension on 18 January (Rl2) and · 
return to his combat engineer comp8.lli1 on 20 January (RB-10} Pros.Ex.1), 
he was placed on duty (RB,13). On 26 January the compaey located near 
Kalterherberg, was engaged in the same operations as it had been 
previously - setting road blocks, laying de.tensive mines before the 
infantry, putting in barbed wire, setting trip fiares and, most important,· 
clearing snow .from the roads to permit the passage of EnJpplies from the 
rear to the infantry- at the front. Preparations were .in progress for· 
an attack through Horen, to commence about l Febru.ary (R7-8,13). 'lbe 
worj was hazardous and casualties were suffered in the company' (Rl.O). 
Accused again absented himself without leave on 26 January (RB,10,l)J 
Pros.Exel). He testified that. the reason for this absence was his 
desire to protect a girl in Liege, Belgium, whom he had received 
special permission to marry, from feared.consequences, under Belgian 
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law,.of having harbored him during his unauthorized absence which was 
the subject of Specification 1, supra (R19). He testified further 
that he realized he was in a combat zone, that he was 'Within 20 miles 
of the front line, and that the company was clearing the road (R22) • 
He heard occasional artillery fire (R26). 

Accused was azain apprehended in Liege on or about 2 
February (Rl6), and was returned to duty with the company on or about 
15 February (Rl3). The platoon leader and platoon sergeant testified 
for the defense that from that time until accused's confinement on 1 
May, he worked under combat conditions, sometimes un:ier fire, with the 
platoon, clearing mines before the tanks, and worldng on roads without 
showing cowardice. His performance o~ duties was satisfactory and he 
measured up to the high standards of discipline required (R27-30). 
(The Charge Sheet shavrs accused in confinement from 6-15 February an:i 
then from l-3 May). 

The foregoing evidence leaves no reasonable doubt that 
accused's unit on 26 January 1945, was engaged in the performance of 
hazardous duty and important sem.ce as an engineer company in 
support of combat units, that accused was aware ·or this and.that 
there was therefore substantial evidence from which the court could 
infer that he left his organization on that day rlth the intent to 
avoid such duty and service, a.S alleged (CM ETO 6637, Pittala; CM ETO 
7339, Conklin, and authorities therein cited). 

4. The only question arising upon the record is whether the 
defense of constructive condonation was established by the defense. 
Upon direct examination, accused testified that following his secom 
apprehension and confinement, he was released on 15 Februa?7 1945, and 
talked with the Sta!f Judge Advocate of the Ninth Infantr;y Division 
(RJ.9-20). The outcome was as follows: 

"A.· 	 Colonel Gentry said that I had two choices: 
Either I returned to the Stockade and 
awaited trial or go back to my unit on the 
line on duty. 

Q. 	 What did you decide to do? What was your 
choice? 

A. 	 I !'eturned to rrr:r organization for duty on 
the line" (R20). 

He was continuously in combat in the line until his confinement in the 
division stockade on 1 lfay (R2o). 

".ln unconditional restoration to duty without 
 
trial by an authority competent to order 
 
trial may be pleaded in bar of trial for the 
 
desertion to which such restoration relates" 
 
(MCJl, 1928, par.692_, p.54). 
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The burden of supporting a special plea, including a plea in bar, by 
a preponderance of proof rests upon the accused (Ibid, par.64a, p.51). 
Accused's testimony that after his second absence, he was restored to . 
cbty, by someone, and performed combat duty in the line, is corroborated 
by that of two defense eye-witnesses, as well, inferentially, as by 
the Charge Sheet. The only evidence, however, leading to prove that 
such restoration was unconditionaJ. and that it was "by an authorit;r com
petent to order trial" consists of the uncorroborated testimony of 
accused himself.. For the purpose of this holding, the Board of Review 
will assume, without deciding, that an uncondi tionaJ. restoration to 
duty m thout trial by the Staff Judge Advocate of the authority competent 
to order trial, may SUC?essfully be pleaded in bar Of trial for the 
desertion, as constructive condonation by that authority. Such restora
tion, however,· was not established by the defense because the court was 
not bound to accept as probative thereof, the uncorroborated testimony 
of accused, b11t might reject it in whole or in part, as the testimony 
of a highly interested witness (Wheeler v. United States (c.c.A.5th 
1935), 80 F(2nd) 678). While interest no longer excludes a party .from 
the witness stand, it is still a major factor to be weighed by .the 
jury, or court-martial, in detennining the witness crt'!dibil.ity (Reatean 
v. United States, 157 U.S. 301, 305-306, 39 L.Ed.709,711 (18°95), ci d 
in Wheeler case, supra). In the 'Vlheeler case, a conviction for unl.aw
i'ully possessing distilled spirits on which internal revenue truces had 
not been paid, in violation of statute, was upheld despite uncontroverted 
testimony by the defendant that the spirits were not intended for sale, 
but for his own personal use. The ca11rt assumed without deciding that 
such facts if established would constitute a defense but held they were 
not established, sa;ying: 

"The credibility of appellant's testimony in 
his own behalf was for the jury to pass on. 
That testimony may have had infinnities which 
were apparent to persons in whose presence it 
was given, wt are not disclosed by a written 
report of it. It was for the jury to determine 
the effect, if any, upon the credibility of 
appellant's testimony of the circumstance that 
it was given in resisting a criminal charge 
made against himself. A jury is not bound to 
believe the testimony of an interested witness. 
Reagan v. United States, 157, u.s. 301, 15 s. 
Ct.610,39 L.Ed.709; Robertson v. Territory of 
Arizona (c.c.A.) 188 F.783; State v. Pock 35 
s.n. 393,152 N.W.507. The court did not err in 
refusing an instruction the giving of which would 
have amounted to a command to the jury to accept 
as true appellant's testimony in his own behal.t'. 

The jud~ent is affirmed." 
(Bo F (2nd) 679-680) 

(See.also United States v. Sebo (c.c.A. 7th, 1939)~ 101 F (2nd) 889,891-892; 
United States v. Lo Briorub,et"9al (c.c.A. 2d, l943J 135 F (2nd) 130,131). 

RES'tftl~TED 
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'!he rule is recognized in milita.r;r justice i~ desertion 
 
cases: 
 

"Although accused may testify that he intended 
to return, such testimony is no'J; compelling as 
the court may believe or reject the testimony 
of any witness in whole or in part" (MCM1 19281
par.130!, p.l.44). , 

The full purport o! the conversation between the Staff Judge 
.ldvocate'and accused, assuming there was one, and any evidence bearing 
upon the authority or that or.fleer· to act for the division coimnander,in 
the premises, should have been presented by the defense if it interned 
to establish constructive condonation. Upon the state of the record, 
one cannot say that the defense was established or that the court was 
boo.n.d to believe accused's uncorroborated testimony With respect thereto 
or that it constituted a discharge of the defense's burden of supporting 
the plea, which the Board will assume to have been entered. Nevertheless, 
though this record is technically sufficient, accused's testimony, if 
true, marks this case as one deserving immediate and careful clemency 
and admfnj strative. attention in order that substantial justice may yet 
be achieved. In other words, the Board of Review does not have legal 
power to reach a situation or the nature here disclosed, and urges that 
those possessing such pOW"er investigate the .t'ac~ surrounding accused's 
subsequent conduct aI¥i take such corrective action as may be deemed 
Sdvisable. · 

5. The record shows (R2) that the charges were served on acettsed 
only two days before the trial. In view of the specific waiver of 
objection to trial at this time (R6), and in the absence or indication 
that any of accused's substantial rights were prejudiced, the irregu.l.arity 
may be regarded as harmless (CM ETO 8083, Cublev CM ETO 145641 .lnthon;r · 
and .lmold). · 

6. The Charge Sheet shan that accused is 24 years llmonths of age 
and was inducted 18 December 1942, to serve tor the duration of the war 
plus 6 months. He had no prior service. . . 

7. The· court was leg8.Uy constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and o.ff'enses. No errors 1njuri0t1S~ affecting the substantial 
rights ot accused were collllli tted during the trial. The Board ot Renew 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally' sufficient to 

· support the findings o"f guilty and the sentence as c011111111ted b7 the con

findJ:lg anthorit,-. Judge·Mn>cate..£.tkr 
(ON LEAVE) Judge .Advocate 

' .. ~ Judge .Advocate 

" .... 
( Sent.nee as c0111111ted ordered executed and IWIJ)ended. OCll> 383, usnT, 29 .lug 1945). 
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SOARD OF REVI EN NO • 2 2 8 SEP'.1945 
CM ETO 16662 

UNITED S T A T E S 	 ) mm Il&'ANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 } Trial by 	 GCM, convened. at :r.:erseburg,
). Germany, 21 April 1945. Sentence: 

Private First Class JAMES ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
1 

•1 AUSTIN (34755579}, 	 ) forfeitures, anj confinement at .)Company c, 9th Infantry hard. labor for life. Unite:i States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOf...RD OF REVIEN NO. 2 
 
VAN BE1.;3CHOTEN, HEPBurtN anj MILLER,. Judge .A:d.vocates 
 

l. The record. of trial in the case of the soldier named 
 
above h~s been examined. by the Board. of Review. 
 

2. Accuse:i was trie:i upon the following Charge and 
 
Specification: 
 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92n:i Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class James T. 
Austin, Company C, 9th Infantry, ji:i, at or 
near Hachelbich, Germany, on or a.bout 12 April 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge of Elsa Schneider. 

He ple~ded not guilty to the sp,ecification but guilty to a 
 
specificat5.on rea:iing that he 1:ii:i at or near Hachelbich, 
 
Germany, on or about 12 April 1945, wrongfully fraternize 
 
with Elsa Schnei:ier, an inhabitant of Germany, in violation 
 

.. 	 of the policies and orders of the Supreme Head.quarters,
Allied. Expeditionary Forces, European Theater of Operations" 
an:i not guilty _of the Charge but guilty of a violation of the 
96th Article of War·. Four--fifths of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring he 
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was founj guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evijence 
of previous convictions was introduced. Four-fifths of the 
members of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentence:i to be dishonorably dischargei·the service, to 
forfeit all pay an:i allowances ::lue or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designate:i the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement and forwarje:i the recor:i of trial for action pursuant 
to Article of Tiar 50l. 

3. The evi:ience for the prosecutio~ is substantially 
 
as follows: 
 

Elsa Schneider, age 35, her 14 year old :iaughter·and 
10 year old son, on 12 April 1945, resided in Hachelbich, 
Germany, with a :rlr. and r..:rs • Wensel (RS, 9) • She te st1f ied that 
between 1200 and 1300 hov~s on that date, accused.and another 
soldier ·entered the kitchen of their home carrying pistols 
(R9,10) ~ Accuse:J. threatene:J. 1!rs. Schnei:J.er' s ~~aughter with a 
~istol anj askej her how old she was. The 31rl answered 
'fourteen 11 (R9). Accus e:J. then came towards Ifrs. Schnei:J.er, , 
threatened her with a pistol by pointing it at her chest and 
pointing the weapon towards the ceiling, s ai:i somethinc; like 
"go". .When she ::ri:i not follow him, he pushed her to the door 
and she ran outside into the court yard. Accusej followed and 
placed himself in front of her (RlO). Accusej 1 s companion 
soon came out into the courtyard with his pistol in his hand 
(RlO) an:J. accused with his pistol in one hand, grasped her 
shoulder with the other han:J. and made her follow him into the 
house (Rll). He pushed her up the. stairs and she ascended 
three steps. At this point, she managed to free herself and 
went back down the three steps. Accused followed her, pushed 
her again and, pointing his pistol at her, forced her up to 
the first lan::1.1ng. She called r,rr. Wensel but when he tried to 
follow them, accused's companion prevented him from joing so 
(Rll,12,23,28). Mr. Wensel, Mrs. Wensel, Urs. SchneLier' s 
daughter and son were then locked in the kitchen by accused's 
companion (R23,24,29). 

Accuse·d again took hold of Ml's. Schneider,· and pointing 
his pistol at her chest, forcej her to follow him to the 
first floor (Rl4). He opened the door of a bedroom and after 
they entered, while accused was locking the joor, she tried to 
reach the window, but he pushed her back on to a bed (Rl4). 
He prevented her from yelling by pressing his teeth against 
her lips and placing his pistol "on the children-' s bed", he 
took off her "panties", unbuttoned his trousers "and then he 
came upon me" (Rl4). He brokfi) the elastic in her panties, 
tore her garter and stockings and despite her efforts to 
resist by kicking her feet and attanpting to keep her legs 
crossed, he effected a pene.trati.on of her genitals with Jl}.sf 6' 

Rt.SJF.l~ll!' · l lJ '' r.. 
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penis (Rl5,16). The sexual act continueJ for about tan 
 
minutes, an::l, because he had his chest on her mouth, 1t 
 
was impossible for her to c:~y out (Rl7). After accused 
 
effected a jischarge in her, he got up, buttone:i his trousers, 
 
took back his pistol and opened the door. He then whistled 
 
an:i receiving no answer calle::l out a name and accuse:i's 
 
companion entere:i the room (iil7). After remaining upstairs

for sometime with the other soldier, she came ::lownstairs to 
 
the kitchen where she observed accuae::l, hol::ling a photograph


. 1n his han::ls, arguing with her daughter (Rl8). In about 15 · 
minutes, accused and his companion left, without further 
molesting any of the occupants of the house (Rl8,24). Before 
he left, accused locked the ::loor of the house and closed the 
shutter of one of the windows and, in about five minutes he 
unlocked the door (Rl8,19). Accused did not use a rubber 
prophylactic during the act of intercourse (R50). 

Mr. Wensel, age:i 68, and lJrs. Schnei:ier' s daughter,· 
 
corroborated her ~estimo~y as to what transpired before and 
 
after she was taken upstairs by accused. (R22-26;26-30). 
 

4. Private Herschel Parker, Company c, 0th Infantry 
 
Regiment, testified for the defense substantially as follows: 
 

On 12 April 1945, :he accompanied accuse:i to a house 
 
where Else Schneider reside1 (R31). They entered the house 
 
with their pistols drawn because 11·ifo don't know what is going 
 
to jump up" (R31). When they :let ermined nothing was going to 
 
happen they put their pistols away and accused went upstairs 
 
with I!irs. Schnei:ier (R32). Accused :Ud not force her to go

upstairs but in:Ucate:i "with motions" for her to do so (R32). 
 
He :lid not hear any strug~le or outcry from upstairs and 
 
while accused was up there, he (Parker) was 11 lootingb (R32). 
 
On cross examination, Parker state:i that while accused ::ltd 
 
not touch Mrs. Schneider, he did have his gun :ira.wn at the 
 
time he took her upstairs (R33), and that he heard her call 
 
for Mr. ':"iensel but that he (Parker) prevented :rtir. Wensel 
 
from leaving the grrun:i floor (R34). · 
 

Accused after his rights as a witness were fully 
 
explained to him (R37), was sworn and testified substantially 
 
a.s follows : 

He is a Private First ciass in Company C, 9th Infantry. 
On ~2 April 1945, after coming off guard duty, he went to the 
hoilse where Else_Schneider resided looking for something to 
drink (R38). The :ioor was.open and he entered her house , 
with his P-38 pistol drawn. With his pistol in his hand, he j' 

searched the :iownstairs and the cellar but did not find anything j 

to drink (R39,40). He only went to the ninth grade in school 
and does not speak German (R40). After coming out of the 
cellar he told his companion (Parker) to remain downstairs and 
that he was going to search the upstairs (R40). He motioned 
t'or the lady (?i:r.s. Schne1de!'. ). to come w1 th him and she1Vf3Itth '; 
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upstairs in front of him (R40,4l). He did not take hol::l of 
her or pull her an:i his pistol was in his holster (R40). 
They went· imme::liately upstairs an:i she opene::1 the ::loor of a 
room on the left. They entere::l the room an:i she turne:i around,. 
face:i him and pushe ::1 the :ioor .shut (R41). In order to close 
the door she ha:i to reach aroun:i him an:i, not knowing what she 
was going to ::lo~ he ::lrew his pistol (R42). Thinking someone 
might be there he looke:i under the be:i and then turned around 
to her (R42). She was not crying nor :ll.::l she seem to be 
nervous or upset (R42). She said. something in .German which 
he ::lid. not un:Jerstan:i an::l then he aske::l her'. "Eig, Fit;"', which 
he hear:i other sol:iiers say was the German word for intercourse 
(R42). She did not reply but started pulling off her clothes 
an::l got in be:i. He got in the be::l too, an::1 after he "got 
the rubber onir, he started having intercourse with her {R43). 
The intercourse lasted about ten rninutes .an ::l when he 
finished he "pulled the rubber off an:i threw it in a little 
pot beside the bed". He then eave her his pocket han::1kerchief 
to clean herself, buttoned his pants an::l left the room 
(R43,44). As he left his companion entered. the room an::l 
closed the door (R44). She ::lid not attempt to hin::ler him 
:luring the act of intercourse, she di::l not make any outcry 
an::l she was s.till lying on the be:i when he left the room 
(R44). He went downstairs into the kitchen, where he picked up 
a photograph of a German sol::lier an::l a little girl was 
trying to tell him something about it (R44). His companion 
came downstairs in a.bout ten minutes accompanied by the 
woman (Mrs. Schnei::ler), who starte::l talking to the other 
German people present and in a few minutes he left the 
house (R44,48). He ::li::l not pay her anything for the inter
course nor ::lid he use any physical force at any time ::luring 
the sexual act (R44). On cross examination he stated that 
when he finished having the intercourse and started to get 
up, she kisse:i him on the cheek and he categorically denied 
pointing a pistol at anyone or hearing irrs. Schneider call 
for Mr. Wensel (R46,47). 

5. The first element of the crime of rape, namely, carnal 
lrnowledge of Mrs • Schneider by the accused at the time an:i 
place allege::l, is clearly establishe::l by the uncontra::licte:i 
evidence of the prosecution and the a::lmission of the accused. 
The only issue presented to the court was whether she · 
willingly consente::l to the act, as contende°d by accused in 
his sworn testimony, or whether she was overpowered by 
accused an::l her life threatened with a pistol as related by 
her.- She testified with clarity and conviction and her 
version of what tra.nspirea is corroborated by her daughter 
and Mr. Wensel. This issue, being one of fact, was for the 
exclus1ve :ietermination of the court· an::l inasmuch as the;·e 
is competent, substantial evidence to support its findings, they 
:Will not be distrubed on appellate review_ (CM ETO 10715,~J. 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years, four 

months of age and was inducted 2 July 1943 at Fort ~enning, 
Georgia. He has no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting tbe 
substantial r1 ghta of accua ed were commi tte:.1 during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 

~. 

guilty and the sentence. · 

The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonnlent as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of ·rape by Article 
of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement is proper (Cir.229,WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
para. 1£ (4), 3£). · 

Judge Advocate. 

' Judge A~vocate 

.-~::~;:~i~ 
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CU ETO 16666 

UNITED STATES ) 75TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial b7 GCM, convened at MailJ..1 
. ) Le· Camp, France, 24 August 1945 • 

"'Private ALBERT SHERMAN ') Sentence:· 1'ishcnorable discharge, 
(36889831), C~ I, ) total forfeitlire's, and confinemaut; 
290th In!antry ) at hard labor !or life. Uiiited 

) States Penitentia1"1, Lewiflburg, 
) Penns7lvania. 

ROI.DING b7 BOARD OF REVIl!W NO. 5 
 
HILL, EVINS and JUUAN, Judge Advocates 
 

1. 1b.e record of trial in the.case of the llSOldier Damed above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

I 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHABGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Albert Sherman, Coap&D1' I, 
290th Infant1"1, did, at or near Devantave, Belgium., 
on or about 3 January 19451 desert the service o! the 
United ~tates and did remain absent in desertion until 
he was apprehended at or near Liege, Belgium, on or 

-about 2 June 1945• 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Speciticatiau In that * * * did, at or near· Liege, Bel
giwa, on or about 2 Jane 1945, willful.11",, unlawtull.7, 
and without author1t7 possess and uie as true and 
genuine a certain mllit&r7 pass in words and figures, . 
as follows: 

16666 
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"No. SN ••••••••. ~...... PASS 
GOOD FOR NOT OVER 48 HOURS. 

Isl Sifiert Robert Pfc 
Name in full Rank A.S.N. 

168 !J.{C 230 
Organization A.P.o. No. 

Liege 
is authorized to visit the place recorded 
above. 
1200 2 June 45 to 1200 4 June 45 
Erom-Hour and Date Hour and Date 

Location ot Lodging Heerlen 

THI FORM NO. .3 n 

which said pass was, as he, the said Private 
Albert SherllBil, .then well knew, was falsel.J' 
made and untrue in its -entirety. · 

With respect to· Charge I and its Specitication, he pleaded not guilty of 
desertion but guilty of absence without leave in violation of Article ot 
War 61; and he pleaded guilty to Charge II an:l. its Specitication. Two
thirds at the mmbers of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurr:ing, he was found guilty of all the charges and specifications. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the mem
bers of the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sen
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewil18 authority may- direct, for the term of his natural 
lite. 'lbe reviewing authority· approved the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary-, Lewisburg, Penneylvania; as the place of conf'inement. 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article ot War 50!. 

,3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that on j January 
1945, accused was a private in Company K, 290th Infantr1 (R6). On that day, 
this com~ was "holding a defensive line just outside the high ground of 
Soy in Belgium" (R6). It continued .righting in Belgium until hhe middle o.t 
January (R7). An extract copy of the morning report of that organization 
for 7 January 1945, received in evidence without objection, 'Bhows that 
accused was absent that date and that his absence was accounted tor as 
nmissing in acticn" (R6, 7; Pros .Ex.A). From then on he was not seen or 
heard of 'by-his cc:mpany until the following June (R7,9,24). However, on 
7 January accused did appear at the 16th General Hospital with a "slight 
wound on his left leg". This was bandaged at the dispensary. He remained 
in that neighborhood for three days, staying in the tent of one of the nm, 

. "and a da3" or so later he came back and stayed a couple of hoursn. Accuaed 
said nothing to his tent mate at the hospital about looking for his organ
ization, but said that nhe was handling supplies for the front line" (RlO, 
11). He was arrested by the military police iii Liege on or about 2 June 
19451 in uniform an:l. was carrying a pass. He gave his name as Robert 
Sitiert. The pass was made out ·in that name and issued by an organization 
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to which accused did not belong (Rl2,l4; Pros.Ex.B). 

On 16 June 1945, accused voluntarily made a signed, written state
ment (Rl.5; Pros.Ex.C). He said there:in, that about 2 January 1945 1 he was 
sent back to an aid station :in Belgiwn to be treated for a shrapnel wound · 
in his left leg. "At this time the wounded were coming back and a big push 
was starting". From there he went to a .field hospital where he remained a 
week, having his leg bandaged. No aie then "checked" him or took his name. 
Accord:ingly1 he left and went to the 16th General Hospital, and as no one 
checked him there he "took off" arxi went to Liege. He made inquiries £rom 
time to time as to the position of his company but was unable to get any 
informatioh. He spent most o! his time making trips out of Liege to Ver
viers, Belgium, selling watches, bought in Liege, at a profit of about 
1000 francs per watch. 'Nhen "picked up" around 3 June, he had in his pos
session 69,000 Belgian and 2000 French francs most of which came from his 
profits in selling watches (Pros .Ex.C). · . 

4. Advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected to testify 
under oath. His testimony need not be repeated here since it was in sub
stance a recapitulation of his pre-trial state~nt which is sUJDDarized 
above. 

5. No lengthy coilD'.llent <n this evidence is required. Accwsed absented 
him.self from military cai.trol for over five months. His initial absence 
occurred while his ccmpany was in ccmbat, opposing the enenv, at a critical 
point and time :in the ccnflict in Belgium. in early Januar,y. Even were 
accused's evacuation tQ the field hospital authorized, his :injury was slight 
and duty required his prompt return to his organization. It is clear he 
made no real attempt to find his . company. He went to Liege where he en
riched himself traveling under an assumed name on a fictitious pass. On 
this evidence, the court with perfect propriety inferred an intent to desert 
the service (Mell, 1928, par.130!,, p.142; CY 245568, "Clancy; Cll ETO 8083, 
Cubley). The possession and use by accused of the false military pass, 
constituted a violatiai. of Article of War 96, as charged (AW 96; 18 USCA 
1.32; CJL ETO 28311 Kaplan; CM ETO 22101 Lavelle). 

. 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years of age and that 
he was ind~ted 12 November 19431 without prior service. 

7. The court was legally' constituted and had jurisdictiai of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during tne trial. · The Board o! Review 
is o! the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the .tindings of guilty and the sen~ence. 

8. The penalty !or desertion in ti.m:i of war is death or such other 
pmrl.sbment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confimment in a 

. - .3 -
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penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation ot the 
United States Penitentiary., I.ewisburg., Pennsylvania, as the place ot ccntine
ment is proper (Cir. 229., WD1 8 June 19441 sec. II., pars. 1£,(4)1 .3£,). 
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Branch 	 Office of The Judge Advocate General 

w.ith the 
European 'l'heater 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIFN No. 2 
11 OGT 1945 

CI1T ETO 16668 

llr N I T E D S T A. T :E:S 	 ) CH.ANOR BASE SECTION, GOH.TUNIC
) . A'£IONS ZONE, EUIWPEAN. TEEA'l'ER 

v. 	 ) OF OPERATIONS 
) 

Serri:eant WILLIE Sli"::.iPTER 	 ) , '.L'rial by GC1f. convened at Le Havre, 
(34654434), 240th Port ) Seine-Inferieure, Fr·ance, 11 Aug-
Company, 494th Port · ) gust 1945. Sentence: D1shdnorable 
Battalion · )- discharge, total forfeitures and 

) confinement at hard labor for life. 
) United States Penitentiary,.Lewis
) burg, Pennsylvania 

HOLDING by BOARD OF irEVIEW No. 2 
HEPBliRN, MILLER and COLLINS, Ju:ige A:ivocat es 

l. The recor:i of trial in the case of the sol:iier 
named above bas been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused. was tried upon the following charge and 
speciflcation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9?nj Article of War. 

Srecificat ion: In that Se;rgeant Willi~ Smipt'er,
240th Port Company, 494th Port Battalion, did, 
at Houen, France, on or about 10 July 1945, 

· with malice aforethought, willfully, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre
meditation kill one Sergeant Ely Doucet, a 
human being by shooting him with a carbine. 

He ~lea:!ed not guilty, and two-thirds of the members 
present at the t.1tne the vote was taken conc.urring, was 
found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No ·evi:ience of 
p~evious conviction was intro:iuced. .Three-fourths of the 
tnembers of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service., to forfeit- all pay and. allowances due or to become 
due~ and. to be confined at hard labor, as such places_as· 
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the reviewing autho1•ity may direct, for the term of his 
natural life. 'rhe reviewin3 authority approved the .sentence, 
:iesignated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of conf1mement,·and ,forwarded 
the record of trial for.actian un:ier Article of War so!.. 	 . ' 

· 3. Evidence for "the Prosecution: About 11 :l5 P?1~ on 
the nie;ht of 10 July 1945, Sergeant Ely· Doucet (deceased:) · 
and three other enlisted men were in Room 9, or the so-called 
"Sergeant's' Room", located on the ground floor of a billet 
of the 240th Port Company in Rouen, France. Doucet was 
upset about something and slammed the door, as he came in. 

·The accused, a member of that organization, then walked 
 
into the room. The blade of a lmife was visible protruding 
 
from the pocket of Doucet an:l also one ·from the pocket of 
 
the· accused. Doucet said1 

11Sumpter, I.have given my knife 
 
to the Mess Sergeant and I am here to fight you with my 
 
fists 11 

, and then a:lvanced upon accused and struck him on the 
 
left side of his face with his right f~st (R7-8).i· Sumpter 
 

. stood motionless for about 35 seconds (Rl4 ), then! left the 
room. ·The .two men were platoon sergeants and there had 
been considerable rivalry between them. Several other en
listed men eotered the room. Between 5 and 8 minutes later 
accused appeared at the door with a .30 calibre carbine in 
his hands and pointed.it at Doucet (R9). He said be was 

· .. 	 going to kill "that God damn Doucet" (Rl7). He was ordered 
to drop the. gun. He ignored the order and said, "I 1n1 going 
to kill all of you mother-fuckers in this room" and pointed 
the gun at one of the other enlisted men (R9-10) • The six 
enlisted men in the room fled, two going out through the 
window (Rl0,17,21). Within 15 secon::ls a shot was heard. 
Accused was seen ru.nning to the officers' quarters almost 
immediately thereafter. Iie was heard to say, "I di:i it, 
I finished him" (RlO). .To a lieutenant in the officers 1 

· 	 quarters, he sai:i, "Lieutenant, I just killed Doucet., or 
 
at least I tr led to" (R25). - ·noucet was .fo}tn:i dead from 
 
a bullet wound, lying .face down in the· hall outsi·de of Room 
 
9 (R20). Un:ler his body was foun:i his open knife with a 
 
3 inch bla:ie (R27). The bullet ha:i entered his back an! gone 
out thro~gh his chest.(R29) •. 

On 13 July 1945 the accuse:i voluntarily signed.. a state~ 
ment containing his version of the occurence. It.was admit
ted in evi:lence by stipulation (R30-31, Pros. Ex.l). In it 
he contende:i that he, Doucet, and soldier Robinson, went to 

·town on the e"¢bing of 10 July 1945·an:l :lrank cognac. On 
their way bac!k Doucet an:i Robinson got into an argument. 
Doucet· removed two knives from his pocket, threw them on the 
ground, put his right hand in his shirt and forced accused, 
who thought Doucet was armed, to pick up the kntves. Accused 
went to the 1mess hall for a sandwich. Doucet ·advanced on hi~ 
in a threatening manner and accused ran away from him. Doucet 
threw two knives on the table and backe:J. out of the mess hall • 
with his hand stuck 1n the bosom of his shirt. Accused went 
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bo Room 9, where he,was billette::l, to go to bed. He had 
no weapon with him. Doucet was there and grabbed him by 
the shirt with his. left hand. He ha::J. a. knife in his _. 
right hand. He said 11 Give me tny·::.. knives". Accused told 
him that the mess sergeant·had picked them up. Doucet 
then struck him on the side of the head with his fist. 
Accused went out of Room "9Eand ·1ooked for a carbine to "shoot 
Doucet if he kept on chasing me". He-found a carbine and 

• 	 returned to Room 9. He stood at the door and looked in. 
Everything was quiet an::l Doucet "was not chasi.ng me any more". 
He started to leave the vicinity and got as far as the stair 
way when Doucet "sneaked out 11 and passed him as he stood in 
the darkness of a shadow. When about 15 yards from the . 
stairway Doucet saw accused and said "There he is 11 and 
 
advanced toward accused~ Accused loaded the carbine an::l 
 
pointed it at Doucet. Doucet stopped 10 yar:is away. 
 
Accuse:i pointed the carbine at Doucet's legs and pulled the 
 
trigger. I~ did ·not go off. Doucet 11 ducked down to get 
 
away from being shot by me". Realizing that the "safety"


11 on 11of tb.e>gun was , accused released it ~n:i again pulled 
the trigger. The gun went off and the bullet hit Doucet 
as he crouche::l near the floo~. Accused ran to the officers' 
quarters an::l told an officer that he shot· ·Doucet and 11 inten::led;: 
to shoot him in the leg". He conten::led that he was sober 
and not drunk at the time. 

/ 

4 ~ EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE: After Doucet entered 
Room 9, and before accused arrived, he had·a knife and he 
said that he was going to 11 get 1111that damn Sumpter (accused)". 
Doucet refused to surren:ier the knife but closed the knife 
when accuse:i came in the room an:i struck accused with his 
fist. · Accused left the room and returned in 3 to 6 minutes 
with the carbine. Doucet 1 s knife was admitted in evidence 

•· (R33-34. Def .Ex .1). .Earlier in the evening, Doucet :threw 
 
two knives across the table in the mess hall and asked 
 
accused if he wanted to fight .1;, The accused told him no ... 
 
Then Doucet left (R36). · . , · · 
 

.The accused, having been fully informed concerning 
his rights as a witness, elected to re-intro:iuce his vol
untary pre-trial statement as an unsworn s.t..a.tement (R39-40;
Pros .Ex .1) • · · ·· 

5. The accused has been convictej of the murder of 
Sergeant Ely Doucet. ·Murder is the unlawful killing of a 
human being with malice aforethought. Malice may be pre
sume~ from the deliberate use of a deadly weapon in a way 
which is likcl-~o pro:J.uce, and whicl}..,:ioes produce d_eath 
L.'Under,hill, Criminal Evidence (4.tiWil935) sec .5S7~ p .1090J 

The ev~dence for the prosecution, which included for 
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all practical purposes the accused's version of the shooting, 
clearly established that the accused and the dece~sed had had 

· ah argument of sonlE! nature; that the accused followed the de
cease:l to Room 9 and there deceased punched him in the face; 
and that the accused then procured a carbine and after 

. announcing his intention of killing the deceased· fired the 
carbine so that the bullet struck, decease:i in the back and 
caused his death. There was therefore substantial. evidence 
to support the finding of the court that the accused killed 
the deceased with malice· aforethought. The accused contended 
that he did not intend to kill the deceased but merely tried 
to wound him in self defense. 

"To excuse a killing on the ground
·of self-fense upon a sudden affray,
the killing n:us t have been believed 
on reasonable grounds by the person
doing the killing to be necessary to 
save his life * .* * or to prevent 
great bodil~ harm to himself * * * 
The danger must be believed on reason
able grounds to be imminent, and no 
necessity will exist until the pers·on, 
if not in his own house, has retreated 
as far as he safely can. To avail 
himself on the right of self defense 
the person doing the killing must not 
have been the aggressor and intentionally 
provoked the difficulty; But if after pro
voking the fight he withdraws in good
faith and his adversary follows and re
ne~s the fisht, the latter become~ the 
aggressor" {MCM,1928,par.148~, p.163). 

By these standards it is clear that the accused's 
. defense as set forth in his pre-trial and un-sworn statement, 
· even if believed, would not as a matter of law constitute 
self-defense so as to legally excuse t.he killing. 

. The accused's version of tbe occurence was ref uted by

the prosecution's evidence that he expressed his intention 
 
of killing the deceased after he returned with the carbine 
 
and before he shot him and also by the undisputed fact that 
 

. the accused shot the decease:i in the back. There· was· there
fore substantial evidence that the accused did not kill the 
deceased·in self defense but did so with actual malice a~ore
_thought and without lawful excuse. The determination of · 
the issu~3 of fact was 1n the exclusive province of the 
court an its findings are ~ased on substantial evidence 
of recor they will not be disturbed by the Board upon review 
(CM ETO 4194 Scott; CM ETO 13139 Ridenour). 
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It was not contended by the defense but the record 
 
suggests the possibility that the crime conuuitted was. 
 
only voluntary manslaughter. Voltintary manslaughter is where 
 
the act causing death is conuni~ted in the heat of sudden 
 
passion caused by provacation (MCM,1928, par.149, p.lq5). 
 
The accused admitted that he did not act in the beat of 
 
sudden passion. Even 11' be·had so claimed, the question of 
 
sufficient cooling time'elapsing between the provocation 
 
(the blow struck by the deceased) and the shooting was one 
 
of fact for the court to determine under. the circumstances. 
 
The killing was therefore without excuse and the.conviction 
 
1s sustained• 
 

6. The charge sheet shows tna:t accused i.s 37· years ·and 
 
8 months. of age. ·without prior. service, he was inducted 29 
 
April 194:3,at Fort Jackson, .South Carolina. . · 
 

'7. The court was legally constituted an::i had juris:i1ction 
of the person and offense.' · No errors injuriously affecting. 
tqe substantial rights of accused were committed during the · 
trial. The Board· of Review is of the opinion ·that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient ·to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence. · · · · 

B. The penalty for murder is death or'life imprisonment 
as the court-mabtial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
pen:ttentiary is auth~rized upon conyiction of murder· by Article . 

·. 	 of War 42 and sect ions 275 and 330,. Federal Criminal Code . 
(18 ·USCA 454, 567). · The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement, is proper (Cir .229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec .II, pars. 
1£ (4) I 3£) • . 	 . 

<::::,.-l.~~~~.J(U.~' Ju:ige Advocate 

~~~::::!:t....!.!.~156d~Judge Advocate 
. 	 \ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
with the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVU'i NO. 1 2 0 SE? 1945 

CJ,1 ETO 16688 

UNITED STAT3S ) 70TII INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

Ye ) Trial by GCM, conwned at Ueilburg, 
) Germany, 25 August 1945• Sentence: 

Private First Class PAUL L. ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
KR·'l.MER (37570588), Company ) feitures and confine.nent at hard 
B, 276th Infantry ) labor for l.ife. United States Peni

) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF RL'VlZ,'l NO. 1 
 
B~01i, S'EV.C~NS and CAR.ROLL, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd i.rticle of ilar. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Paul L. 
Kramer, then assigned to Company "B 11 , 276th 
Infantry, did, at or near Ruckenhausen, Germany, 
on or about 15 l.'.ay 1945, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Paul.a 
Wagner. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of Viar.• • 

Specification: In that * * * did, at or near Rucken
hausen, Germany, on or about 16 l:ay 1945, with 
intent to do him bodily harm, commit an a~sault upon 
Adolf Meyer, by shooting him in the shoulder with · 
a danget'Ous weapon, to wit a rifle. 

-He pleaded not guilty &rui 1 two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was ~aken concurring, was found guilty of both · 
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charges and specifications. Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictions, one by special com-t-martial for absences without leave 
for 18 days and for an undi.sclosed period not exceeding nine days, and 
one by summary court for absence without leave for one day, all in viola
tion of Article of ':lar 61. 'Three-fourths of the .IOOmbers of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 

·be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
,due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority ~ direct, for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the U;tlted 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
nent, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 50i· . 

J. Competent evidence.establishes that accused and two other 
American soldiers, 'at about 2330 hours 15 May 1945, forced their way at 
gunpoint into a German home in the col!Ullunity of Ruckerhausen. There 
was some shooting in the cellar and accused then came upstairs to the 
second floor. At the point of his rifle, accused forced the prosecutrix, 
49 years of age, into a room, locked the door, threw her on the bed, and 
had sexual intercourse with her. When she tried to keep her legs 
together accused kicked her and when she screamed he smothered her 
cries with a pillow and threatened to kill her. All elements of the 
offense were thus established by substantial evidence. The record is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Specifica
tion and Charge I (CM ETO 12180, Everett and cases therein cited; 
Clir ETO 14564, Anthony and Arnold; CM ETO 14596, Bradford et al). 

4. Shortly after midnight, accused and his two companions found 
 
their way into the home of Herr Adolf ~yer, a short distance from the 
 
house of Fraulein Wagner. The)" searched the house, took three bicycles, 
 
and forced Meyer to go ltlth them (R.24,25 ,35). Accused, who could · 
 
apeak German, threatened to shoot him i.f' he did not accompany them 
 
(R25~27). Meyer was led into a .field. and pushed into a lake or stream 
 
(B.27J. According to his testimony, all three were armed at the time 
 
(R27). Private First Class Hubert E. Loppe, an accomplice, was not 
 
sure that. accused was armed then (R36). At any rate shots 'l'rere f'ii'ed 
 
b1 Loppe and the third soldier present, Kenne1~ and Meyer received a 
 
grazing wound. 1n the right shoulder (B.29,30,37J. 
 

S. Accused, after being warned of' his rights, elected to be swom 
 
and testif1, but only as to the Specification o.f' Charge II. He admitted 
 
being in lleyer'• home on the night. in question. Che of' his two companions 
 
suggested that "we should shoot this son-of-a-bitch" (R46) and that 
 
"we.should take t.ha son-of-a-bitch along" (R47)., He admitted :Meyer was 
 
taken into the f'ield. He admitted he went into the field, too, but 
 
m&intained that he had left his rifle with his bicycle at the side of' 
 
the road (P.45 146). He heard a splash but could not say whether Meyer 
 
was pushed into the water or not. Kenne1 and Loppe fired their 
 
W8apone (R48,49). · ' 
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6. Accused was: charged with assault with intent to do bodily ham. 
 
with a dangerous weapon. It is 'clear that the intentional shooting of a 
 
human being with a carbine or rifle ie such an assault (C~ ZTO 1585 
 
Houseworth; C'...l ETC .3366, Kenned,,y; C1I ETO 3812, Harshner). That this 
 
shooting was intentional is clear from accused's admission that ~eyer 


was removed from his house for that purpose. It natters little that 
 
acc~ed tnay or may not have been armed at the time o! the assault. 
 
He was present at the inception of the plot and remained present until 
 
Meyer was shot. He threatened to shoot ~eyer if he did not accompany 
 
them. A13 an aider and abettor in the joint crir.ainal enterprise, he 
 
was clearly a principal and equally guilty with the ma.n whose bullet 
 
actually struck hleyer (CM ETO 5764, Lilly et al and cases therein cited). 
 
The record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
 
the Specification and Charge II. 
 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years nine 1nonths 
 
of age and was inducted 28 June 1943 at Fort Snelling, kinnesota, to 
 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior 
 
service. 
 

8. The court was legally constituted and.had jurisdiction of the 
 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affect.ing the sub

stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
 

9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of ~lar 42 and sections 
278 and .3.30, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567) and upon conviction 
ot assault with intent to do bodily hann with a dangerous weapon by 
Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455). 
lbe designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jwie 1944, sec.II, 

· pars.1£(4) ,.3£) •. 

--~ ...,,~_....._.---..."""'---··~7_ Judge Advocate 

~/.~Judge A~vocate 
L'f2. 1 ;.lst'L2e -+ gg__ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 1387 

BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 5 18 OCT,1945 
CM ETO 16705 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Augsburg, Germany, 26 )i{ay 

Private First Class SIDNEY c. ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
ROBERTS (.37090684), Company E, ) discharge, total rorreitures 
34.3rd Engineer General Service ) and confinement at hard labor 
Regiment , -) for life. Unitad States Peni

) . tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 5. 
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case of the soldier nane d above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2e Accused was tried upon the following Charge and ~cification: 

CHlRGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Sidney c • 
. ·Roberts, Compaey "E", 34Jrd Engineer General 

Service Regiment, did, at Gernsheim, Germ8.IJ1', on • 
or about 2300 hours, 10 April 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal lmow
ledge of Elizabeth Sander. 

~ pleaded not guilty and all of' the members ot the cCR.U't present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring was ·.round guil.ty of the· Charge 
and Specification. No evidence· of previous coorlctions was introduced. 
'lhree-f011rths·of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorabl.7 discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authorit;r 
may direct for the term of his.natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded. the 
record or trial for action pnrsuant to .lrticle of War 50i. . · ' 
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J. Evidence for the proa"'lcution shows that on 10 April 1945 
Elizabeth Sander, 34 years of age, lived in Gernsheim, Germany. 
About ll pm that night while she and her seven children, ranging in 
age from 11 to one-half years, were sleeping in their room, accused 
forced his way in through the door (R4) • He approached her w1th his 
rifie pointed at her chest saying "Wo fraulein" (R4,5). She told him 
there was no fraulein there and asked him to go. Whereupon, he went 
with his rifie toward the children, who were crying. She stepped in 
front of the children to protect them. Accused pushed her so she fell 
on the bed. Then he "tore" her out of bed and pushed her to the noor 
(R5). Two of the children tried to aid their mother, but accused. 
pushed one aside and pointed his rifie at the other (R5). When one or 
the boys tried to leave the room accused struck him on the for9head 
with the barrel of the rifie (R20) • While she· ley on the .floor he tore 
her drawers apart, opened his trousers and inserted his penis (R6). She 
slapped him, pushed him aside w1 th her harrl~, cried for help, begged 
him to stop; but lfhile on the noor her menstruation started and she 
became so weak she could not resist further (R5,8,lO). Du.ring the 
intercourse the rifle remained at the bed_, and she pushed it aside so 
he could not use it as she feared he would shoot the children and her
self (R6,7). Al.though it was dark_, the only light being from matches 
that were constantly lighted, she did not grab the ri.fle and run be
cause she felt he might follow her and might kill the children (R7_,2o). 
Hans Staab, who occupied a room across the hall with his parents, was 
mrak:ened around ll:30 pm on the night in question by her screams which 
lasted about 20 minutes. He heard a man's voice but didnot get up and 
go to her aid as he was frightened (RJ.1,12,13). Five or six minutes 
after the intercourse started First Lieutenant William D. Price and 
four soldiers, having received a report, entered the room and found 
accused on top of the prosecutrix in the act or intercourse. One of 
the soldiers pulled him of! the 1roman (R9,15). His pants were down 
and her dress·was well above her stomach. Al.though no noise could be 
heard from the outside, on entering the room they found the children 
crying and the woman 11sobbing11 (Rl6_,17). The accused, who showed defin
ite signs of being drunk_, was taken into custody (Rl5,17). 

4. Tl)e accused, after .being fully advised of his rights as a 
witness, elected to remain silent (Rl9)!" 

5. 11Rape is the unlawful. carnal knowledge or a woman by force 
and without her consent" (MGM, 1928, par.148£, p.~65). The erldence 
introduced was clearly sufficient to support the court's finding or 
guilty. The accused at night forcibly entered the room occupied by the 
prosecutrix and her seven small children. Here he threatened her and 
the children with his rifie, threw her on the noor, tore her clothes 
and had sexual intercourse. She called for help and resisted by slapping 
and pushing him. She testified to fright and fear that accused would 
shoot her and the children. Such fear excuses a more vigorous resistance 
(CM ETO 12873, Spohn and Whelchel; CM ETO ll376, Longie; CM ETO ll6o8, 
Hutchinson). · · . . 

In considering the evidence as to the force and violence visited 
upon the victim by accused and her submission to the act of intercourse 

. c !"' [' 
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through fear of death or great bodily harm, the followillg quotation 
is particularly applicable in the instant case: · · 

"The case is of familiar pattern to the 
Board of ,Review which has consistently . 
asserted in its consideration of like 
cases .that the court with the witnesses 
before it was in a better position to 
judge of their credibility, and value of 
their evidence'than the Board of Review 
on appellate review with only the cold 
typewritten record before it. Inasmuch 
as there was substantial evidence to 
support the findings, the Board of Review 
will accept them on appellate review * * *" . 
(CM ETO 88371 Wilson). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2.5 years and ll months 
of age and was inducted 16 April 1941 at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the · 
person and offerise. No errors injuriously affecting· the substantial 
rights of accused, were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty ~d the st;mtence. 

B. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
cQUrt-ma:Mial may direct (Article of War 92). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized upon conviction .of rape by Article of War 42 and 
sections 278 and 3301 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 4.57,.567) •. The 
designation of· the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.2291 WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II·,. 
pars.1~(4), 3E)• - · 

-)
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Branch Offj ce of The Judge Advocat_e General 
with the 

European The•r 
A.PO 887 

BOA..~D OF REVIE'.1 no. 5 18 OCT .1945 
 
CM ETO 16705 
 

U Il I T E D S T A T E S ) SEVENTH UNITED STA.TES AIDfi·f 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Augsbur&, 
) , Germany, 26 May 1945. Sentence: 
 

Private First Class SIDN'SY C. ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
 
ROBERTS (37090684), Co~pa.ny E,) forfeitures and confinement at 
 
343rd Engineer General Service)' hard labor for life. United States 
 
Regim"nt ) Penitentiary, Le·risburg., Pennsylvania 
 

) 

DISSUITING OPINION 
OF 

JOHN W.\.-l\REK HILL,. Judge Advocate 

I cannot agree vd. th the majority holding in tli.is case that the 
 
~ccused committed rape. 
 

It is the function of the Board of Review to carefully analyze 
the evidence in those cases vrhe~t~e required elements of the offense 
are necesse..rily inferred from alf the circumstances rather than proved 
by direct evidence. This is particularly true in rape cases w"here 
because of the very nature of the offense-a oharge of rape and conviction 

· thereof could otherwise rest upon the caprice, the change of mind -and 
the mere spoken vrord of the woman., In :nu asuring fear, resistance, 
force, you deal with intangibles which the prosecutrix herself cannot 
accurately translate into V10rds. It is well known that mati'fwomen 
are-the subjects of neuroses and the victims of their own imagination. 
In the· cold light of the next day she will ref'u&e to believe that 
she· consented the night before and soon she will honestly believr; 
that her coy remonstrances were vehement p~otests and violent 
resistanoe~ 

Fear. panic, remorse, disapr>ointinent, have fostered many a , 
 
talse accusation of rape. Common sense calls for a very high degree 
 
ot proot tQ sustain this charge. And The Manual for c·ourts-JJ&rtial. 
 
19281 . (par.148baP•165) makes e. dmilar plea ':'\'hfor it is the duty ot
- . 
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the court and certainly the Board of Review to head. 

In analysing the prosecutrix'a testimony in this case we are 
wiable to find any use of force or threats to overcome resistance or 
any le6al excuse for her failure to resist. If the court properly · . 
believed and found that she screwned, thll\t in itself vd.11 Lot ~COP1.S71fi.f<. 
i~tePebW"ie i~ resistance. The law is well settled that the woman 
must resist to the utmost unless she, from that resistance, will 
invite death or bodily ha.rm. Screams are not resists.nee. They 
may be simulated or may indicate an emotion not genuine to the issue 
of rape. In cases of rape coming out of enemy territory, the courts 

.have properly assumed, generally, that an armed American soldier 
inculcates fear in a German woman. Such is not the situation in the 
present case as I read it. 

The prosecutrix in this case made no resi~tance. The evidence 
 
s!1ows toot she was not afraid for herself and that she could have 
 
escaped. 
 

Asked if she did "anything to resist the adva.nces made by the 
 
accused", •he repliedi "Yes of course Ir esisted; and when he 
 
grabbed me, I slapped him * • • I pushed him aside with my hands"(R5). 
 

Accuaed was drunk (R7,8). This woman was not afr!id of him 
 
(she slapped him withuut reta.liation), and she was able to handle 
 
him (she pushed him aside). This is not ~ither the resistance or 
 
the fea·rthat the law requires in these cases (« .AJn. Jur.,secs.6,7• 
 
pp.904:,905). 
 

Accused did not threaten her with the rifle but put it aaide, 
 
after which ahe pushed it 1.way further so he could not uae it (R6). 
 
She said ahe could have run avriv , and gave as her reason for not 
 
doing so~ "I didn't want to leave my children to him, I felt he 
 
would kill the•"• She could have taken the rifle and run, she said. 
 
But he would have followed her. However, she admitted th.at it waa 
 
da.rk and ahe could have run away - but ahe didn't want to leave tho 
 
childre11. Again asked why she didn't take the rifle m d run, ~hich 

would have lltide it impo13ible for accu.sed to shoot the children_ she 
 
said ahe was too frightened to touch & ritle. However ahe had already 
 
pushed the rifle aw1.y from accused, and when the lieutenant entered 
 
the.room_ she ~itted, she picked the rifle up quickly trom the 
 
floor and gave it to him (R7)• The story of prosecutrix ia incredible. 
 
She screamed "all the time", so that aneighboring house heard her, 
 
she claimed (RlO). Yet a man in the same house heard her scream 
 
only once (Rll), a.nd the lieutenant didn't hear her scream at all 
 
(Rl6,17). The room was in utter dark:nesa. Yet she saw the soldier 
 
point a rifle at her aon through the fortuitous circumstance of a 
 
match being lit. They were all lighting matches (R20). ·He hit the 
 
9 year old boy (R6) on'.he forehead with the handle of his ritle, but 
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the blow left AO ma.rk (R20). 

On her story, this proaecutrix could have run away. She admitted 
 
that she could have gotten away. Thia admitted belief plumbs the 
 
sh&llolflless of her claimed fright for herself. This is a case where 
 
there was no legal excuse for the prosecutrix's failure to resist. 
 
She was dealing vrl. th a drunk whom she could have eluded and vrhom 
 
she could have "pushed a.round" and she knew it. Her failure to 
 
reaist under these circumstances was fata.l to the prosecution' a case. 
 

7lhat happened here was that this woman was complaisant because 
of an ill.founded idea -- insufficient to excuse incomplaisancy · 
that otherwise some harm might come to the children. Her every ,,-ord 
of te3timony calls for thia conclusion. Not confusing "submission" 
with "oonsent",ihe submission of this prosecutrix was not justified 
by fear of injury or great bodily harm to herail..f. Her fear was not 
for herself but for her children. Such fear is not mentioned in 
available authorities as the kind which excuses the lack of resistance(52 
CJ. aecs.26-29,pp.1016·1020,44 .Am. Jur.,secs.6,8,pp.904-906)•. 

The fact that the prosecutrix's acquiescence wa.a passive, i~ 


the absence of force or of threats against herself whic~ she feared, 
 
will not constitute rape (52 CJ, aec.27,p.1018). To excuse the 
 
failure of a prosecutrix to resist on a.ny other ground then fear of 
 
death or grievous bodily harm for herself would open the door t~ ~ll 


sorts of excuses and juatifica.tions, making the successful prosecution 
 
for rape as simple and easy a matter as the accusation of rape. 
 

/~Judge ~dvoeate 
/ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater 
Aro 887 

BOARD OF. REVIE'if HO • 5 
7 NOV 1945 

CM ETO 16711. . 

UUITED ST AT 'E S 	 ) SBVEHTH UlHTEiJ STATES Afilt'Y 

)
v. 	 Trial 	 by.GCM, convened at Heidelberg,

) Germany• 27 July 1945. Sentence:
)Private GEORGE L. 1IOB!EY 	 Dishonorable discharge, total for.feit 
)(34411695), 4067th Quartermaster. ures ·and c.onfinement at hard labor 

Service Company. · for life. •United States'Penitentia.ry,~· Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDIID by BO.ARD OF P.EVIE"N NO. 5 
 
HILL, JULIA1J and BURNS, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
exaIJlined by the Board. of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificat~onst 

CHARGE It Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In. that Private George L. Mobley• 4067th 
Quartermaster Service Company, did, at'Heilbronn. 
Germany~ on or about 28 April 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will have carnal knowlecge 

· of Hedwig ,Heid. 

CHARGE II1Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification I: In" that •1·• * i did, e.t Heilbronn, Germany,· 
·. . on or about 28 April 1945, in the nigh.time, feloniously 
· . · · and bur.glariously break and enter the dwelling house of 

Hedwig Heid, with intent to commit a felony, viz: rape. 

Specification 2: In tli:at * * *. did, at Heilbronn, Germany·, 
on or a.bout 28 April 1945, with intent to cominit murder, 
commit an assault upon Gottfried Setzer, by shooting 
him ?-n the head, with a dangerous weapon• to witt a rifle. 
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Specification 3: In that * * *• did, at lleilbronn, Germany, 
on or about 28 April 1945, commit. the crime of sodomy, 
by feloniously and against the order of nature having 
carnal conr:ections per os with Hedv1ig Heid. 

He pleaded not guilty and, as to Charge I a..~d its Specification three-fourths 
and as to Charge II and its specificat ions two-thirds of the members of the 

. 	 court present at tlie time the votes were tsJ::en concurring was found guilty of 
 
the charges e.nd specifications. ~fo evidence of' previous convictions was 
 
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the· court present at the time 
 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged' 
 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to 
 
be confined at hard labor at such place, as the reviewing authority may direct, 
 
for .the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,. Pennsylvania, 
 
as the place of confinement, ·a.na fonarder'I the record of trial for action 
 
pursuant· to Article of War 50-~. 


3. Evidence for the prosecution shows that on 28 April 1945, accused, 
a colored soldier, was a member of the 4067th Quartermaster Service Company 

. (R53), About 2130 hours that day the occupants of the ground floor apartment . 
··at Uhland Stras se 71, Heilbronn, Germany, were disturbed by a loud knocking 

on the outer door. The occupants were Gottfried Setzer, 77 years of age, 
his housekeeper Fraulein Louise Inunig, Frau Hedwig Heid, her six and one-half 
year old child, and her mother Frau .Anna Oeffing"er, all evac~ees. (R6,38,44). 
Louise .started to go.to open the door, but there was a crash and when she got 
to the outer door accused 1e.s c..lrea.dy inside (R 7 ,45).' He pointed his rifle 
at her and entered the living room where he noticed a door leading to the room . 
occupied by the evacuees. He pounded on the door, and when it was opened, 
forced Louise and Setzer to enter the room with him (R8,46). He then slung 
his rifle over his shoulder, pulled out his pistol, .Pointed it at Lo~ise and 
moyed toward her with caressing gestures, saying "you and I" (R9, 46). At this 
time he noticed Hedwig Heid, who was holding her- sick child, and approaching 
her, pointed his rifle against her chest, took her arm and tried to get her to 
go with him (Rl0). Her mother O?ened the window and called for help but he 
pushed her a.way and· closed the window (Rll). He then walked about the room 
pointing his r.evolver at each individual "as if he wanted to shoot" (Rl2,l3). 
Suddenly he left the room, and the door was locked by those inside (Rl3,47). 

• 	 In less than a. minut~ after he left a short "crack" was heard outside the 
door and a shot was fired. There Vias a "fire flash" from the door followed 
by the smell of smoke (Rl4,15,47). . Setzer called "help, I was hit" and fell 
bleeding and moaning (Rl5,17,5l). The bullet wounded him in the region of the 

· right temple and eye and tore his left eye. completely (R5~ 1 53). Immediately 
after the shot was, fired accused forced the door open/e'fi.~~red carrying his.· 
rifle by his. hip parallel to the floor (Rl6,17,48). 1'tihen he entered the d'oor 
opened up :wide;; and Hedwig saw no one else in the hall (R17). He put the . . . 

, . rifle over his shoulder, .took his revolver out and grabbed. Hedwig by the ~~="' 
·.: (Rl8). Louis_e screamed out of the window for help, and accused went ov~r.~<i.:t 

slapped her on the face and pushed Setzer on the chest. He pointed his're~ 
Tolver at Frau Oeff'inger and force.d her to take the ohild · from hedwig (Rl8,19). 

- 2 
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He then grabbed Hedwig by the arm, and, with the pistol in his hand, pulled 
her out of the ~oor into the street (Rl9)~ He forced her to walk with him 
down several streets until they came to an open space where "\;he buildin;:"s had 
been destroyed by bombs (R20).. Here he le.id his rifle against e. wall, 
pulled her nightshirt off, and although she tried to pull away, ne puGhed her 
against the viall, pulled her knees ape.rt, and had se.xual intercourse with her. 
During the act he held his revolver in his hand (R22, 23). next he turned 
her around, pullec up her cloti1es and pushed his seXtial or ran into hers from 
the back (R24). Af'ter he had ccmpleted this act he pushed her to her knees, 
opened her mouth vrl.th his fincers and pushed his penis into her mouth (R25). 
Just prior to committing this act he had put away his revolver, reached into 
his pocket, and upori removing his hand jabbed at her with· his closed fist, 
which she thought held a knife (R26). Accused picked up his rifle, grabbed 
her by the ann and pulled her behind the house. Here he pushed her to the 
ground, forcec'l her legs apart and inserted his i;ienis into her vagina (R27 ,28). 
After three or four minutes-he rot up and made her accompany him down several 
streets to an empty garage where he stood behind her with his revolver and 
compelle~ her to enter (R28-31). Inside he lay down on the flopr; pulled 
her on top of him forcing his penis into her sexual organ (R31).' She did. 
not. voluntarily r;o i',1i th him, always held back and resisted until she could 
fight no more (R21,22,27). She was "very afraid" and wanted to withdraw a..YJ.d 
go home (R25,31). He then fell asleep, and she ra..YJ. out into the street 
(R32). She met some Junerican soldiers, who were looking for her, and they 
took her home ,{R33). She arrived there. about 2400 hours in a very excited 
condition (R49,50)~ After getting dressed she went to the garage with the 
soldiers where accused was found still sleeping (R33). She was then taken 
to· an .American doctor who examined her and found "soma sperm by her genital 
organs, . but no trace of violence" (R33, frox Ex A). 

·Accused had been drinking. but was not r.runk although he was "on the way 
to be drunk" (R50,55). He was able to walk straight and move about without 
a.ny a.ssistarice (R50). 

4. Accused, after .. having been fully ·advised of his .rights, elected to r..a.ke 
en unsworn statement -{R56). He stated he was 23 years old 'am ·went through 
the fourth grade. Before coming in the army he worked on the \1PA..and supported 
his mother e.n1 father, :who are too old to work. He has been in the army about 
three years, half of it overseas sending food to the front. He hates·to be in 
this trouble as he is the only one to help his motherand father (R~6,57}. 

·. 5.a ''Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and without 
her consent" (llC"l.i .1928, par. l48b, p.165). The evidence shows that accused 
armed with rifle and revolver, forced his way at night into the apartment where 
the victili and four others were present. He threatened all of the occupants 
with his revolver, seriously injured one, grabbed the. prosecutrix by the.a.rm 
and pulled her from the apartment. He forced her to go with him some d iste.nce, 
a.nd a.l though she resisted, he pulled her nightshirt off, forcetl her knees apart 
and had intercourse. He held his pistol in his hands during the a.ct. She 
was afraid e.nd resisted until she could fight no more. Subsequently he com-

h 

pelled her to submit to intercourse three times 't:he.t night. This is sufficient 
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' evidence to sup)}ort the court 1 s finding that accused ~·Jas guilty of rape as 
alleged in Charge I and its Specification (C:I- ETO 3691, Houston); CH ETO 14066, 
Heishman). 

b. $pecifictttic::. I of ChP..rte II cl le:;es facts const:iiuting the crime of 
Buri;lary. "Burglary is the breakine; and enterin2'., in the nir;ht,,.of another's 
dwelling house, with intent to cor:i.n~t a felony therein" (i:c:..; 1928, par. 149d, 
p,168). ·.rhere is c~ibsta."J.tial evidence that accµse-i at about 2130 hours forced 
his ~y into the apurtnent occupied by Heid and four other people, and therein 
tnrea.tened them and r:iade advances towards the v1onen. He then left, end when 
the door was locked, he firer1 a shot throuc;h it, seriouslY; injurin;; Setzer. 
Irn:mediately afterr1:frds he forced the doer open and re-enterea. He co;npelled one 
of the '~omen to a.cco:::i.pany hin cc:tside where he raped her. The intent to corn:rl.t. 
the felony nay be i~ferred from proof of actual co11Jr.1.ission of the felony and 
even 'l'itere not actually committed it may be inferred from the time and manner of 
entry and conduct after entry (CL ETO 78, ~). Although accuser did not 
com:nit rape in the apartr..ent !Kuse, his manner of entry and conduct y;hile in the 
apartment followed by the actual cor:mussion of the crime outside, furnished 
sufficient evidence for t1:le court to· infer that accused at the time of his 
ur:b.wful entry into the apartment had the intent to commit rape. therein. ( ~ ETO 
3754, Gillen-;-;aters). 

c. Specifidation 2 Charge II alle;;es the crime of assault wit.Ii intent to 
cor.imitnurder. The sole· ouestioc1 for determination is whether accused enter
tained· the ::mecific intent; 'l':ith malice aforethouGht, and without justification 
or excuse to take the life of Setzer (CE ETO 1535, Cooper; CU ETO 2672, Brooks). 
}.ccuser1 pointed his pistol at eac".l p3rson b the room. a~ if he 1·;anted to shoot 
and then left '.;he room. He ~·ms im:;:er1iate1y locker1 out. In less than a minute, 
71it:1out le~:r;-.l ;:rovocaticn or excuse, he fired his rifle t!ircu:;h the door and then 
forced :·iis wey in. The inference of a specific intent to taJ.i:e the life of one 
or nore of the occupants e.t the time he fired was justified in view of the nature 
of the weapon, the rr.anner in which he used it and the direct result of the act 
(Cl.! ETO 2899, Reeves). '.i'hcre was no evidence introd~1ced to-·rebut t!lis nr..tural 
i:i.f'ere:lce fro~ tc1ose facts. '~1'ftere a nan fires into a i;roup -.·1ith intent to 

· :nurder sone one, he is c;uilty of an assault with intent to r,mrder each member 
of the .;roup" (1.LC1[, 1928, par. 1491 • n.179). The intent to kill Setzer was 
therefore established. The deliberat~ act of firing under the circumstances 
carrier1 its ovm proof of :ma.lice aforethought and. had dee.th resulted, it :;·1ould 
have been ~urder fCE ETO 4292, Hendricks; CI.: ETO 7815, Gutierrez; er.; ETO 14047, 
Lancaster et al'J ~he degree oi' intoxication of accused sho-.vn by the evidence 
is not sufficient to raise at issue in the case (CM ETO 14047, Lancaster et al) • 

.[• "Sodomy consists * * * in sexual connections, by rectum or by mouth, 
.by a man with a human being" (I.:Ci:.:, 1928, rec. 149k, .p.177). The prosecutrix 
testified that accused opened her mouth with his fingers and pushed his penis 
into .her mouth. This 1vas sufficient evidence to support the court's findings 
of guilty of Specification 3 of Cfia.rge II (CI;i ETO 2695, '."lhite_l.· 
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6. The chru::ge sheet shows that accused is 26 years. three months of age 
and was inducted 31 August 1942 at Fort Benning, Georgie.. Ee had no prior 
service. 

7. The. court was legally constituted and had juri~diction of the person 
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of . 
a.ccu.sed were cemmitted during the trial. Tne 'Board 'of Review is of the 
opinion.that the record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (;.:.~ 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 a.~d 330, Federal . 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States Penit
entiary, Lewisburg, Pen.nsylvania, as the place of· confinement, is propeF, (Cir. 
229, YID, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lE_ (4), 3E_). . 

. ~/ . 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF Till: JUDGE ADVOCATE GEi~ 
-- with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BO.ARD ·OF REVIEW NO. 5 

CM ETO 16727 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 3rd INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

f 

v. 	 ) · Trial by C-CM~ convened at 
) Salzburg, Austria, 27 May 1945, 

Privates JOSEPH J .. SANT.ANGELO Sentence·· as ~o eacha 'Dishonor.;,- - ' . 
(35340706), and NICHOLAS. W. ~ able discharge, total forfeit 
P.ARISO (32466140), both .of ) ures and 'confinement at hard 
Medical Detachment, 7th· Infantry• ) labor for life. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Discip
) linary Barracks,·Greenhaven, 
) New York. . 

. 
HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 
 

HILL, JULIAN 1t1d.BUPJ~S, Judge Ad~ocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

. 2. Accused .were tried in a common trial, to which each consented, 
upon' the following charges and specifications:' 

SAJ'l'TA.t'J'GE LO 

CH.ARGE I: Violation of the 58th 	 Article of War 

Specifications In that Private Jos~ph J .8antangelo, Medical 
Detachlnent, 7th Infentry, did, near Singling, France, on 
or about 14 March 1945, desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without proper leave from 

·his organization, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: Combat with the enemy, and· did remain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended at Lyon, France on 
or about 13 April 1945. 

CH.ARGE II: Violation of the.93rd 	 Article of War 
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification 'It (Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification Ila (Nolle Pr'osequi) 
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PARISO 

CHARGE I: ViOlation 	 of the 58th Artie le of War 

Specification: In that Private .Nic.holas W. 
Pe.rise, Medical Detachment, 7th Infantry, 
did, at near Singlin~, France, on or about 
14 March 1945, desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his organization, with 
int.ant to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
Combat with the enemy, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Lyon, France, on or about 14 April 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation 	 of the 93rd Article of War 
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification I: 	 (Nolle Prosequi) 

~pacification II: 	 (Nolle Prosequi) 

At the commencement of the trial, the prosecution nolle ·pressed Charge 
 
II and the specifications thereunder against each accused. Each pleaded 
 
not guilty end, all of the members of the court present when the vote was 
 
taken concurring, ea.ch was found guilty of the Specification of Charge ' 
 
I against him, except the word "apprehended", substituting therefor the 
 
words "returned to military control", of the excepted words, not guilty; 
 
of the substituted words, guiity; and guilty of Charge I. No evidence 
 
of previous convictions was introduced. All of the members of the court 
 
present when the vote was· taken concurring each was. sentenced to be dis

honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due · 
 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place" as the 
 
reviewing authority may direct for. the period of his natural life. The 
 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,· 
 
United States Disciplinary Be.i"racks, Greenhaven, ltn York, as the place of 
 
confinement of each accused, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War ~. 

. 	 . 
3 a. Evidence introduce"!· by the prosecution showed that 8.t all times 
 

meritione"! in the Specification of Charge I relating to him, ea.ch accused, 
 
was a. member· of the medical detachment, 7th Infantry, end was attached to 
 
Company C as an aid man (Rl2,16,l9,20). , This company, prior to 14 March 
 
1945, had been out of combat but in training for three or four weeks, and 
 
on that date was in an assembly area preparing to start that nirrht on an 
 
"approach march for an attack a.cross the German border" (R-13-18). Both 
 
accused had been present with the company during this t;aining period and 
 
were on hand on the day i~ question (Rl4, 21)~ . 
 

b. The company marched at about 7:00 pm, 14 March (Rl3,16,20), 
subsequently attacked (probably the fo~lowing night (R20)), met enezey" 
resistance, and crossed_the border (Rl3). The Company was subjecte'J,f)';~ 
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Slla.11 arms fire, flak, mortar~ and artillery and suffered casuilties 
(Rl3,17,20). On this "approach" march, accused Parise was missing from 
the platoon to which he was detaile0 and although 'search was made for hilll 
in the company column, he could not be found (Rl3,14). Similarly, 
accused Santangelo "took off"· when the company 11 shover1 off" (Rl7). On
the approach march (R20). He, too, was not with the company. · Neither 
accused was authorized to be absent end both were recorded on the company· 

• 	 morning report as ab sent without leave as of that date (Rl0-12, 14,17 Pros. 
Exs. A,B). Accused returned to military control, Santangelo on 13 and 
Parise on 14 April (R23, ·Pros. Exs. C,D). As aid men, it was the duty Of 
accused to go with their company into combat (R22). , 

4. Advised of his rights as a witness, each accused elected to make 
an unsworn statement in writing \vhich was read by defense counsel (R23
27). Parise, told of 400 days·of combat, after first landing in Africa, 
of combat in Italy from Naples to Cassino, to Florence, and in France from 
Marseille to Belleville. During this time, he claimed, he only had two 
rest periods (R24, 25). Santangelo' s statement relateil his combat 
experiences: from Anzio to Rome, and thence to France with the. cross'ing of 
th~ Meurthe and Fecht rivers, during which time he was twice injured·, once 
receiving: multiple wounds, and often subject to "close calls". He dressed 
the wounds of many during this period while under actual fire. 

5. On these facts the court was justified in finding accused guilty 
as charged. The unauthorized absence was proved by direct evidence. 
And this absence coming as it did just before or just after the company 
had started a i:narch toward enemy territory, from a point so close to the 
enemy that within 24 hours thereafter contact was made with it, and just 
following a period of training for three of four weeks, supported the 
inference that the absence of each accused was for the purpose of avoid
ing hazardous duty. These accused were experienced in all the phases of 
combat and the prelimin.aries thereto. They knew where they were and what 
the training signified. Their absence motivated by the allege~ and 
properly inferred intent v:as desertion (1.ICU 1928, par.130a, p.142; CM ETO 
8083, Cubley; C1l ETO 12007, ~ and .authorities therein cited). 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Santangelo is 26 years and 11 
months of age and was inducted 18 September 1942, at Al:ron, Ohio, ·end that 
P~iso is 24 years and eight months of age anl was inducted 2 September 
1942 at Newark, New Jersey. Neither accused hELtl prior service: 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of person 
and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the reco~d of trial is legally sufficient.to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentences. 
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B. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death. or such other 
· 	 punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW58). The de sir;nation of. 

the Eastern Branch,' Unite1 States Disciplinary Barracks:. Gr~enhaven. 
New York, as the place of confinement, is authorized (AW 42: Cir. 210, 
WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.· VI, as amended). 

Advocate 
 

Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BObitD OF REVIEW no. 2 

C1J ETO 16739 

UWITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class ~"'RA."'IB: E. 
IZO~ARD (31468851), ComP.any 
F, 333rd Infantry 

17 OCT .1945 

) 84'l:H INFA:ITRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Weinheim, 
), Germany, 22 and 31 August 1945. 
) Sentencet Dishonorable discharge, 
) total forfeitures and confinement 
·) at hard labor for life. United 

States Penitentiary, Le"(isburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEii NO. 2. 
HEPBURN, l1iILLER and COLLINS, J~dge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n8llled above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charge and specificationt 

CH.ARGE2 Violation of the 92nd Article of \Var. 

Specificationt In that Private First Class FRA.1'JK E. 
IEOHARD, Company "F" 333d Infantry, did at Krefeld, 
Carmany, on or a.bout 5 March 1945, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully and with premeditation kill one, Hans• 
Gunther Wieynk:, a humlm being by shooting him with 
a. pistol. 

These proceedings are on rehearing and the ·record of the former tria.l 
on 9 March 1945 is attached to the record of the inatnnt proceedings. 
Accused pleaded not guilty end, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present when the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present when 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and to be confined a.t ha.rd labor, a.t such place as the reviewing 
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e.utho;ity may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
 
authority approve~ the sentence, desi[;rlated the United States Penitentiary, 
 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forv1arded the 
 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of ·11ar soi. 
 

This case is a companion to Cl.f ETO 10053, Miller, decided 8 August 
 
1945. 
 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is substantially as follows:

Accused, a member of the military service, was a jeep driver in 
 
Company F, 333rd Infantry (R27, 43,50): On the evening of 5 lla.rch 1945, 
 
accused and a group of soldiers, including First Sergeant Eldon w. Mill~r, ' 
 
were seen enterin~ the weapons platoon com:nand post, in~Krefeld, Germany, 
 
by Sergeant (then Private First Class) John E. Yokum, who was the guard' 
 
on duty outside that building (R29,30,50). In about five or ten minutes 
 
this group, including accused and Sergeant Hiller, left the command post, 
 
turned to the right and entered the house next door, which was inhabited 
 
by civilians (R30,31). It was a.bout 2315 hours at this time and Sergeant 
 
(then Private) Wilfred A. Gibson ap~ared to take- up his guard duties on 
 
this post (R31, 49,50). Sergeants Yokum and Gibson then entered the 
 
civilian's house {R3l) and accused and Hans-Gunther-'.'fieynk a German 
 
civilian were seen on a landing on the stairs therein. Sergeant Miller 
 
was on cne of the last steps coming down to the landing (R32, 50, 51). 
 
Sergeant 1.aller said to accused "Do you want him?" and accused replied in 
 
substance, "Sure, give him to me" (R54). 
 

Accused then carrie~ a P.38 pistol (R54, 62). The group of men, 
 
incluaiug the civilian, came down the stairs an.a went out of the door 
 
(R32, 4CJ where Sergeant l.iiller was heard to say to accused· "You should do 
 
a good job on him" (R33,34). ~ergeant Yokum returne~ to tne command 
 
post next door, entered the build in:: end in about one minute he heard two 
 
shots (P.34). Ser!,eant Gibson also returned at once to his guard position 
 
at the command post next door and he was summoP8d inside by Sergeant Miller 
 
who had followed him back from the civilian house. While he was on his 
 
w~ into the command post in response to this summons he heard two shots. 
 
(R55,61,63,64,67,68). . 
 

About 2330 hours in the evening in question Private First Class 
 
Raymond B. Franklin was on guard duty outside the comm.and post of the 
 
first platoon of Company L. 333rd Infantry, at a point in front 9f the 
 
next building awa::r from the civilian residence heretoforenentioned, and 
 
the weapons platoon command post (Rl2,13; Pros. Ex. A). Private Franklin 
 
heard someone coming al~ng the road from his left and he recognized the 
 
accused who wa' accompa.~ied by a German civilian. He halted them and 
 
after accused 11 said something to me" he permitted them to proceed. The 
 
accuse"! and the civilian continued down the road and Private Franklin 
 

·heard a shot. He turned an~ saw the German civilian lying on the ground 
at the corner of the street and accused was standing over tne fallen civ
ilian. At this moment two more shots were fired and Private Franklin 
saw the flash from the gun reflected in the back of a command car standing 
nearby, ~bout four or five feet from the body of the German civilian (Rl3. 
14,20,21). Imme~iately after these flashes ac'cuse~ "turned profile" and 
Pri•ate Franklin saw he had a foreign mak;e c;un in his hand (Rl5,16).16 7 3 9 
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Private Franklin then walked over to accused and heard hilll say something 
al>out "these damn nazis" (Rl7). Shortly afterwards the two guards from 
the wee.pons platoon arrived at the scene of the shooting (R24, 27), and 
Sergea.zi.t Miller and some others also arrived (Rl8,22,24). 

After Sergeant Yokum heard the shots he walke1 up the street to 
the corr.er where he saw the German civilian, who ha~ left the house with 
accused, lyin~ on the ground en~ in his opinion the man was dead (R35, 36, 
37). At dawn the next day .:iergea.,.J.t Gibson went down to the co;rner of 
the street, where he observed blood on the street and also saw the body 
of Hans-Gunther-Wieynk lying there. On the following day he age.in sa.w 
this same body a.t the Battalion Aid Station in the presence of Captain 
Haylett, the surgeon of the 2nd Batta.lion (R57,67). 

On 7 lla.rch 1945, Captain William Henry Ilaylett the surgeon'.' of 
the 2nd Batta.lion, 333rd Infantry performed an autopsy on a corpse end 
determined death had resulted from three bullet wounds (R8-12). On 8 
1iarch 1945 Sergeant Gibson and others examined this corpse in his presence 
(Rll). 

Various witnesses stated that at the time of the shooting.and also 
shortly before accused appearea to have been drinking, 11he wasn-'t walking 
very steady" end his speech was blurred (R25); he was talking loudly and 
somewhat incoherently and ''he seemed quite drunk to me" (R39); his speech 
was not unintelligible or incoherent, although this witness "believed him 
to be drunk" (R65) 

4. Accused after his rights as a witness were explained to him (R69), 
 
elected to remain s1lent and no evidence wa.s introduced in his behalf. 
 

5. "burder is the unlawful killL~g of a. human being with malice 
 
a.forethought. 'Unlawful' means without legal justification or excuse" 
 
(hlCll, 1928, par. 148!_, p.162). 
 

Although no witness actually saw accused fire the fatal shots, 
oompetent substantial evidence establisheo bey,ond any doubt that accused 
sh9t and killed Hans--Ounther Wieynk at the time and place alleged. ·1"ihether 
this homicide was perpetrate1 with malice aforethoucht an~ without legal 
justification was a question for the court to decide and its affirmative 
answer thereto is amply supported by the proof of the ciJ:1.Ull.st&nces under 
'Which the slaying took place. The remarks made by a.c.cused both inmled
iately before and after the shooting are conclusive on this point (CM ETO 
15788, Polson). Inasmuch as the question of the effect of intoxication 
upon accused's deliberative faculties was one of fact for the court e.nd 
there is substantial evidence to support its conclusion that accused wa.s 
not so bereft of his faculties as to prohibit the existence of malice 
aforethought, the same will not be nisturbed on review (CM ETO 6229, Creech). 

Accusec without any apparent ca.use or reason deliberately killed 
 
a German civilian. :fo po.ssible excuse or justification can be offered 
 
for the cold-blooder, brutal killing. Such actions by American soldiers 
 
in a conquered land are a betrayal of their country's ideals, besmirch 
 
the honor of America a.nd deserve punishment as the law decrees. The . 
 

. crime was murder and the accuse~ was a murderer (CM ETO 9810, Johnson; 
CM ETO 14380, Hall; C!.Ili.6581, Atencio). 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years and eig;ht months 
of age and was inducted 2 June 1944 at Fort Devons, l:assachusetts. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was_ le~ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. · ~o errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rig;hts of accuse~ were committe~ during the trial. The Boe.rd of 
Review is of the opi~ion that the record of trbl is legally sufficient 
'to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for murder is de~th or life imprisonment aa the 
court~artial may direct (A'it92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorize~ upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
275 end- 330, Federal-Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The desi~nation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, rlD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, par. lb (4), 
~· - 
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J3ranch Office of The Ju:lze L:ivocate General 

with the 
European Theater 

J.. P.O 887 

30!.RD OF R::!.:VIEW 1'Jo • 2 

er.: ETO 16772 

U l I T L D S m L T E S ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Priva.te llii.LPH J; C.i-JJT:t:ICUTT ) 
(39698137) Company B, 115th') 
Infantry. ·) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

2 NOV .1945 

29'1'}~ IlfJ?,:";.l';THY :JIVISION 

Trial by GCV, convened at 
APO 29, U .S • Army, 13 an:i 
14 Au.::;ust 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable jischarge, 
total forfeitures an:i con
line~ent at har:l l~bor for 
life. Uci te:i 3~at es Peni
tentiary, Lewisbure, 
Fennsylvania. 

EOLDING BY BOARD OF HEV·IE'il No. 2 
 
E.EFB1f\.N, I."ILLER and. COLLINS, Judge A:lvocat~s 


1. The record of trial in the case of the sol:iier 
name:i above has been examined. by the Board of Rev:l!ew. 

2. Accused was trie:i upon the following charces 
an:i specifications: · 

CIU.RGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ralph J. Chut
11 B11nicutt, Company , ll5th Infantry, ::lid., 

at Bremen-Grohn, Germany, on or about 26 
June 1945, with malice aforethought, will 
fully, :ieliberately, feloniously, unlaw
fully, an:i with premed.itation, kill one 
Fraulein In1gard Tietjen, 1'.:uhlenstr 12, 
Bren:en-Grohn, Germany, a human being, by 
shootine her with a rifle. · 
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CBARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty)~ . 
Specifica:ion 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 3:· In that~*.*, did, at or 
near Bremen-Grohn, Germany, on or about 
28'June 1945, with intent to do him 
bodily harm, co~~it an assault upon Herr 
1Iax Yuhn, by willfully and. feloniously 
chokina; the said Eerr },:ax Kuhn around 
the ne~k with his hands~ 

He pleaded not guilty and, two t!:lir:ls of the r:ier.1bers 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken con;
curring, was found not guilty of Specifications l and 2 
of CharGe II and guilty of the Charges and all other spec
ifications. Evi:.'lence was intro:J.uced of .one previD'l;ts con
viction by special court-martial for :Hsorderly con~uct 
in uniform in a public place and absence without leave for 
two days in violation of Articles of War 96 and 61 respect
ively. Three fourths of the members of' the·court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably jischar3ed the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become jue a.n::l to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority t1ay 
:Urect for the .term of his natural life. The rc;,viewing 
authority approved the sentence, jesiGnated the Federal · 

LUni ted Stat eEJ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, P nnsylv;,:.nia as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
pursuant to Article of War 50}. . 

2. The undisputed evi:.'lence of the prosecution is. 
summarized as follows: .. 
 

a. Char0e I and its Specification: On-26 June 1945, 
accused, a member of Company B, ll5th Infantry (R55), at· 
about 1630 hours approached Wilma Tinnemeier, an 18 year 
old Gern1an girl, near her home at Euhlenstrasse 14, Bremen
Grohn, Germany and asked for liquor. · At that time b.e " . 
was sober (Rl9). She told. him she· had no liquor where
upon he told her to obtain some fronl the neighbors and that 

. he would be back at 1900 (R21). She saw him at 1900, and 
~id not notice anything about him to in~icate·he was not 
sober (R20). On uoth occasions he was carrying a "large" 
gun. At about 2215 accused came out of the croup (R28), 
located nearby (R29, Pros. Ex .4) and. went to 14 i;uhlenstrasse 
where four women were s i ttinr; in the garden. Two of them 
fled into the house but Frau Tinnemeier and Frau Bothurs 
remained (R29). He approached "quite reasonably" and trie::1 
to converse with them in Enc;lish and.beca.r:1e impatient be
cause they could not understand the En3lish language (R29). · 
He "cocked" his rifle, showed them the safety was off and . 
pointed 1t ·at them "as if he wanted to shoot". ·16 7 7 2 
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They called upon an auxillary policeman, Herr Otto Grasnick, 
to take him away. Grasnick said he did not have the time 
because he was reau1red to report to headquarters. The 
accused p,oint·ed hfs rifle ·at Herr Grasnick a.nd told him to 
"come on'. The policeman entere::l the garden and accused 
demanded his 1dentif19ation papers. After examining themfi 
accused returned the papers, tpld him "all right, take off', 
and 'bpened 11 the rifle and pointed out to him that there were 
cartri::lges in it (R29). At that t.ime accused was, according 
to Frau Tinnemeier not drunk 11beyond his senses" and was · 

"merely intoxicated(r an::l "could still wa.lk11 (R33). Accor:i 

ing to Herr Gra.snick, he was not sober,· had been drinking 
 
and was "wiggling ar_oun::l 11 (R51). Two s ol:liers approached 
 
after the policeman left .and the women called to them and 
 
asked them to fake accused away~ 'While the soldiers talked 
 
.to ·him, Frau T1nnemei.er an ::l ~he other woman went into 14 
liuhlenstrasse, locked the door and went upstairs to watch 
from .a window (R31). Accused forcibly resisted eoing with 
the s ol:liers and after they l.eft, tried· to get into the 
house from the front and side (R31-32). After walking back 
and forth in f1'ont of the. house holding his rifle un:ier his 
a.rm, he went :iown :iv:uhlenstrasse to the vicinity of the camp 
which he tried. to enter.. About this time Frau Tinnemeier 
saw her ::laughter Wiln1a returning from her grandparents. 
She •opened the front :ioor a few inche.s, called to her daught_er 
and told her to go in a ne1ghbo:b' s house and. not to come 

· 	 home. As the daughter went into a n"eighbor' a house, accused 
stopped the woman accompanying her. · The woman motioned 
accused· away, "miEHil il. 'bitg. lletour", went-., a.way and entered the 
camp (R32) • - . 

The accused first looked toward Wilma Tinnemeier and 
 
later, raised his rifle to his shoulder and pointed its 
 

• ni.uz'Zle 	 toward. 14 ?l~uhlenstrasse (R46) •. ·The occupants at 
14 ?.~uhlenstrasse took cover. and a shot was hear:i (R46),. 
which hit the wall of that house next to the door (R32). 
He· then -came up· the street s.n.1, hol:Ung his rifle· und.er his 
arm, .faced Sa,ger~'i!"''° house, 14 1.Iuhlenstrasse (R43 ), and · 
Tietjen' s house,.l.;.if Uuhlenstrasse (R7) which are a:ijacent · 
and form a duplex (R46-47). He turned aroun:i and w1th "large" 
steps .went toward the rye field across the street from these 
house1 (R47' Pros. Ex 4). ·Then, facing the houses, he walked 
"sidewa"rds along the edge of the fie)..d and lmelt down about 
a meter within the field (R41). He aimed his rifle first 
at Sag-er's house.· Suddenly he turned the rifle (R47,48) and 
pointed 1t _toward. T1etjen's house (R37,39). Frau TietJen, 
having heard a~sbot, had. gone to the front window of their 
house to see what was happening (R7). She saw accused. . 

· pointing the rifle at Sager' s house and called. to her · 
 
daughter, Im,a.rd Tietjen, the :ieceased, to come in 
 

. immediatelyR7-s). Irugard joined. her mother stimding in 
 
front of the window. A shot was heard and Imgard Tietjen 
 

·received a bullet in her right temple (RS). The posterior 
 
or her skull and her bra.ins were blown a.way which caused 
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her death immediately (Rl7). Arter the shot was !'ire:i; 
accused lay down "flat" and when Imgard Tietjen 1 s f'ather 
emerged from the house,he ran away through·the rye field 
(R40). This occurred abou'i 2300 bu"k the light was still.· 
sufficient to see plainly (R37-38). About 2315 or 2330, be 
met two .American soldiers about 350 yards from 12 Muhlenstrasae, 
demanded something to drink and attempted to provoke a quarrel
with them. He said he was a good wrestler. good boxer, and 
good sho~ with a rifle. He told \hem bis name and stated 
that he was a California Indian. He asked his way to bis 
outfit and when told it was 2300 end that he should return 
to camp; he said it would be all right as he was one of the 
MP' a (R52-54). He was drunk, t alked loud and used vulgar
language (R54) • 

Accused went on guardjir~tt an U-l~r1fle (R57)~ a' 
about 2400 although he was supposed to go on at 2300. He 
told the other guard that he had had something to drink and 
ha.d an argument with six "GI's", and was going to have a 
fight with them, that they surrounded him; that he wasn't 

·scared of them and he was not afraid of the Germans; that 
two "GI•s• brought him back (R56); that he was.not carrying 
any ammunition with him because he was not scared ot the 
Germana (R56-57). . He slapped his ammunition, belt to ahow 
the guard that he did not have any ammunition (R57). The 
guard \estified that accused seemed to know what he was 
 
doing; that he did'nt know whether to call him drunk or not; 
 
and that· he kept up 9 thatw conversation which he had not done 
 
before (R57). In the course or the investigation, two empty 
 
e30 caliber cartridges were found, one at each ot the places

where accused was seen when the shots were fired. (R60,63).
A portion of a .30 caliber bullet was found in the room where the 
victim was shot (R65), and a bullet hole through the front 
window waa discovered (Rl3, Pros. Ex.3) • 

b. Charge II, Specirication·3. At about 0130 hours~ 

28 June 1945, accused broke 1nio the home ot Max lfuhn at 9 
 
Nordatraase, Bremen-Grohn, Germany, through the rear door , 
 
(R66-70).- Kuhn's wire and daughter escaped from the house 
 
ihro~gh a window (R70) • Accused, who waa drunk (R73),

asked Kuhn where the white woman was and, when he shrugged 
 
his shoulders in' reply, accused struck Kuhn on the chin 4 or 
 
5 times and knocked him on his bed. Accused then grasped 
 
Kuhn by the neck with his hands and choked him. As a result 
 
of the blows f'.uhn' a jaw was blue and swollen. Marks or- the 
 
choking were le~t on his neck (R70). The choking last6d· 
 
•only a moment, but I could notice that I went out of air .•" 
 
Kuhn did not resist but cried for help. Accused then de

manded aehnapps and assaulted Kuhn further when he received 
 
none. Kuhn finally escaped .from the house "(R71, 73). Mil

itary Police arrived at the house at 0430 and found ac~uaed 

lying asleep on one of the beds with his rifle dissembled 
 
on the floor (R78). . Kuhn was examined by a physician and 
 
found to have pressure marks on his neck and other bruises 
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qn his body (R76). 
 
-


4. ~· The accused, after bein' itdVise·dof bis rishts, 
 
elected to remai'n silent (Rl02). 'i'hv defense called five 
 

· soldiera who t~stified concerning accused's past behavior 
when intoxicated. One witness testified tbat it' was im
possible to keep liquor away from him; that he. had to be 
put to bed forcibly when intoxicated anj that they had to 
keep the weapons under lock when accused was ::trunk (TICS). 
inother stated that accused "kept to himself" and did not 
mingle with others when he was sober (R89~90); that he was 

. always 	 looking for trouble and wanting to fight when he was 
drunk; that he was constantly seeking whisky an::l always r;ot 
drunk when he found it (R90). Others· testified that he 
always carried a cun with him; th.at one nisht he was found 
doin~ the manual of arms and close order drill by h,imself 
(R92 J. On another occasion, he was "hollerins" an':l . . 
"iniae;ining" he was on th~ front line sayin5 "there are Jerries 
around here, give me my pistol" and that somebody was attacking
him (R93) • 

b. The report of a Board of Cff:i.cers who exa.r:.ine·j accused 
from 4 .Au3ust throush 6 Au;::,ust to determine his ment.al status 

·was 	 a::lruitted in evidence (R95, Def. Ex.A). The report showed 
that accused, at the time of the examination, haj no 
hall'J.cinations, no i:leas of persecution or other abnormal 
i:leas and was o.1;' normal 1ntellieence. The summary and 
opinion is as follows· verbatim:' · 

"5. 	 Summary - 'I'hi_s- is· the case of a 32-ye~
ol1 American Indian with a faulty back.. 
ground-revealed by the absence of a 
normal home life and the early addiction 
to alcohol. He was arrested on two 
occasions for drunkenness.· In the Army
his record was marred by two court~martials. 
for being AWOL.· He apparently made out 
well in combat, but following it he became 
nervous, restless, and began drinking· 
heavily enough so that he developed visual 
hallucinations. 

6 •. _·oS1nion •'rt is the opinion of the.Boatod 
t~at Pvt Chutnicutt is at· the present time 
sarle and. responsible. It is further the 
opinion and-belief of the Board that the· 
possibilitl exists that Pvt Chutnicutt was 
mentally incompetent at the time of the 
alleged offense to a degree that would 1n1- · 
pair both his ability to differentiate be
tween right- and wrong and. to adhere to the 
right. The basis for this opinion is the 

• history of long-stan:Ung. alcoholism., heavy 
. indulgence in the habit recently an::l tlf6 7-7' 
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occurrerice of visual hallticinations, 
both recently and in the past" (Def~ 
Ex .A.) •. 

Captain Thomas A. Naclerio, Ee:iical Corps, Neuro
. psychiatrist, senior member of the Board, was present in. 
the court room while the aforementioned· soldiers ·testifi'ed 
(R87). He was called and testified in response to questions
of defense, prosecution and the court that was still of the 
same opinion as that expressed in the report-""that the pos
sibility existed that accused was mentally incompetent at 
the time "the offenses· were committed (R95). · His opinion 
w~s based on history of the patient as obtained largely from 
him an:i some f'rom other records. · He cculd not state whether. 
accu13e:i was.definitely insane or sane (E.95). E!.s opinion 
was also based on the f'act that hallucin&..tions occur in al 
coholic individuals. The fact that.a man had visional 
hallucinations is necessarily a sigrt that he is temporarily
insane but not necessarily previously insane (R95-9~). 
Based on a'ccus ed' s own story,. he is. an alcoholic. 'I'here 
is no present $ign of frank psychosis or insanity and there 
was none at the time of' the examinatiop. (R96). 'rhe fact 
that· accused returned to his guard post that nic;ht voluntarily
an:i finishe:i his tour of duty :iid not chance his opinion that 
a possibility existe:i that he was mentally d~ranged previously 
(R96-97, 99). 'l'he mental incompetency rui.3ht have been. provoked
by some immediate experience ::luring the period of which his. 
ju:igment was impaire:i. When this experience passed "he him
self, clea.re:i up" .(R97). Accuse:i appeared to be an in:iividual 
in which there is much aggressiv.eness wl:iieh. has been .repressed;
when-intbxicate:i thesa strong and normally dominant feelings
become manifest. The charge ass.inst him indicates an 
abnormality of mind that night (97). The fact that he met 
two sol:iiers with two girls on ·his way to the guard post and 
made no statement'of previous events was abnormal; the~fact 
that he may not have cared to mention the inci:ient d1l not 
make any difference in view ·Of the whole history (R97-98). 
No one thing indicates that he was mentally deranged on this, 
particular evening but he is of a class of individuals that 
may have been upset by alcoholic indulgence (R98). Accuse:i' s 
actions-in wanting to look.at identification papers; examining
them, an:i returning them, indicated that he ha:i some.judgment.
His action in firing the shot, dl'opping down, taking cover 
and then running awal indicate that he had some ju:igment yet
it is ninstinctional to run away f'rom danger which he could 
still do under the in.fluerice of alcohol (R99). It was not 
likely ,that the man's mental con:ii.tion would be changed in ten 
or fifteen minutes (RlOO). · . · · 

5 •. .!· "Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being 
,, 

with malice aforethoue;ht. 'Unlawful' means · · 
without legal justification or excuse •. *** * * * 
Malice .Aforethought.. Malice does not necessarily 
mean hatred or personal ill-will towar:i the person 
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killed., nor an actual intent to take his 
life, or even to take an~pne~s life. The 
use of the wor:l. 1 afol'ethought' :lees not 
mean that the malice nmst exist for any 
particular tinie before coramission of the 
actJ or that the intention to kill must. 
have previously existed. It is sufficient 
that it e;::ists at the ti:ne the act is com
mitted (Clark) 11 (i.iCi1i, 1928 ,· Par .14Ba, p. 
162-163). -
Ifalice may be presumed from the .deliberate 
use of a·:ieajly weapon in a way which is , 
likely to projuce, and which joes projuce, 
death (Un:ierhill, Criminal Evijence, (4th 
E:l.,1935), sec.557, p. 1090) •. A reckless 
::lisre2;ar:i for human life may be the legal 
equiyalent of the specific intent to kill 
an:l constitute· malice (Clil ETO 2899, Reeves; 
Cl'.~ ::.TO 4149, L"ewis; C},~ ETO 5764, Lilly et 
al; CI.: ETO 15425, Lemons). · 

.., ~4,e evi::len~.e clearly established that accused kille:l 
Fra,J1a.ri:t1Li;ar::l Tietjen by shoot ins her with a rifle at the 
time anj place alleged. In the absence of a con::lition 
affectin,'j his mental responsibility· for the offense charr;e·d, 
the evidence clearly supporte:l the fin:iing that the killing 
was with malice aforethou3ht. Such a fin:ilnG would. be con~ 
sis tent with the accus e::l 1 s actions prior to and at the time 
of the· shooting or justified from the act itself (CI1: ETO _6265, 
Thurman 1945; Cl.I E'I'O 15416, Rajcliffe 1945). 

· ~he only serious issue presentej to the trial court for 
resolution was whether a temporary insi::.ni ty, pro::luced by 
intoxication, existej at the time of the commission of the 
act. On this issue, jefense concentrat~:i its effort and. the 
issue of mental responsibility was squat>ely before the trial 
court for its determination. It should be noted that t4le 
report of the Board of Officers an::l me::lical testimony · 
a::lmitted in evi::1ence went no further than to establish the · 
possibility of.accuse:l's insanity at the time of the alleged 
offense to a degree that would impair both.his ability to 
:lifferentiate between right and. wrong and to adhere to 'the 
right. The abnormal conduct of accused on previous 
o¢cas ions· when he was intoxicated was taken into cons i:ieration 
by the medical witness in reaching his conclusion. Such 
evidence alone, namely, the Gossibility,of mental 1ncompetancy, 
:lid n9t necessarily establis a reasonable doubt as to 
accused's sanity·. ~'': '~.t:re ·record of trial :iiscloses a :Jetailed · 
account of accused~s actions from 2215 to 2300, at 2315 amd 
again at 2400. Some of accused's actions during the period 
preceding the shooting were conceded by the medical witness 
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to injicate he ha::i some ju:lgment. .;is actions in first 
concealing himself after he fired the fatal shot anj later 
in effectinG ~is escape, iniicate that he was not jevoid 
of ju:lcment, althour;h in the n:edical witnesses 1 opinion, 
he coul::'l. have :lone tbese tllin;:;s from instinct. 7he :leter
mination of the question of accusej's mental responsibility 
was within the peculiar province of the court an::l it was its 
::'l.uty t~ wei~h an::'l. resolve any unJ all conflicts in the 
evi::lence. J:<"rom tl-ie court 1 s intellico;ont an:i iripartial exam
ihation of the ruedical witness, it i~ obvious that it fully 
appreciated the issue an:: t~1orou~:hly cons:i.jered it. 'i'he 
trial courts findincs are sufficiently supported anj will 
not be :iisturbed. upon appellate review (CL E'i'O 314, Lason; 
CL E'.i·O 5747, lwrrison;Jr; Ci; E':L'O 9877 Balfour; cf: "I.~en
tal Accountability un:ier Lilitary Lawt't by Colonel E .I• • 
Lipscomb, ':l'he Ju::lc;e A:ivocate J 1.mrnal, Vol II, l~o .2, p .14). 

b. Specification 3, Charce II alleged an assault with 
intent to :lo bo::Uly harm. 'l'he. evidence i3 .un:J.ispute:i that 
accused assaulte:i Herr ?.:.ax Kuhn e.t the time, the place an:i 
in the manner aller;e:i. 'l'he fact that the victim was unable 
to breathe and r;arks of violence were left by accused's 
attack justify th.e conclusion that he inten:ie:l bodily harm 
as alle,sed (CMETO 4'606, Geckler). · · 

6. · The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years of 
age i.Jl~ 'that he was irtiucte:i on 18 April 1943 at Presidio, 
c~lifornia. .He had no prior service. 

7. The court ~as legally copstituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and the offense.· ho errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of the accused were committe:l 
:luring the trial. The Board pf Review is of the· opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of p,uil ty an::l the sentence. 

8. The penalty for r.J.ur:ier ·is :ieath or life imprisonment 
as the court-trnrtial may :lirect (AW .92) .- Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorize:i for the crime of murder by Article 
of War 42 an:i sections 275 an:i 330, Federal Criminal Co:ie 
(18 USCA 454 1 567) •. The desicnation of the Unite~ States 
Penitentiary, Lewisbure:, Pennsylvania,. as the place of confine
ment is proper (Cir .229, WD, 8 June 1944, s ec. 'II, pars lb (4), 
3£.). 

Advocate 

Advocate 

Judr;e A:ivocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIllV NO. 2 19 OCT .1945 

CM ETO 16835 

AIR 
UNITED STATES ) 9TWDIVlSION {M), FORMERLY 

) 9TH BOMBARDMENT DIVISION 
v. ) 

) Trial by GCM, convened at 
Major WALTER D. SNIDER, JR. ) Caserne Mortier, Paris, France, 
{0-402904), Headquarters, ') 28,29 April 1945. Sentence: . 
322nd Bombardment Group {M) ) 'Dismissal and total forfeitures. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2 
 
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and. the Bo~d submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate· General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the Ehropean Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Ia Violation or the 93rd Article of war. 

Specification: In that Major Walter D. Snyder, Jr., 
Hq., 322nd Bombardment_ Group (M), APO 140, u.s• 
.Army, did, at Beauvais, Oise, France, on or about 
0230 hours, 26 March 1945,· 1'ith intent to do him 
bodily han;n, commit an assault_upo~ 1st Lt. Fraik 
E. Davis, by willfu.lly and feloniously striking 
the said 1st Lt. Frank E. Davis in the race with 
his fist. · 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War•. 

Specification: In that * * *1 was, on or about 0230 
hours, 26 March 1945, in the inclosure of the 
home of M. Raymond Tanguy, 87 Rue de Jacobins, 
Beauvais, Oise, France, drunk and disorderly 
while in uniform. 

CHARGE IIIt Violation or the 96th Article ot War. 

-1
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Specification: Ih that * * *, did, at Beanvais, 
Oise, France, on or about 0130 hours, 26 March 
194.5, wrongfully and unlawfu.lly enter the 
premises of M. Raymond Tanguy, 87 Rue de Jacobins, 
Beauvais, Oise, FrB,Jlce, ti. French ciVilian, llith
out the consent of the lawful occupants. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification I: In that * * *, did, at Beauvais, 
Oise, France, on or about 0130 hours, 26 March 
194.5, with intent to do him bodily harm, commit an 
assault upon M. Raymond Tanguy, ·87 Rue de Jacobill;S, 
Beauvais, Oise, France, a French civilian, by 
willfully and feloniously striking him with his 
fist, throwing him to the ground and seizing him 
by -the throat with his harrls. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Beauvais, Oise, 
France, on or about 0130 hours, 26 March 194.5, un

. · 	 lawfully enter the dwelling of Mme. Vve Guilbert 
with intent to conmi.t. a criminal offense, to 1'lit: 
Assault and battery. · · 

ADDITIONAL CHA.~E II: Violation.of the 96th Article of War• 

. Specification l: In that * * *, did, at Beauvais, Oise, 
France, on or about 0130 hours, 26 March 194.5, wrong
fully strike Mme. Yvonne Tanguy, 87 Rue de Jacobins, 
Beauvais, Oise, France, on the left cheek ldth bis 
hand. 

Specificatiort 2: In that * * *1 did, at Beauvais, Oise, . 
France, on or about 0130 hours, 26 March 194.5, wrpng
fully strike M. Henri Nauche, on the body with bis 
fist. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty of Charge II, but 
guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of War and guilty of the 
remaining charges and specifications. No erldence of previous convictions 
was introduoed. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to. 
forf~it all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to pay to the 
United States a :f'ine of five thousand dollars ($.5,000.00). The review
ing authority, the Commanding General, 9th Air Division, approved only 
SQ much of the sentence as provides for dismissal from the service 
and forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, stating 
that.the sentence as adjudged by the court is considered highly imprac
ticable and totally inade<iuate from the standpoint of imposing appropriate 
punishment on an officer convicted or such serious and reprehensible 
conduct, and that in imposing such meager punishment the-court renected 
no credit upon its conception of its responsibility, and forwarded the 
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record of trial for action under Article of Viar 48. The confirming 
 
authority, the -Commanding General, United States Forces, European 
 
Theater, confirmed the sentence as modified and approved, stating 
 
that the portion of the sentence adjudged by the court involving the 
 
imposition of the fine was wholly inappropriate punishment in this 
 
case and results in the regrettably inadequate punishment for this 
 
officer guilty of such serious offenses, and withheld the order dir 

ecting execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War .50~. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution is substantially as follows: 

!• Charge II and its Specification; Charge III and its , 
Specification; Soecification 1 of Additional Charge I; and Specification 
l of Additional Charge II: 

M. Raymond Tanguy resides at 87 Rue de Jacobins,_:Seauvais, 
 
F11ance, and about 0130 to 0200 hours on 26 March 194.S (R7,8,26) his 
 
doorbell rang.'_ Inasmuch as his son was attending a dance he opened 
 
the street door tc;> his premises. A nvery strongly built" moustached 
 
American stood at the door and "asked for a girl". M. Tanguy answered, 
 
"There is no girl here 11 (R7,ll), and attempted to close the door. The 
 
American followed him into the passage beyorxl the door, jumped on bim 
 
and began to strike him with his fists (R8,1S,18). M. Tanguy was 
 
struck on the left upper part of his body and the left eye and was bit 
 
on the right hand. A struggle followed, ·during which time they fell in 
 
a gutter that runs through the passage. While he was on the ground, 
 
the American had his knees on M. Tanguy's body and caught him by the 
 
throat (RB,9,1.S; Pros.Ex.l). M. Tanguy called for help and his wife, 
 
Madame Yvonne Tanguy, responded to his call and attempted to assist 
 
him. She pulled the American's hair and attempted to take his hands 
 
from her husband's throat. Holding M. Tanguy with one hand he struck 
 
Madame Tanguy with the other hand, knocld.ng her to the ground. At 
 
this point an unnamed French sold:i.er appeared. He stunned the American 
 
by ld.cld.ng him in the head. M. Tanguy was able to free himself after 
 
which he and his wife immediately retired to their house and locked 
 
the door (R8~20,21). . · 
 

As he proceeded to Ms house M. Tanguy found a watch near the 
 
gutter, mid-way in the passage that cormects the street with the court

yard where his house is located and at the point where the American 
 
first struck him (RB,9,15; Pros.Ex.l). He took the watch in the house 
 

. arxl placed it on the ld.tchen table (R8,22). It was M. Tanguy's 
opinion the American was "drunk" although he based this opinion solely 
on the American's conduct, inasmuch as he did not have an opportunity 
to smell his breath,·hear his voice ·or observe his gait or eyes (R9). 
A physician who examined M. Tangu;r on 26 March 194.S .found the following 
injuries: multiple scratches· of the face, ecchymosis of the high right 
eyebrow, edema of the right side of the face, and "the part near the 
neck", scratches on the hands, bites on the left hand, ecchymosis at 
the left armpit and part of the face, edema and sup~rficial wounds on 
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the knees (R34,35; Pros.~s.2~,2b). Madame Tanguy was examined by 
the same doctor on 26 March 1945and found to have the following 
injuries: light ecchymqsis of the left cheek and severe palpitation 
of the whole side of the face (R3S; Pros.Exs.3~3£). · 

£• Specification 2 of Additional Charge I; Specification 2 
 
of Additional Charge II: . . . 
 

. ' 

On 26 March 194~ Madame Reine-Marie Guilbert and her 
husband, M. Henri Nauche, were staying with her mother who was seriously 
ill, at 91 Rue de Jacobins, Beauvais, France (Rl3,27,30,31; Pros.Ex.l) •. 
About 0130 hours on that date they were awakened by shouts of "help, 
help". They looked out of the window and observed an American soldier 
whom they both identified as accused, in the street. ·Accused knocked 
on their door and Madame Guilbert told him to go to bed. He then 
asked her 11how IInlCh money for you?" and when M. Nauche also told him 
to go to bed, accused replied, "Monsieur, come down. Me ld.11 you". 
M. Nauche dressed himself and his wife remained at the window. 
Acclised rushed the door of their house three times, breaking_ it down 
on the third attempt. M. Nauche .hurried downstairs and found accused 
in the house near his mother-in-law's bed. Accused attempted to 
strike :u:. Nauche and grabbed him 11by the breast" and they both fell on 
the mother-in-law's bed. They rolled off the bed and M. Nauche was 
then under an arm chair. M. Nauche grasped' accused by the neck and, 
at this point, his wife arrived on the scene and struck accused on 
the head ·with a broomstick. Th:i:s stunned accused and he released 
his grasp on Y. Nauche. They both arose and accused was pushed outside, 
but he managed to drag M. Nauche with him. Accused then ldcked M. 
Nauche on the upper part of his leg and his wife hit accused with a 
chair. M. Nauche succeeded in reentering the house and accused threw 
one of the shutters from the broken door at them. Accused departed, and 
Y. Nauche followed him as far as the Professional School, from which 
 
building he later saw accused emerge accompanied by other American 
 
soldiers. Meanwhile his wife left on her bicycle to seek assistance 
 
from the military police (R26,27,31). Y. Nauche was examined by a 
 
physician later that day who found he had sustained slight woUnd.s on 
 
the head, numerous bruises on his forearms, an::l a large swelling on 
 

. the interior part of the right leg (R33). The door of the house was 
comple~ly broken, the glass smashed· and the curtain torn out (R31). 

£·· Charge I and its Specification: 

At approximately 0130 hours on 26 March 1945 accused 
walked into a public dance given by "the French USO or its equivalent" 
in the Professional School in Beauvai1;1 (35,45,55). He approached · 
Lieutenant Frank E. Dros, Assistant PrO'lost Marshal, and told him some 
Frenchman' had i;itolen hi:S· watch (R35). Accused saia he could identify 
the Frenchman involved and with .Lieutenant Davis, Captain Albert J. 
Jackson, Lieutenant Charles J. Carmody, Lieutenant Ell.iott s. Moorehead, 
Jr., and Major Clifford c.· Wray,· le·f't the dance hall. Accused pointed 
to a civilian, M. Tanguy, as the person 'Who stole his watch, and the 
group,. including some French gendarmes an:i a French policeman in plain 
clothes, 'Who spoke English, were di.rec.tad t:o the home of M. Nauche 
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(R36,43,44,4.5,46,51,.55). A key was produced and a door leading into 
a courtyard was opened. The group proceeded into the courtyard and 
went. over to a kitchen in the far left-hand corner, where Lieutenant 
Carmody picked up a watch from a table and delivered tt to Lieutenant 
Davis (RJ6,37,46). This watch was the property of accused (RJ8), who 
remained outside the kitchen and said 11 that he wanted to kill these 
Frenchmen" (R37). Lieutenant Davis testified accused -"had been drinking, 
but he wasn 1 t drunk"• Captain Jackson stated he was under the infiuence 
of alcohol but "had full control of his faculties" (R36,44). He was 
highly excited and "used strong language because his watch had been 
stolen" (R6o). Accused asked Lieutenant Davis to give him his watch 
but the latter kept it for use as evidence in a court-martial (R48,51, 70). 
Accused did not want to return to the dance (R48) and was determined to 
talce some action against the Frenchman at whom he was quite angry 
(R51,53). Lieutenant Davis tried to remove accused from the premises 
to prevent .further fighting and Lieutenants Carmody and :Moorehead 
assisted him (R37,53). Lieutenant Davis put a "hammer lock" on accused 
and got him out to the street. '.!'he group returned to the dance (R39,51,52,55). 
Accused and Lieutenant Davis soon left.the dance hall (R37,46,55) and 

·when they were ~tside, accused struck Lieutenant Davis four or five 
. times about the face and head With his fist, knocking him down (R37). 
While he was on the ground accused hit him again (R41). .As a result of 
these blows Lieutenant Davis sustained a broken tooth, a broken nose 
and several minor cuts (R37,43; Pros.Ex.4). Major Wray, a medical 
officer, testified accused was 11moderately intoxicated" and he had lost 
"His sense of judgement and reasoning" (R56,59). other officers in 
the group testified accused was not "drunk" (RJ6,44,49). 

4. Accused after his rights as a ~tness were explained to him 
 
(R6o), was sworn and testified SlJ,bstantiaily as follows: 
 

He is a major assigned to Headquarters, )22nd Bombard~ent 


Gr011p, Station A-89. On the evenj_ng of 25 March 1945 he attended a 
 
dance given by the officers of the )22nd Bombardment Group. When it 
 
was over he went with Major Wray to a dance that was held at the 
 
Professional School in Beauvais. They arrived there at approximately 
 
0130 hours, 26 March 1945. It was extremely hot and crowded at this 
 
affair and he "had had quite a bit to drink'' so he left the building to 
 
get some air. He turned to the left and walked about forty or fin7 
 
yards when someone dumped a large container of water on him. He was 
 
highly incensed by the incident and turned and had words with someone 
 
in a window on the left hand side· of the street. While he was thus 
 
arguing, a door four or five feet away, and directly- in front of him 
 
opened and two men appeared. They entered the argument, which soon 
 
progressed into a scuffle, and he was thrown to the ground. He arose 
 
and ..-as· thrown down again several times. His assailants left. He 
 
pursued them for about ten feet and another scuffie ensued in which 
 
he was hit over the head with a chair and "pretty well beaten up". 
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He teturned to the Professional School in a highly incensed state as 
he "had quite a bit to drink" and he knew "my actions were not what 
they should have been". Several officers attempted to persuade him 
to remain at the dance but at that time he realized he had lost his 
watch in the scuffle (R61-62). Accompanied by a number of officers, 
some French police and M. Nauche, who was outside the Pr.ofesSional 
School as they left, he returned to the house where the scuffle took 
plac~. M. Nauche produced a key and admitted the group into the 
residence of ll. Tangu.y, while he remained outside. Lieutenant Camody 
returned to accused and informed him that he had. found his watch and 
given it to Lieutenant Davis. When Lieutenant Davis appeared,· he 
(accused) asked him for his watch but Davis refused to give it to him. 
There was some argument but no violence or threats of violence. As 
they went out the door from the courtyard to the street, Lieutenant 
Davis took hold of him, "piloted" him through the doorway and, when 
they reached the street put a "hammer lock" on him. When they 
reached the Professional School he was released and they went inside. 
In about twenty minutes Lieutenant Davis asked him to go outside. As 
they started down the steps Lieutenant Davis attempted to grasp his 
arm. When they reached the main entrance a scuffle ensued and he 
struck Lieutenant Davis. Some of the officers appeared and there was 
no furt..11.er fighting for a moment, l'lhen suddenly he saw Lieutenant 
Davis lunge.toward him and he(accused) struck the Lieutenant again. 
He made no effort to follow Lieutenant Davis, who staggered backwards 
and fell. Major Wray then appeared and escorted/~mthe field (R62,6.3,
65). He had never seen Madame Tanguy and, if she was struck, it was 
because she was too close to the scuffle. Neither had he ever seen 
Yadame Guilbert before (R63). He denied attempting to enter any house, 
attempting to break down a door, asking for a woman or threatening to 
kill anyone (R65). He drank scotch and cognac at the Officers Club and 
one glass of wine at the Professional School. After his watch was 
recovered he was still "highly angry'' with the Frenchmen and wanted 
to "get even" with them. · 

It was stipulated by the defense counsel, prosecution and 
 
accused, that if accused's Deputy Group Commander and his Operations 
 
Officer, both Lieutenant Colonels, were present at the trial,· they 
 
~.woUld testify that they observed accused's work for nine months and 
•he 	 is at the present time, and has been, an officer of unquestioned 
value to the service of the United States and that he has ability and 
knowledge which will be of contirmed value to the service (R69; Der. 
Ex.A). 

5. a. The record contains clear and substantial evidence that 
accused struck Lieutenant Davis four or five times with such violence 
tl1at he was twice knocked to the ground and sustained a broken tooth 
and fractured nose as a result thereof. This vicious attack constittb
es substantial proor of all the required elements of the offense 
charged in the Specification of Charge I (MCM, 1928, par.14~ p.180; . 
CM ETO 5584, Yancy; CY ETO 10098, Mooney). 

b. In the Specification of Charge II accused is charged 1'lith 
being druiik and disorderly in uniform in the inclosure or the home or 
M. Tan.guy in violation of Article of War 95 and was found guilty of 
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· these acts in viol~llon of Article of i'Tar 96. While the evidence as 
to his state of sobriety was conflicting, the testimony of Major Wray, 
a medical officer, constitutes substantial evidence to support the 
court's findings on this issue, and that he was disorderly is clearly 
established by the testimony of both Monsieur and Madame Tanguy. The 
court's action in finding accused g11ilty of violation of Article of 
War 96 was entirely proper (CM ETO 439, Nicholson, 1 ·~ (ETO, 397~. 

c. Concerning the offense alleged in the Specification or 
 
Charge III, there is clear and substantial evidence that accused 
 
forced his way into the premises of M. Tanguy 'Without the latter's 
 
consent. For an officer to force his way into the premises of a 
 
civilian citizen of a friendly nation at 0200 hours under the circum

stances disclosed by· the evidence is clearly conduct of a nature'to 
 
bring discredit upon the milltary service in violation of Article of 
 
War 96 (MCM, 1928, par.1.c;2E, p.188; CY ETO 5362, Cooper, et al). 
 

d. Conce~ing Specification 1 of. Additional Charge I and 
Specifications land 2 of Additional Charge II, wherein accused is 
charged with 8.ssault upon M. Tanguy 'Wi.th intent to do him bodily. harm, 
and assault and battery upon the persons of Madame Tanguy and.M. Nauche, 
there is substantial evidence to sustain the court's findings of guilty 
of all these offenses. M. Tanguy was struck with sufficient force 
to knock hi1l1 down; accused was choking him so violently it was 
necessary for the French soldier to kick him in the head before M. 
Tanguy was released; and. a medical examiner found he had sustained 
substantial injuries as a result of this completely unprovoked.attack. 
Similarly the record contains clear proof that accused struck both 
Madame Tanguy and M. Nauche entirely w1.thout provocation or justifica
tion (HCM, 1928, par.l49n, p.180; CM ETO 10098, Mooney, 465ra; CM ETO 
5584, Yancy, supra; MCM, 1928, par.152c, p.189; CM ETO 71 Gardner). 

e. "Housebreaking is unlawfully entering another's building 
with intent to commit a criminal offense therein" (MCM, 1928, par.l49e, 
p.169). All· the elements of this crime as charged by Specification 2
of ,Additional Charge I were clearly proved (CM ETO 3707, Manning). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years and eleven 
months of age and that his commissioned service began 11 January 191.µ.. 
No prior service is shown. 

7•. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantia1 rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board or Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is Je gally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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8. Dismissal and total forfeitures are authorized punishments 
for violation by an officer of the 9Jrd and the 96th Articles of War 
(AW 93 1 96). . 

(ON LEAVE) Judge Advocate 
~~~~~~~~ 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branc.h Office of The Judge .ldvocate General 1'ith the 
European Theater. 19 OCT .1945 TO: qommariding 
General, United States Forces, l!hropean.'lheater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. ~- . 

1. Iri the case of Major WALTER D. SNYDER, .JR. (o:..4029o4), 
Headquarters, J22nd Bombardment Group (M), attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding bi the Board of Review that the rec.ord of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions. of 
Article of War 5oi, you now have authority to order execution or the 
sentence. 

2. When, copies of the published order are forrrarded .to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding azxl this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is 
CY ETO 168.35. F·or convenience of reference, please place th8t number 
in brackets at the end or the order~ .~(~ 'ETO l~~, 

(~~ fir \ . ~1;;·,. 
I F~ RITER \().. ..;:....- ....~--.... -

Dj> '- • 
.•~ ~· eolonel, J. . 
~~~stant__Judge Adv<?ca _e!lenJ, £__ --·· 

....-.., 
( Sentence ordere4 executed. GCJiO 5371 USFET, 3 Nov 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Genera~ 
wi. th the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

Jill OF REV:U.W llO • 5 
2 7 OCT .1945 

ETO 16851 

~ I T E D S T A T.E S ) 76TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, conTened at Crimmitschau, 
) Germany, 5 June 1945. Sentences 

ivate ROBERT L. MOORE, ) ' Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
3385559), •44th Quarter ) a.nd oonfinemen t at har d 1 abor for life. 
ster Truck Company · ~ United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 
HILL, JULIAN and BURNS, Judge AdTocate11> 

1. The record of.trial in the case of the soldier naned above 
 
as been ex8lllined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
 
ts holding, to the A..ssiatant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
 
.ranch Office of Tha Judge Advocate General with th~ Europ~an Theater. 
 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHA.RGEt Violation of the 9~d .Article of War. 

Speeificationi In that Private Robert L. Moore, 
444th Quar~ermaster Truck'Company, did, at 
Bad Kostritz, Kreis Gera, Thuringen, Ger~, 
on or about 19 April 1945, With malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one , 
ERIKA NEW.ANN, a human being by shooting her 
1rl.th a pistol. ' · 

He pleaded not guilty, and, all of the members of the court present 
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at the tins the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
summary courtwuartial for disrespectful behavior to,w.rd a superior officer 
in violation of Article of War 63. All of the m~ubers of .the court pre8ent 
when the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged by the 
neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 76th 
Infantry Division, approved the sentence, recor:l!>iended that it be com.nuted 
to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 
for life, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
1Yar 48. The confirming authority, the Com:nanding General, Uni tad States 
Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, but, owing to special 
circumstances in the case and the recolll:1lendation ·of the reviewing autnority 
co1!1lnuted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, am confinement at hard labor for the term of a.ccused' s 
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pen~syl
~va.nia, as th'3 place of confinement, ti. nd Withheld the order· directing the 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War oo!e 

3. Prosecution's evidence proved the following factst 
Accus~d, a. colored soldier, assigned to the 444th Quartermaster 
 

Truck Company, arrived with members of his organization in t..he tewn of 
 
Bad Kostritz, Germany on 19 April 1945 (R20). About 2130 hours on that 
 
date W1lli Neumannand his wife Erika, age 20, deceased, who resided at 
 
Bad Kostritz, were awakened by Stan~slaus Budasik, Erika's father, who 
 
informed them that there was.a soldier kicking at the door. They got up 
 
and NeUlll8nl,together with Budasik and his wife Ida, looked out the window 
 
and saw a colored soldier standing at the door below with a pistol in his 
 
hand. He said."Aur Machen" (open up) (R7,13.15.l6). Neumannand Budasik 
 
accompanied by two evacuees, who lived at the house, went downstairs and 
 
opened the door (R7). The soldier entered and immediately went upstairs 
 
. (R7) • He carried a pistol in his right hand with his finger on the 
trig6er and a flash light ·in his left hand (R7,9)e There was a lamp 
in the hallW8i}', and it was still fairly light outside (RlO). The men 
followed him upstairs and on the landing they stood in front of Erin and 
Ida who had rema;ned upstairs (Rl7). Accused pointed at and beat his 
chest as though he was thirsty or sick, but ha was not understood. He 
looked in two rooms at the top of the stairs andihen noticed Erika, who 
was standing in a corner where it was rather dark (R7). He put his 
flashlight in his pocket and with his left hand reached in front o! Nei.man;i, 
grabbed her by the coat and tried to drag her into one of the .bedrooms. 
He said "Komme :Mit" (come with me) but Erika refused {R7,9.13)• Ida 
grabbed her daughter's arm to "draw her away", whereupon a.ocused grabbed 

.the moti1er but she freed herself from his grasp. As she did this, 
accused raised his pistol, aimed at Erika, who was standing about a meter 
away, and fired two shots in succession (R7.13.15~17). Neumann,vrli.o was 
two or three paces away, tried to jump in between them but t hs shots were 
fired before he was able to do so (RlO)• The first shot .went ih rough 
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Ida's hand and Erika's lower arI!l and into her chb~t. The second shot hit 
Erika in the head (R7, 13). She thr.ew her arm toward her 1ungs, uttered 
her husband's name and dropped (R7., 13). Neumanndetermined she was dead 
by feeling her pulse (RS). It was stipulated that she died on the nig]l.t 
of 19 Ap~il 1945 as a result of a gunshotwo~d of the head (Rl9)• She 
was buried on 22 april 1945 (RS). Immediately after the shots Budasik 
jumped from the second story window and returned to the house with a.n 
.American guard. Whan they arrived accused had left (Rl7). 

Accused was described as drunk because his breath snelled of 
alcohol and his eyes were glazed (R9,14,17).· However, he stood steady 
on his feet and did not indicate by arxy actions that he was drunk (Rll,15). 

On 23 April accused, after having been advised of his rights., 
made a sworn state~ent to 1st Lieutenant David Pate, the investigating 
officer. This statement was introduced in evidence (R20,21). In it 
accused stated that he got drunk and went to a house and asked for some 
wine. When told to get out he reached for a girl and told her to get 
him some wine. A voman stepped between them and pushed him. Al though 
he did not know it, the safety was off his gun, and it went off shooting 
the girl. He then went downstairs and had started dovn the street when 
a soldier overtook him and brought him b&ck to the house (Pros.Ex.A.). 

4. Accused, after bein~ advised of his rights, elected to make 
a sworn statement (R23). About 1630 hours on 19 April he started to 
drink wine. After h.1'3' got drunk, he M't the area and as he walked down 
the street he saw a man in. a German uniform. looking at hiir- out of a 
window. He knocked at the door of the house and three men came to the 
doo~. He asked for some wine. The men went upstairs and he was still 
standine; in the doorway. A woman said "no wine" and then another woman 
n jumped into'! him. and the gun went off. As he left the hou.3e he fell 
on the steps. Two soldiers followed him down the street and said "you 
shot a woman" and he went back (R23,24). He did not think that the 
shot hit 1U1ybody and did not see any one drop after it went off. He 
did not reca,11 all the things that happened that night claa:dy (R25). 
A do:=tor had warned him not to drfrJc as he e-0".lld. not stand it (R24). 
The reason he had been drinking on the day in cpestion was that he had 
receiTed word the day before that his father had died (R27). 

5.· Murder is the killing of a human being with malice a.forethought 
and without legal justification or e:r.011Se. The malice mAY exist at the 
time the a=t is connitted a.ncl mfJ3 consist of knowledge that the act whi"ch 
caused the de~th 'llill probably cause death or grievous bodily hartt. (MOY• 
1928,par• l48a, pp.162-164)e The law presumes malice where a deadly 
weapon is used in a menner likely to and does in fact cause death (1 
Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed.,1932},seo.426,pp.654-655}• An intent 
to kill may be inferred from.an act of the accused which manifests a reckless 
disregard of human life (40 CJS,sec.44,p.905,sec.791:_,pp.943-944). 

The evidence shoWB that the accused when a.bout a meter distant 
 
from the deceased, without any justification or provocation. aimed his 
 
pistol and fired two shots which caused her death. He was chargeable 
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with knowledge that such·&ct might cause death or grievous bodily harm 
a.ad when, as here, death results a finding of murder is justified (CM ETO 
8630, Willili.Ill.8; CM ETO 10714, Turner1 CM BTO 12331, Johnson). There 
was evidence that &ocused had been drinking and-that he smelled of alcohol 

. and his eyes were glazed. However, he stood steady on his feet and did not 
indicate by any actions he was drunk. The question whether accused was 
too intoxicated to entertain the requisite malice to constitute the homicide 
murder instead of manslaughter was one of fact for determination by the 
court (CM ETO 3932 Kluxdalr C:M ETO 6265 Thurman et al; CM ETO 16187 
Rollins). This homicide was manifestly murder (cM::;TO 16005~ Jones and' 
Hough; C'~ :2: TO 16340, Damaso; C1l ETO 16581, Atencio; CM ETO 17074, !§i!I. 

6. The charge sheet mows that accused is 23 years and nine 
 
months of a~e and that he was inducted 24 November 1942 at Baltimore, 
 
Maryland, to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had 
 
no prior service. 
 

7 • The court was legally cm st:i:tuted aid had jurisdiction of the 
 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
 
is of the opinion-: that the record is legt.lly sufficient· to support the 
 
findings of guilty and ~he sentence as cCJlllluted• 
 

a. The penalty for murder fs death or life imprisonmmt. as the 
 
court-martial may direct (Ar'Y 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
 
authorized upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation 
 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
 
of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944,seo.II, pat.lb (4),· 
 
3.E,). 


...c...T..EMP-..Oo:aRAR_.Y._.,D'-.llUTY~)1--_...;Judge AdTOcat• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department. Branch Office of The Judge A.dTooate General 
with the European Thea!; er. 2 7 QCf .1945 TO a Com• 
manding'General, United States Foroea, European Theater (Main) 
.APO 767, u. S. Arm:/ 

· 1. In the c&s.e of- Private ROBERT L. MOORE. (33385559), 
444th Quartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record ot 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence as commuted, which holdins is hereby approved. 
Under-the provisions of Article of wa..~ f>Oi, you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence as commuted. 

2. When copies of the published order are: forwarded to 
this office. they shoµld be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 

·:is CM. ETq 16§.Sl. For convenience of reference, please place that 
' number in"bracket• at the end of the ordera (CM: ETO 16851'). , ,. ~ ,.· ;~ $?r /!,LC-£-cf'/ 

I . I l. c. McNEIL, . -
/Brigadier General, United States ·.;Qf. 

/ Assistant Judge Advocate General .. 

( Sentience as cOD111111ted ordered executed. GClD 570, ·uSFEr, 17 Nov 1945)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEVl NO. 2 
6 OCT 1945 

CM ETO 16869 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, C01llliUNICA.TIONS 
) ZONE, EUROPEAN 'IHFATER OF 

v. 	 ) OPERATIONS 
) 

Private CLINTON J. HENRY ) Trial by GCM, convened at· Paris, 
(2065lll9), Company D, ') France, 14 Hay 1945. Sentence: 
341.st Engineer Regiment )' Dishonorable discharge, total 

) forfeitures and confinement at 
) ha.rd labor for life. United . 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pen."'lsylvania. 

HOtDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
HEPBURN, MILTER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in. the case.of the soldier named above 
 
has been -exa.rti.ned by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
 

. its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications i 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Clinton J. HENRY, 
Company D, 341.st Engineer Regiment, European 
Theater of Operations, United States Army, di~! 
at his organization, on or abOut 29 Aug11st 19441 · 

desert the se:tvice of the.United States and t;iid 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Paris, France, on or about 15 January 
1945. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Paris, Detention 
Barracks, Seine Section, Com Z, Elropean Theater . 
of Operations, United States A.rnijr, on or about 1 March 
1945, desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Paris, France, on or about 10-April 1945. 16869 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members present at the time 

the vote was t~n concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
 
its specifications~ No evidence of any previous convictions was intro

duced. All of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
 
was taken concuITing~ he was sentenced to be shot !fird~~rrrnuske~:,..__ 
 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, S e , 
 
Communications Zone; Euro:i:ean Theater·of Operations, approved the 
 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
 
War 48 with the recommendation that pursuant to_Article of War 50 
 
the sentence be coillillllted. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
 
General, United States Forces, Euro~an Theater, confirmed the sentence, 
 
but owing to special circumstances in this case and the recolllllendation 
 
of the reviewing authority commuted the sentence to dishonorable dis


. charge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and atlawances due or to 
become due, am confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural 
life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement and withheld the order directing 
the execution of the sentence pursuant t~ Article of War 5Dt. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution: 

a. Specification l of the Charge: There was ad.mitted in 
 
evidence Without objection an authenticated extract copy of the morning 
 
report of C0mpany D, 34lst Engineer Regiment, dated 29 .August 1944 
 
which showed the accused on that date as "Dy to AWOL 0600" (R4, Pros. 
 
Ex.A). Numerous witnesses• testified that they had seen the accused 
 
in Paris, France, dressed in civilian ·clothes in November 1944 (R24) 
 
and in January 1945 (R9,16). He represented himself to be a Canadian 
 
new,paper man (P.l0,24). He carried an automatic pistol with him (RlO) 
 
and engaged in an attempted robbery of a store (Rl0,17).. On 15' Januag 
 
19451 he was apprehended by the lli1itary Police in his hotel room (RJ.8) 
 
dressed in civilian clothes and wearing spectables (RB). On that 
 
date accused voluntarily signed a written statement in which he admitted 
 
that he absented himself without leave from his organization on 23 
 
August 1944 and came.· to Paris. In it he also related his activities 
 
du:i;ing his absence including his association w1th F~ench ·civil,ians 
 
who engaged in black market and other criminal activities and how he 
 
made 97,000 francs. He was picked up by the military police three 
 
times, but managed to escape or effect his release. He admitted 
 
participating in the attempted robbery. He claimed his uniform was 
 
stolen (R27,29; Pros.Ex.Band C). 
 

· !?.• Specification 2 ·of the Charget On 1 March 1945' the 
accused was in confinement. That evening he am two other prisoners 

. were supposed to deliver some clothing to a sergeant. 'lheywent dawn
. stairs lrith the clothing and never returried. He was "brought in" · 

around 10 Aprl.11945 (R5) after he was apprehended that same day by 
the French police in Paris, France, dressed in civilian clothes, 
wearing long hair and glasses (R6,8). · 

4. Evidence for the Defenset The accused having been advised con--. 
cerning his rights as a witness elected to testify in his own behalf. 
He is 22 years or age and entered the service through the National 
Guard or Wisconsin in 1939 (R31). ~ volunteered for overseas cornbal G g
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~rvice and reached Ireland in March 1942. He married in England 
in July 1943 and landed in France on D plus 10 or ll·days with the 
34lst Engineers (R32) and remained with them until after Cherbourg 
was taken (R33). He did not get along in the outfit and wanted 
combat action so he left nnd went to Pa:r/s where he attached himself 
to a reconnaissance unit (R34). He was not allowed.to stay with that 
unit vii thout a formal. transfer so he returned to Paris and turned in 
to the military police but they were tdo busy to bother Vii.th him. 
He denied that he was ar~ested by them three times (R35). ·He bought 
some civilian clothes only because three soldiers had stolen his 
unifonn.(R36). He admitted he told the witnesses who testified 
against him that he was a Canadian newspaper man (R37) and participated 
in an attempted robbery when drunk (R36-38). He claimed he intenp.ed 
to return to his organization but could not do so because he could 
not locate it. He was afraid to turn in again to the military police 
because of the severe sentences he heard were being given for a few 
days 11AWO.L11 • After he was apprehended by the military police the 
first time he went to Cherbourg and tried to get to England to see 
his wife. When he ran out of money he returned to Paris and was . 
apprehended by the French police on 12 April (R38) and turned over 
to the military authorities. He desires combat (R39). On cross
examination, he admitted that .. he left the Paris Detention Barracks 
on 7 }.~arch after his arrest on 15 January without permission and 
that he wore civilian clothes each of the two times he was apprehended 
(R40). He wore glasses to avoid detection (R.41). 

5. The evidence shows and the accused admits that he absented 
himself without leave or authority from the service of the United 
States on the dates al.legeu in the specifications and remained absent 
without leave during the time alleged, nainely 29 August 1944 to 15 
January 1945; and 7 March to 10 April 1945. It was 1vell within 
the province of the court to infer as to both occasions from the 
circumstances so fully related in the swmnation of facts above that 
he did not intend to return and that therefore he was guilty of 
desertion under both specifications (1K:M, 1928, par.130!!;1 p.142). 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 22 years and 
eight months of age and that he was "mustered into service with the 
National. Guard on November 1941 (Ser. Records not av~.ilable, 
·information from accused)". 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and of'f ense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed duriiig the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the 9pinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings· of guilty and the sentence. 

_8. The penal.ty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
 
other punishment as a court-martial. may direct {AW 58). Confinement 
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in a penitentia.ry is authorized by Article of \Tar 42. The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; as the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
:i;:a.rs.12(4), 3£)• 

~Judge Advocate , 

·~~ Judge Advocate 

c14 ~# Judge Advocate 

0 /. 
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1st Ind. (201) 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 6 OGT 1S45 TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces,, European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. Arm:!· 

1. In the case of Private CLINTON J. HENRY (2065Ul9), Company 
D, 34lst Engineer Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing ..
holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as 
commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions or 
Article of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2 • When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
16869. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the ordert (CM ETO 16869). 

- · /tltr /'~i
fu / E,; C "cNEIL 

,, • • llll , 

· ~~~i:-General, Uni~, 
·..~t,.Judrt.e Ad~-. 

( Sentence as CCll!llDU.ted ordered executed. QCllO S2'1, USFET, l Nov 1945). 
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Branch Office of 'lhe Judge Advocate General 
with the 

F.uropean Theater 
APO 
 887 

·· ' BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 16873 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Privates GF..ORGR F. BROOKS 
(338_57063), VJEB.5Trn WATKINS 
(36972866), and Private First 
Class FOSTER BOHNER (36949648), 
all of 44.50th Quartermaster 
Serv-1,ce Cor.ipacy 

18 OCT .1945 

) XVI CORPS 
) 
) Trial by'GCM convened at Beckum, 
) Gennany, 2 June 194.5. Sentence 
) as to each accused: Dishonorable 
) discharge, total forfeitures and 
) confinement at hard labor for 
) life. United States Penitentiary,
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of the Judge Advocate General wt-th the European. 'lheater. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and were tried together upon. 
the following charges and specification~: 

BROOKS 

a!ARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article or War. 

Specification: In that George Frederick Brooks, 
44.50th Quartennaster Service Cor.ipany, did, at 
or near Kinderhaus-1Iunster, Germ.any, on or about 
ll April, 1"94.5, forcibly and re+oniously against 
her will, have carnal knowledge or Maria Espeter. 

WATKINS 

• CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article or War. 

Specification l: In that Private Webster Watkins, 
44.50th Quartermaster Service Company, did, at or 
near Kinderhaus-Munster, Gennany, on or about 
11 April, 1945, forcibly and feloniously against 
her will, have carnal knowledge or Maria F.speter. 
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Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at or near 
Kinderhaus-Uunster, Germany on or about 11 April, 
1945, forcibly and a~ainst her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Hedwig K~ldermann. 

BONNF:R 

CHAP.DE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Vlar. 

Specification 1: In that Private First Class Foster 
Bonner, 4450th Quarternaster Service.Company, did, 
at or neru- Kinderhaus-Munster, Germany on or 
about 11 April, 1945, forcibly and feloniously 
ar,ainst her will, have carnal knowledge of Maria 
F.speter. 

Specification 2: In that***, did, at or near 
Kinderhaus-Munster, Germany, on or about 11 April, 
1945, forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal kn011ledge of Hanni Hillma."lll. 

Each accused pleaded not g'..dlty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
 
of the Charge and the specification, or specifications, preferred a~ainst 


him. Evidence was introduced of a previous conviction by speciRl. court

martial for absence without leave as to Brooks for five days and as to 
 
Watkins for fourteen days, both in violation of Article of '.'lar 61. No 
 
evidence of any previous conviction as to Bonner was introduced. Three

fourths of the members of the court present at the time tho vote was 
 
taken concurring, Brooks was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
 
service, to forfeit all pay .md allowances due or to become due, ;md to 
 
be confinP.d at hard labor for the term of his natural life. All the 
 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
 
Watkins and Bonner were .each sentenced to bA shot to death with musketrv. 
 

· The reviewi.ng authority, the COTT!Manding General, XVI Corps, approved th;, 
sentence as to each accused, designated the United States Pen:i tentia:ry, 
LewisburP,, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement as to Brooks, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Articles of War 48 and 5o1'. 
The confirming 'authority, the Commanding General, F:uropean Theater, con
finned the sentences as to Watkins and Bonner, rut, m0 ng to special 
circumstances in the case, coJ'll!l!Uted the sentences to dishonorable dis
charge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allow.ences due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the tem of the natural 
life of each, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewi~burg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the orders 
directing the execution of the sentences pursuant to Article of War 50;,. 

3. F.vidence for the prosecution: Between 9:45 and 10 pm, 11 April 
 
194~, three colored Arlerican soldiers armed with carbines came to the 
 
home of a Mrs. Schleickman at Gr.evenerstrasse 401, Kinderhaus, near 
 
Munster, Gennaey, where there was then living, besides Mrs. Schleickman, 
 
three Hollanders, Urs. !!aria i<:speter (age 24), her brother, Bernard 
 
Keldermatm, her sister, Uiss HP-dwig Keldermann, Yi.'ss Hanni Hillmm, a 
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Mrs. Clerfeld and some children ,(n9.:.10). Uninvited, the three soldiers, 
 
who. were later identified (R28) by th,ree of the "1itnesses as the accused 
 
and as m~mbers of the 4450th Quartermaster Service Company (R26), entered 
 
the house and asked Benlard Keldermann for a pass and then asked him for 
 
.a "Miss". They then went upstairs, asked the three Hollanders for a. pass, 
 
searched various rooms and entered the upstairs kit6hen where all of the 
 
women in the house had asse!'lbled in fear. The three Hollanders and 
 
Bernard Keldermann had also entered the kitchen. Again accused asked for 
 

· a pass and also asked for whiskey, which was produced (Rl2-53). The 
accused offered the women chocolate and cip,arettes and drank the whiskey. 

_About 10:15, through one of the Hollanders who understood F.nglish, Watkins, 
Who acted as spokeST'lan for the three accused, told them that they had to · 
have "a womm for the evening". The women all cried "terribly" and got 
down on their knees and begged for. mercy. They said that they were all 
married.· One of the accused extinguished the only light in the room. 
Mrs. Schleiclonann escaped in the darkness. The light was soon restored 
(RlJ,33-35). One of the accused then said that if they did not stop 
crying they (the accused) would shoot theM. They held their rifies in 
their hands. The women stopped crying. Then Vlatkins grabbed Hanni 
Hillmann by the arm arrl pulled her into the adjoining bedroom followed 
by Bonner (Rl4,15,36). The latter pointed his rifle at her, placed his 
dagger at her breast (RJ6), and threw her on the bed. He then removed 
her panties and had intercourse with her against her will. She ·"could 
not resist any more, for he would have killed me" (R37; Speci_fication 2 
of the Charge against Bonner). 'While this act of savagery occurred and 
thereafter when one of the soldiers was in the bedroom, the other two 
soldiers remained in the kitchen and stood before the occupants with 
their readied weapons (Rl5). iVatkins went into the bedroom and pulled 
Bonner off of Hiss Hillnumn arxl. allowed her to return to the kitchen 
(R37). After Bonner arxl. Miss Hillmann had entered the kitchen, l'latkins 
then grasped Hedwig Keldermann by the ruin and pulled her into the bedroom 
(Rl6, 38), threw her on the bed, held her hanns with one of his hands, and 
with the other pulled her panties off. She resisted but the negro was 
too strong. He had sexual intercourse with her (R.47; Specification 2 of 
Charge against Watkins). Watkins then again retunled to the ldtchen and 
pulled Maria Espeter from behind the table where she was sitting (n48), 
took her to the door arrl Bonner followed her into the bedroom. She 
pleaded with him. Bonner raised his carbine Rsif to strike her and 
placed her on the bed (Rl7). She called in vain for help. Bonner put a 
knife in his mouth, loosened his pants, laid the kn:l.fe on her neck, 
pulled her panties d01'Jl and inserted his penis in her vacinn against her . 
will (Rl9). She did not resist further because of her fear. (Specification 
1 of the Charge against Bonner).· 't":'atkins then cmne into the bedroom. 
Mrs. F.speter stood up rut Watkins Pu.shed her back onto the bed, loosened 
his pants Md, holding her fast, penetrated he~ sexual organ with his 
penis against her will (Rl8,19; Specification l o! the Charge against 
.Watkins). Watkins allowed her to arise, but before she could get out or 
 
the room Brooks carte in and pushed her back on the bed. She cried loudly 
 
(R20) and strui:mled with Brooks, rut he penetrated her sexuAl. organ with 
 
his penis against her will. She could not resist. ."I was all broken 
 
down wi. th my nerV'es" (R21; Charge and Specification against Brooks)• The 
 
three neeroes then left about 11:30 to ll:40 pm (R21). Shortly before 
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12 	 o'clock the three accused, smelling of liquor, were seen by their 
, 	 Commanding Officer entering their billets at or about the same time. 

He had completed a bed· check, findinr, them and two other enli:Jted men 
missing (R27). The following day the three female victims, at an 
identification parade, identified Watld.ns and Brooks (R28).· Only two 
of them identified Bonner (R28). Bonner was described by 1U-s. T:speter 
as the "drunken one" who always wore his helmet dmm OV'er his face so 
that onl~· the lower part of his face was visible (R23). Mrs. :i<:speter 
contracted. a venereal <lisease as a re;suft of her experiences ( R23-2h). 

4. Evidence for the defense: The First Sergeant of the accused's 
unit, who helped to make the bed check on the night of April 11th, found 
that the three accused·were absent but he met them as he went downstairs. 
None were drunk. It l'Tas then "around 11:30, something like that" (R58). 
A private in the same Unit sonetime about dusk (R62), on the evening of 

.ll April, swapped cigarettes with Bonner who was ·dressed in fatigues and 
said he wa.ci going to wash some clothes (R61). Corporal T. H. Shephard 
was in the mess hall that night when Bonner and Watkins came in about 
10 o'clock and talked for apout tWenty minutes (R69). Sergeant George 
c. Robb, "clocked" the distance between the company area and the place 
 
of the alleged offenses and fou!rl that it l{as 1.7 miles (R76) ~ · 
 

Bach accused was fully advised as to their rights as a witness. 
·Watkins and Brooks elected to remain silent (R78). Bonner elected to 
 
testify in his own behalf (R78). He claimed that after 11 chow11 on the 
 
evening of 11 April he was on a detail from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. He then 
 
rode his b:i,.cycle around the area for a while. He talked to another 
 

· soldier an::J. swapped cigaret.tes. He put his o.n. clothes into soak, and 
 
then went out and met Brooks and Watkins. The three walked over to a 
 
warehouse and· there talked to an infantryman doing guard duty. He then 
 
went into the mess hall and talked to the cook and several others there 
 
and then rejoined Brooks arrl. Watkins and the guard. · The three then came 
 

·into the billet airl saw their Commanding Officer who told them to go to 
 
bed (R79). 
 

5. Evidence of the extra-judicial identification of the accused by 
the victims at an identification parade was clearly admissible (CM ETO 
38371 Bernard W. Smith; · CM ET0 16931, Brinley).. . 

. 	 . 
6•. The evidence of the defense, having for its purpose the establish

ment of an alibi for accused created an issue or fact for resolution by 
the court. It's findings are conclusive because supported by substantial 
evidence (CM ETO 32001 Price; CY ETO 38371 Smith, supra). · 

7. Rape is the unlawful carnal ·knowledge -0f a woman by force and 
without her consent (MCM, 19281 par.148!?,, p.165). Substantial evidence 
showed that the accused did at the time and place alleged in.the specifica
tions engage in sexual intercourse with Miss Hedwig Keldennan, Miss Hanni 
Hillmann and Mrs. Marie Espeter. 'lherefore, the first element of the 
crime of rape was established beyond reasonable doubt. 
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With respect to the rape 01' Miss Hillmann by l3onner, prose
cution 1s evidence is in conflict. The victim, in the courtroom, identi 
fied Brooks as her rapist. Maria F.speter, Hedwig KeldeI'l!lllll and Beniard 
Kelderman identified Bonner as the negro 'Who followed Watkins and Miss 
Hillman from the kitchen into the bedroOM.. The court by its findings 
accepted the testimony of the witnesses rather. than that of the victim, 
herself. This was the exercise by the court of its proper function as 
a fact finding agency an:l., inasmuch as the finding is supported by sub
stantial evidence, it will not be disturbed on appellate review (CM BTO 
~95, Davis, et&; . CM E'.ro 1554, Pritchard; CH BTO 1631, Pepper). Hovr
ever, even if it be adrni. tted that it was Brooks who raped. Hiss Hillman, 
Bonner was manifestly an aider and abettor of the crime and is guilty as 
a principal (CM ~TO 2686, Drinson and Smi.Sh; CM ETO 3740, Sanders, et al; 
CY F.'.ro 4234, Lasker and Harrell; CH Ero 068, nape and Holthus; CJ.("'fuo
14615, Lewis and Jerro; CM F.TO 16617, Haynes and Young). . 

. '"' Regardless of how reluctant consent is given, consent negatives 
 
rape. Each victim of· the carnal acts under discussion testified that 
 
the sexual· connection was effected .. against her will 10.nd that she was not 
 
able to,· -or did not resist to a greater degree than that shown by the 
 

·evidence because of her fear of death or great bodily harm at the hands 
of the accv.sed. It is well established that if a womM 1s fal lure to 
resist is induced by fear of death or i:;reat bodily harm imposed by her 
assailant, it is not necessary to prove resistance in order to show lack 
of consent (CM ETO 3740, Sanders, et al; CM ETO 13369, McMillon, tl !!1_; 
CM ETO 10742, ~ CM ETO 13B971 Cuffee)• 

With respect to the question whether intercourse was induced 
 
by the accused through the creation in the minds of the victims of 
 
fear of death or great bodily harm or was obtained through the freely' 
 
given consent of the victims, the following.connnent is conclusive: 
 

"The case is of familiar :i:a t tern to the 
Board of Review which has consistently 
assented in its consideration of like 
cases that the court with the Tri tnesses 
before it was in a better position to 
judge of thetr credibility and value of 
their evidence than the Board of Revie'f'I' 
on appellate review 1fith only the cold 
typewritten record before it. Inasmuch as 
there was substantia:J.. evidence to support 
the findings, the Board or Review will 
accept them on appellate review * * *" 
(CM F.'IU 8837, Jlilson). 

The evidence outlined above clearly shows all of the essential 
 
elements or the crime or rape with reference to each offense charged 
 
against the respective accused at the time and place alleged in the 
 
specifications. It was shown that each accused by force effected a 
 
sexual penetration of each of the females named against her will, en! 
 
that her ability to resist to a greater extent was destroyed by the 
 

r! .• 
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accuseC!. 1s threat of death or great bodily harm with deacil.y weapons. The 
convictions are sustained (CM ETO 3740, Sanders, £!! &.; CM F.TO 4172,, 
Freeman Davis, et al; CM ETO 4444, Hudson, et !!!.; CM I:TO 11621,, Trujillo, 
et al). 

8. The charge sheets shcwt that Brooks is 23 years and 11 months or 
age and was inducted on 19 July 1944 at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland; 
that Watkins is 24 years of age and was inducted on 26 April 1944 at 
Fort Sheridan, Illinois; and that Bonner is 2lJ. years and 6 months of l\ge 
and was inducted 13 July 1944 at Chicago, Illinois• None of the accused 
had prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and hari jurisdiction of the 
persons and the o~fenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
ri!ttts of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board or 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (Art 92). Confinement in a penitentiary-is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of 1'Tar 42 am ·sections 278 and 3.J) , 
Federal Criminal.Code (18 USCA 4S7,,S67). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

. is proper (Cir.2291 VID, 8 June, 1944, sec.11,, pars.1£(4), 3£). 

(ON LF.AVE) Judge Advocate 
~~~~~~~~-

• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Bran.ch Of.t'j.ce or The Judge Advocate General nth the 
 
Ehropean Theater. 18 0Cf .1941 TO: Commanding · 
 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main)t APO 757, 
 
u. s. ~. 

1. In the case or Private WEBSTER WATKINS (36972886) and Private 
Fifst Class FOSTER BONNER (36949648), both or 4450th Qiiartermaster 
Service Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Reviewr that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the .findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted, which 
holding is hereby approved. Uni.er the prorlaions or .Article or 'War 50i, 
you now have ai thori. ty' to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this· o.ffice 
they shOuld be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number or the record in this ofi'ice'is CV ETO 16873. For con
venience ot reference, pl.ease ~'~~at nwaber in ackets at the end 

--~~-~-~:~~~~-~~~! 

( A•· to acc118ed ll'atlcins , sentence a.s commuted ordered executed. QCllO S3S 
. tJSFET, 3 Nov~ 1945). 1 

( As to accused Bormer, sentence as coummte~ ordered aecuted. QC)(() 544, 
 
USFET, 3 NoT 194S). 
 

,..~r. 
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R2STRJCTF.n 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 

.APO 887 

BO.ARD OJ? REVIEW Ho. 1 
fl) OCT 1945 

CM ~TO 16874 ) 
) 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 8TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v ) Trial by GC~, convened at .APO 8, · 
) U.S. Ar.my, 31 Kay· and 12 Jwie 1945.• 

Private First Cla~s Heywood ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
W. Mill~ (34152003), Service) total forfeitures and confinement 
Company, 12lst Infantry ) at hard labor for life. United 

) ' States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD of REVIEW No.l 
 
BURROW, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge .Advocates 
 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the;Assistant Judge .Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of the Judge Advocate 
General with the European Th~ater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War 

Specification: In that Private First Class Heywood 
W. Miller, Service Company, One Hundred and Twenty 
First Infantry, .APO #8, United States .Army,. did ,,

. at Schwerin, Germany, on or about 26 May 1945, · 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniously, \L~lawfully, and with premeditation
kill one First Lieutenant Kenneth E. Finsness, 
a human being by shooting him with a rifle~ · 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the memb ers of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty ·of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of . 
previous convictions was introduced. All of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken, concurring 
he was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. 
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The reviewing authority, the Commancing General, &th Infantry 
·Division, app~oved the sentence and forwarded the record for 
action under /\rticle of War 40. The ccnfiI'~lling authority, 
the 9omm~n:..ing General, United.States F'orces, European Theater, 
confir~ea the sentence but, owing to special circumstances in . 
this case commuted the sentence to dishonorable d1scl1arge from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of 
accused's natural life, designated t~e United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg,Pennsylvania, 11s the place of confinement, and withheld 
the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of \'lar 50}. · 

3. Tfie evidence for the prosecution was substantially 
 
as follows: 
 

At about 2200 hours on 26 key 1945 First Lieutenant 
Kenneth E. Finsness wal'.rnd slowly on a sidewal:-\: in Schwerin, 
Germany. It was twilight and the sky was overcast. While 
he was opposite a large building occupied py memoers of Service 
Company, 12lst Infantry, a, shot was fired. The of!'icer became 
rigid for a moment, then fell to the sidewalk (Rl7,19,46, Pros. 
Ex. C). Lieutenant Finsness was tak~n to a hospital, where he 
was pronounced dead upon arrival. A medical officer at the 
hospital testified t~at the cause of death was a bullet wound; 
that the wound of entrance and the wound of exit were identical 
in appearance; that the course through tl;le neck was practically
straight and indicated that Lieutenant Finsness, if he had been 
in a standing position, "was shot we~l down on the left or high 
up·on the right" at an estimated angle of 30 to 35 degrees; 
that, in the witness's opinion, the bullet causing t~e wound wa~ 
a steel jacketed .30 caliber high-velocity bullet (Ro,9). 

Accused, a member of the Service Company, lived on said date. 
in a five-room apartment on the fourth floor of the building to 
which reference had been made. The balcony of the apartment was 
on the front side of the building and faced.the street on which 

·Lieutenant Finsness was ~ illed (R30). On the night. in question 
- accused had an U-1 rifle in the kitchen, where he usually kept it. 

The bathroom in the apartment had a brol.r::en window after this 
night, but it was not bro>en previously (R31). There were no 

'other broR-en windows in the house (R28). This bathroom was in the· 
rear of the building (R27). 

. At about 2100 hours on the night in question, Lieutenant 
 
Finsness visited the apartment, saw accused on·the balcony, and 
 
told him he had enough to drink and to go to bed·. Accused 
 
.replied that he knew what he was doing. · The officer then went 
 
·downstairs. After he had left, about 5 or 10 minutes later 
 
accused said he did not like his job as mechanic and wanted to 
 

11 get his true}: back" (R30). Accused at this time had been 
 
drinking but seemed to be able to "get .around" (R31,32). 
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Sometime between 2130 and 220oaccused talked to.Lieuten~nt 

Finsness in the company command post on the fir_st floor of 
 
the building and asked him whether he wanted to see him, to 
 
whichthe officer replied that he did not. Accused then 
 
,asked whether it was all right for him to go back to the 
 
party and the officer replied with words to this effect; 
 
"sure go ahe0d and do what you want to do". He then 
 
turned away, but accused as~ed him about getting his truck 
 
back. Lieutenant Finsness replied, "You can see ire irr 
 
the morning and we will straignten it.out then". .Accused, 
 
replied, "I'll ma~ce it Monday morning, tomorrow is Sunday".

This ended the conversation, which was conducted in an · 
 
agreeable tone (R36). Between five and ten minutes later the 
 
shot wasfired :ni-2) •· .A.bout one minute after the shot was 
 
fired, a crash of glass was heard (R26). upon hearing the · 
 
crash, a first sergeant noticed a ~ifle coming down ~o the 
 
ground at the rear of the ·:.milding (RJ9). It was an 1i-l 
 
(R40). The sergeant'then went upstairs t· the fifth floor, 
 
met accused at the top of the stairs, and as~_ed him where he 
 
was at the time the shot was fired (R41). Accused answered 
 
that he was in hisroom. About two or three minutes elapsed 
 
between the shot and the time the sergeant saw accused at 
 
the top of the stairs (R42) • 
 

.~ soldier reading in his room on the fifth floor testified 
· he heard the shot and the crash of glass. Accused came into 

the room about two minutes later (R59,60). 

The rifle round in the rear of the building had the same . 
number (1253388) as that shown at a showdown inspection the day
before to have been charged to accused (R52,55). The rifle 
was found below the broken window of accused's bathroom (R40, 
 
Pros. Zx. E). 
 

Major Anthony L. Terranova, a medical officer, testified that 
at about 2205 hours he saw accused standing in the hallway or 
the company command post. Accused asked if he could talk 
with him for a few minutes. Expecting it to be a sidewalk 
diagnosis, the officer disregarded him for a second or two • 

11 I 11.Accused a s;:;cond time said, want to tell you ~omething.

The W.ajor,then answered, "All right", and took him to a room 
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~·where there was a :tittle more quiet. At this time the officer 
did not know that "anybody was shot by anybody else". Accused 
said, 11Major,.I had a couple drinks tonight, I did ~t, I am 
sorry I did it". Surprised, the Major said, "Why did you do it?" 
arid accused answered, "I had my ass eaten out pretty bad". 
The officer then gave him a test for sobriety and concluded~ 
that accused had alcohol on his breath that he was well oriented 
and was ctuite rational, that he was 11 slighly inebriated", 
and that he certainly "knew what he was doing (R56-58). 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained 
to him; elected to ma::e an unsworn statewent which was substantially 
as follows: 

At about 1900 hours he went to a party where he 
 
drank champagne. He remembered talking to the first sergeant,

and the next thing he remembered was meeting him and an officer 
 
on the fifth floor on the stairs, but he did not remember hearing 
 
a shot. He remembered telling; Major Terranova, "I had a ' 
 
couple of drin1:s; I didi·t, I'm sorry I did it". He did not 
 
know what he meant by saying he was sorry, and he did not 
 
remember taking his rifle from the kitchen (R70). 
 

·': Witnesses for the defense testified that accused had taken 
 
drinks at the party that evening (R63); that on about three 
 
previous occasions accused the next morning after a drinking 
 
oout could not rememher anything that happened the night before 
 
(R64); that before accus_ed left the Un:tled States he fired · 
 
twice before qualifying-as a sharpshooter i~ November of 1943 
 
(R61-62). , 
 

5. The princi~~ issue in this case involves the 
identification of ~he- person who fired the fatal shot. 
The evidence, however, permits only the hypothesis that accused 
was the killer. .A.n opposite hypothesis would be opposed to · 
all reasonable inferences and deductions (CM ETO 26e6j Brinson 
and Smiths CM ETO 3200, Price. The shot consistent with the 
evidence, could readily have been fired from accus7d's apartment.
He admitted tothe first se rgeant that he was in his room when 
the shot was tired. His rifle was missing after the firing and · 
was found behin.« the building, below his bathroom window, the . 
rifle apparently having been thrown through his window, about 
a minu~e af'ter·the shot was fired. An hour before the shooting 
th~ctcea~ informed him he had enough to drink and directed him 
to go to bed. Accused replied that he knew what he was doing. 
He had indicatedd1.ssat1f'act1on with his assignment. Whatever 
doubt there·might otherwise be as to whether accused killed the 
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deceased, ~he court. could properly consider that doubt 
resolved by his statements to Major Terranova "that I had 
a couple drin:;,·s tonight, I didi t, I am sorry I did i t 11 

and that he did it because' .11 1 had my ass. ea: ten out. pretty 
bad", if th~se statements were admissible in evidence. 

The question arises as to whether these statements were 
admissible under ·the circumstances--proven. The statements 
made to Major Terranova constitute a confession and hence it 
must appear that these statements were voluntarily made. 
The Manual states-: 

"-A confession not voluntarily ·made must be 
rejected; but where the ~vidence neither 
indicates the contrary hor suggest further 
inauiry as to the circwnstances, a con- · 
f ession, may be regarded as having been 
voluntarily made" (MCM, 1928, par. 114£, 
p. 116). \ 

It has been often held by the Board of Review that if it is 
shown that the confession was the voluntary act of an accused, 
th~ test of its admissibility is met, notwithstanding the 

.factthat .ArtiCie of War 24 was not read or explained to 
 
accused(CM ETO 397, Shaffer; CM ETO 1057, Redmond; CM ETO 
 
1663, Ison CM ET02342, Welb~.§). 


In the present case the ~vidence is convincing and . 
uncontradic~6l>i that the statements of accused were voluntarily 
made to the medical officer. Not only is there no suggestion 
of i~Xgluntarinessof any kind, but the statements appear to 
have/~aag virtually at the insistence of accused to this 
officer, who testified that; at that time 1 he was not even 

· aware that "anybody was shot by anybody else 11 • Accused's 
statements being shown to have been voluntarily made, they 
 
were properly admitted in evidence. 
 

6. Murder is the killing of a human being with malice 
 
aforethought and witiout legal justification or excuse. . The 
 
malice may exist at the time the.act is committed and may 
 
consist of knowledge that the act which causes death will 
 
probably cause death or grevous bodily harm (MCM, 1928, par. 
 
148~, pp 162-164). The law presumes malice where· - deadly 
 
weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause 
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· d·eath (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932) sec 426, 
~' 	 pp. 654-655), and an intent to kill may be inferred from an 

act of accused which manifests. a reckless disregard of human 
life (40 CJS, sec 44, p. 905; sec 79~ pp. 943, 944). 

In the opinion of the Board of Review, eve:iyelement of the 
crime, or murder/PP6ven by competent, substa.IU.ial evidence 
(CF: CM ETO 11231, Mitchell; CM ETO 12320, Norris CM ETO 
11231 Graham). 

7. At the trial a German balistics expert testified that. 
a certain cartridge case had been fired from accused rifle(Rl4),
but there was no competent proof that this particular cartridge 
was the one which was found near the scene of the shooting.
This testimony should, the~efore, have been stricken, though 
no objection was made by the'defa:se. In the opinion or the 

.Board of Review, however, in view 'of the other compelling

evidence the admission of this testimony was not prejudicial 
 
to the substantial rights of accused (AW 37_). 
 

8. The charge sheet showsthat accused is 26 years of 
age and was inducted 6 October 1941 at Camp Livingston,
Louisiana, his term of service being governed by the Ser-gice
Extension Act of 1941. He had no prior service. 

9. The court was legally cons.tituted and had jurisdiction 
or the person and offense. No .errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is l"!.gally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for mura.er is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 

· 	 penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder by Article 
 
of War 42 and sections 275 and 330! Federal Criminal Code 
 
(18 USCA 454, 567). · The designat on of the United.States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or con .. 
finement, is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 Jwie 1944, se~ II, pars.
12 	 (A.)' 32). 	 . 

A.dvocate·~Judg~ 
(ON LEAVE) ~~--Judge A.dvocate 

~- ·.~c:::to=l!,.- ·;:.Judge ldvocate 

·-6-	 16874 
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tmSTRICTED 

1st Ind. 

Yiar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
with the European Theater. 13 OCT 1945 . TO: Commanding 
 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), 
 
APO 75?, U.S. A.rmy. 
 

1. In the case of Private First Class HEYYIOOD W. 
MILLER (341520cj), Service Company, 12lst Infantry, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article o:;.' War 50i, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2~ When copies of the published order are: forwc.rded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the 
record in this office is C~1I ETO 16874. J?or convenience of 
reference, please place that number in bracl,:ets at the end 
n~er: {CM ETO 16874). 

9)~,,~..-<~'f/:;J
. \ .. ' .. ~ 'l''lf--~ 

ti/ Ji'R -;;. .11'I:f( RI1'ER 
/'},') OCT ~9 7 _· lonel, J.A.GB '. , ,

0 · A.ct:tng Assista • .ll.dy_<:'.cat~~,~. 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed.GClD .541, USFET, 3 Ho..- 194.5)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European '!heater 
APo 887 

BOARD OF REV:rn'l NO. 2 
18 OCT .1945 

CM ETO 16880 

UNITED STATES ) 45TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private FRANK FERRARA. 
(32863204), Company c, 
179th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
lfunich, Germany, 11 June 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, confinement at 
hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO!F.D OF REVIFl7 NO. 2 
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named.above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General: with the ~opean Theater. 

2. Accused was· tried upon the following Charge and specifications i 

CHARGE: Violation of the .58th 'Article of War. 

Specification.l: In that Private Frank Ferrara, 
Company c, 179th Infantry, did, at or near Anzio, 
Ital:y, on or about 2 June 1944, desert the service 
of the United States, and did remain absent in 
desertion until on or about 2 September 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * *,, did, at or near 
Marseilles, France, on or about 10 September 1944, 
desert the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until on or about 
2 May 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty arrl, all of the members of the court present at 
the·time the vote was taken conculTing, was found guilty of the Charge 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced•. 
.All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
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concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The 
reviewing authority, the Col!l!ll8.Ilding General, 4.5th Infantry Division, 
apiroved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
l.rticle of War 48. The confirming authority, the Corrnnanding General 
United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, but 
owing to special circumstances in the case commuted the sentence to 
dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, ani confinement at hard labor for the 
term of his natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Leovisburg, Pennsylvania, as the-place of confinement end withheld the 
order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of 
\'Tar soi. ' ,, 

3. The competent evidence for the prosecution may be sununarized 
 
as follows: 
 

There was introduced in evidence 'Vii thout objection: (1) An 
 
extract copy of the morning report of Company c, 179th Infantry_ (Pl.), 
 
which showed the accused on 10 June 1944 as 11dy to AWOL Jun 2/4411 and 
 
on 2 September 1944 from 11 A:iTOL to apprehended and conf. PBS stockade" 
 
(Pros.Bic.A); and (2) an extract copy of the morning report of Discip

linary Training Stocka<le, PBS South, APO 782, u. s. Army showing 
 
receipt of accused as a prisoner on 2 September 1944 and his release 
 
on 10 September 1944 (R4; Pros.Ex.B) 
 

By testimony it was shown that accused was a member of Company 
c, 17?th Infantry during May 1944 (R7), and at a time during that 
month, not definitely fixed in the record, he went back to the Provisional 
Training Company (RB). On 30 May 1944 accused and another soldier, also 
with the Provisional Training Company, were to return. to 11C11 Co'llpany. 
'They both i;ot on the trucks to return and were carried to a point near 
11 the howitzers" where they got off the trucks to wait until dark. 
Accused told his companion that he was not going back and disappeared 
(RS-6). On 1 June 1944 accused's name was on a list of reinforcements 
expected to join CoMpany 11C11 , 179th Infantry then located at the Anzio 
beachhead. He did not appear with the others {R6-7). Around .the· early · 
part of September 1944 (R9) an investi~ating officer of the 179th 
Infantry interviewed th~ accused who voluntarilr admitted that he 
absented hiMSelf vd thout leave about 2 June 1944 from the Provisional 
Trainin~ Company, and, afte~ making several unsucce~sful attempts to 

. joii; his unit, he· went to Bagnoli, Italy, and remained· there until 
 
apprehended on 2 September 1944 by Military Police (RlO). On 22 ljay 
 
1945, accused was interviewed by another investigating officer· and 
 
voluntarily stated that he absented himself without leave enroute to 
 

11 PT11join his unit from the Company about 30 May 1944 because· he had 
been "up in the line for about three months and had gotten pretty shaky 
and reached the point where he couldn't take it any more". He subse
quently made some unsuccessful attempts t<;> join his outfit (Rl2). He 
went to Naples where he stayed until apprehended in September (Rl2-13). 
Again while enroute from 1larseilles, France, to join his company he 
arrived at Belfort where, because of combat firing in that vicinity, 
he got nervous arrl took off and remained away for many months in 

1r;,nc.n 
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Jfarseilles until he was az,ain apprehended (Rl3). Private First Class 
FfW~CIS J. ?I.YTON, a member of the sa>ne unit as accused, testified 
that he saw t.11e accused in Marseilles, France, in November or December 
at the Red Cress. At that time the company was in Alsace (R8). 
Private First Class Payton joined the company in the latter part of 
December and did not again see the accused until about 4 :M.ay 1945 (R9) • 

4. The accused having been advised concerning his ri;;hts as a 
witness elected to remain silent and offered no evidence (Rl3-14). 

5. The evidence for the prosecution including the voluntary ad
mission of the accused clearly shows that the accused absented himself 
without leave while enroute to join his organization near Anzio, Italy, 
on or about 2 June 1944 and remained absent without leave until appre
hended on or about 2 September 1944. The same evidence shows that he 
again absented himself without leave about 10 September 1944 near 
Ilarseilles, France, and remained away until apprehended about 2 May 
1945. The intent not to return on both occasions could properly and 
legally be inferred from the reason given by the accused for his con
duct, namely, to avoid hazardous duty, the length of time during ltl.ich 
he remained away, and the fact that he was apprehended on both occasions. 
(See CM F.TO 5196, Ford, as to proof of both 11 regula.r" and "short" 
desertions under form of instant sp~cification; CE ETO 16291 O'Donnell, 
CM ETO 12045, Friedman, CH ETO 15195, Evely, as to absence without 
leave with intent not to return to military service, and CU ETO 53 96, 
Nursement, Cl! ETO 6637, Pittala; CE ETO 9878, Scheier, as to absence 
without leave to avoid hazardous duty). 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 years of age. 
':li thou t prior service he was inducted at New York City, 13 March 194?• 

7. 'The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person arrl offense. No errors injuriously affecting the.sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial. is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of efillty and the sentence as 
COli11!1Uted. 

8. The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as the court-martial may direct (Ar{ 58) • 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 44 The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, fermsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229,.TID, B·June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.lE,(4), 3E_). 

~Judge .O.dvocate 

~ Judge Ad?ocate 

(ON LFAVE) 
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War Departm.ent~ Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. 18 OCT .1945 TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces,. European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u. s. Army". 

l. In the case of Private FRANK FERRARA (32863204), Company c, 
179th Infantry,· attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Revi9W' that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as coI1111IUted, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
5Dt, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. ' 

( Sentence as commnted ordered executed. GCKO 5381 USFETI 3 Nov 1945)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVlEW NO. 1 29 Sep 1945 

CM ETO 16886 

UNITED STATES 	 1	 ) 9'IB AIR DIVISICN 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Namur, 
) Belgium, 16 June 1945. Sentences 

Private EDWARD H. ROBINSOO ) To be shot to deat.h with mwsketey. 
(34228693),·company B, 46lst ) 
Signal Heavy Construction ) 
Battalion ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1. 
BURROW, STEVENS and CARROLt, Judge Advocates 

1. '!he record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant .Judge Advocate General in charge or the 
Branch Office or '!he Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciticationsa 

CP.ARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Edward H. Robinson, 
Company B, 46lst Signal Heavy Construction Bat
talion, did, at Namur, Belgium, on or about 
13 May 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, tmlawf'ully, and with 
premeditation kill one Technical Sergeant Walter 
B. Turner, Company B, 46lst Signal Heavy Construc
tion Battalion, a human being by shooting him with 
a carbine. 

CHARGE II: · Violation of the 93rd.Article or War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Namur, Belgium, 
on or about 13 May 1945, with intent to commit 
a felony, viz, murder, commit an assault upon 
Technician Fourth Grade William Crawford, Cornpan;r 
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B, 46lst Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, by 
 
willfully and feloniously shooting the said Tech

nician Fourth Grade William Crawford in the arms 
 
and legs with a carbine. 
 

He•pleaded to the Specification of Charge I and Charge I not guilty of 
 
mu'rder but guilty of manslaughter and not guilty to Charge II and its 
 
Specification. All or the members of the court present at the time the 
 
vote was taken concurring, he was found guilty of both charges and 
 
specifications. Evidence was introduced or three previous convictions 
 
by swn.'M.ry court, one for failure to report to the appointed place for 
 
guard mount and drunkenness in camp in violation or Articles of War 61 
 
and 96, one for absence without leave for part of a day in violation 
 
of Article of War 61, and one for absence without leave for part of a 
 
day and breaking rest~iction in violation of Articles of War 61 and 96. 
 
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
 
concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The 
 
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 9th Air Division, 'approved 
 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
 
of :war 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United 
 
States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence and withheld 
 
the order directing execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 5~.-

J. 'Ihe vital question for consider~tion is whether the court which 
tried this case was legally constituted, and the answer to this question 
depends upon the determination whether Captain Randolph S. Wright, 
Quartermaster Corps, and First Lieutenant John A. Pullins, Air Corps, 
who sat as members of the court, were legally detailed thereon at the 
time ot the trial. 

4. The charges in this case were by lst Indorsement, Headquarters 
9th Air Division, 30 May 1945, referred for trial to Captain John A. 
Fulton, Air Corps, Trial Judge Advocate, court-martial appointed by 
paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 3, Headquarters 9th Air Division, 12 
May 1945. 

A general court-martial was appointed by paragraph 1, Special 
 
Orders No. 27, Headquarters 9th Air Division, 5 Jtme 1945, which re

ferred to the court appointed thereby all charges upon which there had 
 
been no arraignment theretofore referred for trial to the trial judge 
 
advo9ate of the court appointed ~ the mentioned Special Orders of 12 
 
May 1945. Captain Wright and Lieutenant Pullins were not named as 
 
members of the court by these Special brders of 5 June. 
 

By paragraph l, Special Orders No. 34, Headquarters 9th Air 
.Divisim, 12 Jlttle 1945, Captain Wright and Lieutenant Pullins were: 

"detailed as members of the General Cqurt-Martial 
appointed by par. l, SO 3, this Headquarters, 12 
May 1945, for the trial of Pvt Edward H. Robinson' 
* * * onlyff. 
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Accused was arraigned·l6 June before the court appointed by 
 
the above named Special Orders of 5 June, with Captain Wright and 
 
Lieutenant Pullins.sitting as members thereof and participating in ·the 
 
trial. 
 

. 5. By a long and unbroken line of decisions it has consistently 
 
been held as stated in CM 233607, Mashbuin, 24 B.R. 307 (1943)s 
 

"Where an officer who was .not detailed thereon sat as 
a member of the court, the proceedings were thereb7 
invalidated". 

(CM 218157, Beadle, 11 B.R. 381 (1941); CM 218158, Su;ward, 11 B.R. 385 
(1941); CM.218159, Thornal, ll B.R. 389 (1941); CM 106409, Haust (1917); 
CM 129173 (1918); CM 132574 (1919); CM 131672, Carradi (191~ 
152563, Stone (1922), Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 365(!), pp.1691170). The 
reason i'S""'tha't jurisdicticn depends wholly upon appointment of courts in 
strict compUance with the 8th Article of War. The court has such 
powers and only those, as are granted by law, and if the court which 
tries an accused is not constituted according to the law which authorizes 
its creaticn, it is without jurisdiction and not a legal court and its 

.actions are void. This is one of the reasons that the proceedings or 
such a court are the fit subject !or attack by habeas corpus writs in . 
the civil courts (Carter v. Roberts, 177 u.s. 496, 44 L.Ed. 861 (1900)). 
While not determinative, it behoov~s us to act with extreme cautic:n in 
a death case, for execution o! the sentence will forever put the accused 
beyond the reach of writs of the civil' courts and erase the final 
opportunity to correct error en our part. 

In the Beadle case, s~raf the Board of Review had before it a 
case with quest.tens closely par le to those we now consider. The 
following excerpts are illustrative: · 

"3• 	 The only question requiring consideraticn is whether 
the court lilich tried this case was legally consti 
tuted, and involves the single question whether 
Captain J. R. Hunnicutt, ll.A.C., who sat as a member 
or ·the court, was legally detailed thereon at the 
time of the trial. 

4. 	 The charges in this case were, by- 1st Indorsement, 
Headquarters 1st Cavalry Division, August 4, 1941, 
referred far trial to First Lieutenant F. R. King, 
8th Cavalrjr; Trial Judge Advocate, general court
martial appointed by paragraph 11 Special Orders 
No. 185, Headquarters 1st 'Cavalrjr Divisiai, Fort 
Bliss, Texas, August 2, 1941. 

By letter dated August 16, 1941, the charges re- · 
!erred to Lieutenant King for trial by the general 
court-martial appointed by- paragraph 1, Special 
Ord~rs No. 18.5, Headquarters 1st Cavalry_ Division, 
were transferred to Lieutenant King as trial judge 
advocate or the general coiJ.r~martial appointed by 
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paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 189, Headquarters 
1st Cavalry Division, Camp at DeQuincy, Louisiana, 
dated August 13, 1941. 

Paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 189, Headquarters 
1st Cavalry Division, Camp at DeQuincy, Louisiana, 
dated August 13, 1941, appointing the court, did 
not detail Captain Hunnicutt as ·a member thereof. 
The court appointed by that order met at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, August 26, 1941, at 1:35 p.m., and proceeded 
to the trial of Private Jack J. Beadle ( 18018701), 
Troop G, 8th Cavalry (R.2). The record of trial 
shows (R.2) as present "Captain J. R. Hunnicutt, 
Med.Adm. Corps". No member of the court was 
challenged or excused (R.3). The court adjourned 
at 2:30 p.m., on the same day (R. 9). 

Paragraph 1, Special Orders No~ 192, Headquarters 
lst Cavaley Division, Camp at Reeves, Louisiana, 
dated August 19, 1941, reads as follows: 

•l. 	 Captain J. R. HUNNICUTT, 0-2329731 llAC, 
is detailed as a member of the General 
Court-Martial appointed to meet at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, by paragraph 1, Special 
Orders No. 185, this headquarters, dated 
August 2, 1941, vice, Captain WARD A. 
TREVERTCN, 0-28o655, Ordnance Department, 
Post Headquarters, hereby relieved.• 

Paragraph l, Special Orders No. 204, Headquarters 
lst Cavalry Division, Camp at Flora, Louisiana, 
September 3, 1941, reads as follows: 

11. Par. 1, SO 1921 Hq 1st Cav Div, 19 Aug 
1941, is amended to read as follows: 

'"Captain 	 J. R. HUNNICUTl', 0-232973, MAC, is 
detailed as a member of the General Court
Ya.rshal appointed to meet at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, b;r paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 1891 
this headquarters, dated 13 August 1941, vice 
Captain ·,vARD A. TREVERTCN, 0-28o655, Ord Dept, 
Post Headquarters, hereby relieved."' 

5. 	 Paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 204, dated September 3, 
1941, amending paragraph l, Special Orders No. 192, 
dated August 19, 1941, effectively detailed Captain 
Hunnicutt as a member of the court appointed by para- · 
graph 2, Special Orders No. 189, dated August 13, 1941, 
as of the date of that order, September 31 1941. Th~t 
paragraph however, had no legal effect upon the status 
of Captain Hunnicutt upon the date of trial of this 
case, August 261 194i. It failed entirely to give 
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him 	 the status nunc p(j° tune of a detailed member 
. of the court appotiite by paragraph 21 Special 

Orders No. 189, dated Allt,'7USt 13, 1941, and auth
orized to sit as a member of that court in the 
trial of this case ori. August 26, 1941 • 

.. * * 	 * 
7. 	 In the opinion of the Board of Review, Captain Htmni

cutt, who participated in the proceedings, was not 
on the date of the trial of this accused, August 26, 
1941, a legally detailed member of the court whic9 
tried this case. 

8. 	 The Board of Review is, therefore, of the opinion 
that the record or trial is not legally sufficient to 
support the findings and sentence." 

Ir in the.case before us, it can be argued that the appointing 
authority intended to detail these two officers to the court appointed 
by the Special Orders of 5 June because the accused was named, it can 
be argued with e-:iual facility that the same intent existed in the 
Beadle case for the distant place of actual meeting was named and the 
officer relieved was a member of the second court. The case is there
fore controlling. Furthennore, the appointing authority may as well 
be deemed by his ac:tion to have intended to withdraw Robinson's case 
from the second court and refer it again to the first. taxity in con
struction with regard to jurisdictional questions as to the possible 
intent of the appointing authority is not appropriate; the traditional 
rule or the com.on law is that jurisdictional requirements will be 
strictly construed and that power of a court to functian and thereby 
take the life or freedom or a man must be shown plainly to have been 
gained by clear compliance with the parent law. The very inception ot 
judicial power ought not to be clouded by doubt. 

, 6. Nor will the action of the reviewing authority be such a rati 
fication as would breathe life into the void proceedings. Since a nunc 
~ tune order could not achieve that result, his approving acticn ~ 
CoUl.crtiOt do so (CM 218157, Beadle, su}77; CM 2J86o7, Mashburn, supra; 
CM 8962 (1900), Dig. Op. JAG, l912, P• ). 

7. The .charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years eight mcnth1 
of age and was inducted 11 August 1942 at Fort Benning, Georgia, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior 
service. · 

8. The court was not legally constituted and therefore had no 
jurisdiction of the person and offense. For the reasons stated, the 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of the court and the sentence. _ 

'11'.J. 	 F. BURROW Judge Advocate 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

ED'.'IARD L. STE:VmS,JR. Judge Advocate 

IXllALD I. CARROU. Judge Advocate 
--------~~--~~~ 
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1st Ind 

, W~r Department, Branch Office of 'Ihe Judge Advocate General 1¥ith the 
European Theater. 29 Sep 1945 
TO: Commanding General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), 
APO 757, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private Edward H. P.obinson (34228693), Canpany 
B, 46lst Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally insUfficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby ~pproved. 

2. It is recommended that steps be directed and taken to bring 
accused to trial anew, before a· legally constituted court. Since the 
attempted trial was void, the accused ITay again be tried the same as 
if these proceedings had not been held. (Par•. l49(3)(b), MCM 1921; 
CM No. 106409, Manst, December 3, 1917; CM No. 134857, Peacock, 
December 13, 19~M No. 152563, Stene). 

3. ~hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be acconpanied by the foregoing holding, this in
dorsement and the record of trial, which is delivered to you herewith. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 16886. For 
convenience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the 
end or the order: (CM ETC 16886). 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Aney-, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
l 	 Incl 
 

Record of trial. 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
 
APO 887 
 

BOIJID OF R'!WIEVf NO. 2 
:) ·" ,. 1945t.it1i ..• 

CM ETO 16887 

UNITED STAT.ES 

v. 

Second Lieutenant WILLIA!J c. 
''CHArmOCK (013176o3), Company 
F, 14lst Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 

36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at Kaufbeuren, 
Germany, 31 May 1945. Sentence: 
Dismissal, total forfeitures, con
finement at hard labor for 10.years. 
The United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REITIEV NO. 2 
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board subnits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of Vfar. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant William c. 
Chaddock, Company F, 14lst Infantry, did in 
the vicinity of Kitzbuhel, Austria, on or about 
12 May 1945, with intent to conmit a felony, 
viz: murder, coilllllit an assault upon 1st Lieutenant 
Ralph s. Healy" Jr. by wil.11Ully and feloniously 
shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-t.1tlrds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty o.t 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Two-thirds: of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be~ome due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct for 10 years. 'l'he reviefttng authority, the Comma.ming 
General, .36 Infantry Division, approved the sentence, designated the 
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Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, liew 
York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. 

The confinrlng authority, the Commanding General, United States 
Forces, European Theater, confirr1ed the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement, and withheld the order directing the execution of the 
sentence pursuant to Article of Yfar 50}. 

3. 'Svidence for the Prosecution: The accused, a platoon leader 
of Company F, Thist Infantry, was on 8 :Uay 1945 stationed in Kitsbuhel, 
Austria (R7). There he became acquainted and enamored Yd th (R26) a 
certain female, one Aly Isbary 'Who occupied a room in a German Hospi taJ. 
across the street from his own quarters (R8,3S). He called upon her 
during the evening of 10 May 1945 and brought with him Lieutenant Ralph 
s. Healy, Jr. who remained only 10 minutes. Accu:rnd remained all night 
(R36). On the evening o.r ll May 1945, the two officers and two other 
officers attended an in.formal :i;.e.rty with sane women starting about 8:30 
pra (R8,22). Lieutenant Healy left the party about 10:30 pm. The others. 
left betr.een 1:30 and 2:00 am (R9,17,18). At that time the accused, 
Tffio was "somewhat excited and sober", said, "I'll bet you Lieutenant Healy 
is w.i. th my woman and if he is, I'll kill him". Several minutes later 
he said that "if he tries to get my womaii., it will be over my dead body" 
(R9). Accused walked a part of the way back to the Command Post with 
the other officers and left them (R9). 

Lieutenant Healy had the reputation of being a "ladies• man" 
(RJ.4); accused was a "hot head" and given to mald.n~ rash statements 
which he never carried out (FJ.2). 

I.Irs. Isbary had expected a visit to her roan by the accused 
during the night of ll May. Instead Lieutenant Healy came into her 
room, locked the door and remained there about 3 hours. He had inter
course 1f.i.th her and was later sitting on her bed fully clothed except 
for his outside shirt when accused knocked on the door. Arter several 
knocks he burst into the room, S1ti. tched ori the lights, shot Lieutenant 
Healy in the face with a pistol, and left (R33). At 0214 hours 12 May 
1945, accused appeared at the company command post to call the aid 
station and told those present, 11 I told you I'd do it*** I just shot 
Healy" (RlO). He was then sober (RJ.5). Lieutenant Healy- was taken to 
an aid station. Examination showed that a bullet entered his left cheek 
and came out through the right side of his neck shattering his jaw (R28-29). 

4. The rights of the accused as a w.i. tness having been explained to 
him he elected to testify in his own behalf (R44). He and Lieutenant 
Healy were good frien:is (R49-SO). On the afternoon of ll r.~y 1945, he 
started to drink an Italian liquor (R44) and continued to drink during 
the evening of the party. He began to feel the effects of the liquor 
·tonard the end (P.45) • It affected his ability to dance. He knew that 
Lieutenant Healy had left the party and also lmew where he had gone, 
because Lieutenant Healy had told him earlier that he was going to go to 
Mrs. Isbary's apartment. He remembered seeld.ng his quarters and the _. I',,,. ..., 
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next thing he recalls he was being summoned.by Mrs. Isbary. He arose 
and dressed. Her statements about getting a surgeon did not seem 
strange to him. nrt was as if I lmew what was going on; it was as U 
I ~ew lfhen Lieutenant Healy was shot and who shot him". He did not 
recall anything of the shooting -- only a recollection nor.experiencing 
the smell of smoke and a nash" (R.47). He admitted that he and 
Lieutenant Healy had a dispute llhen Lieutenant Healy told him in the 
afternoon that he intended to visit Mrs. Isb~ (R.49-5'0). He denied 
that he said "I told you I'd shoot Healy'' (R.52). He did not have sny
appointment with Madame Isbary to visit her that night (R.52) and had no 
intention of going there (R.54). 

The 36th Infantry Division Psychiatrist (R38) testified that 
during July 1944 he examined the accused and found that he was a con
stitutional psychopath 1"ith emotional. inadequacy which manifests 
itself by unstable emotions and erratic behaviour. He examined him 
again in January 194.5 and came to the same conclusion (R39). This 
condition did not interfere w.i th accused 1s ability to perform success
fully in combat. Emotional instability is likely to be aggravated 
by use of intoxicants or by shock. .Aimesia may result from intoxicants 
(R.40). If the amnesia is complete, one would not consciously knovr the 
difference between right and wrong. Ex:cessive use of alcohol may dis
solve norma1 inhibitions and impair the ability to exercise moral 
judgment and thereby cause a person to commit a murder or other serious 
offenses (R.41). In his opinion accused was sane and was able to dis
tinguish between right and wrong (R.42). 

On 12 May 1944 uzrler AR 600-4.5 a silver star was awarded to 
accu.sed for bravery in combat (R.42; Def.Ex:."A") • 

.5. The accused has been found guilty of committing an assault 
upon Lieutenant Ralph s. Healy, Jr. w.i. th intent to murder. This offense 
is defined as an assault aggravated by the concurrence of a specific 
intent to murder. 'Ihere must be an over act (MGM, 1928, par.149 !,, p.178). 
The evidence conclusively shOlfs that the accused comm:i.tted an assault 
on Lieutenant Healy at the time and place alleged in the specification 
by shooting him 1lith a pistol. In view ot the nature of the weapon, the 
wound infiicted, the expressed and implied intent cm the part of the 
accused to shoot Lieutenant Healy, the court properly and legally in
ferred the intent to kill llhich, under the circumstances, is tantamount 
to an intent to murder. The courts findings of guilty are amply supported 
by' the evidence (CM ETO 78, Watts; CM ETO 2899, Reeves). 

I 

6. The accused contended that he was under the infiuence of liquor 
at the time, axxl, being a constitutional psychopath could not entertain 
the specific intent which must exist in order to sustain the Charge 
(YCM1 19281 par.149 ,!1 p.177-179). 
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"Drunkenness - It is a general rule of law 
 
that voluntary <lrunkenness, whether caused 
 
ey liquors or drugs, is not an excuse for 
 
crime committed while in that condition; 
 
butit may be considered a.S affecting mental 
 
capacity to entertain a specific intent, 
 
where such intent is a necessary element of 
 
the offense.· 
 

Such evidence should be carefully scrutinized, 

as drunkenness is easily sillDllated or may 

have been resorted to for the purpose of stim

ulating the nerves to the point of committing 

the act. 


In courts-martial, however, evidence or 
 
drunkenness of the accused, as indicating his 
 
state of mind at the time of the alleged 
 
offense, whether it may be considered as 
 
properly affecting the issue to be tried, or 
 
only- the measure of punishment to be awarded 
 
in the event of conviction, is generally 
 
admitted in evidence 11 ,MCM, 1928, par,126a, 
 
p.1J6). 


The distinction between a psychotic - one who is insane - and one who 
has a psychopathic personality is well defined in law, "When considered 
in defense of the commission of a crime (CM ETO 4219, Price). The 
inability of .a psychotic to adhere to the right constitute'S a defense 
to misconduct, for "a person is not mentally responsible for an offense 
unless he was at the time so far free from mental defects, disease 
or derangement as to be able concerning the particular acts charged, 
both to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right" 
(MCM, 1928, par.78!; p.63). On the other hand 11 the inability of a 
constitutional psychopath who is 111thout psychosis to adhere to the 
right is not mental irresponsibility and does not constitute a defense 
for wrong doing" (CU ETO 37171 Farri~on; CM ETO 4219, Price, supra; 
CM ETO 574 7 1 Harrison; see also: iii:Iita! Accountability under Milltary 
Law" by Lepcomb, The Judge Advocate Journal, Vol.II, No.2, p.14 and • 
C'll{ ETO 314, Mason). 

Applying the foregoing principles of law to the case under 
discussion the fact that the accused was a constitutional psychopath 
constituted no defense. 'lhe question o! "Whether his drunkenness 
destroyed his ability to entertain the specific intent to murder was, 
under the circumstances ahoml1 a question of fact for the court to 
determine. Several llitnesses were of opinion that accused was not 
drunk shortly before and after the incident. His ability- to walk into 
mrl shoot Lieutenant Healy in the face after his previous threat to 
do so negatives drunkenness to the extent clai.'!led. · 'lhe court's 
.findings were there.fore amply supported by substantial evidence that 
the accused was capable of entertaining the specific intent charged 
(CUETO 14745, Rowell - 1945). 
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7. This case is of the typical pattern of a homicide or an 
 
attempt to comm!.t a homicide by a man upon discovery o.f the infidelity 
 
o.f his paramour. With respect to the degree of homicide, viz: whether 
 
it is n:nirder or manslaughter the rule is well established that 
 

"If a husband detects his lfife in the act of 
· adultery, there is sufficient provocation to 

reduce the homicide to manslaughter if he 
immediately kills the lfife or paramour, provided 
that the killing is due to passion aroused by 
the provocation and not to revenge or malice" 
(29 C.J., sec.125, p.1142). 

(See also 1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th :Ed., sec.426, p.5o). However, 
.the courts have been unwilling to extend the above rule to the case 
where the accused killed his mistress or the "other man" (29 C.J., sec.126, 
p.1143, .fn 70). Although accused, "When he discovered Lieutenant Healy 
 
sitting on Mrs. Isbary-'s bed, ~ hav-e been angered to a degree that he 
 
acted under heat of passion when he shot Healy~ there was absent the 
 
important element of adequate legal· provocation 1'hich is necessary to 
 
reduce a homicide_ .from murder to manslaughter (CM ETO 5o6, Bryson, 2 B.R. 
 
(ETO) 425) • The assault under the circumstances could on'.cy" be with intent 
 
to colll!llit murder. 
 

a. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 26 years of age. 
Arter sening as an enlisted man for 9 111.onths, he was comm1.ssioned. 

·Second Lieutenant on 15 April 1943. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the su.bstantial 
 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally_ sufficient to 
 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
 

10. The penalty for an officer who is convicted of an assault with 
intent to commit murder is such ·punishment as a court-martial ma:r direct. 
exclusive of death (AW 93). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of the crime of assault with intent to commit mo.rder by· 
Article of War 42 and section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 USG.A. 455). 
The de.signati~ of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
as the pl,ace of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.l.£(4), 3~). 

dge Advocate 

~~. tJ,. Judge Jdvocate 
~ r , 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 'With 
theJhropean Theater. 9 OCT .1945 , TO: Corrim.and1ng 
General, United States Forces, furopean 'lheater (Yain), APO 757, 
u. s. J.ntry. 

·· 1. ID. the case or Second Lieutenant WILLIAM c. CHADDOCK (013176oJ), 
Compan;y F, l.4lst Intantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to supp0rt"the findings ot guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Un:ier the p~sions of Article of War ~' yau. 
now have authority to order execution ot the sentence. 

2. When copies ot the published order are .fonrarded to this office, 
·they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file nwnber of the.record in this office is CM ETO 16887. For 
. convenience 	 ot reference, please place that number in brackets. at the 
end of the orders ( . 87). 1. ·;- ·' , 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCVO 5181 USFET, .30 Oct 1945). 

- _16887'. 
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Branch 	 Office of The Jujge Ajvocate General 
with the 

Europe an Thea:ter 
APO 887 . 

2 8 SEP 1945 
BOARD OF R.D.VIE'N NO • 3 

CM El'O 16888 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 42ND INFANTRY DIVISION· 
) 

v. 

Seconj Lieutenant ROB~R1 
THOI1iPSON (0-2006920), 
Service Company, 232nj 
Infantry 

) 
) 

D •) 
' ) 
) . ) 

Trial by GCTiI, convenej at Kltzbuhel, 
Austria, 28 anj 29 May 1945. 
Sentence: Dismiss al. 

. HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE.iV NO. 3 
SLEEPER, SHERM.AN and DE.WEY, Ju:ige Ajvocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named 
above has been examine1 by the Boarj of Review an:i the Board. 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant~ Jud.ge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was trie:i upon the following charges and. 
specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the S2nd Article of War. 
{Fin::il.ng of not guilty) 

Specif'ication: (Finding of' not guilty} 

ADDITION.AL CHARGE: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

' Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Robert D. 
Thompson, Service Company, 232:1. Infantry, did 
at Allach, Germany, on or about 30 April 1945, 
wrongfully, and in the presence of enlisted men, 
cause Erna Fohmann, Allach, Germany, a female 
person, to remove her clothing. 

- 1 
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He pleaded not guilty, tmd was found not guilty of the original 
Charge and Specification and guilty of the Specification and 
Additional Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. The reviewing authority, the Comruanding General, 
42n::l Infantry Division, ap prove:J t.he sentence an::l forwarde:l the 
record of trial for action'pursuant to the provisions of Article 
of Wiar 48. The confinning authority, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater, .confirmed the sentence 
but withheld the or:Jer directin3 the exe~tion thereof pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of War 50i. 

3. Competent evidence shows that, at the time and place 
qlleged, accused an::l two enlisted men occupied, as an emergency 
'billet, 	 the lower floor of a German residence, while permitting·· 
the regular occupants, Erna Fohmann, her nephew and sister-in
law, to share for the night a room on the floor above 
(R7-8 ,21, 60). Accused found, in the bedroom :iownstairs, a 
photograph of Erna in the nude, which he showed to the enlisted 
men (RB,21,60). L...ter - at 1.30 ar.l - carrying a pistol and a 
flashlight, he entered the be5room upstairs an:J insisted that 
Erna acC'ompany him below, where in the presence of both · · 
enlisted men; he confronted her with the photograph (RB,21,31, 
60-61). There, weeping and shivering, she was require::l to 
remove all of her clothing - by accused's orders, according to 
her testimony and that of the two enlisted men (Re, 21) - by 
their orders but in his presence and without his protest, 
according to accused (R6l,68}. He had been to Dachau that 
aft6rnoon an::l seen "the horrors tbat those Germans perpetrated 
on both men an:i women", (R60) an:i characterized. forcing Erna 
to undress under the circumstances as 11 perhaps a whimsical 
action on the part of the men" (R61). For further evidentiary 
details aee the statement of evi::lence include::l in paragraphs
5 an::l 6 of the review by the staff ju::lge advocate of the 
confirming authority. 

4. The allegations of the Specification were competently • 
proved. Rega~dless of accused's resentment of German 
atrocities, the conduct shown exhibits indivijual stan~ards of 
decency and decorum falling below the limit of tolerance 
authori ta.tively prescribe::l for officers an:i gentlemen (MCM, 
1928, par.151,p.186). 

5 •. The court was legally constituted and ha::l·jurisdiction 
of the person an::l offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
.substantial rights of accused were committe::l juring the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years one 
 
month of age and that, with no prior service, he was in::l ucte:f 
 
at Camp Grant, Illinois, 10 August 1943, and appo~nted second 
 

, lieutenant, Army of the United States, 17 February 1945. 
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7. A sentence of jismissal is manjatory upon .conviction 
of Article of War 95. 

" , 
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1st Inj. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Ju:ige A::ivocate General 
 
with the furopean The.,.ter. 2 8 Sf_? i945 TO: Cmr..rnanjine 
 
General, Unite :i States Forces, European Theater (Main), 
 
/,.FO 757, U. S. Arllly. 
 

1. In the case of Seconj Lieutenant RO:::mn.T D. TEOJ1IPSON 
(0-2006920), Service Company, 232nj Infantry, attention is 
invite::i to the foregoins hol~ine by the Boar::i of Review that 
the recor::i of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
fin:iines of guilty an::i the sentence, which hol:iing is hereby 
approve::i. Unjer the provisions of Article of ~ar 50!, you 
now have authority to orjer execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published or::ier are forwar::ied to 
this office, they shoul:i be accompanied by the foregoing 
holjing and this indorsement. The file number of the record 
in this off;ce_is CM ETO 16888. For convenience of reference, 

~~,...,.lease 	 oJ.at:e that·-number in brackets at the end of the 
 
~ -~CI.1 :::..To 168~) • . 
 

··/ ,; c·. - ·: '<. -~\ tt. J 
I ._;),··-·,, _r.., '.1'', \",_ '] 	 . t.. I·' 

.... ' .J • , ).._ 

' ... ",,.. /f :. "' 

·~ ·\\ ""~;- _,~~~1<L/iie ~- !o"~;a~~t 6 
States Army, 

~~;~~n\\~~:Sis tan -;:,.~udge ~~voe~ General • 

( Sentence ordered executed. OCYO 4SS~ USFB"l'1 lJ Oct 1945) • 
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Branch Office of. The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

· Europee.n Theater 
APO S87 

BOARD CF REVIEiY NO. 3 

CM ETO 16889 5 OCT 1945 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Second Lieutenant CHESTER 
KLISH (01133106), 26lst 
Infantry 

) 
.) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

65TH INFANTRY DIVISICN 

Trial by GCM convened at Enns, 
Austria, 4 June 1945. Sentences 
Dismissal IUld total forfeitures 

HOLDING by _BOARD OF REVIEW N0.3 
 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and.DEWEY, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate· General 
in charge of the Br!l?lch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

~HARGE Is Violation of the Slat Jrticle of War. 

Specification: In that 2d.Lieutenant CHESTER KLISH, . 
26lst Infantry, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from his organization and duties, at or 
near Kapfelberg, Germany, from about 26 April 
1945 to about 29 April 1946 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War • 
.. 

Specifications -In that***, did, at or near 
Kapfelberg, Germany, on or about 28 April 1945, 
misbehave himself.. before the enemy, by failing 
to advance with his command, 'fihi ch had been . 
ordered forward by the Commanding Officer of 
the 3rd Battalion, 26lst Infantry, to engage 
with the enemy, whicq enemy forces the said 
command was then opposing. 
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He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all charges and 
specifications. No evidence of previous conviction was introduced. 
Ile was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service anrt to 
forfeit all pay ruld allowances due or to become due. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, 65th Infantry Division, approved 
the sentence, which he characterized as wholly inadequate in view of 
the seriousness of the offenses of which the accused was convicted, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provis
ions of Article of tar 48. The confirming authority, the Conunanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater, confir.ned the sent
ence, characterizing it as wholly inadequate ·for an officer e;uilty of 

_such gr~ve offenses, and directed that the execution of the sentence 
be withheld pursuant to the provisions of Artie.le of War 50-~. 

3. Accused was platoon leader, third platoon,- Company K, 26lst 
Infantry, bivouaced at an assembly e.rea about 2 miles fran the Danube 
river, whence it moved out in accordance with combat orders known to 
accused, at about 0130 26 April 1945, charged with the milituy mission 
of crossing• the river and attacking the enemy on the opposite bank 
(R4-7,15). Vlhen·a halt was called before the river was reached, 
Company K extended from the outskirts of Kapfelberg approximately 900 
yards to the town of Schulteradorf, where accused and his runner sat 
down together and both dozed off (RlS,28). When the runner awoke, 
accused was gone (R28). Before the company resumed its march, half 
an hour after the commencement of the halt, an unsuccessful search 
was made for the accused (R24,25,Z8). He did not rejoin his organ
ization until the 29th (R37). In the meantime, the crossing and 
attack mission were accomplished against active enemy resistance 
(R7-9, 17-18,28). 

Accused was seen at the priest's house in Kapfelberg, 
Germany, on the evening of the 26th (R31-32) and again on the 27th, 
when he explained that he was lost (R36). The followin~ day he left 
Kapfelberg with e.n enlisted detachment from regimental headquarters, 
crossed the Danube and secured transportation to his co:npany, arriving 
and reporting on the 29th (R37-38). Boats were crossing and recross
ing the river at the bridgehead during the day of the 26th (R9) 

After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to 
 
remain silent (R44-45). 
 

For further evidentiary details, see paragraphs 5 and 6 of 
the review by the Staff Judge Advocate of the confirming authority. 

4. Accused was charged with misbehaviour before the enemy by 
failing to advance with his colll1'land, 26 April 1945, and with absence 
without leave from the 26th until the 29th. Both offenses were 
proved by uncontradicted evidence. Failure to advance and participate-
with the platoon of which he was lea.der - in the imminent attack upon 
the enemy, to ~ich to his knowledge, it was then.and there cO!!llllitted, 
was a. viohtion of Article of 7far 75 (CM ETO 1685, Dixon; CM ETO 
1563 Ison; CM ETO 2471 McDennott; CM ETO 11637, Mon~ The absence 
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proved. initiated by such failure to advance and continuing for 
three days,· was shown also to have been unauthorized, and thus 
in violation of Article of War 61. There was no prejudicial 
multiplication of charges. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction· 
of the person e.nd offense. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years 11 months 
of age and that.with.prior enlisted service from 17 August 1942 to 

0 

16 Jtme 1943, he was conunissioned second lieutenant 17 June 1943. 
at the Infantry School. Fort Benning, Georgia. 

7. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a violation 
of Article of War 75 or Article of ~ar 61. 

Benjamin R. Sleeper Judge Advoca.te 

MALCOLM C. SHERMAN 
-

_B_._H__._D_EWEY~~··•.._J_r_._____.._~~Judge Advocate 

306614 
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1st Ind 

iYar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater 5 OCT 1945 TO: Conunanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, u.s. Anny. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant CHESTER KLISH (0-1183106), 
26lst Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings or guilty and the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War soi, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

. . 
2. Vi.hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsem-ent. The file number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 16889. For convenience of reference, please place 
that number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 16889). 

E. C. McNEIL 
Brigadier 	 General, United States Anny, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 521, USFET, 30 Oct, 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge AQvocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BO:J>J) OF REVIZil NO. 2 2 0 OCT .1945 
CIJ ETO 16891 

UNITED ST!..TES 	 ) IX TACTICAL AIR COMl:fu~D· 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial 	 by GCM, convened at 
) APO 595, U. S. Army, 21 May 

Second Lieutenant CECIL D. UAP.RS, ) 1945. Sentence: Dismissal, 
JR. (0-677821), 428th Fighter ) total forfeitures and conf'ine
Squadron, 474th Fighter Group ) ment at hard labor for one 

) year. Eastern Branch, United 
) States Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDil~G by BOARD OF P..EVIErf 1JO. 2 
E;EPBURN, 1ULLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocat~s 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been·ex:amined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Ofi'ice of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specif'ications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of Vfar. 

Specification 1: In that 2nd Lieutenant Cecil D. Marrs, Jr., 
Air Corps, 428th Fighter Squadron, 474th Fighter Group, 
was in and about Tham.sbruck, Germany, on or about 23 
April 1945, drunk in public, to wit; in and about the 
str~~ts of 'lhamsbruck, Gennany. 

,Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at or near Thamsbruck, 
Germany, on or about 23 April 1945, assault Private 
First Class Louis c. Cook, 9S9th Qaartermaster Service· 
Company, a sentinel in the execution of his duty, by 
pointing a dangerous weapon, to wit; a pistol, at the 
said Private First Class Louis c. Cook. 

Specification J: In that * * * having received a lawful 
order from Private First Class Freddie Nelson, 959th 
Quartermaster Service Comparzy-, a sentinel in the 
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execution of his duty, to refrain from entering 
upon the property he was guarding, did, at Thamsbruck, 
Ge!!Ilany, on or about 23 April 1945, fail to obey 
the same. 

Specification 4: In that * * *, did, at or near Thamsbruck, 
Germany, on or about 23rd April 1945, assault Corporal 
Samuel H. Betha, Private First Class Earth L. Jones, and 
Private First Class Freddie Nelson, all of the 959th 
Qlartermaster Service Company, by pointing a dangerous 
weapon, to wit, a pistol, at the said Corporal Samuel H. 
Betha, Private First Class Earth L. Jones, and Private 
First Class Freddie Nelson. 

Specification 5: In that * * *, did, at Thamsbruck, Germany, 
in the vicinity of a United States Government warehouse, 
on or about 23 April 1945, wrongfully discharge a pistol. 

Specification 6: In that * * *, did, at Thamsbruck, Germany, 
in the vicinity of a United States Government warehouse, 
on or about 23 April 1945, drink intoxicating licpors 
with an enlisted man, to wit; Corporal Samuel H. Betha, 
959th Quartermaster.Service Company. 

Specification 7: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty and was found not guilty of Specification 7 and guilty 
 
of the Charge and remaining specifications. Evidence was introduced of one 
 
previous conviction by general court-martial for wrongfully pointing a 
 
revolver at three officers in a threatening manner; appearing in a German 
 
Army overcoat and cap in a United States Government Arnzy- vehicle with a 
 
United Stites driver, thereby endangering the lives of himself am said 
 
driver; wrongfully using insulting and defamatory language towards.an 
 
officer and.1 with intent to do him bodily hann, assaulting an officer by 
 

· wrongfully and unlawfully grabbing said officer and violently shakillg him, 
all in violation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit al1 pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct for one year. The review.i.ng authority, the Commanding General, IX 
Tactical Air Command, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. The_ confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, United States Farces, European Theater, conf'inned the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaten, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld 
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5o!. 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution is substantially as 
 
follows: 
 

On 23 April 191~5, Private First Class Louis c. Cook, 959th Quarter
master Service Company, was on guard at post number one, which was a gate 
entrance to a warehouse in Thamsbru.ck, Germany. About 1700 hours on that 
day he saw accused across the street, about twenty feet away from him, 
"beating" on a civilian house situated there (R7,8). Private Cook called lSSSl 
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"the Corporal" and accused stood up and pointed a 45 caliber pistol at 
him (R8,lO). Private Cook was afraid and "stooped down" and ran around 
a hedge, meeting accused at a fence. Accused stated +.hat he and Cook 
"liked to had a duel" but he told Private Cook to 11 forget it". He further 
stated he wanted a place to sleep and Private Cook told him to go to the 
Red Cross. Accused mounted his bicycle and proceeded to the number tY'D 
gate (R8,ll). In Private Cook's opinion accused was 11 high ***rather 
hieh * * * he was waving his gun" (R9,ll). 

A.bout 1745 hours on this day Corporal Samuel H. Betha saw accused 
coming up the road on a bicycle and as he crossed a bridge he fell off the 
bicycle• Some soldiers helped him off the ground. One took·the bicycle 
and they all crune to gate number two at the warehouse (Ri4)~ where PI-:i.vate 
First Class Freddie Nelson was on guard (R23). Accused desired to enter 
the gate but Private Nelson told him 'he could not do eo. Accused asked 
who was in charge. Private Nelson informed him Corporal Betha was the 
responsible non-commissioned officer (R14,23). Corporal Betha appeared 
at this moment and accused asked him if there was another entrance. 
Corporal Betha showed him gate number one. Accused proceeded to gate 
number one 'Where Private Nelson and another sentry met him. Accused. 
asked Private Nelson to open this gate and the latter replied, 11Sir, you'll 
have to have a permit to come in11 

• Accused said, "Open this God aamned 
gate", drew his pistol and with his left hand shoved the gate and knocked 
Private Nelson's gun out of his hand (Rl.5,23). He picked up Private Nelson's 
gun and pointed both weapons at him, ordering him to put his harrls up, 
which Private Nelson did. At this time Corporal Betha approached from 
another house and accused pointed his pistol at him and ordered him 11 to 
fall in" also. Corporal Betha put up his hands as ordered by accused and 
the latter then marched them towards the warehouse (Rl.5,16,23). Private 
Firs.t Class Earth L. Jones who was standing in the background between 
gates number ond and two throughout these happenings, was observed by 
accused, who pointed a pistol at him and ordered him "to get in line" ld. th 
Betha and Nelson. Private Jones put his hands up, got in the line, ani 
the group was marched into the warehouse (R16,23 1 26-28). After they 
entered the warehouse accused dropped his gun, and when he stooped. down 
to retrieve it Private Jones. slipped out of the building. Accused then 
"staggered out the door and fired a shot into an empty building outside 
the warehouse" (R.16,23). After f'iring this shot he re-entered the warehouse 
11and staggered around in there and asked what we had in the warehouse". 
When Corporal Betha told him the building contained whiskey, he said, 11Let 1s 
get some of it11 • Corporal Betha then opened a case of· Vermouth whiskey, 
gave a soldier who accompanied accused eight bottles and both Betha and 
acc'used each took a bottle in their hands. · Accused gave the bottle he had 
to the soldier who was With him and ordered Corporal Betha to open the 
bottle he had and "take a drink". Accused and the others present then took 
a drink (R16). Private Nelson testified accused "was drunk because he was 
'high'• . He wasn't sober enough to handle him.self", and Technician Fourth 
Grade John w. Loomis stated that on the date in question accused was 11drunk11 

at the warehouse (R2.5,J2). 

4. Accused after tris rights a.s a witness were fully explained to him 
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(R.47), was sworn and testified substantially as follovrs; 

. He is a 2nd Lieutenant in the 428th Fighter Squadron, is 27 years 
of age and has been in the service five years., 19 months of which has been 
spent overseas (n.47,48). The date of the alleged incident was his first 
day in Germany and together with two other officers he 'valked into the 
town in question. They did not have any liquor with them but were shown 
through the warehouse 11by one of the black boys". Before they went through 
the warehouse, a "black boy" stopped them on the street and asked them if 
they wanted a bottle of liquor or cognac. He told this soldier they were 
not particularly interested but if they had a surplus, they would take it 
back to camp with them. ~e "black boy" then pulled a bottle out of his 
overcoat and told them he had plenty of it as he was guarding a warehouse. 
The officer asked to see the warehouse and the soldier who had given them 
the bottle of liquor conducted them through it. He was not asked .for a 
pass, did not require any more liquor and re.mained there about twenty 
minutes. As they left the warehouse a white soldier, seeing the bulk 
under the fiying jacket of one of the off:i,cers said, "Lieutenant, you 
can't take liquor out", and to avoid an argument they surrendered the 
bottle to him. f..pproximately two or three hours later accused returned 
to the gate of the warehouse to inquire as to which road led back to the 
air base. The other officers had left him and returned to camp (R49). 
He told the sentry on duty at the gate that he was sleepy and asked him 
the way back to the camp. He started down the road towards the air base 
and about a block down the road around the corner he· fell off his bicycle. 
Some medical soldiers from a nearby hospital. picked him up and he returned 
to one of the warehouse gates, where he asked a 11black boy" stationed 
there to allow him to enter.the warehouse. A corporal standing nearby 
told him there was another gate to the le.rt and as he approached this 
last mentioned gate 11a nigger there" calledout and told him not 11 to•come 
over there" (R49,.5o). Not understanding the reason for this he went 
over am. he saw this soldier take his gun out of its holster. He then 
drew his gun, "clicked it", and told the soldier to drop his gun arrl 
the soldier did so (R51). He picked up the soldier's gun and told the 
soldier to take him to his cormnanding officer. When told a corporal was 
in charge he said, "Let's get the Corporal"• Ylhen he saw "the nigger 
corporal11 he thought· "there wasn 1t any use causing any more trouble" so 
he just stood around and "passed the time of day11 • He started lddding 
"about this boy's gun" and the Corporal asked if he was going to return 
the gun. The corporal then asked if he wanted a drink and he replied,
"Sure" and the corporal went into the warehouse and brought out a bottle. 
All of them there had a drink. He.was still kidding about the gun when 
suddenly a white soldier appeared in front of him, pointed a gun at him 
and said, "Give the man back his gun". He threw 11 the Luger over to one 
or the niggers" am the white soldier told him not to make "any false 
moves" or he would shoot. At-his request he was taken to see an Allied 
Milltar:r GovernIMnt officer a"n::l when questioned by· this officer he 
replied "that I didn't know what the fuss was being raised about". T~ 
"niggers" were called in and they accused him of forcing open the warehouse 
and carrying out "quite a number of bottles". He denied this accusation 
and asserted he could substantiate his version of these incidents by the 
statements of an enlisted man named Lane who had accompanied him up to 
the point he was taken to the .lilied Milltary Government office. He has 
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not been able to ascertain Lane's whereabouts (R52~54). 

A lieutenant in the Signal Corps, testifying for the defense, 
stated he had known accused since approximately August 1944 and that to 
the best of his knowledge accused is "absolutely honest" and has not been 
involved in a.ey trouble (R46). 

5. a. The record contains substantial evidence that accused was 
drunk in- public as alleged in 9pecification 1 of the Charge. Such 
conduct is clearly a violation of Article of War 96 (Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents (P..eprint 1920), pp. 722, 723; CM: ETO 1388, Madden). 

• :£• In Specifications 2 and 4 of the Charge, accused is charged 
with assaulting four enlisted men by pointing a dangerous weapon at t~em. 
"An assault is an attempt or offer with unlawful force or vio1.ence to do 
a corporal hurt to another. * * *Raising a stick over another's head as 
if to strike him, presenting a firearm ready for use within range of 
another", etc., are examples of assault (MCM, 1928, par.1491,, p.177). 
That accused pointed his pistol in a threatening manner at the' various 
enlisted men as alleged in these specifications is clearly established 
by the evidence. Such conduct by an ·officer constitutes an offense under 
the 96th Article of v1ar (D..I ETO 8456, Thorpe)• 

"°" 
c. Concerning Specification 3 of the Charge, wherein accused is· 

charged itth failure to obey the lawful order of a sentinel, there is sub
stantial evidence that such an order was given him and he failed to obey 
it. This constitutes a violation of Article of War 96 (MGM, 1928,pm-.152a, 
p.187). . . . 

· d.. Specification 5 of the Charge alleges that accused wrongfully 
discharged a pistol in the vicinity of a United States Government warehouse 
and substantial evidence was produced by the prosecution in support thereof. 
"Careless or wanton discharge of fire-arm, so as to endanger man or 
animal" is an offense under Article of War 96 (Winthrop's Military Lair aruL-.. 
Precedents (Reprint, 1920), p.731; CM ETO 866 O'Connelland Haz-a; CM ETO 
3801, ~). --

· e. That accused drank intoxicating liquor with an enlisted man 
as alleged in Specification 6 of the Charge was fully established by com
petent, substantial evidence and is a violation of Article of War 96 
(CM 119492 (1918), CM 124799 (1919), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-40, sec.453(9), 
p.342; CM ETO 6235, Leonard). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years six mont!s of age, 
that he enlisted 13 January 1941 at Dallas, Texas, and served as an 
enlisted llUUl until 22 April 1943 when he was commissioned as an officer. 
He had no ptior service. · · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
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rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

B. Dismissal and confinement at hard labor are authorized punishments 
for violation of Article of War 96. The designation of the Eastern Branch, 
United States Discipliriary Barracks, Greenhave?, New York, as the place 
of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.2101 YID, l4 Sept.19L.3, sec.VI, as amended). 

_c_o_N_r_:E_Jl:_:vE_._)_,______Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European 'Theater. 2, 0 0Cf JS~ . T01 Camnanding 
General., United States Forces, European Theater (Main) .APO 7571 u. s.
Army. 	 . 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant CECIL D. MARRS, JR. (o-677821), 
428th Fighter Squadron, 474th Fighter Group; attention is invited ~o 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial. 
is legally.sufficient to support.the f'ind.ings of guilty and the sentence, 
"Which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article· of 
1iar 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. . 

2 •. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
s indorsement. 

91. 	 For. con
t the end 

I 

=au....w;.,....T RI'l'm ) 
~' .Colonel, J.lGD -s,.,_ 

cAc~g Assistant Judge Adv~!!~( 

( Sentence ordered executed. OCMO 613 , 6511 USFET 17 Dec 1945). 
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Branch Office of ..The Judge _Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

29 September 1945 

BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. 1 · 

CM ETO 16892 

UNITED STATES ) 17TH AIRBORNE DI VI SI CU 
) 

v. 

First Lieutenant RHOADES 

)
) 
) 

Trial by GCM convened at APO 452,· 
u. s. Army, 15 May 1945. · Sentenoe: 
Dismissal, total forfeitures and 

McCUTCHEN (0309210), Anti  ) confinement at hard labor for ten 
Tank Company, 194th Glider ) years. United States Penitentiary, 
Infantry ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
 
BURR.CW, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specificationss 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Rhoades 
Mccutchen, Anti-Tank Company, l94th Glider Infantry, 
did, at or near Dulmen, Germany, on or about 31 
March 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premedi tation ki 11 a human being known to the 
accuser a~ Viktor Winnemann, whose other correct 
name, if any, is to the accuser unknown, by shoot
ing him with a pis.tol. 

Specif~cation 2: In that * * * did, at or near Dulmen, 
Germany, on or about 31 March 1945, w1 th malice 
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aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill a human 
being known to the accuser as Willi Hartz, whose 
other correct name, if any, is to the accuser' 
unknown, by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of Specifications 1 
and 2, in each case, except the words "with malice. aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation", substituting 
therefor the words "willfully, feloniously and unlawfully", of the excepted 
words not guilty, and of the substituted words guilty, and not guilty of the 
Charge, but guilty of a violation of the 9:3rd Article of War. Evidence was 
introduced of one previous conviction by general court-martial for being 
drunk and disorderly in a pubHc place while in uniform. and wrongfully Utt• 
ing a weapon, to wit: a knife, against his superior officer in violation . 
of Article of War 96. All of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the servioe, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
 
ten years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 17th Airborne 
Division, approved the sentence, recolTUllended that the execution of the 
 
sentence be suspended due to the special circumstances of the case, and 
 
forwarded the record of tris.1 for action under Article of Viar 48. The 
 
confinning authority, the Comms.~ding General, United.States Forces, Euro

pean Theater, confirmed the sentence, stating that it is wholly inadequate 
 
punishment for one guilty of such grave offenses and that in imposing such 
 
meager punishment the court has reflected no credit upon its conception of 
 
its own responsibility, designated the United.States Penitentiary, Lewis• 
 
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order 
 
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War soi. 
 

3. The evidence of the prosecuti~n showed substantially the follow• 
ings Ori the morning of 31 March 1945 at or near Dulmen, Germany, accused's 
company took over a German residence as its command post and ordered the 
civilian occupants out (R3Z). Four of them, two men and two women, returned
at about 0630 hours to feed the livestock (R33) and to get some personal 
possessions. Their attitude in asking for, their clothes was polite (R28), 
and accused'had no argument with them (Rl4,36). They were given permission 

·to 	 be on the' premises (R7)~ As they were leaving accused stood in the door 
with a pistol in his hand, and when they had gone from five to eight meter•, 
shots were fired, the two men fell and the two women ran (R34). The two 
men who fell were identified as the persons named in the speoificationa ot 
the Charge; they died as a result of gunshot wounds (R45). As they lay on 
the ground,.one motionless and the other moaning, accused fired another 
shot at the one who moaned.(R22,24). Accused, shortly after the shooting, 
admitted that he had done it (R49), end later signed a written statement, 
in question and answer form. After a showing that this statement had not 
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been obtained by improper inducement and_ that.accused had been advised of 
his rights prior to its making (R57-58), it was received in evidence (Pros. 
Ex.D). Portions of the statement are as follows: 

"Q. 	 Can you tell me in your own words just how this· 
occurred? 

·A. 	 Well, these civilians crune into this house where we 
had a company CP set up, and they were gathering up 
some gear, persone.l belongine;s, and I told them to 
get the hell out of there. They, of course, probably 
didn't understand what I said. Their attitude made 
me mad~ and I guess. I blew my top. They went outside 
and I shot them. 

Q. 	 Did they make any threats at you? 
A. 	 I d9n't believe so. 

Q. 	 Had you ever seen them before? 
A. 	 Not to my lmowledge. 

Q. 	 Did any of them attack you? 
A. 	 No, sir. 

Q. 	 Did you have any particular reason for shooting them? 
A. 	 I guess not, sir • 

· Q. Wheri did you first decide to shoot them? 
·A. I haven't any idea, I guess at the time I started 

shooting. 

Q. 	 Did you shoot these people through the back, side, or 
. front? 

A. 	 The back, I believe, sir" (Pros.Ex.D) 

Three days earlier, accused's platoon sergeant, Sergeant Lund, had been 
killed in combat (Rl9). Thereafter accused •changed", becoming embittered 
and morose (Rl0,20,30). Apparently his first remark a~er the shooting, 
a~er he reentered the command post, was, •Those two out there are for 
Sergeant Lund" (R29), and stated later as provocation that he had lost a 
1"damngood sergeant" in combat a few days earlier (R49). Accused had been 
drinking during the day (Rl0,18) but one prosecution wi'bless could not 
sati~fy himself whether accused was drunk or sober (R50), another testi• 
fied 	 that (shortly a~er the shooting) accused "conducted himself in a 
very soldierly manner" (R54), and another that (shortly before the shooting) 
he didn't appear to have been drinking (R35). · Without objection by the 
defense, a report of a psychiatric board, dated 20 April 1945, ·offered by 
the prosecution was received in evidence (R60; Pros,Ex.E). Accompanying 
this report is what purports to be a dissenting opinion thereto, concurred 
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in by ·"a number" of the eight-man board (R60, Pros.Ex.F). This dissent, 
however, concludes, as does the repbrt itself, that accused "was able to 
distinguish right from wrong at the time of the alleged offense, and was 
turther able to adhere to the right", and that he was able "to instruct 
counsel in his,behalf at a trial by court-~.artial". 

4. For the defense, accused's company colllllander testified that while 
accused "was inclined to drink a lot" it did not interfere with his duties, 
and that he had seen him take two or three drinks on the morning of 31 March 
(R62). Accused became very bitter after Sergeant Lund's death and spoke 
ve17 bitterly about the Germans (R63). The testimony of the company o!f
cers· was in substantial accord (R64-7J), one of them· expressing the addi
tional opinion that at 1430 hours on the day of·the.shooting, accused !twas 
definitely not capable of a sane ·or sober performance of his duties" (R7l). 
A. further witness testified that on the day ot Sergeant Lund's death, he 
was in the back seat of a jeep driven by the sergeant, and accused.was in 
the right front seat.. Their mission was to clear out some enemy snipers. 
A burst of machine gun fire killed the sergeant instantly and accused was 
slightly.wounded on a finger of his right hand (R74-75). Witness saw 
accused take two or three drinks on the day of the shooting and thought 
"he wasn 1 t too sober" (R75). · 

. Having been fully advised of· his rights, accused elected to 
remain silen~ (R76). 

5. ~· The court found accused not guilty of murder but guilty of 
manslaughter; the latter is a lesser included offense within the former 
and such a finding was legal (MCM.1928, par.148!, p.162; CM 165268 (i925), 
Dig.Op.JAG 1912-40, sec.450 (2), p.310). None of.the distinguishing char
acteristics of involtmtary manslaughter being here present, the offense 
found was voluntary manslaughter, the only remaining alternative. Thi!' 
offense is described as follows (MCM, 1928, par. 149!, p.166)t . 

"The law recognizes the fact that a ma~ may be provoked 
to such an extent that in the heat of sudden passion, 
caused by the provocation, and not from malice, he may 
strike a blow before he has· had time to control himself, 
and therefore does not in such a case punish him as sevore
ly as if he were guilty of a deliberate homicide. 

In voluntary manslaughter the provocation must be such 
as the law deems adequate to excite uncontrollable passion 
'in the mind of a reasonable man; the act must be committed 
under and because of the passion, and the provocation must 
not be sought or~,induced as an excuse for killing or for 
doing bodily harmit. 

The cOu.rt indicated by its findings that it accepted the accused's 
statement that there was no malice aforethought or premeditation (in hie 
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written statement he says he decided to shoot "at the time I started shoot
ing"), and that, considering the state of accused's mind at the time, suf- ' 
ficient'provocation for his act was present. Some additional evidence of 
a lack of premeditation and malice aforethought may be found in his appar
ently spontaneous shooting ("I guess I blew my top") of persons whom he had 
never seen before. There was evidence that accused acted in the heat of a 
sudden passion engendered by such provocation as would have excited a rea
sonable man to such an act, and the court in effect found such to have been 
the case. 

The proof with respect to manslaughter contains factors which are 
in common with those in CM ETO 82, McKenzie. The following quotation from 
the holding in that case is appropriate: 

' 

"There is no evidence of malice on the part of accused 
. 	 in this situation. Rather the conclusion appears to be 

irrefutable that accused was seized with surprise· and 
fright and lost all powers of deliberation and reason. 
His judgment was unseated. He acted under the impulse 
of passion accentuated by his intoxication. Provocation 

. existed, not in its usual formal design of an opponent 
threatening bodily harm to en accused but in a set of 
circumstances which operated as powerfully and directly 
upon deceased's mental processes as would have occurred 
had deceased seized a revolver and pressed it to accused's 
head" (Cf; CM ETO 4945, Montoya}. 

~· Although no defense of insanity was here raised the defense 
 
sought to show that accused's mental state at the time of offense was not 
 

·normal. Apsychiatric report finding accused legally responsible and recom
mending that he be "returned to his unit to face .whatever disciplinary 
measures may be pending against him" was received without objection by the 
defense. The question of accused's legal responsibility was one of fact 
for deterinination by the court, and was affirmatively determined by its 
findings of guilty (CM ETO 16573, Sabella; CM ETO 98??, Balfour; CM ETO 
2023, Corcoran) which are supported by substantial evidence and may not 
now be disturbed (CM ETO 13376, ~). 

•· 

• 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years of age, and was 
 
appointed second lieutenant, Officers Reserve Corps, 29 May 1933, recalled 
 
to active duty 13 March 1942, and promoted to first lieutenant 29 April 
 
1944· He had no prior service. 
 

· 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdict-ion of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board. of Review 
is of the opiniai that the record of trial is legally ·sufficient to support 
the findings of gull ty and the sentence • · 

- 5 
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a. Confinement in a. penitentiary is authorized upon conviction 
of voluntary· manslaughter by Article of War 42 and section 275, Federal 
Criminal Code (lS USCA 454). 'The designation of the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of .confinement, is author
ized (AW 42; Cir. 2291 WD S June 1944, Sec. II, pars. l~ (4), 3£). 

WM. F. BURROW Judge Advocate 

EDWARD L. STEWNS, JR. Judge Advocate 

. DONALD K. CARROLL · Judge Advocate 
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'ist Ind. 

War Department, Branch. Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater 29 SEP 1945 TO: Commanding 
General,· United States Forces, European Theater {Main), APO 757, U. s. 
Army. 

1. In the case o! First Lieutenant RHOADES McCUTCHEN (OJ09210)j 
Anti-Tank Company, l94th Glider Infantry, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the re~ord of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War 50~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order.are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.-. · 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 16892. For con-. 
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end · · 
of the orders (CM ETO 16892). 

E. C. McNEil., 
Brigadier 	 General, United States Anrr:r, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed •. GCMO 484, USFET 13 Oct 1945)• 

- l 





Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIi:iJ lJO. 3 2 5 SEP 1945 
C'Jlll .STO 16897 

UNITED STATi.i:S ) 
) 

v. 

Private JOSEPH BRUNO (32690589), 

) 
) 

. ) 

Trial by ~, convened at J.:arburg, 
Germany l,4 August 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable· discharge, total for

Attached Urj.assigned, 480th ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Replacement Company, 69th ) labor for life. Ea.stern Branch, 
Replacement Battalion, 3rd ) United States Disciplinary: Barracks, 
Replacement Depot ) Greenhaven, New York. • 

HOLDING by BO~IBD OF Rc.\T:Icl'i NO. 3 
 
ST:;:;EPJ:R, Sffi1'..:JAN and DE1rn.'Y, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The rec.ord of trial in the case... of the soldier named above has 
been exwnined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARG~: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Joseph Bruno, attached 
unassigned to the 480th Replacement Company, 69th 
Replacement Battalion, Jrd Replacement Depot, did, 
at St. Gobain, France, on or about 16 September 
1944, desert the service of the United States and 
did renain absent in desertion witil he was appre
hended in Eta.mpes, France, on or about 2.'.3 May 1945. 

He pleaded not gullty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specification 
except the words "was apprehended", substituting therefor the words "surrendered 
himse~f11 1 and guilty of the Charge. Evidence was introduced o~ one previous · 
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conviction by summary court for absence without leave for one day in 
violation of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit all pay and alloWa.nces 
due or to beco~e due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority may direct, for the period of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of /lar 50!· . 

3. The prosecution introduced in evidence without objection a duly 
authenticated extract copy of the morning report of accused's organization 
for 16 September 1944, showing accused "Dy to AWOL at 0640" (RS, Pros.zx. 
A). Accused's company clerk testified that on 16 Septeillber 1944, accused 
absented himself while the company was at St. Gobain, France, and never 
reported back to the company after that date. He had no pass or furlough, 
and although his name was called at roll calls and was posted on the bulletin 

, board, he did not respond (R7-:8). · · ! , , \. 
. ' 

It was stipulated that accused surrendered himself to military 
 
control in Ztampes, France, on or about 23 lray' 1945 (R9). 
 

4. · After his· rights as a witness were explained to him, accused 
elected to make an unsworn statement (R9). He stated that about 15 September 
1944, 'While he and 11another fellow" were walking at night along a highway 
toward a t0tm near St. Gobain, three men, who spoke perfect English, picked 
them up and took them to a cafe where they danced .until "about 120011 

1 at 
which time accused said he was going back to his organization. 'lhe men 
agreed to take theo back, but on the highway they pulled a· gun and forced 
accused and his friend to go· to a house r;ith them. The fol,).owing morning, 
accused and his friend were forced at the "point of a gun" to·put oh civilian 
clothes and were taken to the attic of the house, v.here they stayed for 48 · 
hours, after which they were taken outside each dai1" for several 4ours and 
required to pull weeds to keep them busy. Ji.ccused noticed they had 11all 
kinds of stuff in the house-ten-in-one r~tions, tires and everything; and 
the liners they had taken from us were painted wit.ti i'lX.tc f.Jia>ts• on them". 
One night the men came to the attic and took accused and his friend downstairs 
and returned their clothes to them but kept their 11dog tags 11 • At about 0100 
hours during the morning of about 17 lwiay 1 accused e.nd his friend- were taken 
in a car for about 3 miles and told to get out. Ilhen daylight .ca.me, they 
found them.selves on the outskirts of Paris. ~ccused tried to get "the other 
fellow to •turn in' and give the story we had, but he didn't want to. I 
did, and here I am" (RlO). 

5. Absence without leave of accused from his organization from 16 
September 1944 to 23 }.fay 1945 is clearly established by the. evidence and is 
 

" 
 
,,, 
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adr.J.tted by accused in his unsworn statement. 'f.ne absence began in ~. active 
theater of operations snd ended a short tir;.e after the fighting had ceased. 
The court ,·;as without question fully warranted in disbelieving the story 
in accused's unsworn statement and :in inferring from his unauthorized absence . 
for 249 days that he intended,· at soJ:J.e time during such absence, to remain 
permanently away fro1;1 the service (C'..: i.TO 1629, O'Donnell; C~ .i:TO 5406, 
Aldinger; CE ..::TO 609.3, Ingersoll; Cl: ~TO l.3018, Ostrowski; CZ. .::;TO 1559.3.t 
Joseph). · · 

6. The charge sheet shows th&.t accused is 21 ·years ten 1;.onths of age 
and was inducted 19 !)ecember 1942 at New York, i:ew York, , 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were corru:dtted during the trial. 'l'he Board of Review is of the 
opirdon that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the.sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (A:l 58). The designation of the 
.!:astern 3ranch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement, is authorized (A·.1 42; Cir. ;µ.o, ~iD, 14 Sept 
1943, sec. VI, as amended). · 

• 
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BRANCH OF.fICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

with the 
European· Theater 

' BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 

CM ETO 16900 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

v. ) 
Private ARTHUR R. ) 
KENNIGER (35096730), ) 
attached-unassigned, ) 
35lst Reinforcement ) 
Company, ?2nd Reinforce ) 
men~ Battalion ) 

) 

APO 887 

22 SEP 1945 _ 

SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY 

Trial by GCM, convened at Marburg, Germany, 
l August 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard-labor for 50 years. Eastern 
Branch; United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 
HILL, EVINS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to sup
port the sentence. · 

2. The evidence is legally sufficient to support only so much of.the 
finding of guilty of Specification l of Charge I as involves a finding of 
guilty of absence without leave for the period alleged, in violation ot 
Article of War 61; legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification 2; legally insufficient to support the 
finding of.guilty of Specification 3 of Charge I, or of the lesser included 
offense of absence without leave; and- legally sufficient io support the 
findings or guilty or Charge II and its Specification. 

-'J-...:o__iw"'""""'w"""'A=RR»l=--HILL==-----Judge Advocate 

_J...O....E._L......__E.....V...lN__s_______Judge Advocate 

___AN._T...H.,,.O'""'NY.._,J...,UL.....,.IAN_.______..Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Departme?t, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge9eral with the 
European Theater 9 OCT 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, seventh United States Army, APO 758, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private ARTHUR R. KE.~NIGER (35096730), attached
unassigned, 35lst Reinforcement Company, ?2nd ~einforcement Battalion, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5()}, · 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

-. 2. The evidence is legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the f~nding of guilty of Specification l of Charge I as involves a find
ing of guilty of absence without leave for the period alleged, in viola
tion of Article of War 61; legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification 2; legally insufficient to sup
port the finding of guilty of Specification 3 of Charge I, or of-the 
lesser included offense of absence without leave; and legally sufficient 
.to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 16900. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end 
of the orderz (CM ETO 16900). 

B. FRANKLIN RITER, 
Colonel, JAGD, 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

- 1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
A...P() 887 . 

BOJlill OF REVIEW NO. 

CM ETO l69Cl 

1 
9 OCT 1945 

UNITED STATES ) 	 SEVEUTH UNITED STATES ARh.1Y 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GCH, convened at~ . Gutersloh, Germany, 23 
1 

July 
Privates THECuORE JUHlfoO~~ ) 1945. Sentence as to each 
(34252553), 'iHLLIE SMITii ) accused a Dishonorable 
( 34857036) and GE:CRGE 1• INOR. ) discharge, total forfeitures 
( 33542664), all of 697th ) and confinement at hard labor. 
Ordnance Ammunition C!ompany ) for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg·,. 
) Pennsylvania · 

HOLDING by BO.ARJJ CF REVIEW NO. 1 
BUP..RO"if, STEVENS and CAP.ROLL, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been exmninea by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried together with their consent upon the 
following charges and specifications: 

JOHNSON 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi). 

Specifications (Nolle prosequi) 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 92nd Article of 	 War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Theodore Johnson, 
697th Ordnance .Ammunition Company, did, at 
Senne I, Germany, on or about 7 Mey, 1945, 
forciQly and feloniously against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of C-ustel Aldag. 

Specification ·2 : In that "' "' "' did, at Senne I, 
Germany, on or about 7 Mey 1945, forcibly and 
feloniously against her will, have carnal .. 
knowledge of Frau Else Gassel. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 93rd Article of TI'ar. 
(Nolle prosequi) 	 _, ,... ·') t~ j 

..... ~ •. ""' .-1- !mSTRICfED 
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Specifications I, 2,3: (Holle Prosequi) .• 

SI.'.ITH 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
(Nolle Prosequi). 

Specification: (Nolle hosequi) 

CHAR.GE II: Violation of the 92nd Article of War 

Specification 1: In that Private ·Willie Smith, 
697th Ordnance A.Tanunition Company did, at 
Senne I, Germany, on or about 7 May, 1945,· 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Gustel Aldag. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Senne I, 
Germnny, on or about 7 May, 1945, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, hav~ 
carnal knowledge of Frau Else Gassel. 1 

CHA..li.GE III:Violation of the 93rd Article of War 
(Uolle Prosequi) 

ppecifications 1 and 2 .(Nolle 'prosequi.). 

MINOR 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi) 

Specification• (Nolle prosequi) 

CH.AR.GE Ila Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private George Minor, 
697th Ordnance Ammunition Company did, at 
Senne I, Germany, on or about 7 ~ 1945, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of C-ustel Aldag. 

Specification 2• (Finding of not guilty) 

CHARGE III 1 Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi) 

Specifica.tions.l and 21 (Nolle prosequi). 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the nwmbers of the court present 
at the timesthe votes were taken concurring, _each was found guilty of the 
Charge and specifications preferred against him. except that· accused Minor 
was found not guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II. No evj,dence of 
previous convictions was introduced against Johnson or Smith. Evidence. •. 
was introduced against Minor of one previous conviction by summary court for . . 
absence without leave for 16 hours in violation~£ Article of Wa.~ 61• .,.Threer . 

. RESTRIQT.c;D . · ... . 16 9'J l · 
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"fourths of the members of the court present at the times the votes were taken· 
concurring, each accuser1 we.s sente;:.ced to be nis!10horably d ischare:;ed t.he 
service, to forfeit all pay end allowe.nces due or to become aue, and to be 
confiner" P..t hare labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing e.uthority approveC. the 
sentences, desi:.;natei'! the United .:.itates Penitentiary, Lewisburf:, Pennsylvania:. 
as the place of confinenent, Md forwarder1 the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of ·;fo.r 50~-. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution: 

About 2130 hours, 7 Lay 1945, the three accuser!, an unidentified 
 
colored soldier, and two other men variously described in the record as a 
 
Pole a..'1.d a Be;t.gian, or two Poles, entered a Ge.rman home at Senne I, Germany 
 
(Rl4-15). A Pole, the unidentified colored soldier and Johnson, who was 
 
armed with a oe.rbine, dragged ·Frau Gustel Aldag, a 49-year-old widow, into 
 
her becroom. The pole and Johnson tore her clothes off and the latter 
 
threw her on the bed, struck her with his fists, and had sexual intercourse 
 
with her while the unidentified colored soldier stood by with a pistol at 
 
her head. Yfuile her clothes were being torn off her and she was being 
 
beaten, 'there were "several" people "sta.'rlding a.round" but Frau Aldag could 
 
not identify the other accused as being among them. 1iinor was definitely 
 
not in the room at that time (Rl6-l3). After Johnson finished, the 
 
unidentified eolored soldier had intercourse with her e.nri durinr; that time 
 
colored men were coming into and going out of the room (Rl9 ). Smith, who 
 

·was unarmed, then came into the room after the others had left. Frau 
Alda~ was lying on the couch and Smith permitted her to hold her legs to
gether because she was in pain. lihile she rested Smith undressed. He 
took her feet and put them up on the bed. She tried to protect herself 
with her feet and hands. She was "scared". Smith.then han se:i..-uel 
intercourse with her. During this time people were coming in and out of. 
the room and the Pole and a colored soldier took a radio out of the ro.o::n. 
(Rl9, 22, 29-30). As Smith left the room, Minor, who was unarmed• entered. 
He permitted her to get up and wash herself. He then pushed her down on 
th(9 OQ.lc.h and had sexual intercourse with her. She tried to resist by 
us~ng her hands but she '{>'as too weak (Rl9-20). She was "scared" but could 
do nothing because Minor was too powerful. ilhen Minor left she dressed but 
the Pole and Johnson returned end the latter again had sexual intercourse 
with her. (R20). Smith had sexual intercourse with.her for the second 
time (R21). Uinor came into the room repeatedly and suggested to his com
panions .that they should go home (R21). She smoked a cigarette with one 
of accused so she could have a longer rest period (R32"'.33). 

. Frau Else Gassel, also 49 ye_ars of age. occupied a room adjoining that of. 
Frau Aldag •• She heard Frau Aldar, scream ~d. shortly thereafter, Johnson 

.. 	 and an ·unidentified colored soldier entered the room. Johnson tore her 
clothes off and had sexual intercourse w,ith her while his companion stood by 
with a pistol pointed at her (R35.37,38). Smith then.had sexual intercourse 
with her :while the unidentified soldier• still· armed, put his penis in her 
mouth (R39). Minor did not have sexual intercourse with her. . He urged his 
comp!l.nions to leave (R40). ·They did leave about laOO or lt30 am. Frau 
Gassel's husband. Who had been in the house all the time. testified that both 
 
his wife and Frau Aldag were distraught (R51) A physical examination of ·· 
 
Frau Aldag on 8 May 1945 revealed that "there was a tear at the back pa.rt. ot · 
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her va~ine.11 • 'i'here were 11bloo~ splotches 11 (contusions or abrasions) on 
the left cheek bone, the eye an~ at the top ano be.ck part of the head 
(R45-46). rhysical exruninatio:i of Frau Gassel was neg;ative (R46-47). 

At the pre-trial investice.tion all accuse~ admitted h~ving sexual 
intercourse with Frau Alda.g (R56-57). 

4. Evidence for the defense 

In an effort to show that accuse~ were search'in~; for a house of . 
prostitution on the nif,ht in question, the defense offered in evidence the 
testimony of Karol Fast ruck, 19, who statea that he and a companion were 
picked up in a truck by four drunken colored soldiers, three of vhom were 
accused, and that they -'directed the negroes, who were looking for girls, 
to a certain residence (R62-63). They then went to another residence 
where they were given schnapps by the ovmer (R63,65). The unidentified 
col ore~ soldier pointed a carbine at the owner and demanded more schnapps 
and when the latter said that he did not have any more, the soldier struck 
him with the carbine (R64,66). The same soldier pointed his carbine at 
the witness, in the presence of accused, and deman_ded that he g;e~ some 
girls (R65). 

Minor after ·an explanation of his rights electe:-1 to be sworn and 
testify. He stated that a soldier named Coleman picked up him end the 
others accused in a truck and then pickea up two Polish boys. They 
drove to a farm house ane were admitted by one of the occupants (R69). 
They were given schnapps. Smith and the witness remained ~n the house 
about 15 minutes and then went out end sat in the truck. Coleman, who 
was armed with a carbine, made them r;et off the truck because he was afraid 
they would leave (R70). ~oleman gave his carbine to one of the Poles who 
apparently brought a woman out of the house.. Coleman snatche~ the carbine 
from the Ide an~ was f!:Oin;;; to· shoot the woman but Smith and the witness 
prevented him. Coleman then fired about 15 rounds into the house (R71). 
The two Poles and Coleman went into the house. Witness and Smith follaved. 
They went upstairs and saw Coleman in the room with Frau Aldag (R71). The 
Pole told the witness "she was doing business 11 

• Smith preceded him into 
her room. Yfuen he v1ent in the woman was "soared" (R76). He aske~ her 
to have sexual intercourse with him and promised to give her cigarettes 
(R78). She told him to wait until she washed. They then sat down on 
t!i.e lounge and smoked a cigarette. 1Th.en they finished the cigarette he 
had sexual intercourse with her (R77). '/lhen he came out of the room 
Coleman was hittin~ Herr Gassel over the head with a suitcase (R76). He 
saw Johnson and Smith go into Frau Gassal 1 s room (R79). 

Smith after an explanation of his rights electer. to be sworn and 
testifY:--His testimony corroborate~ liinor' s in all substantial particulars. 
He admitted having sexual intercourse with Frau Aldag but denied that he 
had anything to do with Frau Gassel (R84,87). He followed Johnson into 
Frau Aldag's room. She was sitting on a lounge when he C8llle. in and he 
offered her cigarettes and candy if she would have sexual intercourse with 
him. She told him to sit down while she washed. ilhen she finished he I: 

had sexual intercourse with her. Then he gave her some cigarettes and 
chocolate (R84). Not only did she not resist but she cooperatea with him 
(R87). .Jie denied having more than one act of inter.course with her (R9l). · 
When he came out he looked into the adj.oin1ng room and saw Coleman and Johnson 
there. 
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Johnson, after beine; advised of his rights, electe,-1 to be sworn and 
testify. His testimony di~ not vary substantially from that of the other 
two accused. lie admitted one act of intercourse with Frau Aldag but 
denie~ that he had intercourse with Frau Gassel (R95,98,100). 

5. In reviewing this record of trial we examine it to see whether there 
is substantial evidence to support the findings, with the limitation that 
the crer'1ibility of the witnesses an~ the wei~ht to be given to their test 
imony are for the court (CM ETO 895, Davis et al). In this case where. 
more than one act of intercourse is shown with the same prosecutrix we 
asswne that the prosecution relies on the first (c1,r ETO 14564, Anthony 
and Arnold, and authorities therein cited). As to accused Johnson, the 
evidence meets the above test. He conceded his presence in the house on 
the night in question and admitte1 having intercourse with Frau Aldag. 
She testifie~ that he beat her and that he had intercourse with her while 
his companion 'pointed a gun at her. Frau Gassel told· a somewhat similar 
story. '.l.'he record is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty 
of both specifications of Charge II, as to Johnson (Cl::! E:TO 14596, Bradford 
et al; CM ETO 14564, Anthonv and Arnold; C!1I ETO 12180, Everett). 

The Smith episode with Frau Gassell followed a similar pattern. She 
testified that he had intercourse inith her while Coleman, who had a pistol 
in his hand, forced her to commit sodO!JlY• Although Smith denied having 
intercourse with her, the court did not believe him. The record is legally 
sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II, 
as to Smith. 

A more difficult question is presented by the alleceri Smith and Minor 
rapes of ~~re.u Aldag. Neither of them was armed. Neither of them 
threatened her. Both of them permitte(l her to rest before they engaged 
in intercourse with her. She testified that she trien to protect herself 
against S::-tith but could not; that he kept insisting and she was "scared". 
So far as Minor is concerned, she state~ that she used her he.nd s ar;ainst him 
but she we.s too weak and that he pushed her down: on tne couch. She ~mitted 
that she smoked a cigarette wit}}. one of them and Ianor claimed it was he. On 
the other hand he admitted that she was 11 scared 11 

• 'l'he court in view of all 
the surrounding circumstances was fully warranted in finding that she did not 
consent to these acts of intercourse. The question is whether that lack of 
consent was brought home to these accused. If it was not, then the requis
ite mens rea would be lacking (CI:! ETO 10446; /Yard and Sharer). Smith had 
sexual intercourse with her first and Minor followed him. Both of these 
accused were conscious of the atmosphere of terror and violence caused by 
Coleman and Johnson in that home. They knew they had entered it relatively 
late at night. They knew that Coleman had already pumped 15 bulleta··in~ 
it in a fit of rage. Just before both Smith and t:inor had sexual inter-· \. 
course with her, Frau ·Ald8€; had been beaten and raped by Johnson•. She had\ 
been threatened with a pistol; hlinor conceded that she was "scared". · · \ 
?he. .ind:tca:t;iQlls of'. the dreadful experience this 49-year-old woman had just · ' 
been through, indications not only physical but mental, must have been · 
apparent to them. On all the evidence the court could conclude that 
accused,as reasonable men knowins ~hat they admittedly knew or could infer, 
should have realized, and did in fact realize, that she did not consent to 
their having sexual intercourse with her (CM ETO 11779, ~and Bourbon) 
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6. '£he charge sheets show that accusec Johnson is 24 years and · 
one month of age and was inducted 27 February 1942 at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina; that Smith is 38 ;'ears and four months of age and was inducted 
on 14 January 1944 at Fort Bragg, North Carolina; and that accused Minor 
is.19 years and nine months of age and was inducted 21 October 1943 at 
Richmond, Virginia. Each was inducted to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. . None of accused had prior service • 

.7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of any of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient as 
to each accused to supp~rt the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

. 8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment, as the 
court-martial may direct (Ali 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 
and 330, Federal-Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The designation of 
the United Sta.tea Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, YID, 8 June 194.4, seo. II, pars. lb(4),
3.£.). 

~,~ge Advocate 

·~L. ~>(Judge Advocate 
. ~~. 

(ON ·LEA.V::J:) JUdge Advocate· 
~~~--~..;._,----~-
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Thepter 
APO 887 

BOARD OF ~VIl\l NO. l 	 3 O OCT .1945 

Cli ETO 16922 

UNITED STATES 	 ) XX. CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCU, convened at Starnberg, 
' ) Bavaria, Germany, 18 July 1945. 

Private First Class Alll.'.AND B. ) Sentence as to each accused: Di }.;ambro, 
Di 1:Al.::BRO (36565912), and ) forfeiture of $30 per month for six months 
Private Lm~~AR.D J. PTAK (36565803),) and reduction to the grade of private; 
both of Battery c, 257th Field ) Ptak, Distionorable discharge (suspended), 
Artillery Battalion . ) total forfeitures (forfeitures in excess 

) of $33 per month for six months suspended) 
) and confinement at hard labor for six 
) months. XX Corps Stockade, Starnberg, 
) Bavaria, Germany. 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVl]lV NO. 1 
 
S'I'l!..YENS, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge Advocates 
 

l. The record of trial in the case of the accused Ptak (who was tried 
with Private First Class A.111WID B. Di MAMBRO (.36565912) of the same organ
ization) has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with ~he European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support 
the findings and the sentence. The record of trial as.to accused Ptak has 
now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch 
Office. 

2a Accused Ptak was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War. 

Specification l: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 2: (Finding of not'guilty) 

RE!>';:~JCTED · 
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Specification 3: In that Private Leonard J. Ptak did, at 
1..'.ission House, Reimlingen, Landkries, lJordlingen, 
Germany, on or about 28 June 1945, feloniously take, 
steal and carry away a flute, value about $8.00, the 
property of Karl Nieberler. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, 
guilty of S~ecification 3, and guilty of the Charge. ~vidence was intro
duced of two previous convictions by summar:: court,. one for absence without 
leave for 16~ hours and for breach of restriction in violation of Articles 
of War 61 and 96, and one for failure to obey the lawful order of a non
commissioned officer in violation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct, :for six months. The reviewing auth
ority approved the sentence and ordered it executed but suspended the execu
tion of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge and forfeiture 
of pay in Excess of $33 per month for six months. Pending further orders 
he designated the XX Corps Stockade, Starnberg, Bavaria, Germany, as the 
place of con£inement. The proceedings were published in Gener.al Court-
1:artial Order Number 81, Headquarters XX Corps, APO 340, U. s. Army, 8 
September 1945. 

3. The evidence in this case shows that a flute, the propert~r of Karl 
Nieberler, was missing under circumstances which would warrant a finding 
that it was stolen. Captain I.vrnn R~ Leonard, accused's commanding ·Officer, 
testified: 

"A. 	 I asked the First Sergeant to get Ptak and to have 
him report to me when he came in off patrol. Then 
Ptak came in and I asked him where he had got the 
flute that he sent home the day previous. 

Q. 	 m1at did he say? . 
A. 	 He just said that he picked it up"(Rl6). 

He then detailed how a vain search was made of Ftak's room for the flute. 
The officer testified further as follows: 

"Q. 	 Did you put any further questions.to the accused 
Ptak, concerning the flute? 

DC. 	 I object to that question as being too general. 

Law 	 Member: The question as asked is proper and the 
objection is overruled. 

A. 	 When the brother identified the clarinet', I asked 
him if he had got the:flute in the room upstairs 

1f;<)?')'-· •1 ... . 

11 
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and h& said 1yes 1 • '.;.'hon, I o..sk<>d nirn how 
he h&<i gotten into the room and he said 
that he had ~ick~ the lock. 

\
"<.. 	 Jid he say when;hai:l. been in the room? 

Xo, he didn't say.~l • 

Q. 	 . Did you ask him v;here the flute was at that ti.me? 
A. 	 Yes, and he said that he had mailed it to his 

brother in Detroit. 
Q. 	 Did you see a flute at any time? 
A. 	 No, I didn't" (!US). 

Thus the only evidence to establish that accused was the.thief is his own 
confession made to his superior officer v:ithout a showing that he was 
first warned of his rights under Article of Viar 24. The Manual pr6vides 
that: 

"A confession not'voluntarily made must be rejected; 
but where the evidence neither indicates the contrary 
nor suggests further inquiry as to the circumstances, a 
confession may be regarded as having been voluntarily 
made. Thus, where all the available evidence a~ to 
the circumstances merely shows that the accused, a 
private, confessed to a friend, another private, the 
confession may be regarded as voluntary. 

ltThe fact that the confession was made to a 
military superior or to the representative ·oragent of 
·such superior vdll ordinarily be r<>earded as requiring 
further inquiry into the circumstances, particularly 
where the case is one- of an enlisted man confessing to 
a military superior or to the representative or agent 
of a military superior" (liCl:,1928, par.114~, p.116). 

No such inquiry was made by the court and there is no other evidence to 
indicate that·tne statement was voluntarily made. In these circumstances 
we have held that the confession should not have been admitted in evidence 
(CE :iTO 6301, Kirby). The decisions of the Board of Review in ·.:ashington 
are to.the same effect (Cli 2206(:4, Antrobus, 13 B.R.11(1942); C'~ 252772, 
Gentry1!•, 34 B.R.181 (1944); CM 254423, Gonzalez, 35 B.R. 243 (1944)). 
The rationale of the rule was well stated in the case last cited (p.248): 

"The accused had not been infonned of his rights under 
the 24th Jµ-ticle of 1.lar and he had not been advised 
that he need not make a statement if he did not wish 
to do so. .In the absence of such advice it ms.y 
reasonably be asstuned that accused would feel under 
compulsion to answer the questions asked of him by . 
the officer who had him in custody, and the ab~ence 
of threats, promises or duress v;as not sufficient to 
establish the voluntary character of the statements. 
Under the circumstances the confession was incompetent 

'· and should not have been received in evidence 11 • 
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.:3irnilar considerations obtain nhere the statement v:as .made to 
accused's conunanding officer, even though accused vias not iri custody 
a-L the time. Since tl:ere was no oth"'r evidence to connect accused 
with the crime, the convi.ation rntist fall (Ci,; JTO 1201, ?heil). The 
record is legally insufficient to support the findings and the sent
ence as to, accused Ptak. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and was 
inducted on l February 1943, at Detroit, Eichigan to serve for the dur
ation of the v;ar and six months. · He had no prior service. 

5. The court was duly constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
·ani offenses. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial as to accused Ptak is leeally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

Ud.;{.~Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

·
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lst Ind•. 

War Department, Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General with the 
 
European '.rheater. 3 0 OCT .1945 . : TO: Commanding 
 
General, European Theater (Main), United States Forces, APO 757, U.S. 
 

~·· 	 ' 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 5~ 
as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and 
as further amended by the act of l August 1942.(56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 
1522) is the record of trial in the case of Private illONt...'ID J. PTAK 
(36565$03), Battery C, 257th Field Artillery Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of tbe Board of Review and, for the 
 
reasons stated therein, recomraend that the findings of guilty and the 
 
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of 
 
which he has been deprived by· virtue of said findings and sentence so 
 
vacated be restored. · I 
 

3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore nE.de. Also inclosed is a draft GCMO 
for use in promUlgating ·the proposed action. Please retum the record 

__ 	 of trial_jdth re~opies of GCllO. . 	 • 

/;/4_~
E.C. McNEIL, . -. / 

Br~a~e:: Gene.ral, United. States ~' · 

( As .to accused Ptiak111ndings. and sentenee vacated. QC}I) S?S, ~SFET, 13 HOY 1945) • 
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JtESTRICTED 
' ' Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 

riththe : 
 
European Theater 
 

APO 887 
 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l 6 OCT 1945 
Cl(ETO 16936 

UNITED STATES ) 90TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Nabburg, Germany, 
) l 7 August 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 

Private RUDOLPH G. KE:MPAIN ) discharge (suspended), total forfeitures 
(31327447), Company F, ) and confinement at hard labor for 5 years.
358th Infantry ) Delta Disciplinary Training Center, Les 

) Milles, BouchES tu Rhone, France. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
BURROW, STEVENS and. CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

l. The record. of trial in the case of the soldier nameci above has 
been examinet in the Branch O!fice of The Judge Advocate General l'lith the 
:European Theater and. there found legally insufficient to support the fin4i
ings and sentenc•. The record of trial has now been examined by the Board 
o! Renew and the Board submits this, its holding, that the recor4i of trial 
is legall7 sufficient to support the sentence, to the Assistant Judge 
A1hocate General in charge at sai4i Branch Office. 

2. Errors reciting the ,.ear 1945 in two of the prosecution's exhibit• 
(A anti B) were renderea obviously clerical Ydth l 944 clearl7 intend.ea, b7 
tho place and by the cl.ate of the entry as 1944 in the case of Prosecution• a 
li::xhibit A, and by the citation in Prosecution•• Exhibit C of Prosecuti.on•a 
hhibit B as a 1944 order. American troops have occupied. the city of Metz 
in Decuber in only the ,.ear 1944 since Worla War I. Furthermore the parties 
apparenti,. attempted. to correct the error b7 stipulation (R9). The ula7 
in the preparation o! the.. record.a of Prosecution• s :bhibit,s C and. D d.14i not 
at.f'Ht their •ompetency (Cll ETO 12951, Quintus; CM Ji:TO 143'2, Campis•)• 
Since the absenee without leave was shown by preSUllption and. Prosecution'• 
R:xhibit.- D to have continued. at least until ' June 1945, the prosecution'• 
judicial admission ot prior termination was appropriate &• beneficial to 
th• aecusea (Mell, .1928, par.l.30,!, p.l4J; Cll 199'41, Darla, 4 B.R.l.45 (1932)). tJtff;;:::j::• A&wea..

c!li __Jllige Aooeate 

4'.2 1£?k7)(~ Judge Ad:roeate 

' 309485 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF RZVIE,'l NO. l 6 OCT 1945 
CM ETO 16940 

UNITED STATES 	 ) IX '!ROOP CARRim COMMAND 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 
) France, 28 May 1945· Sentence: 

First Lieutenant GER.AID D. ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
McCOY (0745843), 75th ) confinement at hard labor for three 
Troop Carrier Squadron,· ) years. Eastern Branch, United 
435th Troop Carrier Group ) States DisciplinaI7 Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. 

HO!DING b;y BOARD OF REVIEli' NO. 1 . 
BURRCY.V, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

1. '!he record of trial in the case of the officer named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review, am the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in.charge of the Branch Qt.rice 
of The Judge Advocate General with the European '!heater. • 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHAroE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that 1st Lieutenant Gerald D. :U:cCoy, 
75th Troop Carrier Squadron, 435th Troop Carrier 
Group, did, at USAAF Station A-J.S, on or about 23 
March 1945, behave in an insubordinate manner b;y 
stating, "l can't do it," or words to that effect, 
in answer to a lawful command given him b;y Major 
Lewis A. Curtis, 75th Troop Carrier Squadron, 435th 
Troop Carrier Group, his superior officer, to t~ 
on 24 March 1945 as pilot ot a C-4?Bt1P8 aircraft. 
on a collbat mission. 

RESTI<re1'.en 
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He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
'I'lro-'b1i.irds of the members of the court present. at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the serVice, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for three 
years. 'lbe reviewing authority, the Commanding General, ll Troop Carrier 
Command, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater, confinned the sentence; designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execu
tion of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~. . . 

3. The undisputed evidence of the prosecution showed substantially 
the following: On the evening of 21 March 1945, accused went to the room 
of his squadron commander, and told him "very frankly and straight-forward" 
that he was afraid to fly a combat mission. A th;ree-hour discussion did not 
in any way alter this feeling (ru.6). The squadron operations officer tes
tified that on 22. March 1945 he made up an operations ~der making crew 
assignment for a mission to be flown 24 March 1945, of which one copy was 
posted on the Flying Schedule Bulletin Board (RlJ-14). The 24 March fiight 
was known as the Wesel mission (R28). On the morning of 23 March the squad
ron conmander, having caused two other officers to be present (he was par
ticipating in the Wesel mission and wanted 'Witnesses to be available in 
case he did not himself return (IU.7)h ordered accused to report to him. 
Thereupon, the squadron conrnander testified: 

"I asked Lt. McCoy /;.ccusei/ if he had straightened 
out and he said that he hadn't, and I then explained 
to him that I would read him the Articles of War 75 
and 64, and then I would repeat an order that was 
posted on the bulletin board :relative to operations. 
And I then ordered him to fly on a canbat mission to 
take place the following day in an aircraft, the last 
three numbers of which are 401. I asked him if he 
was able to do so and Lt. McCoy said 'No, I can 1t do 
it 1 • I asked him again if he would act as pilot on 
this aircraft and he said, 1I can't do it'" (R.6-7). 

Witness then placed accused under arrest and ordered that he be removed 
from flying status. Accused did not participate in the mission (R7). The 
testimony with reference to this interview was corroborated by the two 
other officers present (R9-10,ll-l2). During the interview accused was 
courteoua and respectful (IU.l). He had previously participated in f'ive or 
six combat missions (Rl9). 

-2
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The squadron surgeon testified that he examined accused on 3 
.A;pril 1945 and found him "physically qualified for flying and also men
tally capable of flying". His written report of the examination, concluding 
that his "estimated adaptibility for military aeronautics" was satisfactory 
and that he was "physically qualified for flying duty", was received in evi
dence (R25; Pros.Ex.B). 

4. Accused, hav:ing been advised of his rights, elected to remain 
silent arrl. no evidence was presented on his behalf (R22-23). 

5. The evidence leaves no doubt that accused at the tim;l and place 
alleged behaved in an. insubord:inate manner toward his squadron commander 
when lawfully ordered by the latter to fly as pilot on a combat mission as 
alleged, by persistently stating 11! can't do it" and refusing to obey ;the 
command. The findings of guilty are supported by competent substantial evi
dence (CM ETO 1366, .English; CM ETO 1920, Horton; CM ~TO 2212, Coldiron; 
Cf: CM ZTO 2469, Tibi; CM ETO 5167, Caparatta; Military Justice Cir. No. 8, 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with European Theater of Opera
tion~, par. IV 1). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years of age and enlisted 
in May 1942 at l~organtown, West Virginia, to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. Date of comnissian is not stated. He had no prior 
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and ·offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 
42; Cir. 210; WD, 14 Sept 1943, sec. VI as amended). 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

t~Es1'ii1cTED 
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Ult Ind. 

·War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater 6 OG r l:rtS TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, 
u~ s. Arrey • 

. 1. In the case of First Lieutenant GERAID D. McCOY (074584.3), 
 
75th Troop Carrier Squadron, 435th Troop Carrier Group, attention is 
 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the re~ord 


of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
 
the sentence, which holding is hereby approv~ • Under the provisions 
 
of Article of War 5~, you now have authority- to order execution of t.he 
 
iientence. 
 

2. When copies of the published order, e forwarded to this office,· 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing olding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 16940. For conven
ience of reference, please that number in brackets at the end of 
the order: 

,~r~?r t ?t..?c-1 ·• 
/1 / . 

E. C. McNEIL, 
dier General, United States Anq, 

sistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. OCJ«> 5191 USFET, 30 Oct 1945) ~ 

-l-
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Branch Of.f.'ice of The Jud~e Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW :rm. 2 3 OGT 1945 
CM EI'O 16955 

UN IT ED ST AT E.S 	 ) 83RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Bad Harzburg, Germany, 24 May ' 

First Lieutenant GEORGE A. ) 1945. Sentence: Dismissal. 
BRCTi1NE (0-1308593), Company K, ) 
330th Infantry ) 

HOLDING by BOA..-.:u> OF REVI:&V NO. 2 
 
HEPBURN, MILLER and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
 
·been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 

· Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater·. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci.f.'lcation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 85th Article of War. 

Specification:· In that First Lieutenant GEORGE A. BRcmNE, 
Company K, 330th Infantry, was, at or near Ilsenburg, 
Germany, on or about 17 April 1945, found drunk while 
on duty as Company Comander, Compaey K, 330th 
Infantey. . 

He pleaded not· guiltY' and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous conviction was 
 
introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the 
 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed 
 
the service. The reviewing authority, the Comma.nd1ng General, 83~ 

Infantry Division, approve(\ the sentence and forwarded the record of 
 
trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, 
 
the Commanding General, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, 
 
•though wholly inadequate punishment for an officer guilty o! such a 
 
grave offense", and withheld the order directing the execution of' the 
 
sentence pursuant to Article o.r War ~<>!. . 
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3. ~he evidence for the prosecution showed that the accused, on 
 
17 Apri{ ~945, Yras t11e company commander of Company "K", 330th Infantry 
 
located at Ilsenberg, Germany (E7,14). About 8:30 am, in accordance 
 
with instructions, he ordered his company to get ready to move to 
 
nearby Plessenburg at 10:00 am (R7). l'fhen he gave the order and as he 
 
waited for its execution, he sat at his desk at his command post and 
 
consumed three-quarters of a bottle of champagne (R8). ·By ten o'clock· 
 

. his eyes became "hazy". His head drooped and it required some effort on 
his part to raise his head. He was 11well on the way to becoming drunk" 
(RJ.3). At one o'clock, vlhen he left, he staggered and was unsteady on 
his feet (R9-10,13,15-16). Although the company moved on to Plassenburg 
the accused returned to the house where he had spent the morning in 
Ilsenburg, but from which everything had been removed except the 
champagne (R25). He remained there until five o'clock drinking champagne 
(Rll,17). In the opinion of witnesses who observed the accused at 
various times during that day he was drunk (RJ.2,19,21,27,30). Accused 
then rode to Plassenburg in a jeep. He had to be held in the jeep so 
as to prevent him from falling otit (Rl9}.. The jeep conveyed him to a 
road block beyond Plassenburg in order to reach his company because it 
had moved again and was.in action at the front with the 11 jerries11 • There 
the accused was ordered to report to his battalion commander. Vlhen the 
battalion commander observed his condition about 6:00 pm he told the 
accused that he was drunk and relieved him of his command (R30). Until 
thus relieved accused was on a duty status as company commande~R31). 

4. The rights of the accused as a witness having been explained to 
 
him, he elected to remain silent (R31). 
 

5. Article of War 85 provides tha't1: · 

"Any off:l.t'er who is found drunk on duty shall, if 
the offense be commtted in time of war, be dismissed 
from the service and suffer such other punishment as 
a court-martial may direct11 • 

The prosecution's evidence clearly, and.without contradiction, established · 
that the accused, an officer, was found drunk on duty in time of war. 
The findings of guilty are supported by '1·. ·' substantial evidence and 
his conviction should not be disturbed (CM F.TO 9423, carr; CM ETO 12924, 
Calvo). 

6. The" charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years of age. He 
 
was commissioned Second Lieutenant 20 January 1943 and promoted to 
 
First Lieutenant on 29 June 1943. 
 

T. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 
 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
 
support the findings of .guilty and the sen~nce. 


-. 2-. 
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8. DismissaJ. of an officer is mandatory in time of war upon 
conviction of a violation of Article of War 85. · 

RESTRI~TEIJ 
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-1Tar Departraent, Branch Office of The Juc~e Advocate General with the 
European Theater. ~ QGT 194J TO: Connnanding 
General, United States Forces, 'lliropean Theater (Hain), ·APO 757, 
u•. s. Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant GSORGE A. BRO\'lNE (0-1308593), 
CompeJliY K, 3.)Jth Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of ttj.al is legally 
sufficient to support the findings .of guilty and the sentence, which. 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50-1-, · 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

order: 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 485 1 USFET, 13 Oct 194.5). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
wi'..;'.: the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO 887' 

BOiillD OF REVIEW HO. l 2 7 OCT.1945 

CM ETO 16970 

UNITED STATES ) XIII CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by GClJ, convened at APO 46;3, 
) U. s. Jirrrry, 4 June 1945. Sentence as 

Frivates JOSI~PH D. F. VEilJ..EUX ) to each accused: Dishonorable discharge, 
(11029877), Y-:LlJC La.ROSE (39917251) ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
and EDGP.R E. BELTZ (13083971), ill ), hard labor for life. United States 
of Headquarters Company, XIII Corps ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDDiG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• l 
STEVENS, CAR..1-\QIJ.. and O'HA..-itA, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General ~1th the European Theater. 

2. Accused were tried together with their consent upon the foll~ 
charges and specifications: 

VEil.IEUX 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Joseph D. F. Veilleux, 
Headquarters Company, XIII Corps, did, at Gifhorn, Kreis 
Gifhorn, Hanover, Germany, on or about l May 1945, forcibly 

. and feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Frau Emma Nottrott. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that * * * did, at Gii'horn, Kreis Gii'horn, 
Hanover, Germany, en or about l May 1945, in the nig~ime feloni
ously and burglariously break and enter the dwelling p'i'51Ierr 
Adolph Nottrott, with intent to commit felonies, viz, rape, 
larc~ny, and assault therein. 
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Specification 2: In that ~:· '-* -l: did, at Gifhorn, KI>eis 
Gifhorn, Hanover, Germany, on or about 1 1'.ay 1945, 
1·dth intent to do him bodily he..rm, camruit an assault 
upon Herr Edward Engel, by willfully and feloniously 
striking the said Herr Edward Engel.on the head with 
a pistol. · 

Specification 3: In that * ~- * did, at Gif'norn, Kreis 
Gifhorn, Hanover, Germany, on or about 30 April 1945, 
in the nightime, feloniously and burglariously break 
and enter the dwelling house of Doctor Kurt Zepernick, with in-. 
tent to conunit felonies, viz, rape, larceny, sodomy and 
assault therein. 

Specification 4: In that -~ -i;. * did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gifhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about 30 April ~945, with :i.,ntent 
to commit a felony, viz, sodomy, commit an assault Upon 
Fraulein Ruth Zepernick, by willfully and feloniously, 
forcing her mouth against his penis and attempting to have 
carnal connection per os with the said Fraulein Ruth 
Zepernick. 

Specification 5: In that * ..:- * did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gifhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about 30 April 1945, vd th intent 
to do bodily harm, commit an assault upon Doctor Kurt 
Zepernick, by willfully and feloniously striking and kick
ing the said Doctor Kurt Zepernick in the body with his 
hands and feet. 

Specification 6: In that * * * did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gifhorn, 
Hanover; Germany, on or about 6 I.;ay 1945, unlawfully enter 
the dwelling house of Frau Gerda Steininger, with intent to 
commit a criminal offense, to wit, sodomy therein. 

Specification ?: In that * * * did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gifhor~, 
Hanover, Germany, on or ::.bout 6 11:'.ay 1945, commit the crime 
of sodomy by feloniously and against the order of nature 
having carnal connection per os vrl.th Frau Gerda. Steininger. 

La.ROSE 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Frank LaRose, Headquarters 
Company, XIII Corps, did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gifhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about 1 May 1945, torcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge of 
Frau Emna Nottrott. 

Specification 2: (Finding of guilty disapproved by the Review
ing authqrity). · 
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C!R~G.G II: Violation of the 93rd Article of Viar. 

Specification l: In that * * ·:< did, at Gifhorn, Kreis 
Gi.fhorn, Hanover, Germany, on or about l 1':JJ.y 1945, 
in the nighttime feloniously and burgl.ariously break 
and enter the dwelling house of Herr Adolph Nottrott, 
with intent to commit felonies, viz, Rape, larceny, and 
assault therein. 

Specification 2: In that ***did, at Gi.fhorn, Kreis Gi.fhorn, Hanover, 
Germany, on or about l 1:ay .1945, v;ith intent to do him 
bodily harm commit an assault upon Herr Adolph Nottrott, 
by willfully and feloniously striking the said Herr Adolph 
Nottrott in the face lri.th his hands and a pistol. 

Specification 3: In that -~ ~* * did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gi.fhorn, 
Hanover, ~rmany, on or about 30 April 1945, in ~he nighttime 
feloniously and burgl.ariously break and enter the dwelling 
house of Doctor Kurt Zepernick, with intent to commit felonies, 
viz, rape, larceny, sodoruy, and assault therein. 

Specification 4: In that ~< * * did, at Gi.fhorn, Kreis Gi.fhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about 30 f.pril 1945, vd.th intent to do 
him bodily harm commit an assault upon Doctor Kurt Zepernick, 
by willfully and feloniously striking the said Doctor Kurt 
Zepernick in the face with his fists and a pistol. 

Specification 5: In that * ~,,. * did, at Gifhorn, Kreis Gifhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about 30 April 1945, with intent to 
commit a felony, viz, rape, commit an assault upon Fra~ein 
Ruth Zepernick, by willfully and feloniously, at the point 
of a pistol forcing her to undress, lay down on a bed, and 
getting on top of her and attempting to have sexual inter
course with her, the said Fraulein Ruth Zepernick. · 

Specification 6: In that * * * did, on or about 6 May 1945, un
lawfully enter the dwelling of Frau Gerda Steininger, with 
intent to commit criminal offenses, to-wit, rape and larceny 
therein. 

Specification 7: (Finding of guilty disapproved by Reviewing 
Authority)• 

Specification 8: (Finding of guilty dis.approved by Reviewing 
Authority). 

Specification 9: (Finding of guilty disapproved by Reviewing 
authority)• 

CHAR~ I: Violation of the 93rd forticle of Vlar. 

RES'l'Rt'tTED' 
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Specification 1: In that Private Edgar E. Beltz, Head
qu.:..rters Company, XIII Corps, ud, at Gifhorn, Kreis 
Gi,fhorn, Hanover 1 Ge_rrna.ny1 on or about 6 .1:8.y 1945, un
lawfully enter the dwelling house of Frau Gerda Steininger 
with intent to commit criminal offenses, to-wit, raoe and ' .
larceny therein. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Gi.fhorn, Kreis Gi.fhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about l Uay 1945, in the nightime 
feloniously and burglariously break and enter the dwelling 
house of Herr Adolph Nottrott, with intent to commit felonies 
viz, r'ape and assault therein. ' 

Specification 3: In that * * ~~ did, at Gi.fhorn, Kreis Gi.fhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about l May 1945, with intent to do 
him bodily harm, canmit an assault upon Herr Adolf Nottrott, 
by willfully and feloniously striking the sai.d Herr Adolf Nottrott,/ 
on the face and on the head with a pistol. ; 

CHJi.liGE II: Violation of the 92nd ·Article of Vlar. 

Specification l: In that * * * did, at Gifhorn, Kries Gifhorn, 
Hanover, Germany, on or about l.lla.y 1945, forcibly and fe
loniously, against her will, have carnal lmowledge of Frau 
Emma Nottrott. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and in the case of accused Veilleux and 
La Rose all, and in the case of accused Beltz·two-thirds, of the members 
of the court pm>ent at the times the. votes were ta.ken concurring each was 
found guilty of the charges and specifications preferred against him. 
Evidence 'Ylas introduced against Veilleux of one previous conviction by 
special court-martial for fraterni~ation with German civilians in violation 
of Article or War 96. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced 
against LaRose. Evidence was introduced against Bel~~ q_f,dtwo fl'evious con
victions, on~ by summary court for failing to bbey/a.'1lffi.ffi.rfj policeman to 
leave town at curfew and one by special. court-martial. for fraternization 
with German civilians, both in violation of Article of War 96. All or the 
members of the court present at the time the votes were taken concurring, 
Veilleux and La.Rose •·iere sentenced to be dishoporably discharged the service1 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be hanged by 
the neck until dead. Three-quarters ofthe members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, Beltz was sentenced to be dishonorabl.T 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due 1 and to be confined at hard labor 1 at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct,, for the rest ·of his natural 'ille. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding General, XllI ·corps, in the case of Veilleux approved only so 
much of the findings or guilty or Specification l of Charge II and Spec:1£icat1on 
J of Charge II as round a8gused guilty at the times and places alleged, and 
in the nighttime, of !eJCtously and burglariousl.T breaking and entering the 
dwelling houses or Herr Adolph Nottrott and.Doctor Kur:t" Zepernick, respectively, 
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with intent to commit the felonies of rape a:.~d larceny in the house or 
Nottrott and with intent to commit the felonies of rape and sodomy in 
the house of Zepernick. He approved the findings in all other respects. 
In the case of LaRosehe disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification 
2 of Charge I and Specifications 7,8, and 9 of Charge II, approved only 
so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II as found 
accused guilty, at the time and place alleged, and in the nighttime, of 
feloniously and burglariously breaking and entering the dwelling house of 
·Herr Adolph Nottrott, with intent to commit the felonies of rape and larceny 
therein, and approved only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 
3 of Charge II as found accused guilty, at the time and place alleged, and in 
th.e nighttime, of feloniously and burglariously entering the dwelling house 
o:t Doctor Kurt Zepernick with intent to commit the felony of rape therein. 
He approved the findings in all other respects. In the case of both Veilleux 
and LaRose he approved only so much of the sentences as provided that they 
be hanged by the neck until dead, but because of special circumstances in 
the case, recommended that the sentences be comrrru.ted to dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures,· and· confinement at hard labor for life, and forv1arded the 
r~cord of trial for action until.Article of War 48. In the case of Beltz 
he approved only so much of the~indings of guilty of Specification :1 of 
Charge I as found the accused guilty, at the time and place alleged, of un
lawfully entering the dwelling house of Frau Gerda Steininger with intent 
to commit a criminal offense, to wit, larceny, therein and approved only so 
much of the finding& ot guilty of Specification... 2 of Charge I as found the 
accused guilty, a~ the time and place alleged. and in the .Pighttime, of fe
loniously and burgl.ariously breaking and entering the dwelling house of 
Herr Adolph Nottrott ii.th intent to commit the felony of rape therein/ He 
approved the findings in all other respects, and the sentence, designated the 
nu.s.11 Penitentiary, Le'Wisbure, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of Vlar 5(>i. 
The con.firming authority, the Commanding General, United Statss Forces,· 
European '!'heater, in the case of Veilleux and La.Rose, confirmed the sentences, 
but, owing to special circumstances in the case and the recommendatiot}6f the 
reviewing authority, commuted the sentences to dishonorable discharge from the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and con
finement at hard labor for the term of each accused's natural life, designated 
the "U.s •.n Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentences pursuant to 
Article of War 5~. 

J. The prosecution adduced the following.evidence: 

a. The incident in the Zepernick home, 
-

About 22.30 hours on .30 April 1945 accused,· Veilleux and La.Rose 
knocked at the door of the home of Dr. Kurt Zepernick in Gifhorn, Ce~. 
When the door was not opened they triedto force a window by using an axe 
and a bench. Not Slcceeding immediatel.y I they again tried to open -the door 
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and eventually fired. tlu·ee shots through it. Finally, they nLnc.ged to 
 
open the wind.ow and threw into the house burning paper which started 
 
a fire and thereby forced. the occupants to open the d.oor (lil6 17). 
 
Zepernick and his daughter, Ruth, 16 years of age, were compeiied to go 
 
to the kitchen where the former was beaten over the head with a i:::...:.tc::.. 
 
and punched and kicked by both accused (Rl7,18,20,30). La Rose at gun 
 
point forced Fraulein Zepernick to accompany him into the bedroom and 
 
ci.isrobe. He tried. v;ithout success to have se.A'Ual intercourse with her. 
 
She resisted by pushing him away with herhands (R23). After abo~t 15 
 
minutes La.P.ose and Veilleux changed places. Veilleux who was armed 
 
pulled her head dovm v;ith his hands and made her take his -penis in .her 
 
mouth (R24). Upon expiration .cf about 15 minutes the soldiers again 
 
changed µlaces and La..'i.ose again attempted to have sexual intercourse 
 
with her but failed to efi'ect penetra-C.ic:in. 0npe when she screamed he 
 
choked her (R25). Both accused departed about 0245 hours (llfay). l'lhen 
 
they left, Zepernick w~s bleeding, semi-conscious and he had lost a tooth 
 
(Rl9,26).. . . . 
 

In voluntary extra-judicial statements both Veilleux and LaRose 
admitted trying to break into the house, and trat· they threw lighted paper 
through a·broken window, and beat Zepernick. Veilleux admitted an attempt to 
commit sodomy v.ith a girl who was pres~nt in the house and La Rose acii;ti.tted 
that on two occasions durillg the evening he tried to have eexual inter
course vd.th her (R53;Pros.Exs 4 and 5). 

b. Incidents in the Nottrott home• 

On l 1:ay 1945 about 2300 hours, the three accused sought entrance 
to the home of Adolf Nottrott. They turned the handle of the door, announced 
they were Americans, and said 110pen, Open". .i'Jhen they were not admitted 
promptly they "opened the little transom alread.y in the door" and· smashed a 
window. The door was then opened by Edward Engel, an occupant of the house 
(R.40,41). Accused were armed with pistols (R.39). The members of the house
hold, Nottrott, his wife Emma, his ~ughter, and Engel _and his wife, were 
herded into the kitchen. Veilleux struck Nottrott with his pistol in the 
right side of his body (R36). .A.t gun point accused relieved Engel and 
Nottrott of their watches. Beltz, Veilleux, a.nd I.aRose then hit Nottrott 
with their fists and Beltz and Veilleux also struck him with ~heir pistols. 
so severely that he was rendered unconscious (R36-38,42). ll:ngel was also 
beaten with a pistol about the face 1 and head by Veilleux (R42,43). LaRose 

· with pistol in band dragged Frau Nottrott into an adjoining bedroom and had 
·sexual intercourse with her. ·when she tried to leave the room, he threw 
her back on the bed (R29,30). Vlhen·h~s finished he calle~ Veilleux into 
the bed room and after the latter had threatened her with a pistol he had 
sexual intercourse with her (RJl). A third man whom she "imagine ["d]i•to be 
Beltz had sexual intercouse with her. She defended herself "a little .bit" 
against him but it "didn't help" (R.32,33). She did not consent to any of 
these acts of intercourse (RJl,32). Accused left the house about 0030 hours 
(R43). 
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LaRose in a voluntary extra-judicial statement admitted that 
 
he entered a GerLian home with Veilleux and Beltz on l '11.ay 1945 and struck 
 
two German civilians, one with his pistol and the other wit~ his fists. 
 
He admitted that he engaged in sexual relations with a woman in this house 
 
(R46;Pros.Ex.l). . 
 

.Veilleux in his voluntary extra-judicial statement admitted that 
 
he entered a Gerr.ian home with Beltz .and La.Rose "after we ftrie§ to force 
 
our way in"• He admitted that he hit a Gerllian with his fist and had sexual 
 

·relations v.i.th a woman in the house. He injured his hand when he hit 
0

the 
German (R53;Pros.Ex.2). 

Beltz in his voluntary .extra-judicial _statement admitted that 
 
he entered a German home on 1 }/.ay 1945 and hit one of the Germans with his 
 
fist several times. He admitted sexual intercouse with a.woman while he 
 
was in the house (R53;Pros.Ex.3). 
 

c. Incidents in ~he Steininger home. 

Sometime between 2100 and 2200 hours on 6 lJay 1945 the three 
accused and a Russian after knockine on the door, were admitted into the 
house of Frau Elizabeth Lambrecht in Gifhorn, Germany (R54,55). Present . 
in the house were Frau Gerda Steininger and her daughter, Herr Schroder, Frau 
Lambrecht and the two Lambrecht children (R65). The Russian entered the 
hoµse ahead of accused, took a revolver, and banged it down on the table 
(R63). Vlhen LaRose entered he went over to Herr Schroder,. grabbed his hand, 
took his watch, and then removed a watch from the wrist of the daughter • 
.All accused were armed with weapons (R55 ,63). After they looked around the 
room and at the women, LaRose came to Frau Steininger and made a beckoning· 
motion with his hand toward the door. He took her watch from her wrist, 
they went outside, and he pointed to her to lie down. She testif:i:ed that she did 
not want to lie down but she "had to" (R56), and that 

"I didn't. do anythine, any resi.stilig hardly; 
be~se I survived this war, all the bombs 
and shells and I just raised a little and 
that is about all" (R57). 

'· 
 

They had sexual intercourse, but she "tried to talk him out of it several 
 
times and motioned to go in the house"• He had a revolver which he laid 
 
al.ocgside them. After the intercouse.they entered the house (R57). All 
 
accused threatened the occupants of ~e bouse with pistols (R66). Veilleux 
 
made advances toward Frau Steininger•s daughter but Beltz protected her. 
 
Veilleux then "requested" the mqther.to come outside with him. She acceded 
 
to his demands. In the rear of the house he forced her to take his penis 
 
in he~ mouth (R59). 

Laaose in a voluntary ext~a-judicial statement admi"tted he entered 
 
a German home on 6 May 1945. He admitted that he and a female member of.the 
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·household had sexual relations outside the house. He also.adruitted he 
 
took a wrist watch from her (R53;Pros.Ex.6), 
 

Veilleux similarly,admitted his prsence in the German home and 
 
the fact that he took a ;vrist watch from a woman. He admitted that he 
 
committed sodomy v;itha woman whom La.Rose had previously taken out of the 
 
house (R53 ;Pros .Ex, 7), . 
 

Beltz also adruitted that he was pm>ent in a German home on 6 May 
 
1945 vri.th Veilleux and La.Rose (Pros .Ex.8 ;R53), 
 

4. Accused, after being advised of their rights, elected to remain 
 
silent (R68) and no evidence was introduced on their behalf, 
 

;. ~.Specifications relating to rape, sodomy, and assaults with in

tent to commit rape and sodomy. 
 

Accused Veilleux was found guilty of rape of Frau Nottrott 
(Specification of Charge I), of sodomy with Frau Steininger {Specification 7 
of Charge II) and of assault with intent to commit sodomy on Fraulein Zepernick 
(Specification 4 of Charge II)• . Accused La.Rose was found guilty of rape of 
Frau Nottrott (Specification l of Charge I) and of assault with intent to 
rape Fraulein Zepernick (Specifi~tion 5 of Charge II). Beltz was found guilty 
of rape of Frau Nottrott (the Specification of Charge II)• · · 

1.• .Dealing with the Nottrott rape first, the evidence showed 
that the three accused, all of whom were armed, were admitted to the. Nottrott 
home about 2230 hours. From the beginning they demonstrated that they were 
not on a peaceful mission. Impatient at the occupants• delay in opening the 
door, they smashed a window. In the presence of the other two accused, La.Rose 
at gun point dragged Frau Nottrott into a bedroom and had sexual intercourse 
with her. Once when she tried to escape he threw her back on the bed, 
Veilleux then had sexual intercourse with her, after threatening her with a 
pistol. Beltz .followed Veilleux in the execution of the sexual act. Al
though the woman's identification of Beltz was weak, he admitted he engaged 
in sexual intercourse with a woman in the house that night, The court pro
perly admitted his statement as ~he corpus delicti was otherwise established 
(CM ETO 14040, McCreary). Similarly, the statements of the other two 
accused were properly admitted, With intercourse conc~ded, the only question 
is one of consent. The prosecutrix testified that she consented to none 
of the acts of intercourse. Insofar as Veilleux and LaRose are concerned, 

· there is no doubt that they were aware of this. As to Beltz, she stated 
that "she defended herself "a' little bit". However, he was present when 
La.Rose dragged her into the room and he.participated fully in ~reati.ng an 
atmosphere of terror and.violence :in)he household. He could hardly have 
been unaware that vigorous resistance was not likely to be forthcoming. 
We conclude from all the circumstances of this c~se that he was sufficiently 
aware of the prosecutrix' s lack of consent. Moreover I the ~ourt was 
authorized to find that he was engaged in a joint enterprise. with La.Rose 
and Veilleux. It is not necessary to recite all the evidence again•. It is 
sufficient to state that the court· was at liberty ~o find that Beltz, by 
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subduing the male Germans of the household, aided and abetted La.Rose 
and Veilleux in the conunissior,6f rape. With the abolition of the dis
tinction between principals and aiders and abettors by Federal Statute 
(sec.332, Federal Criminal Code, 1$ USCA 550) conviction on this ground 
was proper even though he was charged as a principal (CM ETO 506S, ~ 
and Holthus)• The record is legally sufficient to 'sustain the findings 
of guilty of the Specification of Charge I as to Veilleux, Specification 
1 of Charge I ~s to La..~ose, and the Specification of Charge II as to 
Beltz (CLi ETO 11376, Longie; CM E'ro ll6oS, Hutchinson; CM E'ro 1433$, ~) •. 

~· Veilleux was found guilty of sodomy ;·rith Frau Steininger. 
She testified to, and he admitted, the commission of the crime as alleged. 
Since sodomy is a crime regardless of the consent of the victim; that 
point need not detain us (MCU, 192S, pa.r.149,!c, p.177). The rec.o.rd is legally 
sufficient to sustain· the findings of guilty of Specification 7 of Charge II, 
as to accused Veilleux•. · 

.2.• Vei.;1..1.eux was also .found guilty of assault with intent to 
 
commit a felony, viz., sodomy, on Fraule;i.n Zepernick. An assault with an 
 
intent to commit a felony is an assault made with the specific intent to 
 
murder, rap~ or commit sodomy, or other· felony (MGM, 192$1 par. 149!,p.177). 
 
Whether or not there was consent to this act is important because with con

sent there could be no assault (1 Wharton• s Criminal Law (12 Ed. 1932) sec. 
 
835, p.ll22). Fraulein Zepernick, 16 years of age, test~;'ied that accused 
 

.. 	 attempted to commit sodomy by making her ta.kehis penis in her mouth. In 
fact, she testified that,Penetration was effected. Veilleux in his extra
judicial state11£nt, which wasproperly admitted in evidence (CM ETO 140401 ' 

McCrearv), acknowledgedthat he attempted to commit sodomy with a woman. in a 
German home on ·30 April 1945. The court could properly find that this 
woman was Fraulein Zepernick. The. evidence showed that Veilleux and 
La.Rose forced the occupants of the Zepernick house to admit them by setting 
fire to furniture in one of the rooms, after they failed to effectuate 
entry by force and that they brutally assaulted the prosecutrix1s father. 
It further showed that Veilleux was present when La.Rose forced the prose
cutrix at gun point to accompany him to an adjoini.iig room. After LaRose . 
had finished, Veilleux, still armed, went into the room and by grasping 
Fraulein Zepernick' s head ma.de her take his penis in her mouth. We think 
that this constitutes substantial evidence from which the court could con
clude that sne did not consent to his actions and ~ha~, a.ccording;l..y1 he was 
guilty as charged. The record is legally sufficient to sustain th¥indings ·, . 
of guilty of Specification 4 of Charge II, as to accused Veilleux (CM 231610, 
Montoy~, 1$ BR 249 (1943)). . 

!t• La.Rose was found guilty of assaUlt ~th intent to commit a 
 
felony rlz

1 
rape on Fraulein Zepernick. She testified. that he made two 
 

attempts to have sexual intercourse with her. In an extra•judicial state

ment which was properly admitted in evidence (CM ETO 14040, McCreary) 
 
LaRose corroborated her testimony. .For the purposes of this case "We assume 
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the prosecution relied on the first of these acts (CLI ETO 7078, .Arthur L. 
~; CMETO 14564, .Anthony et al). We need not detail again the evidence 
as to accused's conduct in th~ Zepernick home that night. In our opinion 
there is substantial evidence to support the findings of the court. The 
record is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty·o! Specifica
tion 5 of Charge II as to LaRose (CM ETO 492, Lewis; Cll ETO 2500, Bush; CM 
ETO 10728, Keenan). 

!· The assaults with intent to do bodily harm.. 

Veilleux was found guilty of such an assault on Engel by striking 
him on the head with a pistol (Specification 2 of Charge II) and on Zepernick 
by striking him and ldcking him in the body with his hands and feet (Specifi 
cation 5 of Charge II). LaRose was convicted of such an assault on Nottrott 
by striking him in the face ~~th his hands and a pistol (Specification 2 of 
Charge II), 911d on Zepernick by striking him on the fact with ll:ls fists and 
a pistol (Specifi~ation 4 of Charge II). Beltz was found guilty of such an , 
assault on Nottrott by striking him on the face and head with a pistol {Speci
fication 3 of Charge I). _, 

An assault with intent to do bodily harm is an assault aggravated 
by the specific intent, to do bodily harm by means of the force employed {liCM, 
1928, par.l49n., p.180). · _. 

1. The evidence revealed that Veilleux strUck Engel several times 
on the head and face with his pistol. In his extra-judicial statement 'which 
was properly admitted in evidence (CM ETO 14040, McCreary) accused conceded 
that he struck a German male With his fist in a German home on·l May 1945. 
From the other evidence in the case, the court could conclude that this· man 
was Engel. The intent to do bodily harm could be inferred from the weapon 
used and the repeated attacks on Engel. The record is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II (cM ETO 33661 
Kennedy). , 

2. With respect to Zepernick, the evidence showed that both 
V~illeux.and LaRose beat Zepernick with their pistols and kicked and punched 
him. Both accused in their extra-judicial statements, admitted being in a 
German home on 30 April 1945. Veilleux admitted he hit a man in the house 
with his fists and a pistol. These statements were competent· and the court 
could find that the man ~ssaulted was Zepernick. The evidence further showed 
th.it the assailants knocked a tooth out and left him bleeding and semi-conscious. 
The record is legally sufficient to support the findings .o! guilty o! Specili 
cation 5 of Charge II, as to Veilleux, and SpecifiCa.ti~n 4 of Charge II, as to 
LaRose .(CM ETO 4606, , Geckler) • . 

, l• In the case of Nottrott the evidence showed that LaRo.se struck_. 
 
Nottr'ott w.i.th his fists and Beltz beat him with a pistol. The combined 
 
assaults rendered him unconscious. Both ta.Rose and Beltz in their extra-judicial 
 
statements admitted that they were present in a Geripan home on 1May1945.
. . 
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LaRose in. his .~x.ti'a-.Jl.!dicial statement admitted he' struck one German 
 
male with his- .fists and another with a pistol. Beltz admitted he hit 
 
one German male with his fists. "The court could find that the man they 

beat was Nottrott. Although there were two German males in the house - 

Nottrott and Engel "'.""'" the latter claimed to have been assaulted by Veilleux 
 
only. The extra-judicial statement was, accordingly, competent (CM ETO 
 
14040, McCrear:;::). The record is legally sufficient to support the .finding 
 
of guilty of Specification 2 ~f Charge II, as to accused LaRose, and 
 
Specification .3 of Charge I, .as to Beltz. 
 

~· The burglaries and the housebreaking. 

Veilleux. and La.Rose were found guilty, as approved, of burglarizing 
the Nottrott house with intent to commit rape and larceny therein (Specifi... · 
cation 1 of Charge II; as to both) and Beltz wasfound guilty, as approved, 
of burglarizing the same house with intent to commit rape therein (Speci
fication 2 of Charge I). Veilleux and LaRose were found guil.ty,, as approved; 

of burglarizing the Zepernick home, Veilleux with intent to commit rape and 
sodomy therein (Specification .3 of Charge II) and La.Rose with intent to 
commit rape therein (Specification .3 of Charge II). Veilieui, La.Rose and 
Beltz were found guilty (as approved as to Beltz) of housebreaking in con
nec~ion with the Stei.riinger incident, Veilleux with intent to commit sodomy 

· (Specification 6 of Charge· II), La.Rose with intent to commit rape and larceny 
(Specification 6 of Charge II) and Beltz with intent to commit larceny (Speci
fication l of Charge 1). 

· Burglary is breaking and entering in the night of another• s dwelling 
house while occupied with intent to commit a felony therein (:MCM, 192$, par.
l49S,, P• 16$). There need not be an actual breaking. 

"There is a constructi~e breaking when the 
entry is gained ~ * * by intimidating the 
inmates through violenc_e or threats into 
opening the door ***(Ibid. ;p.169). 

"Where the owner, either from apprehension 
.or force, or with the view more effectuall.y 
to repel it, opens the door through vlhich . 
the robber enters, this is burg1ar;rn(2 \1hartonts 
Criminal Law ·c12 Ed., 19.32) sec. 9$6, p.12$5)' • 

. . 
.The intent to commit a felony in the house may of course be in

ferred from all the facts. ·The fact that accused did commit a !elony therein 
furnishes a strong inference that the entries were made with that intent 
(Wharton, ara· sec.1027, pp.1309,l.310; CM ETO 78, Watts; CM ETO 37751 

. Moore. !i,_ • . . · ·· · 

;!• : With respect to the liottrott home the evidence reveals that • 
the.three accused sought entrance thereto about 2.300 hours. They announced· 
.they were .Americans, turned the.handle on the door, opened.a transol!l, and 
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broke a window. Although the door was opened by one of the occupants 
 
·this was. a sufficient. demonstration of violence to form the basis of 
 
an inference that Engel opened the door for that reason. Under the · 
 
autho~ities cited above, that is sufficient to sustain a finding of 
 
burglary~ present the requisite intent. As we· have said, the intent 
 
may be Werred from the commission of.the crime subsequent to the en- • 
 
trance, at least in those circumstances where the. comniission of the crime 
 
is reasonably close in time to the entry. We have already discussed the· 
 
rape of Fr.au Nottrott. b.y these ac9i1t;t~d and we need not cover .that ground 
 
again. Watches were stolen from~gel and Nottrott. Only Veilleux and . 
 
LaRose were charged with the specific intent to commit larceny. The identify 
 
of those who took the watches is not disclosed by the record, but it is 
 
manifest that all were principals and properly chargeable as euch and that 
 
they entered the house with the joint purpose to commit ·larceny (CM ETO 
 
3754, Gillenwaters, et al). ·The record is legally sufficient to support . 
 
the findings of guilty of Specification l of Charge II as to both Veilleux· 
 
and LaRose and Specification· 2 of Charge I as to Beltz. · · · · 
 

~ V.eilleux and LaRose were charged with the Zepernick burglary. 
 
The evidence showed that accused effected their entrance into this bane.in 
 
the nighttime by a course of violent conduct finally culminating in an 
 
attempt to set fire to the house. Veilleux then committed sodomy and 
 
LaRose attempted to commit rape.. While VeilleU:x. did not ,commit rape the 
 
court cc:ruld find that he aided and abetted LaRose in the latter1s attempt 
 
to commit it in pursuance o:t a common design. The record j_s legally su!fi-. 
 

· cient ·to sustain the findings of guilty of Specification 3 of Charge II as 
to both Veille'\JX and LaRose. 

l• _There rema1ns the houseb~eaking charge. Housebreaking is 
 
the unlaw!ul entrance into another's building with intent to· commit a cri 


. minal offense therein (MCM, 1928, par. l49!,, p.169). We need not decide 
whether there was a technical.trespass here, CTr whethe~ the occupants were 
terrorized into opening the door and. admitting accused, because it ~eems · · 
settled that it an entry is made with the requisite cr1m1nal intent it is per ee ' 
unlaw!ul. 	 . . 

"Where, however, the statute $]jm1nates the 
.common-law requir~n1; ot ·a breaking ·and .. 
Punishes as burglar1" an Unlaw:t'ul entry with 
the requisite criminal intent, one entering 
an open business bUil.ding with cr1mfoal intent 
may be convicted of burg.1:.ar7, * * *" (~.. CJS, 
sec.l2,~e676). · . . . - · . · ·_ 

·.•under statu~s changing the ~o.mmon-l.&w de!W..: 
·~ tion 'of burgtiey' so that the o.t.tense ma:r be 

~ 	 -cammitted witllout. a breaking and mald ng an un
lawflll entry sufficient, it has been held that 
one entering a building ~th a larcenoue inte~ 
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is guilty of burglary although the proprietor 
actually knew of his entry and permitted it 
for the purpose of entrapping him" (id.p.677). 

The Manual in this discussion of "proof" Under housebrealdng 
does not separate the illegality of the entry from the unlawi'ul intent 
and assumes that pro.of of the latter establishes the former (MCM, supra)• 
Similarly the District of Columbia Code seems not to regard the unlawfulness 
of the entry as an element of the offense distinct from the intent (sec.22
1801). . . .. 

Accordingly, if the entry was made with an irltent to commit a 
 
criminal offense th~rein, the offense is complete. The evidence shows 
 
that Veilleux committed sodO.lllY in this house and this furnishes a basis 
 
for ~~rring that he entered With that intent, as alleged (Wharton, supra, 
 
sec.io21~·pp.l309,l310; CM ETO 3775, Moore, et al). · · 
 

. As to La.Rose, he is charged with entering with intent to commit 
 
rape and larceny. The reviewing authority disapi'roved the finding that he 
 
was guilty of raping Frau Steininger (Specification 2 of Charge I) and 
 
al.so the.~inding that he was guilty of robbery in the Steininger house 
 
(Specifications 7,S, and 9 of Charge II), the latter necessarily carrying 
 
with i~ a disapproval of the lesser included offense of larceny. This · 
 
action was not necessarily inconsistent with the approval of Specification 
 
6 of Charge II alleging that La.Rose unlawfully entered the house with in

tent to commit rape and larceny therein (er. Dig. Op. JAG 1912 - 40, sec. 
 
451 (32), p.321). Even under a holding that after entering the· house he . 
 
did not actually commit rape because of. the w6man•s consent to the act of, 
 
sexu.al intercourse, there was yet sufficient evidence in the rec·ord. from 
 
which the court could properly infer that, when he entered the house, he 
 
had the intent to engage in intercourse regardless of the consent of the 
 
woman involved. The entire course of conduct of LaRose and his companions 
 

. in the house was one of violence committed against the occupants in utter 
disregard of their rights and wishes. Upo~ entering, LaRose seized the 
watches from the persons of two occupants, ·looked around the room at the 
women prsent, went over to Frau Steininger, and beckoned her to the door. 

He took her watch from her and, after they -went outside, pointed for her to 
lie down. Laying his revolver on the ground beside them, he had sexual inter
course with her. All accused had weapons and threatened the occupants with 
them. Regardless of the propriety of a holding that Frau Steininger may have 
consented to the intercourse, certainly the court was within its province . 
in finding nevertheless that La.Rose had the intent to conunit rape when he · 
enterea the house• 

With respect to the intent to commit larceny - with 'Which Beltz 
 
is charged al.so - _the evidence show.a that La.Ros6 took watches from the 
 
occupants of the house and g~ve them to Beltz. Under principles al.ready 
 
discussed, the court could find that La.Rose entered with :that intent. The.Y 
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could also find that both accused were engaged. in a joint enterprise 
and that Beltz, in receiving the stolen goods, wasmerely carrying out a 
design that was conceived before they entered. The record is legally 
sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of Specification 6 of 
Charge II as to Veilleux, Specification 6 of Charge II as to LaRose, and 
Specification 1 of Charge I, as to Beltz. 

6. The reviewing authority in his action with reference to Specifi 
cation 3 of Charge II, as to La.Rose, approved only so much of the find;Lnes 
of guilty as found him guilty of "feloniously and burglariously entering", 
thus omitting an element of the offense of burglary, to wit, breaking. A 
reading of the Staff Judge Advocate•s Review reveals that this was an over
sight. Howc~r, the word 11Qurglariously11 sufficiently indicates the omitted 
element (c!qZTO 3754, Gillenwa.ter et al) at least in the situation involving 
the action of the reviewing authority ~rhere no question can arise about mis
leading. ac~used in the preparation ?f his defense (C:METO 119871 Johnston). 

. . . 

7. The charge sheets show that accused Veilleux is 25 years 11 months 
 
of age and enlisted on 24 December 1941, at Portland, ~e; that accused 
 
La.Rose is 20 years eight months of age and was inducted on l July 1943 at 
 
Salt Lake Cj,ty, Utah; and that accused Beltz is 22 years of age and enlisted 
 
·on 22 August 194? at ..Utoona, Pennsylvania. The .enlistments and induction 
 
were to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. None of accused 
 
had prior service. 
 

8. The court was legally constituted ·and had jurisdiction of the per

sons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the subsbantial rights 
 
of accused vrere conunitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
 
opinion that the record of trial is legally. sufficient, as to each accused, 
 
to support the findings of guilty as approved and the sentences as co.1DI1DJ.ted. 
 

9. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court 

martial may direct (RR 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567), on conviction of sodomy by Article 
 
of War 42 and section 22-107, District of Columbia Code, (see CM ETO 37171 • 
 

Farrington, and authorities therein cited),. on conviction of bur~ar~ and 
 
housebreaking by Article of War 42 and section 22-lSOl (6:55), District of 
 
Columbia Code,. and on conviction of assault with intent to rape and assault 
 

. with intent to commit sodo~ by Article of War 42 and section 276,- Federa1 
Criminal Cdd~ (J.S USCA 455). The designation of the United States Peniten
tialj,x., Lewisburg, Pennsyl:vania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir. 
2291"'8 June 1944, sec. II·,.pars. l:E.(4), 3!2,)e · 

~;(. ~~~1Judge Advocate 

~~.Jt:'~ Judge Advocate 
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1st· Ind. 

:-;ar Departl::cnt, Brc.nch Office of The Judge Advocc:.te Gener<:.l vii.th the 
European The.:ter. 6 NOV l:J'tJ TO: Sommanding 
General, United St~tes Forces, European The:-.ter (~in), ..a:PO 757, u. s. h.rrr.y. 

1. In the cE.se of Privdes JOSW'H D. F. VEil~UX (11029877) and 
WJ:K Loo.ROSE (.39917251), both of He<::.dquo.rters Comp"'-tly, XIII Corps, .;.tten
tion is invited to the forC;going holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is·legully sufficient as to ecch accused to support the 
findings of guilty a.a approved and the sentence as collllllUted, which hold-·· 
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of iu-ticle of r;...r 5~, you 
now h&ve authority to order exe~~tion o! the sentences as cOLllllUted. 

( .ls to accused VEILU:UX, sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCW 600, USFET, 
Z1 Nov 194S). 

( .ls to accused L&ROSE, sentence as conmmted ordered executed. GCMO 601, USFET, 
Z1 Nov 194S). · 

( .ls to accused BELTZ, sentence ordered executed. GCllO 67, USFET,S ll.el'ch 1946). 

" ' 
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Branc~ Office of the Judge Advoc~+,e General, 

with the 
 
I>rropean Theater 
 

.A.PO 887 

BCAltD CJ' P.EVI.Ei7 ~rn. 1 

c:J. ETO 16971. 

~ N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) XIX CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private ALFRED L. nrn;:r.,EY ) TriA.l by GC.M, convened a+, Friedberg, 
(36698622), Service Battery, ) ~9r"lany, 25,26 Ju::ie 194~. Sentence: 
959t:b. Field. Artillery Bath.lion ) .!)is':lo!'.:>rable · dischar r;e, total forfeH

) ~res and cn~fine01Ant at hard labor for life. 
' Unite~ ~ta"t-es Peniti:intiary, Iewisburi;;,I 

PEr:nsylvania •I ' 

?C'L!H:;r, by ECA.r..D 01 iiEVIW." 1fo • 1. 
 
B1JRI>.C'ff, STEVENS and CARROLL, Judge Advocatos 
 

1. The record of -'::i·ial in t:-ic case of t'fi.c soldier n'J.."lCd above has 
bee:!:l AX~rni:t:.ed by the Board of R!3vittlr. "1.nc~ the Board sub"'li ts this, its 
holdi:t:.g, to the Assistant J· .. di;e Advocate General in charge c.f the 
Brar.ch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried U,?nr.. the f0llowing chargos o.nd specific~tions: 

c;Y~.RCE I; Violation of the 92nd 	 ArticlP. of War. 

Specification: I~ t~vi.t I'rivate Alfred L. I'rinley• Service 
E'l+,tory, 859th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at 
Durrestrasae, Eolzmindc~, Eolzminden, Hanover, Ger~..any, 

on or about 10 May 1945, forcibly and feloniousl:r, 
az;a::.r.st her will, have carnal knowledge of Mins Isle 
~ifoh l me.r.n • 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: I~ that * * *• did, at Durrestrasze, 
~:ulzmir.den, ~folz:nir.den, Hant1Ver, Germacy, on or abou.t 
10 i~'i~' rn45, unlawfully eritar the dwellic~ of Miss 1.6971 
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Isle Mohlmann, with intent to co:n::i.it criminal offenses~ 
to wit, Rape and wrongful sex"J.al intercourse. therein. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members cf the court present at 
 
the tim.e the vote W9.S taken concurring, 1ras found 6uilty of both charges 
 
and specifications. Uo evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
 
All the me~bers of the court present at the ti~e the vote was taken 
 
concurring, he was sentenced to l:Je shot t·o dos.th 'h:· nusketry. The 
 
review11J8 authority, the Comrr.andin.; Gen0ral,- XIX Corps, approved the 
 
sentence and fon~arded the record of trial for ecticn u.~der Article of 
 
War 48. The confirming ~uthor~ty, tte Com.."tl,andin~ Gcner~l, United 
 
States Forces, European Theater, approved onl~· so ::nuc:-.. of the finding of 
 
guilty of Charge II and it;;; Zpecifications as involved a finding that 
 
accused, at the ti;,10 and place alle.;eC., wrongfully ·entered the d·Nalling 
 
of Isle Mohlmann in violation of .\rticle ·or War 96, confirmed the sentence, 
 
but, awing to special circumstances, in the case, commuted it to dishonorable 
 
dischar1;e fro:a the service, forfei tura of all pay a:::i.d allowances due or to 
 
bacc~e due, and confinement of.hard labor for the term of accused's natural 
 
life,· designated the D'nited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylva.n~.a, 

as the place of confinement, and wit~ld the order directing the · 
 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5oi. · 
 . 

3• Prosecution's evidence showed substantially the followin;: 
 
J..bout 0030 hours·on the date and at the place alleged, in the vicinity 
 
of his ~illat, accused, bee.ring a flashlight and a pistol similar to 
 
an American 945, without invitation and after attempting a forcible entry, 
 
was admitted into the home of the prosecutrix, 14 years of age (R37~38, 

42 144~5, 57-58.) She and her family had previously retired, but arose 
 
when they heard accused (R38,5B.) After learning the girl's age and 
 
directing her parents and the proprietor and his wife at pistol point to 
 
remain in the kitchen, accused placed his pistol in the girl's back and 
 
forced her to accompany him outside (R39,46,58.59). The Prosecutrix 
 

·testified that they eventually went to a field, where he forced her to 
undress by threatelling her with the pistol. -~e endeavoured to rape her, 
but failei because she defended herself (R60). Thence the~r proceeded to 
another field, where he laid his pistol on the ground nearly, struck her 
face, held her fir!llly, forced her. to take his penis in her mouth, and 
twice penetrated her·ve.gina with his penis. · She resisted.by rolling 'around 
and defending herself 'With her hands. Therear ter he gave hei: two pieces 

of chocolate and a pack of cig~rettes. When she attempted to run away, he 
caught her, but & security patrol searchlight on the road enabled her to 
elude him by crossing before it.· Ha parted the wire rods in a fence near 
his, billet and slipped through, and she ran home. (R61-62). - ~~-

Her testimony was corroborated by that of her mother to the 
 
effect that when the girl returned home at 0330 hours (R47), she was 
 
excited, pale and weeping bitterly, her hair in· disorder and her clothing 
 
dirty and torn1 that ahe thr9'1r the chocolate a.nd cigarettes upon the floor, 
 
and kicked them; and that she com.plained she had been raped twice (R47-48), 
 
56). She exclaimed "It is too terrible, Mother, I should like he had shot 
 

16971
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me down; I can no mere live" (R48). Her mother administered a doucl:.e 
(R43,62). Further corroboration appeared in. stipulated medical testimony 
of Captain James w. Pick, i\~edical Corps, that on the morning followi:.ii:; the 
a.llegod attack, the girl's hymen bore lacerations of recent origin (R6,34-36; 
~tipulation attached to record), and in testimony as· to the ~resence of 
Army shoe tracks and disturbance of the soil, discovered on ~he day followinb 
th$ affair, at places to which she testified accus~~ took her en route to the 
fields (R21·23). 

At the trial a.cc~sod was definitely identified as the rapist by the 
victim (R57) and as the soldier who abducted her by each or her parents (P.37, 
41,44). Two d'lys follcwin.;; the nir;ht of the alleged attack, the girl, and 
her mot11.er, possibly with he!° :i.:..d, positively identified accused in mess _line 
s.s the soldier involved (Rl0 1 18 .. l9,30-31,5?fi3-64). Later that day he wa;, a 
gain identified by the ~irl and each of her ~arents at s. seco~d line-up (R24~ 
26,32,41,53,64-65). On the first occasion he protested lack of knowled~e of 
-f;be affair and that l;.e had not left the post (Rl3,19), and on the second he 
protested his innocennc and addressed the girl as a "little bitch" (R25). 

Eis identity 1'faS flilrther shown by the 9roximity of !:lis room to the 
loose wire rods in the fenca bet-Keen whic~ the prosecutrix testified he 
departed when slie escaped (R23)J the presence on his person of rings and a 
wrist watch ~imilar to those worn by the culprit (R20,65); and the preapnce 
in his rooM of an Ame~ican .45 caliber pistol a..~d a flashli;ht, on each cf 
~·Thich was dried !llud (lt21 1 68). 

4. Testi.'l!or-y was adduced by the defense that on the night in questlon, 
accusod was ill and in his quarters until 2300 hoi:rs, a!lt" that he W'iS in !us 
bed at reveille the next morning (R71-73). 

After bein~ warned or his rights, accused elected to be sworn as a 
witness (R74), and testified that on' that evening he vwas ill in the stoma~h~ 
announced the intention of getting sleep in preparation for the r.ext day's 
work, retired and slept until he was awakened ths next day for reveille (R74). 
At that ti~e he was still ill, but in~tead of reporting to sick call, he went 
to work. The first time he ever saw the prosecutrix was when she 9~inted 
at him when he was in the chow lii:.e and said something in Germ'Ul. ~'il".en ·she 
identified him, on the second occasion he 

"was beginning to realize what it wa~, and I was getting 
kinda sore and I told her she was a lying bitch" (R76). 

He admitted ownership of the a45 caliber Pistol {R77), Asked how far the 
;irl's house was from his billet, he replied he ditl not know where she lived 
(R76)a 

5a Considerable hearsay testimony on the subject of accused's identity 
as the rapist was introduced by the prosecution. Witnesses who participated 
in the investigation of the case testified to w!i~t the prosecutrix told them 
in describing accused's physical characteristics, and the rings e.nd wrist 
watch he were (Rl2-14,17,21) and in identifying a a45 caliber pi$tbl as the 
tY'!'e of weaoon he carried (Rl3,17). There was also testimo~ that a~er she 
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identified accused in the oess ~ine, she told her mother he was there 
 
(R31). In view of her testimony at the trial concerning these matters 
 
(R59,63-65) and of competent identifying evidence, however, the improper 
 
testimony could not have prejudiced accused's substantial rights (CM ETO 
 
709, Lakas). 
 

Testimony was also introduced that after identification of accused 
 
in the mess line by the prosecutrix, her mother said to him "You have raped 
 
my daughter 11 · (PJ.0,13), whereupon he stated 11! don't know what you are talk

ing about" (RJ.3) and, to one of the officer8.present, 11Why, Major, I haven't 
 
been off this post 11 (Rl9). At the second line-up when the mother stopped . 
 
before him, he again protested his innocence, and that he had never-seen her 
 
(R25). As the accusation, as distinct from the identification, was not part 
 

. of the ~ gestae and was obviously not admissible as the basis of an admission 
by silence of accused, it was within no exception to the hearsay rule and was · 
inadmissible (20 Am.Jur.,sec.570,p.484,and fn.16). Accused's denial in it 
self, however, rendered the error harmless, particularly in view of other 
evidence of identity including the mother's identification of him as the rap
ist at the trial. 

•. . . 
It my be noted that the law member's cautioning i.nstruction to 

the court to consider the testimony as to the giving of a description of . 
accused out of his presence only as proving that definite descriptions were 
in fact given (R78) has little bearing upon the effect of the incompetent 
testimony. The instruction followed the reception of this inadmissible tes
timony and its meaning was· somewhat cryptic. As· indicated, however, no sub
stantial rights of accused were prejudiced even in the absence of the caution. 

6. The 14-year-old prosecutrix1 testimony established that an American 
 
soldier had unlawful carnal knowledge of her by force and fear and without 
 
her consent.- It was corroborated by that of her parents that the soldier 
 
threatened them and her with his pistol and forced her out of the house and 
 
that when she. rettn"Iled som~ three hours later in distraught condition, she 
 
made immediate complaint of the attack. Stipulated American medical testi 

mony and evidence of a struggle in the soil with an Araerican soldier further 
 
corroborated her. The prosecution's evidence of accused's identity as the 
 
rapist is sti>stantial. In addition to the direct testimony at the'trial 
 
by the prosecutrix and each of her parents, there is the testimony given by 
 
them arrl by :other witnesses as to their identificaticn of accused at the 
 
two line-ups before the trial, and uncontroverted circumstantial evidence 
 
ot opportunity and possession by accused of identifying rings and watch, and 
 
mud-caked pistol and flashlight. With respect to the testimony as to the 
 
extrajudicial identifications of accused, the following language of the 
 

. Board of Review in CM ETO 8270, Cook, is peculiarly applicable: 

"This Board of Review held in accord with the federal 
and majority rule that testimony with regard thereto 
Le'xtrajudicial identification/', including statements 
made by the identifying parties, should ~e freely 
accepted in evidence (Cll ETC 3837, Bernard w. Smith). 

.. 0 
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There is 11ubsequent~ ol:lit~r dic-i;a in two other cases. 
entirely unnecessary to the holdirg thereof. that 
s:.;ch statements, are hea.r~o.y (CM 270871. IV. Bull. 
JAG 4; ClI ETO 6554, HEl). The holdings do not con
flict 1vith the Bernard W. 8mith case. The l anguai;e 
of tho ~ill 0~se was that testimc~y by third parties 
of suchStatemsnts is not 9rejudicial where the 
identifying partieo arc present at the trial and 
identity the accused fro~ the stand. and tho holdinG 
wa.s that of le;;al sufficiency. Thus. under the 
holdin;; of the IIill ca.se. there is no reason to dist'urb 
the testL~ony in the ca~e at bar concern!.ng the pre
trial identifications by t~e Carrettos. for they 
identified accused in court. Likewise, no civil or 
T'lilitary court accordin;; to available authorities, hEl.s 
held that a witness at t!1e trial may not testify to per... 
sonal prior recognitio~ of the accused as llada~e ~i.:.c;ois 

has done in this case (CM ETO 7209., Williams}. T.hereforc 
the only question to be decidej ane1T (since the inter
venin~ cases) is whether it was co~petent evidence for 
third persons to testify that ths prosecutrix 'recobnized' 
i:od ~ointed out' the accused. .Such ac+,ions co~ld not be 
hearsay .mder any theory1 signs of recognition are observed 
in facial expression and 6esture. Testi~ony thereof was 
of circunstance, a.~d it is the opinion of th~ Board of 
Review that it '\'f!l.S properly z.dmissa.ble. While under th'l 
lanfjU1Eje of Cilf 270871., supra. and tl:le !'!.fil case, her 
statement that she ~could not forget his face' might be 
artificially argued as hearsay., which is not conceded 
here• none would upset the fi ndin2:S because of tilts 
ad>nission. Under the Bernard 17. Smith case. which has 
not been overruled,for holdings are not upset by dicta, 
it is competent P,Vidence and if the defense had quarrel 
with the fact of the ste.tement having been ~!l.de or the 
concurrent verity thereof. the prosecu+.rix ~~s available 
at the trial under oath for cross-examination." 

In the instant ~ase, as in the Cook case, the identifying parties 
 
testified at the trial and identified accusej from the stand. W!iile the 
 
Board of Revil9w arl.heres to its· holding in Cl~ E".O 3837, Bernard· W. Smith, 
 
it is of the opinion that the identity of accused was sufficiently 
 
'!lsta.blished and that l'nder the :'!lost restrictiv'9 rules, the admission of 
 

.the evidence was not prejudicial. A&ains~ the foregoing evidence the 
defense sought to establish a.n alibi by showing accused ";'fas ill and in 
his auarters at the vital time. Defense 1'1i tn~sses other than the 
a.ccus;d este.blished only that he was in his quarters up until 2300 hours 
at the latest. The rape was committed a~er.0030 hours the next raorn
ing at a. neei.rby fielda Therefore not aven an issue of fact was created 
by this evidence. which merely tended to prove alibi (c;,; ETO 3837, 
Bernard w. Smith; CM ETO 12592, Kola."lko and Se:nchez). The only evidence 
which actually raised a.n issue as to identi.ty consisted of accused's 
persiste~t denials of built and of iio..~Y knowleige of the crime• both ..men 
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accused of the crime by the girl's mother and in his testimony ~t the 
trial. This issue was purely factual 1 and it was the duty of the 
court to weie;h the evidence 1 judge the credib'ility or the witnesses 1 

draw legitimate, corroborative inferences from the circumstantial 
evidence,, and resolve the issue upon all the evidence. This it did 
a~ainst accused. Wh~ther or not the Board or RevieiT agrees with the 
court's consl-.;.zion that acctcs"';l was r;uilty o!: rape_. we have not been 
given po~er by Congress in the exercise of ocu- appel~ate function to 
set asi~e the fi~dings of £uilty• sup~orted, ~$ they are. by direct 
and substantial evidence (CM ETO 8951 Da7is et..al; CM ETO 125921 

Kolanko and Sanchez). The findings of guilty of rape of the victim· 
by accused, in the opinion of the Board of Review_. are su~ported by 
evidence which is competent, s·.lbstantial and legally sufficient 
(CM ETO 3837 • Bernard W. Smith; ".:M ETO 12465_. Sta,.,dberry; CM ETO 14338, 
Reed). The findings of ~uilty_. as modified by the c©nfirming authori ty 1 

"O'.fW'rongful entry of the dwelling of the prosecutri:x in violation of 
Article of War 96, are sup;:prted by substantial '9Vidence (Cf: Civi ETC 53621 

. Cooner a..'1d Wilson). 

7. The charge shP,et shovrs t!'lat accused is 23 years six months of 
a~a and was inducted 15 October 1943. No prior service is shown. 

s. The court was le~ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
.person and o.ftenses. No errors injur1ously affe.cting the substantial 
rights of accused were coni~itted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally B"'..tfficient to support 
the findings of guilty as appr~ved and the sentence as co~jJil_uted. 

9. The penalty for rape is death or life i~prisorunent as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement .in a penitentiar~r is authorized 

· upon 	 conviction of rape 'b~r Article of War 42 and sections, 278 and 330 1 

Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567). The desis~ation of t~-:.o United 
States Penitenth.ry 1 !.evrisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinemen-t:, 
is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II pars. 1~(4), 3~). 

Judge Advocate 

(ON LEAVZ) Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Office of the Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 9 OCT 7945 TO: Commanding 
General, United States J,;rmy, European 'Iheater (Main) APO 757, u.s •. 
Army. 

l. In the case of Private AL:mED L. BRL"UY (36698622), Service 
Battery, 959th Field .Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved and 
the sentence as co,;imuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War .Soh you now have 8l thori ty to order 
execution of the sentence as commuted. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the' foregoing holding alld this 
indorseirent. The file number of the recoro in this office is C:.1 ETO 

~971· For convenience of reference, please place that Il<.ADlber in 
~~ets at the ~nd of the order: (CM ET0.16971). 

-1 ?/" .· ;;< 
b . ?·?1·· 1;:·{_-{A~.',

r.?•' \.')· 
-o E.c. McNEIL, 
adier General, United States 
sistant Judge .Advocate Gener 

* ( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO S2S1 USFET, 31 Oct 194S). 

---rn·-q·r--.·---, 
.J.. v ., ' .1 ... 
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Branch Office of The Judge ~dvocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

C,.1 ETO 16973 

uNITl.:D S T A T E S ) BASE AIR Di::POT AREA••-\.IR SBIUICE cc;.~rm. 
) L'::IL:.;D STAT:.::S STRATillIC AB FORC:i::3 IX 

v. ) Et."'ROPB 
) 

Private SI0!.1Y P. CCC~Y ) Trial by GC:.!, convened at Army Air Force 
(18012713), Casual Pool, 
Ee~dquarters Army Air Force . 

) 
) 

Station 594, APO 652, 15 August !~4~~~ d) 
Sentence: Dishonoraole dischar&e;/~ot£fe 

Re.inforce:nent Depot (Provisional) ) forfeitures, and confino::ient at hard labor 
(Kain), United States Strategic ) for one year. The Loire Disciplinary 
Air Forces in Lurope, 153rd ) Training Center, Le :..:ans, Sarthe, France. 
Reinforce;nent Com:?an;r, 129th ) 
Reinforcement Battalion ) 

OPDJION OF EQ\RD OF RL'VIZil .XO. 4 
1)41.lIELSCU, ;.:EYE..'\ and A.!illE8SON, Jud,;e Advoca:tes 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na:ned above 
has been exa~ined in the BrB.!lch Cffice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater anj there found le6ally insufficient to 
support the findings a.~d sentence. The record of trial has now been 
exaained by the Board of ~evie~ and the Board su~~its this, its 
opinion, to the .ilssista...~t Ju::l.f;e Advocate Geceral in cmrge of said . 
Branch Office. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

C:I..:....~GE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of 7lar. 

Specification: In that Private Sidney P. Coody, Casual 
Pool A..-U"/ETO Reinforc~~ent Depot (PROV) (:IArfi) att~ 
ached to 15Srd Reinforce~ent Co, 129th Reinforce:nent 
En (Ai..F), U. S. Strate5ic Air Forces in 1':.lrope, .A...\F 
Station 594, APO 652, for;nerly of 303th Troop Carrier 
Sq, 315th Troop Carrier Gp, ~ Station 493, APO 133. 
did, without proper leave, absent him.self fro:ll his 
C0'2".mand at AA:l Station 493 and AJ..F Station 594 from 
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about 7 April 1945 to about 21 June 1945. 

C::Ll.f,GE II: 'liolation of the 96th Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that***• did.at London, Encland, 
on or l;ibout 21 June 1945, wrongfully wear the chev
rons of a Technical Sergeant, U. S. A.rmy, and 
other•dse pretend to the ;,1ilitury ·Police that he, 
the said Private Sidney P. Coody, vras a technical 
Sergeant in the u. S. A.rmy. 

Re pleaded not guilty to and uas fowid z;uil t~r of all charges and 
specifications. i:;o evidence of previous convictions was introduced. -. 
no was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for-. 
feit all pay and allo-.v-ances due or to become due, and to b_o confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority nay dirt>ct 
for one year. The revievdr..r; authority approved the sentence a.nd 
ordered it execution, suspended execution of' that portion thereof 
adjudging dishonorable discharge until accused's· release frow. con
finewent, and de~ignated the Loire Disciplinary Trainh.g Center, . 
Le i\;ans, Sarthe, France, as the place of confinement. Th!:l proceedini$S 
were published in General Court-:Jartial Orders liumber 197, Eead
quarters Base Air Depot Mea, Air Service Corrllland, United Stat~s 
Strategic ~ir Forces in Europe, 12 September 1945. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution ms.y be summarized briefly 
as i'ollovrsa 

a. Specification, Charge I (Absence ;-.i thout leave). 

An extra-judicial written confession shovm to have been 
voluntarily made by accueed on 26 July 1945 v•as received in evidence 
over objection by defense counsel (Rl7, Pros. Ex 4). In it accused 
told of being wounded on 22 June 1944, of being hos9italized as a 
result, and of thereafter being transferred to var;ous .organizations 
until on 6 February 1945 he becu;r.e a. J.em.ber of the 9th J.ir Force 
Troop Carrier Co .~nWJ.d, staticmed i:.t l~ettering, I::.>J.~;la.nd •. The material 
part of the confession is as followsz 

n·,lhilG stationed o.t lCettering, I left the 
post on.a class "B" pass at about 1800 hours, 
April 7, 1945, the pasa 1eL.1s valid ·.mtil 
0100 hours. I went to Birmingham and sta;}•ed 
the niGht there and then went to London on 
April 8, 1945. I stayed in London at the 
.cl.:nerican Red Cross Inner-State Club at 37 
Dover StrlfJet until picked up by the :.alita.ry 
Police 21 June.1945. During this .ti~e I saw 

. 
~.•. 
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L1:f wife every afternoon. She was stayin~ at 
t!ie Ladies Cl:l.rl ton Club r;hero she had to. stay 
in six (6) nights per week, and on the seventh 
spent the night out with me, She didn't know that 
I was a7i01 until she came to visit me I.!onday, 
July 23, 1945 at the guardhouse at AAF Station 594. 

I did not leave on furlou&h since I have not 
had one since 1942." 

The only additional evidence for the prosecution is the test 
i:nony of a receptio'1ist at the .A.11erican Red Cross Interstate Club, 
London. She stated that she first saw accused in the club durine; the 
latter part of April or the first part of ?lay 1945, and that she nw 
him thercaft~r quite frequently until sometime in June (R6,7,ll). 
Durin€; so::ie weeks s':",e saw him possibly as ms.ny as three tirr,es, and 
then there ·.1ere intervals as long as a week durini; >hich she did not 
see him at all (R7,12)~ From time to tL~e messa~es arrived at the 
club for accused and were delivered to him. Some were addressed to 
"Coody", others to "Cody", 'both of v1hich narues were us~d b~r him .(Rll,12). 
The receptionist had no knowledse of accused staying often at the club, 
and did not know vrhere he stayed durini; the period in question (R8). 
She last saw him about ten days before he was "taken in" (Rll). 
4ccused was arrested b;r military police on 21 June 1945 at the Inter
state Club (Rl4, stipulation). 

b. S ecification, Char e II (ifrono-fully wearin the chevrons 
of a 7echnica.l Sero-eant • 

The receptionist at the Red Cross Cl~b stated that upon the 
occasions wnen she waw accused, he •r~s wearing the chevrons of a 
serbeant, and to the best of h~r belief, the chevrons of a Technical 
Sergeant (R9,l3). Ko evidence was introduced to show what accused's 
grade was at the time or times in question. 

4. After his rights with reference to testifying were explained 
to him by the court, accused elected to remain silent, and no evidence 
was introduced in his behalf (Rl8). 

5. a. A con~iction cannot be legally sustained upon the 
unsupported extra-judicial confession of an accused. There must be 
evidence independent of the confession and corroborative thereof 
tendinb to establish that the offense charged has probably been 
co1;uuitted (.iJC1.i, 1928, par. 114_!, p. 115; Dig. Op; JAG, 1912-40, sec. 
395 (11), pp. 207-8). There is no evidence, apart from the confession, 
tending to establish that accused was absent without leave as alleged. 
The mere fact that he vras seen at the Red Cross club in London from 
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time to time, and even frequently, during the period he is alleged to 
have been absent without leave, does not tend necessarily to show that 
his presence there was unauthorized. lie is not shown to have been 
living at the club, he was seen there only at intervals and for brief 

·periods of tirae, and his presence there under the circumstances shovrn 
was not incompatible with either a du~y or a leave status. Neither 
does arrest at a Red Cross Club, without more, prove absence without 
leave. The facts in this case are clearly distinguishable from those 
in C~ 1'TO 4915, 1.:a.~ee w'nere the accused occupied slee9ing quarters 
for several nights in an .~erican Red Cross Club, distant from his · 
station, 1d1ich was :ii.own by the evidence. here accused sihlply visited 

. the Interstate Red Cross Club at intervals !l,Ild the location of his 
station is not even suggested b~r the evidence. Llagee also committed 
an act of larceny on the day prior to his· apprehension. In C:.I ETO · 
9271, Cockerham the evidence showed accused lived in a French town 
from about the ti.me charged as the initiatio~his desertion until 
apprehended. As stated by th~ Assistant Judge Advocate General in his 
indorsement, "the entire evidence is inconsistent with a duty or 
authorized status." Not so as to the instant accuses!• Periodic calls 
at a ~ed Cross Club is as consistent with a legitir.late status as an 
illegal one; other-.TI.se it would be presumed that every soldier seen 
in a Red Cross Club nas there without authority. That is reductio ad 
absurdum. 'The record of trial failing to estabiish th!:l.t the offense 
charged probably was conunitted, the confession of accused should not 
have been received and is of no probative value, and the record of· 
tri&.l is :not legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
the Specification of Charge I, and Charge I. 

b. The Specification of Charge .II alleges that on or about 
21 June 1945 accused wrongfully wore the chevrons of a Technical 
Sergeant and otherwise pretended to the military police 'that he was 
a Technical Sergeant. The record is devoid of evidence tending to show 
that accused came into contact 1ri.th the military police, or that he 
at any time made false pretenses of any character to them. "Nhile 
there is evidence to show that he wore the chevrons of a Technical 
Sergeant on occasions between the latter part of April and the middle 
of June 1945, there is no evidence to show that he was not authorized 
to do so or that his conduct in so doing was wrongful. There is no 
evidence showing what accused's grade was at the time he was wearing 
the chevrons, or evidence from which it may be ini'erred that he was 
not a Technical Sergeant. Although the evidence discloses that he 
was a private at the time of trial, the presumption does not obtain 
that he was a privairitheretofore. The presumption that a condition 
or status shown to exist··is presumed to continue until a different 
oneis shown,, is a presumption which operates prospectively and not 
repro~pectively, and may not, therefore, be employed to aid the 
proof here (20 Am. Jur,, sec. 210, ~ 208). 
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The rocord of trial is, therefore, legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge II, 
and Charge II. 

6. The cliarge sheet shows that accv.sed is 23 ;years of age, and 
that he enlisted at Fort Sa...~ Houston, Texas on 21 Septc~b~r 1940. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. Errors affectinz the substantial rights of accused 
were com.~itted during the trial as discussed above. For the reasons 
stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of tr1al 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

Advocate 

( 0-li LEAVE) ge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

-:fo.r Depart·.1ent, .Eranch Cf:[':. co of The Jud;~e Advocate '.}eneral ;-;ith t1'.e 
Buropean Thea.tor 11 NOV 19AS TOz Co;~_rnanding 
General, United States Forces, i:.•..u-opea.n Theater (!.:a.in), A:PO 757, 
u. s • Arr.lJ-. 

1. :'ere·,,i.til tra.ns;J.itt::id for :;,iour action under Article of rfar 50;
as ~~ended by the Act of 20 Au;ust -1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) 
and as further ~~ended by the Act of l Au~ust 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 
USC 1522),is the record· or trial iu the case of Private SI::J"'~y P. COODi 
(18012713), Casual Pool, ~::etl.dquarters iu-1.q Air Force Reini'orce:Jlent 
Depot (Provisional) (:.:ai.n), :!Hited 3ta.tes Strategic Air Forces in 
Zurope, l53rd :!:teinforcement Company, 12Gth :leir.force:;1~nt Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Revie;1 and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findin(;S of cuilt~r and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all rishts, privil~Ges tl.Ud proporty of 
-.Llich he has been de;s:;.·ived by virtue of said findings and sentence so 
vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a lorm of action desi;~ned to carr~r into effect 
the r;::co:.henJaticn hereillbefore :aade. Also inclosed is a draft GC: :o 
for use in pro:;iul;atinb the ~reposed action. Please return the record 
of trial ·.-rith reauired cooie:> of •:IC; :o. 

E. c. 1lcirnIL, 
Brigadier 	 General, ~nited States Army, 

Assistant Jud;e Advocate ~eneral. 

3 	 Incls: 
 
Incl. l - Record of trial 
 
Incl. 2 - For;a of action 
 
Incl. 3 - Draft GCO 
 

( 	 Findings am sentence vacated. GCllO, 6191 6451 USFET, 7 Dec 1945)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
Yd.th the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO 887 
 

BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 1 	 2 C c::T 1945 

CM ETO 16978 

'UNITED STATES 	 ) UNITED IaNGDOO: BASE, COUMUNI
) CA.TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER 

v. 	 ) OF OPERATIONS 
) 

Private JACK H. llORGAN ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
(34829160), Detachment ) Ringwood, Hampshire, England, 
Medical Department, 104th ) 23 May 194.5. Sentence: To be 
(United States) General ) hanged by the neck until dead. 
~iospital 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVID'I NO. 1 
STEVENS, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review a.00 the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant J;idge Advocate General. in charge of the Branch 
Office of '!he Judge Advocate General. with the European Theater. 

2. Accus~d was tried up~n the follorlng charges and specifications: 

C~B.GE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Jack H. Morgan, 
· 	 Detachment Medical Department, l04th (US) General. 

Hospital, United States Army, did, at Boundary Lane, 
St. Leonards, Ringwood, Hampshire, England, on or 
about 12 April 194.5, Yd th malice aforethought, 
willfully, -deliberately, feloniously, unlaw.fully, 
and with premeditation kill one John Charles Payne, 

. a human being, by striking him on the head with an 
Wlknown blunt instrument. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Boundary Lane, 
St. Leonards, Ringwood, Hampshire, England, on or 
about 12 April 194.5, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her Tlill, have carnal knowledge of Mrs. Am:r 
Eliza Payne. 

-	 1 
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CHARGE II: Violation or the 93rd Article o.r War. 

Specification l: In that * * * did, at Ringwood, 
Hampshire, England, on or about ll April 1945, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry away one "Golden 
Sunbeam" Lady's Bicycle, value about nine pounds 
and fifteen shillings sterling (~9-15-0) lawful 
money of the United Kingdom of the Exchange value of 
abo11t thirty-nine dollars ($39.00) lawful money 
of the United States, the property of Bridget Leslie. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Boundary Lane, 
St. Leonards, Ringw·ood, Hampshire, England, on or 
about 12 April 1945, feloniously te.ke, steal, and 
carry away three pounds and ten shillings sterling 
(!V-10-0) lawful money of the United Kingdom of the 
Exchange value of about fourteen dollars ~14.00) 
lawful money of the United States, the property of 
Hrs. Amy- Eliza Payne. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did, at Boundary Lane, 
St. Leonards, Ringwood, Hampshire, England, on or 
about 12 April 1945, l'li th intent to do her bodily 
harm, commit an assault upon Mrs. Amy Eliza Payne, 
by strild.ng her on the head with a dangerous weapon, . 
to wit, a ha'11!ner. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was ta.lten concurring, was found guilty of all charges and 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was sentenced to. be hanged - he neck until dead. The review
ing authority, the Commanding General, United Kingdom Base, o!iimunications 
Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of 7far 48. The con.firming 
authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces, niropean Theater, 
confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing execution thereof 
ri:irsuant to Article.of War Sot. 

3. Prosecution evidence: 

Accused was assigned on permanent ld.tchen police duty at the 104th 
General Hospital at St. Leonards, Ringwood, England (R7,32). On the night 
of ll April 1945, he was given a pass until 2300 hou!"S and went into 
Ringwood where he drank some whiskey and bitters (R7,9). He was not drunk 
at 2130 hours when he left his soldier companion in ru.ngwood (IUO). He .: 
returned to camp at about 2210 drunk, dirty and disheveled. He 'remarked, · 
"I am riding a bicycle,.or it is riding me" (R8). His speech was, however, 
coherent (P.9). By pretrial statement~ he admitted i:~turning on a bicycle 
(R37; Pros.Ex.5). A~ 2200 hours Bridget Leslie discoV'ered that her.bicycle, 
which she had parked near an inn in Ringwood, had been taken l1i thout her 
permission (Rl9-20). The next morning accused told a fellow soldier .the 
bicycle he had ridden home was in some bushes behind the officers ' mess 
(R69). The bicycle belonging to Miss Leslie was found upon search in the 
pl~ce accused described (Rl9-20,29,69). Its market value at that time and 
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place was $38.oo (R29,30). ' . 

At about 2300 houl'S, accused knocked on the door of the trailer 
 
or "caravan" home of deceased and his wife, Hr. end llrs. Jolm Charles 
 
Payne, which was located in the vicinity of the hospital. Upon request, 
 
although he was a stranger (at least to Mrs. Payne), he was invited to 
 
enter (Rl2,17). He sat down and said, "I have brought you some tea", 
 
packages of Vlhich were visible in his pockets (P.J.2). Although drunk, he 
 
spoke to his two hosts coherently and politely for some time, talking of 
 
his family and exhibiting photographs of them, and drank and ate proffered 
 
tea and food. Mrs. Payne retired to the next room, but heard her husband 
 
urge the accused to go home to bed, and his acquiescence without show of 
 
quarrel. When accused "stumbled down the steps", Payne volunteered to 
 
"show him the way" and left 1lith him. Payne never returned (R12-13).
. . 

Payne was found dead by a civilian the next morning (12 April) 
 
at 0730 hours in a ditch by the side of a lane about 100 yards from bis 
 
home. There were no signs of ruv struggle, and the body lay on its back 
 
in a natural position with the hands in the trouser pocket.8. A few coins 
 
lay nearby, and on. the lane in the direction of deceased.ts home a quantity 
 
of tea vras found. In line 'With the head there were patches of blood on·· 
 
the road and spots thereof leading to the body.(R27-28~4l-42; Pros.Ex.2,3). 
 
English money, approximately $500 in value and four books of national 
 
saving certificates were in his pockets cRL1>. A roadside medieal exanrl.

nation at 0900 hours resulted in the doctor's eGtimate that death occurred 
 
a.bout ten hours ·previously (R63). An autopsy sh6wed two forehead wounds: 
 
one over the left eyebrow which 11haq smashed the bone of the skull and 
 
driven it into the brain to a depth of about 1 inch", not fatal; and 
 
one in the midline which pierced -the skull and penetrated the brain 
 
"downwards and backwards and then going upwards again to reach the back 
 
of the skull" and·which pierced the back of the skull in two places - 

the fatal blow. Brain substance was carried through the back of the 
 
skull, and some of it was also found beside the body. The fata1 blow 
 
was caused by a long curved blade such.as that of a pick axe or entrench

ing tool, and not by the hammer in evidence,· hereinafter referred to in 
 
this opinion (R65). A sample of the deceased's blood was determined to 
 
be type "AB", which is rare and found among only three percent of the 
 
British people, and the same type was found upon the inner surface of' 
 
the cuffs (especially the· right) a: accused's bloody shirt taken frol!l him 
 

11 011the next morning (R32,59,61,65). Accused's blood was type (R59). 
 
The blood from the shirt and blood from deceased and accused were traced 
 
to the possession of the expert testifying (R32,37,45,48,50,51,58,65). 
 

. Tea found on the road was of the type used by the hospita1 and not siinilar 
to that in deceased. 1s home. The exhibits were traced to the possession 
of the expert witness (R4o,Ll,43,51,58,61-62). 

Fifteen minutes after accused left the trailer home with Payne, 
 
he returned, entered, and went into the bedroom of the 67-year-old 
 
Mrs. Payne. 1here he immediately st.ruck her on the forehead with a hammer 
 
which inflicted a wound or cut one and a half or two inches long. P.e 
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sought to strike her a~ain, but she grasped the hammer and struggled 
with him. She asked where her husband, Jack, was and he replied, "I 
will tell you where Jack is presently". She weakened and lost conscious
ness. Vlhen' ·she regained consciousness:, accused came into the bedroom 
and she screamed. He hit her and said, "If you scream again I'll ldll 
you" (Rl.3). He had sexual intercourse with her three or four times 
against such resistance as she could still muster. Accused was drunk but 
not "very drunk"• After about three hours, by a ruse she succeeded in 
getting him out of the house and locked the door, wiiereupon he sought 
re-entry but did not break in the door. As he departed from the interior 
of the caravan he took a pound note and a few shillings from her handbag, 
and demanded other money. She told him there was money on the mantlepiece, 
l'lhich he took in· the amount of three pounds and some shillings (Rl3-19). 

The next morning at about 0745 hours· when a neighbor called on 
 
'Mrs. Payne to .tell her of her husband's death, her hair was down and 
 
matted with blood; she had bruises on her right wrist and right eye in 
 
addition to the wound on her left temple; and her upper garments were 
 

·bloody (R30,35). Her nightgOYlll and bedding were saturated with blood, 
and there was a pool of it on the floor (R42; Pros.Ex.7). Blood was 
taken from her body and found to be type "A11 ,·and that type was found on 

·the right sleeve, right top and lower pockets, and left sleeve of accused's 
blouse, on the right leg of his trousers, and upon the fly of his drawers. 
There. were also seminal stains on the fly of the trousers (R59,65). Tea 
found upon the floor of the house and upon the steps to it were of the 
hospital type (R.44,45,61). Vlhite hairs, one of them blood stained, 
found on the right cuff of accused's blouse~ were white human hairs, 
which laboratory examination revealed to be similar to those of Mrs. Payne 
(R6o). A smear taken from her cervix showed the presence of spennatozoa 
(R67). · 'nlese subjects of scientific analysis were care:f.'u111 traced· to · 
the possession of the expert witness (R32,37,44-51,58,65,70). Mrs. Payne 
identified accused from a stretcher at 1410 hours on 12 April among 
sixteen similarly dressed men (Rl8,37,48), and at the trial, as her 
assailant (Rl7). 

·About 30 minutes after leaving Mrs. Payne's house, at 0330 hours, 
12 April, accused appeared at his kitchen, with cap askew, shirt and 
blouse unbuttone4, shirttails out of his trousers, and chicken feathers 
on his sleeve. He inqµired whether there was blood upon him, and when 
he received the reply that he was "covered w.i th blood", he asked a soldier 
to wash his clothes but the request was refused. He also wanted the gloves 
he wore burned. He was drunk enough to stagger a llttle. He washed him
self l'lith soap and water and left the ldtchen at about 0400 hours. While 
he was there the boiler room door was heard to close. There was a stove in 
the boiler room (R2l-24,26). Later he awakened his roommate and asked him 
to clean the blood off his clothes. The roommate agreed to do so the next 
morning if accused would put them on "the rack''. Accused then seemed 
"all right" (RlO-ll). The next mprhing he was seen by his comm.anding 
officer in the mess hall "slightly dazed" (R32-34). His roommate pointed 
out the bloody clothes to this officer, who identified them as accused's 
by the serial number•. The blouse, pants, hat and shirt were bloody; 
there were grey hairs on the blouse and shirt; tea was found in the 
pockets (too small a quantity to test); and about IJ-10 were also in bis 
pockets (R32,33,45). The head of a· hammer was found 15·yards from the 
kitchen in the stove·at the latrine, which accused and oth~r enlisted men 
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customarily used. It had been burned, but was identified as English · . 
of connnon variety and of a type not seen or used at the hospital (R52-58~62)'. 
Payne had owned a similar one (R56,57). . 

On the same day, 12 A.pri.1, ·accused made a voluntary 'statement,: 
introduced in evidence at the trial, to the effect that he was drinking, 
took some tea from the mess hall when he returned to camp about 2230 
or 2245 hours, and did not remember anything thereafter (R36,37; Pros.Ex:.5). 
On 18 April, after being cautioned as to his rights and told 

11 It'will probably help you out to come clean with 
 
it, we have enough ev1dence against you 'Without 
 
your statement", 
 

accused made a further statement. It Tras introduced in evidence without 
objection (R38-39; Pros.Ex:.6). He stated therein that after leaving the 
soldier with whom he was drinld.ng at about 2130 hours, he went to another 
pub. After leaving the latter place he walked to a railroad bridge where 
he ioot a civilian named "Paul", whose last name or residence he did not 
know, but who frequented May's Cafe near the St. Leonard's Hotel. Paul 
gave him a dririk of liquor. He had learned the name of Paul from hearing 
"May" so address him. Paul and he were together for some time and took 
other drinks. Paul waited for him at the gate while he went to the mess 
hall and got some packages of tea which Paul requested. TheT left camp 
together and went down the road to have sorae tea as Paul suggested, and 
then Paul told him to: 

"Go in· and get the old man to come down the road 
 
a bit, I want to talk to him". 
 

He then went to the caravan, knocked and entered. His story of the events 
in the caravan on this first visit and his departure with Payne coincided 
with llrs. Payne's version. As he and Payne were walking down the road, 
Paul overtook them and said: 

"Old man are you going to give me what you owe me". 

He did not understand the reply of Payne, who "kind of turned his head 
sideways", but Paul hit Payne in the back of the head. Accused was walking 
with his arm around Payne, and felt him sag backward. He slipped his arm 
up his back and laid him on the edge of the road. He did not remember if 
Paul hit Payne again. Paul gave him some bills and change, and threatened 
him if he "squawked". He went back to the caravan llhere Paul joined: him 
in about 15 minutes. ·He did not remember entering the caravan again, nor 
any subsequent events of the night except that someone in the mess hall 
told him to go to bed. When he left camp that night he had only eight 
shillings. He had been at the caravan about a week before and talked to 
the old man. He described Paul's appearance. 

Neither the owner of the Adastra Cafe {~..Y Ethel~ Hayes) 
nor the proprietor of the St. Leonard's Hotel knew or had seen a civilian 
in their establishments named "Paul" or lfho fitted the accused's des
cription of him, but they knew the accused as a patron (R70-73). 
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A psychiatric exa."'lrl.nation of accused, conducted ·by a board of 
officers on 5 :.~y 19!.i.5, resulted in the fpllowing conclusions by the · 
board: Accused was sane and responsible at the time of the examination 
and at the t5..me of the alleGed offense; he had "sufficient intelligence 
to cooperate intelligently with his own: triaP; he knew the difference 
between right a.~d irrong; at the time of the alleged offense and at the 
time of the examination he was not mentally deranged or abnormal, but was 
mentally deficient; he had a mental age of eieht years by one test and 
ten years by another test, which placed him. in a level of mental deficiency, 
but that level of mental deficiency was not sufficiently low to rule out 
his ability to interpret right from wrong; he was me.ntaJ.ly deficient but 
was responsible for his actions (R74-82). 

4. Defense evidence: 

Accused was· not.an average soldier but had caused no trouble in 
the company. He.had, however, been taken to a hospital in March 1944 for 
acute alcoholism, and it had then taken two men to hold him because of 
his violent struggling. On one occasion he was seen drunk and standing 
barefoot in the snow, with his shoes in his hands. 11 He was gritting his 
teeth, staring straight forward". Another time he carried his bicycle on 
his back because 11~s bike had got drunk11 (R85-89). Accused after his 
rights were .f.\J.lly explained to him elected to remain silent and no other. 
evidence was ,introduced in his behalf (R90,91). 

5. a. Testimony of pretrial recognition and identification of 
accused b; !.1rs. Payne, who identified him at the trial, was admissible 
and competent evidence (CH 'STO 3837, Bern?..rd w. Smith; Cil ETO 7209, 
~'filliams; C:! !::TO 8270, Cook; CM C:TO l.6971, Brinley; State v. Buschman, 

Ho. 29 S;JT.(2d) 688, 70 A.L.R.904(1930); Annotation, 70 
~A"""'.t""'."""R,.....""'910; United States v. Fox (c.c.A. 2d, 1938), 97 F(2d) 913). 

b. The psychiatric testimony was to the effect that, although 
the mentaI powers of accused were deficient, he was sane and mentally 
responsible for his actions. Subnormal mentality is no excuse for 
crime, -and no defense ;ras shonn by this expert testimony (MCU, 1928, 
par.78!, p.63; CH F.TO 143801 ~; Cl! :stO 9877, Balfour; CM ?.TO 9424, 
George E. Smith; · CU ETO 5747, Harrison; CH ETO 3 717, Farrington;
14 Am. Jur., sec.32, pp.788,789; ~ v. James, 96 N.J.L.132,114 Atl. 
553, 16 A.L.R. 1141 (1921); Annotation, 44 A.L.R. 584). 

6. !• Specification 1, Charge I: 

1fu.rder is the ld.lllng of a human being with malice afore..: 
thought and withoa.t legaJ. justification or excuse. The malice may exist 
at the time the act is committed and may consist of knowledge that the 
act Vihich causes death will probably cause death or grievous bodily harm 
(MCM, l928j par.148a, pp.162-164). The la:IT presumes malice where a 
deadly weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death 
(1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec.426, pp.654-655), and 
an intent to kill may be inferred from an act of the accused which mani-· 
rests a reckless disregard of human life (40 CJS, sec.44, p.905, sec.79b, 
pp.943-944). 
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Circumstantial evidence so overwhelming as to exclude any 
reasonable possibility to the contrary, placed accuse~ at the scene of 
the crime, w.i th deceased 1s blood on him, and with the motive of removing 
deceased from the scene as an obstacle in the way of satisfying lust for 
deceased 1s ~re. Accused admitted presence a~ the killing with his a.rm 
about deceased, but claimed the murder was committed by someone named 
Paul. This presented a question of fact which was "Within the exclusive · 
province of the court, and not for the Board of·Review to decide, for it 
has not the power to deter.nine conflicts in evidence. Nevertheless, 
accused's story was inherently improbable because: 

(1) 	 Paul was not known in the places accused 
. said he frequented. 

(2) 	 paul, Tlho accu.sed said demanded money, 
would not reasonably have left a large 
amount on deceased•s person. · 

(3) 	 Deceased received no wound in the back of 
the head, contrary to accused 1s version. 

(4) 	 Accused's actions upon his first visit to 
the caravan were not those of one seeking to 
entice Payne outside, for Payne left to help 
him and not upon invitation. 

(5) 	 The fatal blow must have been struck by a 
man standing to the rear of the head of 
Payne as he lay prostrate, because of its 
course, and a connnon Army issue entrenching 
tool would inflict the wound. · 

(6) 	 After the nmrder, accused immediately . 
wreaked violence on deceased's wife, 'l'lithout 
disclosing her husband's death, an act con
sistent with guilt and not with innocence. 

(7) 	 Accused sought to destroy the evidence of 
his crimes when he returned to camp. 

It is concluded that the finding of guilty of murder was 
proi::er (MCM, 1928, par.78.!,, p.63; CM 1:1'0 2686, Brinson and Smith; .CM ETO 
3200, ~; CY ETO 7702, Shropshire; CM ETO 10860, ~and .!£ll). 

b. 	 Specification 2, Charge I: 

Both direct and circumstantial evidence not contradicted. and 
of a substantial, competent and compelling nature proved that accused 
engaged in sexual intercourse with Mrs. Payne by use of force and violence 
and without her consent at the time and place alleged. The acts shown 
were barbaric and savage and committed against an old woman whose husband 
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bad been killed by accused immediately prior to the rape. The proof ·~-
supports the findings of guilty (CM ETO 14338, Reed• CM ETO 14284, 

_Casey and Kirkland; CM ETO 14224, Page; CU ETffil74, Hitchcock). 

£• Charge II and specifications: 

The larceny of the bicycle was shown by, recent possession 
unexplained and by admissions; that of the money was proved by direct 
evidence plus possession by accused of a similar sum i'Jhich he did not have 
in· his possession at 1800 hours. The assault with intent to do bodily harm 
with a dangerous weapon was proved beyond reasonable doubt by part of the, 
same evidence which established rape (MCM, 1928, par.112~, p.110; par.149~, 
pp.171-173; par.149m, p.180; CM ETO 1201, Pheil; CM ETO 1486, MacDonald 
et al; CM ETO 2569'; ~). 

7. The charge sheet shovrs that the accused is 29 years 10 months of 
 
age and was inducted 30 September 1943 at Fort McPherson, Georgia, to 
 
serve for the duration of the war plus 6 months. He had no prior service. 
 

8. The court was. legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person 'and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Heview 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to aipport 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. Tne penalty for murder and for rape is death, or life imprisonment, 
as a court-martial may direct (Mr 92)., 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 
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.':.,, 
: ~ :1st Ind. 

. (War Department, Br~ch Oi'fice of The Judge Advocate General vdth the 
furopean Theater. 2 6 OCT 1945 TO: Commanding -' 
General, United States Forces, Tu.ropean Theater (Main), APO 757, u. s. 
Arm:!· 

1. In the case of Private JACK H. l.tOP..GAN (348~916o) 1 Detachment 
Medical. Department, 104th (US) General. Hospital, attention is invited. to 
the .foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial-is 
legal.ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence', 
'Which holding is hereby approved. . Under the provisions of Article o:f' .war 
50!, YC?U now have authority to order execution of the sentence. ·. 

2. Members of the board of officers appointed to examine this soldier 
testified that he is mentally deficient (R74,, 751 77,79,82), with a mental . 
age of eight or ten years (R74,80)-and that he is to be classed as feeble 
minded or mentally deficient (R8o). The Manual. provides that a person is 
not mentally responsible for an offense unless he was at the time so far 
free from mental defect, disease, or derangement as to be able. . 

nconcerning the particular acts charged both 
to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere 
to the right" (MGM, 1928, par.78!_, p.63). 

The board found "that he is not so mental.ly deficient as not to know the 
. difference between right and wrong" (see report of board attached to record; 

also R74), bi,tt it failed to find that such ability concerned "the particular 
acts charged" and-failed to find that the soldier was,cxncerning those acts, 
able· to adhere to the right at the time of the offenses. In a case or this 
kind, involving the extreme penalty, I believe that thesa requirements 
of the Manual. should be rigidly complied with, and that, therefore, under 
the circumstances of this case, a complete mental examination shou1d be h 
ordered to determine the above matters. · -ii•·... r 

~·. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
the;r should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, th1.s ind'.arsement; and 
the record of trial, "ldlich is delivered to you herewith. The file number 
of the record in this office is CM ETO 16978. For convenience ot reference, 
please_place that number in brackets at the end of the order: (Cll ETO 16978). 

4. should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried into 
execution, it is requested that a complete cow of the proceedings be 
furni~hed. this offi~_.: ~n order that its/?/lebe complete.ma 

\ .• c!L:.J, ,." ~£1 eU-e..
- . >· / ,,, . ·-- /: ·r~.~-~~~;cNm., -. 

Ji/ :.) '..::..~? ,Brih_Generat/lipited Sta 
 
· ~1 .Tnr.1 t . m "' , . <~ t- ~stant Judge .Ad-rocate Ge 
 

ni'irmed but after reconsideration commuted to dishonorable discharge,
( Sentence co t for life Persuant to Para 87b, llCK 1929 so 
total !~!eitures antd1 codanfteinde~~pt 1945 ..; inconsistent with this action recalled. 
lllUCh of previous ac on ., ,. . 

acKO 615, usn:r, 13 Nov 1945)• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate GeneraJ. 
with the 

~uropean Theater 
Aro 887 

BO.t.RD OF REVIE'.1 NO. l 

{JJ.094737) 1 Company B, .7th 

1 0 NOV 1945 · 
CM ETO 16998 

UNITED STATES ) 3RD INFAN'IRY DIVISION 
) . . 

) Trial by Gel(, convened at Salzburg, 

Private FRANCIS C. D-IBIT.AfU 
) Austria, 29 June 1945. Sentence: 
) Dishonorable discharge (suspended), . 
) total forfeitures and confinement.at 

Infantry 	 ) hard labor .for 10 years. Delta Dis
) ciplinary Training Center 1 Les w.lles, 
) Bouches du Rhone, France,; 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
STiVENS, CARROLL and O'HAllA, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case o.t' the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General with the 
Ji:uropea.n Theater and there found legally insu.t'ficient to support the find
ings in part• The record of trial has now been exami.P'td by the Board of 
Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant. Judge 
Advocate General in charge o! said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried on the following Charge and SpecificationJ 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Francis c. Inzitari, Company 
11a11 , Seventh Infantry, did, near La Chapelle, France, 
on or about 12 January 1945, desert the service ot the 
United States, by absenting himself without proper leave 
from his organization, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: Combat with the enemy, and did remain 
abser•t in desertion until he was apprehended at st. Die,· 
France, on or about 24 April 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the.court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specifi':" 
cation excepting the words "was apprehended at St. Die, France•, substitut~ 
therefor the words, "returned to military control at a place unknOlfll•, and 
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guilty of the Gh::.r:.:;e. Evidence of three previous convictions was intro-. 
duced, one by special court~martial for absence without leave for 20 days 
in violation of Article of War 61, and two by summary court, one for absence 
without leave for one day in violation of Article of War 61, and one for 
failing to obey a lawful order to present himself for shipment in violation 
·of Article of liar 96. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for 20 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
but reduced the period of confinement to ten years, ordered the sentence as 
thus modified executed but suspended that portion thereof adjudging dis
honorable discharge during the soldier's confinement, and-designated the-
Delta Disciplinary Training Center, Les 1:illes, Bouches du-Bhone, France, 
as the place of the confinement• The proceedings were published in General 
Court-l.rartial Order ifo. 2991 Headquarters .3RD Infantry Division, APO 3, 
U. s. Army, 6 September 1945. 

3. On 12 January 1945 accused was by letter orders, Headquarters 
7th Infantry, assigned to Company B. These letter orders recited that 
accused had reported in compliance with special orders from "Headquarters 
2nd Replacement Depot• (R7;Pros.Ji;x.A). On that date the acting supply 
sergeant of Company a was sent to S-1 rear to pick up supplies, rations 
and "RTUsn and take them to the company (Rl.O). S-l rear was five miles 
from the front lines but there was no evidence of enemy activity there. 
Accused was an "RTU11 and knew it (R9). The sergeant was unable to locate. 
him at S-1 rear, after searching !or him for one-half hour (R.l.O-ll) 1 al
though he was seen at S-l rear on that day (B.9). Accused did not report 
to Company B that day and a witness who was present for duty with that 
company between 12 January and 24 April 1945, with the exception of four 
days in February, testified that accused was not present for duty at any 
time during that period (Rl2). The prosecution introduced a morning report 
of Company B, 7th Infantry,- -- _, containing the following entry.: 

11 Inzitari; Francis C. Pvt 
 
Ab EM asgd Co FP 1 1 LO S,, Hq 
 
7th Reg dtd 12 Jan 45, not jd 
 
to AWOL time mkn 12 Jan 45 • · 
 
(left fr S-l rear). 
 

S/ RICHARD L. KERR,, 1st Lt. Inf•" 
(RSjPros.h.B). 

4. Accused,, after an explanation of his rights elected to make an 
unsworn statement (Rl.3) • 
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He first read into the record an excerpt from the psychiatric 
 
report dated lS June 1945. This report showed that he was in combat 
 
for five days in Tunisia and 30 days in Sicily; that he had been court

martialed three times for absence without leave from a replacement depot; 
 
that he was wounded in action twice; that he was hospitalized for enuresis 
 
"questionably related to combat fatigue", and that he might be credited 
 
with two or three minor wounds and 155 combat days (Rl.4) • 
 

Defense counsel then read into the record an extended statement 
relative to accused's combat record. It revealed that he fought in Africa 
and Sicily l·:ith the 1st Pivision and in Italy with the 3rd Division. He 
crossed the Volturno with that organization nnd fought with it before 
Cassino. Hospitalized, he rejoined the 3rd Division at Anzio.and took part 
in "the push" to Ronie. He landed in Southern France and was in combat un
til he was wounded at Besancon. He was wounded twice more in the Vosges. 
The statement recited many instances v1hen accused narrowly escaped death 
or serious injury. It concluded with the statement, "It will soon be 
three years I have not seen my family but just for one day and getting 
wounded three times is about all anybody would want. to get. · I know that I 
was a good soldier and I still can soldier" (Rl4-l6). 

5. Accused was found guilty of desertion with the specific intent 
to avoid hazardous duty, i.e., combat with the enemy. Such an intent can 
be established by accused's admission~ (CM ETO 9597, Jusiak, Jr.; Cl.lETO 
14359, £!m; CM ETO 16573 ,· Sabella) or by showing that accused could not 
have failed to know that hazardous duty was impending when he absented 
himself without leave (C1.r ETO SJ.47, Pierce, CM ETO 9$57, Harrell; CM I:.'TO 
145101 Collins). Accused's statement falls far short of being an admission 
that when he absented himself without leave he did so with the intent to 
avoid combat and there is no showing that. the tactical ,situation was known 
to him. All that the record reveals is that accused was at S-1 rear and 
absented himself without leave. S-l rear yra.s five miles from the front 
lines but there is no evidence that accused knew, or even ought to hav$ 
known, this. There was no sign of enemy action at S-1 rear. True, orders 
were issued assigning him to a rifle company but we do not know whether 
he ever saw them, or whether he was not already absent without leave when 
they were issued (er: CMETO 1151S, Rosati). The. record is legally suffi 
cient to sustain only so much ot the findings of' guilty as involves a find
Uig that accused did, at the time and place alleged, absent himself without 
leave and did remain absent without leave until he returned to mllita.17 
control at a place unknown, at the time alleged, in violation of' Article 
o~ War 61 (CM ~TO 8358, Lape and Corderman; CM ETO 9665, Hamilton and :Wc
Cormick; CY~TO 15223, Skuczas). . ..... 

(>. The charge she~t shows that accused is 2l years two months of 
age and was inducted l September 1942 at Stamford, Connecticut, to serve 
!or the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 
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·7. The court was le£ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
 
person and the offense. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously 
 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
 
,trial, For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the findings of guilty as involves findings that accused did, at the time 
and place alleged, absent himself without leave and did remain absent 
without leave until he returned to military control at a place unknown, 
at the time alleged, in violation of Article of \iar 61, and legally suffi 
cient to support the sentence • 

.S. The designation of the Delta Disciplinary Training Center, Les 
l.iilles, Bouches du Rhone, France, as the place of confinement is proper 
(Ltr., Hqs. Theater Service Forces, European Theater, AG 252 GAP - AGO, 
20 August 1945). 

~·_/~--~-·-t,__~_._.~f1-~---~----··~t;~,.,q.....,Judge Advocate 

_..,(DE...,.,.T....AC...,HED__,--.~......v...1..~......)___Judge Advocate 

C)c ~~ ·- Judge Advocate 
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1st 	 Ind. 

U;?.r De;ie.rtrr,cnt, Br"'nch Office of The Jud;:e ~dvocate Goneral with the 
:European Theater I (j :. ' , ]•-4i:. · TO: Coruma.nding 
Genel'al, United Stc.tes Forces,":Eiiro:~e'an Theater (.i.;ain), .APO 757, u. s. ;,rrq. 

1. Herev:ith· transnitted for your action under .Article of ·,'iar 501, 
as amended by Act 20 .n.u.:,-ust 1937 (50 Stat. 721+; 10 USC 1522) and as 
further aiuended by Act 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522), is the 
record of trial in the case of Private FP~;crs C. :D'2IT&U (11094737), 
Co!il:xmy B, 7th Infa.ntry. 

2. I con:::ur in the opinion of the :Joard of Review and, for the 
reasons stated ther.:in, recomr.:end that the findin,;s of guilty be vacc.ted, 
except so much thereof as involves findings of guilty of absence vdthout 
leave in viol.:.tion of .:.rticle of ·,;ar 61, and that all rights, privileges 
and property of which 1:.e has been deprived by virtue of that portion of 
the findings, viz: conviction of desertion in tiffie of wa:!', so va:cated, be 
restored. 

3. L1closed is a form of ~ction designed to carry into effect the 
recomr::end~tion hereinbefore made. Al.so inclosed is a draft GClJO for use _/in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the reco I 
with required copies of GCJ.AJ. ,, " 

~ ' /~ I 0) \~, 
/,t/t't:r. t p-C4~~<

E. c. J.:ci:~n., J' '0s 
·.Brigadier 	 General, United S 

.Assi_s1:.aJ!1:._ ~ti_dg_~ -~9,_vo_c:si~~-~n_________ . 

( Findings of guilty vacated, except so much as involves findings of 
guilty of absence l'lithout leave in viol.ation of Artivle of war 61. 

GCJdO 615, 6491 USFET, 7 ~ 1945). . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 

Aro 887 

.BOARD OF' REVD.11 NO. 1 3 0 OCT.1945 
CM ETO 17018 

UNITED STATES 	 ) CONTINENTAL ADVAi~CE SECTION, 
 
) cmrr,itJ1HCATIClrn ZONE, EUROH:.A2I 
 

v. 	 ) THEATb'R OF OPE1UTIOHS 
) 

·Private First Class J.A.Urn COPELA:.r.D ) Trial by GCl.I, convened at Mann
(33313284), 385th Engineer Battalion ) heim, Germany, 9 June 1945. ~entence: 
(Separate) ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 

) ures nnd c.onfinement at hard labor for 
) lire. United.States Penitentiary, 

.J Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDiim by BO.ARD CF P.EVIE"li NO. 
S'rEVE;rs, CARROLL and O'HARA, Judge Advo 

\C} ' 

1. The record of trial in the case.of the soldi 
been examined by the Boe.rd of Review and the Board. submi 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General, in·charge.-e""""Wf!'I~ 
Branch Office of The Judge ·Advo9i:,te General 't'1ith the European Theater~ 

2. Accused was tried upon the followinb Charge and Specifications 

CHAP.GE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Wer. 

Specificationa In that Private First Class James (mu) 
Copeland, Company 11B", 385th Engineer Battalion, did, . 
at or near Schwetzingen, Germany, on or about 24 
1;ay 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation, kill one Technicie.n Fifth Grade 
George Woods, a. human being by shooting him with a 
rifle. 

He pleaded not &Uilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found ~ilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
sumr:lary court for unlawfully carrying a concealed weapon, viz., a. hunting 

,, 

knife, in violation of the 96th Article of War. All of the members of' 
the court present at the time the vote was taken ~onourring, he w~s sentenced 

··RESTiicl-E~ 
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to be hanged by the rrecl: until ,foo.::. ':'hs re-vie'.·1:i.r..i; ::.i.uti:.ority, the 
Commanding Genera'!, OotILlrtefltaI ~ce !'Sect.ion, Cormnunications Zone, 
European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. . ~e confirming 
authority, the Com:;ianding General, United States Forces, European Theater, 
confirmed the sentence, but, owing .. to special circumstances in the case, 
commuted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all 
pay and allov1ances due or to become duei and confinement at herd labor for 
the term of accused's ·natural life, designated the U.s. Penitentiary, · 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of confinement, and withheld the orde'r 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

3. About 2300 hours on 24 :May 1945, accused and deceased were,. 
engaged in ~ argument in the kitchen of the home of Frau Irma Schafer, . 
Ludwigstr&sse #2, Schwetzingen, Germany. During the course of the 
controversy, which lasted -nbout 15 minutes, both. participants twice pointed 
their rifles at each other (R6, 7, 9). rlhen Frau Schtl'er remonstrated 
with them they both put .their rifles down. At the conclusion of the 
argument accused went out the kitchen door, ~urned and fired from the ·hip. 
At this time the. butt of decea.sed's rifle was on the floor and his hands 
were over the muzzle (R7, 8, 12). The bullet struck deceased on the 
hip and he sank to the floor·. Accused aimed again but Frau Schafer 
closed the kitchen door. Accused shot through the door, the bullet 
this time striking deceased in the neck and causing death within an 
hour (R7,12,l6). · 

In an extra-judicial statement accused a.dnlitted that he and 
 
deceased were arguing in the Schafer home. Deceased said that "he 
 
could beat me shooting and also said that he had one in the chamber 
 
and that it was unlocked". , Deceased then stepped· back toward the 
 
window and accused moved toward the door. Accused opened the door and 
 
put a: round in the chamber. Deceased started to raise his rifle and 
 
accused shot from the hip (RlS; Pros. Ex. l). 
 

Captain Charles w. Rippey, accused's company corranander, test 

ified he talked to· accused and deceased at 2215 hours on the evening in 
 
question and that he noticed they had been drinking, but they had not 
 
had an "awful lot" to drink because they were "very well in control of 
 
themselves" (Rl4). 
 

4. After being warned of his rights accused elected to be sworn 
 
and testify (Rl9). He stated that he and deceased le~ their company 
 
area together about 1800 hours. Deceased wanted to get drunk, so 
 

· they drank a.bout four bottles of wine together. They obtained more 
wine, returned to camp to sign itl, and then went to Schafer's house. 
Deceased refused to lea.ye when. accused suggested it, stating.that "I 
had 'What he wanted" (R20). · He asked accused if the latter wanted to 
kill h~. Accused then described the shooting substantially the same 
as he did in his extra-judicial ·statement. He denied shooting through 
the door into the kitchen (Rl9,20,22). 

5. Murder is the unlawful killing or a human' being with ma.lice 
 
aforethought. Malice does not necessarily mean ill. will. It may con

si~t of knowledge that the a.ct which ca.uses death. will probably 
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the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, the person killed or aey person 
(~:C!J,1928, par.148~, p.163). Accused coMeded tha:t he fi'red one shot 
at deceased intentionally. He denied firing the second shot but the 
prosecution 1 s evidence shov1ed that he e.ir..ed c.t decease~, and ·t)1en fired 
t':1.rough a coor which had been closed on him. '.'Jhile accused contended 
that he fired in self-defense, the_ evidence for the :;_:;rosecution showed 
that the butt of deceased' s gun was on the floor e.nd that deceased he.d 
his hands over the muzzle. The resolution of these conflicts in the 
evidence was for the court ( L1.: mo 895, Javis et al), which apparently chose 
to disbelieve accused's version of the trar;edy. There is sufficient 
substantial evidence fror.i 1·hich t1!-e court could infer that accused deliber
ately killed deooase::t without justification or excuse. ·The court could 
properly conclude that accused was not so drunk e.s to be unable to enter• 
tain malice (c~ BTO 16581, Atencio). The record is legally sufficient 
to sustain the findings of suilty of murder (CE E'i'O 6682, Frazier; CI.l ::.::'.J.'O 
7315, Williams; C'".:.1 E'IO 10740, kollins). 

6. The char;e sheet shows that accused is 27 years 11 months o:: a.r;e 
a;.:.d was inducted 14 Ee.y 1942 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to sorve for 
the duration of the ·:.ar plus six nonths. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted anc1 hac j~•risdiction of the 
person and offense. · Ho errors injuriously affecting the substa."ltial 
ri~hts of accused 1vere co:nmitted durin;:; the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is leg~lly sufficient to 
support the findings ·or guilty and.the sentence as cormnuted. . ' 

8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in .a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of :nurder by Article of ~ie.r 42 and sections 
275 and 3301 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place 
of confinement is proper (Cir 229, ~U, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lb,4),
aj. 

(DETACHEil ~VI~_)__Judge _Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Bra::.1.ch G:i.'fice of '.Lhe Judt;e .Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 3 () OCT 194-5 70: Cor.ir.1e.ndir.g 
General,. United States Forces, European Theater (L:ain) AFO 757, U.s. 
Army. 

1. In the case of Private Firct Class JAII;:;S COP'.C:Lti.::;.i (3:3313284), 
385th En~ineer Battalio~ (Sepe.rate), atte:1tio., is inviter1 to the forccoi::c 
hold L:.;: by the Boc<rc of ~:evie':: t:1at the re core of tri'.'.l is lee: ally 
cufficient to suv:ort tl:e i'b:' L1.·-s of '.';Uilt~r anc t:=-.e sente•1ce as cor.:muted, 
which holdin;s is hereby £.pproved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50-3-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

office, 

·( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 5661 USFET1 14 Nov 1945) • 

REST~lCTED 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
', with the 

European Theater 
AFO 887 

BCJUill CF R3VIE\i :;o. 2 2 0 OCT .1945 
c::.= STO 17023 

UNITED STATES 	 ) OISE IlITERJ,jEiJIATE SECTION, cc1a.m1UCATI0ll'S 
) zo:JE. EUROPZA.l TB:!:ATER OF OffiRid'IOlIS. 

v. 	 ) 
) , Trial by CCi.I, convened at Nancy, France, 

Private JOSE l.:. SA:.,JCl-lliZ, ) 9 and·lO July 1945. Sentence: Dishonor
(10404936) Company D, ) able discharge, total forfeitures and 
65th Infe.nt_ry ) confinement at hard labor for life. 

) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Fer:nsylve_nia. 

HOLDH!G by BC.AFJ) OF REVETiff HO. 2 
 
EEPBUR:~, LILLER and COlLII;S, Judge A::lvocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accusea was tried on the following Charge and Specification: 

CJ:iARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Y'lar. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Jose :M•. 
Sanchez, Company D, 65th Infantry Regiment, did, 
at or near Yiasselonne, France~ on or about 18\ 
:.iarch 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and ~~th 
premeditation kill Jacques Ann,· a human peing, 
by shooting him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time.the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification.' No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three-
fourths of the members of the court 	 present· at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he wan sentenced to be recuced to the gr.0.de of Private. to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, .and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved only so much of t.~e sentence as provides for dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
confinement for.the term of his natural life, designate~ the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the :e_lace of confinement, and fS£ 
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warded the record of trial pursuant to Article of 7lar 5oi. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution: Accused is a member of Company D, 
65th rllf'.'antry which organization was stationed at WasseloI!Ile, France 
on lS liarch 1945 {R56). At about 2200, 18 March 1945, accused knocked 
on. the.door of a restaurant, 102 Rue llincipale (R30), Wasselonne, France 
that had been closed earlier in tha evening. When the window of the 
door was opened by Paul Krauth, a refugee helper '(R9), accuse~ asked for 
sc}µlapps and was told there was none and that the restaurant was closed. 
Krauth closed the :window, which was ma.de of tin (RlO), and accused knocked 
again and harder. Krauth opened the window again whereupon accuse~ held 
his rifle against him, said "Military Police'', and askeil for the Chief of 
the bar. Krauth then opened the d9or and accused came in. ,Krauth told 
him he was not the Military Police because he did not have the shoulder 
and helmet insignia'and arm'band. Accused again askea for schnappes and 
was again told there was none available. He started to leave and when 
about tl-10 meters from the door, turned around and looked at "everyone". 
As accused left the room, :M. Jacques Ann, owner of the restaurant (;!28), 
arrive~ and shut and locke,! the door. "At this moment" fivf shots were 
fired on tne outside. M. Ann then about half a meter from the door (RlO), 
immediately fell to the floor (R6-7). Five holes were in the tin window 
of the door (RlO). M. Ann was hit in the head (RlO ). His body remained 
at 102 Red Rue Principale unt~l interment, was there throughout 20 1Iarch 
1945. His body was the·only corpse there on that day (R30). On 20 
March 1945, C~ptain Sears, 84th 1~dical Battalion examine~ the body of a 
thirty-five year old man at that address aJ].d found a large hole in the 
right occipital r!3gion of the. hearl and also one in the left temporal 
region. Death had been caused by complete lack of central nervous 
sys~em resulting from decerebration apparently caused by a high velocity 
type of missile. (R39-40). 'Krauth positively.identifiec the accused as 
the soldier who came into the restaurant and went out in the manner 
described above (RS,11,36). Another occupant of the restaurant also 
identified him (R28). Previous to the incident described above accused 
had been with another· soldier at various cafes but was sober and had had 
only about two drirJcs of wine (R44). The two parted. company between 9 end 
10 o'clock (R45).~ A guard, Private First Class Perez, ·while walking 
on Principe.le Street, Wasselonne, France, that night, heard shots at a.bout 

· 2200 and ~ to 3 minutes later e.s he neare~ hi's billet he saw and challeng
ed accused who was walking in the same direction. Accused carried a rifle 
on his shoulder (R52),·and; in answer to the guard's question whether he 
"he.d shot" said that he had "down in town" and that "they had pushed him. 
out of one of the cafes" (R47-48,64).- Short!y after the shobting, four 
empty cartridges (R67) and later a firth (RM) 'Were found. near the tavern 
door. On l April 1945, the aceused's rifle, together with the five 
empty .30 cal~bre. cartridges were delivered to a ballistics expert for 
examination (Rl3.). In the opinion of this expert, two of the shells were 
fir~cl from the rifle of accus.ed because there were 25 positive points of 
similarity betwe~n those.shells and the shell known to he.Te been fir~ by 
accused's rifle for the purpose of comparison•. Only2l positive points ·.J• 
of similarity are necessary to remove e.11 doubt (Rl4~16). He could not 
make a positive statement as to the other three because they did not have 
sufficient points of simile.ri~y to the shell used as the test .shelllfftl!tf 

ROO'f'RiCTED 1 7 t 2~ 
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.,,,. 
4. Accused remained silent throughout the trial.(Rl7). A Technical 

Sergeant of his Company testified that Private First ClJ8.ss Perez had a 
bad. reputation for truth and voracity (R78) because .he was .always bluffing 
and boasting (R79). Three men of accused's Company saw accused after 
supper on 18 ··March 1945. He diq not have a gun (R80,81,84,85) and said 
he was going home to sleep. The ballistics expert stated ~n his report 
prior to trial that Exhitits B,D and E· for the prosecution (three of the 

. empty 	 cartridges found near the tavern)"c~tild not have been fired from 
 
;Exhibit A" (accused's rifle). (Def. Ex 3) • 
 

.The defense asked for continuance to present proof that accused 
had been rerluced to grade of private in support of a plea in bar of trial. 
The law member denier. the request subject to objection of a.ny member of 
the Court. 

5. "Murder is the .unlawful killing of a human being with malice afore
thought." . '.lith respect to malice aforethought, "It is sufficient that it 
exist at the time the a:ct is committed" (1.:cE 1928, par 148, · p.162-163). 
The firing of the shots imme~iately after accused's exit, his subsequent 
admission to the guard ana the testimony of the ballistics expert l~aves no 

... d-0"bt, in the absence of evidence to the· contrary, that accused fired the 
· sho-t·~hich caused the death of lvr. Jacques Ann as allegec. . His action 

prior to leaving the restaurant and the indiscriminate shooting through 
the window of the door, which had just been close~ by the deceased, justify 
the inference that he lmew the shooting would probably cause death or 
~rievoul bodily harm to :M. Ann or other occupants of the room and that such 
shooting was with malice aforethought (CUETO 4292, Htndricks; CM ETO 7815, 
Gutierrez)., Firing a deadly weapon with reckless disregard of human life 
may properly be held to evidence the general criminal intent to kill and 
constitute malice aforethought (CM ETO 15425, Lemone end the authorities 
therein cited). The evaluation of the testimony of the witnesses,. whose 
credibility defense attacked, was one solely for the court. (Cll ETO 817, 
Yount). Although accused did not testify or make an unsworn statement and 
tile""r'ecord is silent a.s to whether he was advised of his rights, it will be 
presumed t{lat the usual and ordinary procedure of court was followed (CM ETO 
531, McLurkin). The evidence clearly satisfies a.11 of the element~ of 
proof. (t<Cl\I 1928, par 148a, p.164). · 

. - . 
6. The :motion of the defense for a continuance in orcer to permit it 
 

to produce evidence as to accused's recuct~on in rank from private first 
 
class to private was properly denied. The record is obscure a.a to the 
 
purpose of the defense in producing such evidence, but ·if such proof was 
 
intended to support a. plea in bar of trial that accused had been punished 
 
for the c.rime with which he was charged, the contention had no merit. 
 
Murder is not a. "minor" Offense under the 104th Arti<lle of War. Summa.ry 
 
punishment in the natu~a of a. re~uction in rank would be no bar to pros

ecution for the homicide (Cl:! ETO 110, Bartlett; CM ETO 1057, Redmond). 
 

7. The Charge Sheet shows that accused is 36 years and two months 0£ age 
end that he enlisted without prior service on 7, May 1942. at Fort Buchanan, 
Pusrto Rico. 

8. The court was legally constituted e.nd had jurisdiction of the person 
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and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rifihts 
of accuse~ were CO:t:L~itted during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record· of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the fi~dinrs of r,uilty and the sentence. 

9. Ther .penalty fer murder is death or life imprisonment as the court 
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is author
ized upon conviction of nurder.by Article of War 42 .and sections 275 and 
330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement, is proper (Cir. 229. WD, 8 June 1944. sec II pars lb (4). 
~). 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Ad voeate 

--~--__..(O_N__IE__A_VE_._)__~----~·Judge-Advocate 

·RES~EO 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887

• 
BQl.'tij) OF REVIER' NO. 1 \i 3 NOV .1945 
CM ETO 17056 

UNITED STATES ) 2ND INFANTRY DIVISIOU 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Pilsen, 
) Czechoslovakia, 3 and 4 June 1945.· 

First Lieutenant HAROID C. ) Sentences: BOOER: Dismissal, total 
BOOER (0-1292462), Headqliarters , ) forfeitures and confinement at hard 
Company, First Battalion, 9th ) labor for 10 years; REED: Dishonora
Inf'at1try, and Private First )' ble discharge, total forfeitures and 
Class KENNETH E. REED (18034274), ) confinement at hard labor for 10 · 
Headquarters Company, 9th ) years. United States Penitentiary, 
Infantr;r ) Lewisbur~, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
STEVENS, CARROLL and 01HARA, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer and soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of.'lhe Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused were tried together on the follOlling charges and speci
.fications: ' 

CHARGE It Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Harold c. Boger, 
Headquarters Company, First Battalion, 9th In.fantr;r, 
and Private First Class Kenneth E. Reed, Headquarters 
Compaey-, 9th In!antey', acting jointly and in pursuance 
of a conmon intent, did;, at or near Zakava, Czechoslovakia, 
on or about 17 May 1945, with intent to commit a felocy, 
~lz, rape, colllllit an assault upon Vera Nova, by wil.lful.ly, 
and feloniously-, and forcibly grasping· and holding her, 
by forcibly- throwing her to the ground, by forcibly' 
tearing and removing her clothing, by- beating her about 
the face and body, by biting her ears; by twisting her 
arms, by lewdly- fondling her genitals, by dragging her 
by her hair, and by detaining her by physical force and 
threats or violence. 

-l 
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' ' Accused Reed was also tried upon the following Specification of Charge I: 

Specification 3: In that Private First Class Kenneth 
.E. Reed, Headquarters Company, 9th Infantry, did, at 
or near Zakava, Czechoslovakia, on or about 17.May 
194.5, vrith intent to commit a felony, viz, rape, 
commit an assault upon Vera Nova, by willfully and 
feloniously and forcibly grasping cmd holding her, 
by forcibly throwing her to the ground, by forcibly 
tearing and removing her clothing, by beating her about 
the face and body, by biting her ears, by twisting 
her arms, by lewdly fondling her genitals, by dragging 
her by her hair, and by detaining her by physical 
force and threats of violence. 

Accused Boger was also tried upon the following Specification of Char~e I 
and also upon the following Charge II and specifications: 

Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant P...a.rold c. Boger, 
 
Headquarters Company, first Battalion, 9th Infantry, 
 

·did, at or near Zakava, Czechoslovakia, on or about 17 
May 1945, with intent to connnit a felony, viz, rape, 
conrnit an assault Uf>On Vera Nova, by willfully, and 
feloniously and forcibly grasping and holding her, °b'J 
forcibly throwing her to the ground, by forcibly t~a.r;l,ng 
and removing her clothing, by beating her about the .. ··~ ~ 
face and body, by biting her ears, by twisting her;~•, 
by lewdly fondling her genitals, by dragging her by her 
hair, and by detaining her by physical force and threats 
of violence• 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * *, at or near Zakavaj::zechoslovald.a, 
on or about 17 May 1945, while in his presence Private 
First Class Kenneth E. Reed, Headquarters Company, 9th 
Infantry, was committing an assault upon Vera Nova with 
intent to rape her, he, the said First Lieutenant Boger, 
did wrongfully fail to take action to prevent such mis
conduct by Private First Class Reed. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at or near Zakava, 
Czechoslovakia, on or about 17 May 194.5, without her 
consent, forcibly ~apple Vera Nova, twist her arms, kiss 
her, and place her hand on his penis, under such circum
stances as to bring great disgrace upon the militaey
service. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty. Boger was found guilty of.the charges 
and specifications preferred against him except the words of Specification 2 
of Charge I "by forcibly throwing her to the ground, by forcibly tearing 
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and rel!loving her clothing, by beating her about the face and body, by 
 
bi ting her ears" and "by lewdly ~ondling h_er genitals..! by dragging her by 
 
her hair", and Reed was found guilty of the Charge .arrl.. specifications 
 
preferred against him. No evidence of previous conviction was introduced 
 
against either accused. Two-thirds of the members of the court present 
 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, Boger was sentenced to be dis

missed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviei:d.ng 
 
authority may direct for 10 years. Three-fourths of the members of the 
 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, Reed was sentenced 
 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit aJ.l pay and aJ.lowances 
 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
 
the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The reviewing authority, 
 
the Commanding General, 2nd Infantry Division, approved.the sentence as 
 
to Boger and for'l'l'arded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
 
48, and approved the sentence as to Reed, designated the United States 
 
Penitenti~, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, .a:s the place of confinement, and _ 
 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of Vfar Sot. 
 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, United States forces, 
 
European Theater, confinned the sentence as to Boger, designated the 
 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
 
confinement, and 'Withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
 
pursuant to Article of liar 5(}}, and owing to the special circumstances in 
 
.the case of Reed rerrp.tted so much of the sentence as to him as pertained 
 
to confinement at hard labor in excess of 10 years. 


3. The evidence of the prosecution was substantially as follows: 
Vera Nova, a single girl 19 years of age, testified that on the evening _ 
of 17 May 1945, she rode toward Zdenyslice, Czechoslovakia, on a bicycle (RJ.O). 
A jeep containing two men overtook her. The jeep was driven by the accused 
Reed and the other occupant was the aocused Boger (RJ.l). Boger tried to 
catch her by the belt (IU2), but she went down a hill and g:{fay from them. 
Later the jeep again overtook her. She accepted a ride therein. Reed 
placed her bicycle.in the back of the jeep (m.3). She sat between the two 
accused. Boger put his arm around her (Rl4), and also endeavored to place 
her ann about his body, but she removed it (PJ.6). She pointed to three 
"turn-offs" which would have taken them to where her parents lived, but 
the jeep was driven straight ahead (RJ.4,16,17). It was eventually tumed 
from the road and passed through a woods for a distance of about 2 kilo..; 
:meters into a quarry (Rl.7). This quarry measured approximately 30 to 50 
yards in width and of the same length. It had high walls and only one 
narrow entrance (R57). The girl and two men left the jeep. Reed drew his 
pistol and went to this entrance (RJ.7). The girl started to leave the 

· quarry, but Boger erabbed her bY the lftists and twisted them outwards with 
rough motions. She jerked free and ran towards the entrance of the quarry 
(Rl.8). _ Reed stopped her and took her back to the jeep, 'Where she tried to 
get her bicycle, but it was too heavy for her to lift (Rl.9). She told Reed 
that he was a gentleman and that she wanted to go home to her mother and 
father, but he replied that American soldiers were not gentlemen and said 
she would be his mistress and that she would not go home until "Some word 
beginning with "F" (R2l). He pushed her against the back of the jeep and 
kissed her, although she resisted him, indicated that she should talce off . 
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her clothing, and jerked the neckerchief from her neck. During this time 
 
he was twirling a revolver on his finger (R22). 
 

He threw her to the ground, and hit her on the chin with his 
fist each time she raised her head, but she fought back and broke away. 
He caught her and they ~gain scuffled and fought (R23). She wore a scout 
shirt, brassiere, shorts, panties, anklets and shoes. Reed tore the 
shorts, panties an:l half the brassiere from her person, and ripped the 
shirt up the middle. During this period of the attack she was on her 
back. Reed lmelt on her and felt her breasts (R24). She Id.eked and struck 
at Reed.and managed to free herself again. l'fuen she had run three steps 
Reed caught her by the hair, threw her on a pile of rocks and beat her 
on the chin, face and eyes. Her head "was getting dizzy". She hit him 
with a rock (R25) and he became still rougher and hit her in the mouth, 
breaking her lips. He knelt between her legs and "punched" her genital 
organs with his finger, bit her finger when she resisted (R26), and also 
bit her ears. Again she freed herself, and this time tried to scale 
the wall of the quarry. Reed jerked her down and she apparently fainted. 
When she regained consciousness; Boger laid beside her and kissed her, 
and placed her hand on bis penis but she jerked it a:way. Boger went to 
the jeep and she arose and ran away (R28,43). 

She ran six kilometers to her home, still clothed only in shoes, 
anklets, half' a brassiere and a torn shirt (R29) •. Her eyes and forehead 
were skinned, she had a bump, on her. head, her. lower lip was broken through, 
the upper lip was broken from the inside, there was a blue ring around 
her neck where she had been choked. Her breasts, chest, stomach, hip 
and legs were scratched (R31). She did not see Boger from the ti.me Reed 
first took her arm until she regained consciousness (R38,43). Boger did 
not throw her to the ground, remove her clothes, hit her, bite her, touch . 
her indecently, drag her by the hair, or threaten her lVith a weapon (R.40). 
No penetration of her genitals was accomplished by either accused (R81). 

The victim's father testified that when she reached home that 
 
night she was nude except for shoes, anldets and a ripped shirt (R47). 
 
Her face was bruised and he could hardly recognize her (R48). She told 
 
him where she had been, and -the next morning he went to the quarry and 
 
secured the bicycle.and articles of her.clothing 'Which had been removed. 
 
i'rom her bod;r.(R49). · 
 

A milltarr police officer w.ho conducted a preliminary investiga
• tion testified that the victim identified Reed in ranks and also identi 
fied Boger when she unexpectedly encountered him in headquarters; both 
identifications were unhesitating and positive (R58-59). 

A medical officer ·-;mo examined the victim the following day 
testified that she was thei a virgin. She had contusions about the face . 
and both eyes and jaw, and abdomeri and had a small bleeding lacerati.. on 
on the external genital organs (R64). 

. 1n officer of Boger•s·,organization testified that on the follow

ing morning Boger wore a field\jacket without a shirt.. When he asked · 
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him the reason for his dress, Boger said he had been on "quite a party 
the niGht before" and that he "got into" a little argument with a girl; 
he stated he pushed the iP.rl, she fell and hit her head on a rock, and 
it caused bleeding, and he got some blood on his shirt so that it had to 
be washed (F'.71). · · 

The various items of the victim's clothing were received in 
 
evidence (R78; Pros.:r:xs. A,B,C,D and E). Defense objected to the 
 
admission of these exhibits on the ground that neither accused had been 
 
shown the exhibits (R77), and the investigating officer testified that 
 
in the investigation he did not hear the witnesses in the presence of 
 
either accused and gave neither an opportunity to cross-examine the 
 
witnesses at;ainst them (R79). After a showing that it had not been 
 
obtained by improper inducement and that there had been a full warning 
 
as to righ~ prior to its execution, a sworn statement signed by Reed 
 
was received in evidence (R76; Pros.Elc.F). A. motion by defense at the 
 
close of the government's case for a finding of not guiltr of the 
 
specification.~ of Charge I as to Boger was overruled (R82J. 
 

4. Having been fully advised as to his rights, Boger elected to 
testify as a witness in his own behalf (R83) • He stated that on the 
afternoon in question he drove into town to make arrangements for an 
approaching organization dance (R84). While there he drank "approximately 
the better portion of a quart of champagne and a quart of cognac," and 
in the jeep as he left tovm. imbibed another drink of cognac. He next 
remembered being in a house (R85). He dismissed his driver, intending 
to stay at the house all night. He met Reed at this house and they 
left together in his vehicle (R86). The next thing he remembered was 
that someone was crying, he looked arowid and saw Vera Nova on the ground. 
He walked over to her, knelt down beside her and raised her head. She 
was bleeding and he got blood on his shirt. She ran away and he and 
Reed returned to their billets in the jeep (R87). 

Two letters commending Boger were received in evidence without 
.objection and read to the court (R98; De.f.Ex.l), A defense witness 
 
testifie~ that Boger's character was excellent and that he beard another 
 
officer sey that Boger's character and performance of duty were 
 

· 	 excellent and that Reed's character and performance of duty were very 
good (R99-100). Boger drank about the ~8llle amount as other officers in 
his unit and it affected him as alcohol does an average man (RlOl). After 
having been fully advised of his rights, Reed elected to remain silent 
and no other evidence was offered by the defense (Rl02). 

5. A preliminary q'llestion is presented by the .fact that the inves
. tigation was conducted without either accused being present; neither 
was given. opportunity' to cross-examine any w.i. tness nor to offer testimony 
in his own behalf. · Such .action is in direct violation of the provisions 
or Article of War 70 and'is open to criticism. However, it has been 
held that the investigation of charges wider the 70th Article of War is 

-_ 	 an administrative process intended primarily for the benerit of the 
appointing authority and is not jurisdictional (CY 229477, Floyd, 17 B.R. 
149; CM ETO 4570, Hawkins). In the cases cited~ investigation was 
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made of the charges on which trial was had. If complete lack of an 
investigation is without jurisdictional effect, a fortiori, procedural 
flaws in an investigation will not vitiate the results of trial. As in 
the Hawkins and Flovd cases, there was here no showing that substantial 
rights of either accused were injuriously effected by the failure to 
 
comply with Article· of ·war 70. 
 

6. The crime with which Reed was charged (Specification 3, Charge I), 
 
is assault with intent to commit rape, concerning which the J:'.a.nual for 
 

• Courts-Martial declares : 

"This is an attempt to commi.t rape in which the overt 
a9t amounts to an assault upon the woman intended to be 
ravished. Indecent advances, importunities however 
earnest; nere threats; a.~d actual attempts to rape 
•'lherein the overt act is not an assault do not amount 
to this offens~. 

* * 
The intent to have carnal lmowledge of the vroman 
assaulted by force and •vithout her consent must exist 
and concur with the assault. In other words, the man 
must intend to overcome any resistance by force, 
actual or constructive, and penetrate the woman's 
person" (UC?.~ 1928, par.149_!, p.179). 

Reed's guilt of every element of the offense charged is so abundantly 
proven that detailed conunent here would be superfluous. It is conclusively 
established that he performed all of the disgraceful and degrading acts· 
alleged in the Specification of which he was found guilty (CH ETC 10728, 
Keenan). ~·nu1e it was unnecessary to charge Reed both jointly (Specification
1, Charge I), and singly (Specification 3, Charge I), his rights were not 
prejudiced in view of his sentence. 

7. a. Specification 1 of Charge I is a joint specification~ and 
most of tne acts therein alleged were actually performed by Reed. Boger's 
guilt, ifany, of this Specification, must be based on his presence during 
the act by Reed plus other evidence shovdng his participation in the 
criminal intent since mere presence without more would not suffice to 
establish guilt (CH 221019 (1942), I Bull. JAG 23; C:M 218876 (1942), 1 Bull. 
JAG.24; CH BTO 804, Ogletree~ al). The distinctions between principals 
and aiders and abettors have been removed by Federal statute (18 USC 550; 
35 Stat. JJ.52), and are not recognised in the administration or military 
justice (Winthrop's lli.litary Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) p.108; 
CH ETO 72, Farley and Jacobs; CM ETO 1453, Fowler). To have been an 
aider and abettor Boger must have, by his presence, aided, encouraged or 
incited Reed to commit the crime, and have shared the criminal intent or 
purpose (Uorei v. United States (CCA 6th 1942), 127(2d} 827). The 
victim testified that she did not see BoGer from the time Reed stopped 
her at the exit from the quarry until she recovered consciousness at 
Boger's side. This does not necessarily indicate that Boger was not present 
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during this time as it is improbable that during this hectic period her 
powers of observation were of the best, and the court was justified in 
finding that he was in fact continuously present. Adequate undisputed 
evidence existed to support the finding that he shared the intent to 
commit rape with his co-accused. His original grappling with the girl 
on arrival in the quarry was a definitive overt act towards the 
accomplishment of the purpose which manifestly was intended by both men 
when they brought the girl to the quarry. It was Boger who commenced the 
attack on the girl. This fact when considered with the existing circum
stances fully justifies the conclusion that Boger was an aider and 
 
abettor and was thus properly found guilty as a principal. 
 

b. The f'i.nding that Bo~er was guilty of Specification 2 of 
Charge !,-with the exceptions indicated above, rests on. narrower ground. 
It finds him guilty of assault with intent to commit rape based on overt 
acts committed by himself, independent of Reed's actions. The colll!!l.ission 
of an assault is clearly alleged and proved. The remaining element of 
the offense is that accused had the intent to col!llllit rape (1lCM, 1928, 
par.1491, p.179). The girl upon recovering consciousness discovered 
Boger at her side. He ld.ssed her and placed her hand on his penis. No 
fair and rational hypothesis except that he performed the acts consti 
tuting the assault with the intent to commit rape can be inferred from 
this evidence and the finding is sustained (CM ETO 10728, Keenan). The 
evidence clearly justified th~ conclusion that Boger was not only guilty 
of the assault in which Reed was the active participant, but also that 
Boger committed several and separate assault upon the girl, which was 
charged in Specification 2, Charge I. The sentence is well within legal 
limits. 

8. Boger was further charged with a violation of Article of War 95 
in two particulars. The first was that Reed committed an assault with 
intent to connnit rape in his presence and that he did nothing to prevent 
it. The validity of the finding that Reed's acts were in Boger's 
presence has been hereinabove sustained. The second alleged violation 
of this Article of War was that Boger, without her consent, grappled 
with the victim, twisted her arms, kissed her and placed her hand on his 

· penis, under such circumstances as to bring great discredit upon the · 
military service. The commission of these acts is established by undis
puted evidence. All were performed in the presence of Reed, his 
military inferior. Winthrop (Military Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920), 
p.716), cites as an example of conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
.gentleman the "demeaning of himself by. an officer wi. th soldiers or 
military inferiors" as by indecent conduct in their presence. Wi~throp 
defines the conduct justifyj..ng a conviction under this article as, 

"action or behaviour in an unofficial or private capacity, 
which~ in dishonoring or disi:;racing the individual 
personally as a gentleman, seriously compromises his 
position as an officer and exhibits him as morally unworthy 
to remain a member of the honorable profession of arms" 
(~, p.713). 
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Boger 1s proven conduct transcended, the mininru.m limi.ts of the crite,;ietr ··· 
 
established by Winthrop, the Uanual (MCM, 1928, par.l~, p.186)4 •am 
 
the decided cases (see Dig.Op.J.W, 1912-1940, sec.4.5.3,p.Jl.il)~·· Both 
 
specifications alleged violations of Article of War 9.5".and being sustained 
 
by substantial evidence the findings· of 'guflt' are proper. · 
 

9. The only remaining question is whether the record indicates 
such a degree of drunkenness on the part of Boger as to render him 

. incapable of forming the intent required under Charge I and Specifications 
and · 2 thereof. ·virtually the only testimony on this point was that of 
 

accused, who claimed extreme drunkenness to such an extent that his 
 
memory of the evening was confined to certain intermittent lucid intervals. 
 
Of the remainder he says he remembers nothing. The girl testified that 
 
she smelled liquor on Reed but not on Boger (R46) • After stating that 
 
drunkenness may be a defense to a crime where specific intent is an 
 
element, the Ma.nu.al cautions that such evide~ce should be ca.rei'ully 
 
scrutinized (MCM, 1928, par.126a, p.1.36). Having ca.re.f'ully scrutinized 
 
this evidence the court determined it to be Wltrue, as it was within 
 
its province to find. We have not the power to disturb this .finding 
 
(CM ETO 89.5, Davis et al). 
 

. 
10. The charge sheet shows that accused Boger is 26 years old and 

. was commissioned 4 September 1942. He had priqr service as an enlisted 
man in the National Gm.rd from 14 September 1940 to 3 _September 1942. · 
Reed is 2~ yea.rs four months of age and enlisted 11 April 1941 at Dallas, 
Texas. He had no prior service. 

11. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the. substantial 
 
rights of either accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board ot 
 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
 
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
 

12. A sentence of dismissal is mandatox-y upon conviction of a 
violati.on of Article of War 95 and is authorized U);>On conviction of an officer 
of a crime denounced by Article of War 93. Confinement in a penitentiary' 
is authQrized upon conviction of assault with intent to commit rape by 
Article of War 42 and secti.on 276, Federal· Criminal Code (18 USCA 45.5). 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as. the place· ot ·confinement of accused Boger is proper (Cir.2291 WD, 8 June 
l9h4, sec.II, par.lb(4), 3b). As accused Reed is but 22 years of age am· 
his period of confillement rs but 10.years, the proper place of confinement 
is the- Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,· Ohio (Cir.229j. WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, par.3!_., as amend~ by Cir.25, WD, 22 Jan.1945). 

~~~>k_ Judge Advocate 
I 41' 

(DET.ACHED SERVICE) Judge Adv~cate 

~Judge Adv'ocate . 
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1st Ind. 

· War Department, Branch:_Office of Th~ ..Jii~d?.e Advocate General "l'lith the 
European Theater. · '3 t\u~ b-t~ TO: Commanding 
General., United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 757, u. S. 
Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant HA.ROLD c. BOGER (0-1292462), 
Headquarters Company, First Battalion, 9th Infantry, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial. is legal.ly sufficient to support the findings or guilty and 
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 5<>!, you novr have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the pilblished order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the for.e.going holding and this indorsement. 
The file llll.inber of the record in this office is CM ETO 17056. For con;. 
venience of reference, please ~lace that number in brackets at the.end 
ot the order: . {CM ETO 170.56) • 

,. ffe11etCe<-/
~~l E. c. McNEIL, · 
--~General, United States A.ney", 

t,,Jµdge .Advocate General. 

( Sentence ordered executed. GC1l0 6101 USFET, l Dec 1945). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European 	 Theater 
APO 887 

BO.ARD O'F' REVIEW NO. 4 
11 	 OGI 1~4.1 

CM ETO 17057 

Ulil'fED STATES ) 42n! INFA?ITRY DIVISION 
) 

Vo 	 ) Trie.l by GCM ~·onvened at Salzburg, 
) Austria, 13 August 1945. Sentence 

Private First Class 1'10P.J.:::;R1' (i.<LI) ) as to ea.ch: Dishonorable dis· 
'";.i~YIJJT: ( 34292284) anJ l riYate ) charge, total forfeitures and 
KELLOGG (:n,;r) BAiwY ( 38195814), ) confinement at hard lab-Or for 
both of 3894th Quartermaster Gas ) life. United States P~itent
Supply Company ) ie.ry, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLD ma by BOARD OF REVIE"if HO. 4 
D&iIELSON, MEYER ·and A1'D.ERS01-J, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named abOV$ ha.s 
been examined by the Boe.rd of Review. 

2. The accused -were tried in common trial on the follmtlng charges 
and specifications& 

TAYLOR 

CHARGE la Violation of the 92nd" Article of Vlar. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Norbert 
(1'TMI) Taylor, 3S94th Q.DI Gas.Supply Company, did, 
at Raublin[;, Germany, on. or a.bout 0215 hours 8 
May 1945 forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge of Elsa Drexler,~ 31-1/3 
Raub ling, Germany. · 

CHARGE IIt Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification lt In that • • •, did at Redenfelden, 
Germany, on or about 0130 hours, 8 ~ay 1945 in 
the night time feloniously and bulgariously 
break and enter the dwelling house of Maria 
Schweikl, 8 1/2 Redenfelden, Germany, with 
intent to commit a felony, viz Rape, therein. 

17057-1
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Specification 2: In that * * * did at Redenfelden, 
Germany, on or about 0130 hours, 8 fuay 1945, 
with intent to commit a felony, viz, rape, 
commit an assault upon ~aria Schweikl, 8 1/2 
Redenfelden, Genne.ny, by willfully ana felon
iously strik:..n~ the said Maria Schweikl in the 
face with his hand. 

BAILEY 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Frivate Kellogg Bailey (Nl!I), 
3894th Q.H Gas Supply Company, did at Raub ling, 
Gernany, on or about 0215 hours, 8 J,fo.y 1945 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knowledge of Ruth Drexler, 31 1/3 
Raubline;, Germany. 

CHARGE !Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

0 

SJ?ecification1 In that * * * did at Redenfelden, 
Germany, on or about 0130 8 J;!ay 1945 in the 
nighttime feloniously and burblariously 
break and enter the dwelling house of 1.Iaria. 
Schweikl, 8 1/2 Redenfelden, Gernsny, with 
intent to· connnit a felony viz. Rape, therein. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to all charges and· specifications preferred 
age.inst him. Accused Taylor was found guilty of all charges and specifi 
cations preferred against him, and accused Bailey was found guilty of 
Charge I end its specificaticn and guilty of the specification to Charge II 
excepting the words "in the nighttime feloniously e.nd burglariously break 
end", substituting therefor the words "wrongfully and unlawfully" and 
excepting the words "with intent to commit a felony, nrunely, rape therein", 
and not guilty of Charge II, but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article 
of War. Evidence v1as introduced of one previous conviction by summary 
court e.r,ainst accused Bailey for willful disobe~ ience of orders in violation 
of Article of War 96. lfo evidence of Previous convictions was intro
duced ar,ainst accused Taylor. Three-fourths of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, each accused was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharge~ the service, to forfeit all pay anc 
allowances cue or to become due and to be coni'ine1 P.t hard labor at such 
place as the reviewin~ e.utho~lty may direct for the remainder·of his nat
ural life. The reviewing authority approved only so nruch of ~e findings 
of guilty of Specification I and of Charge II, as to accused Taylor, as 
finds that such accused did at the place and on the date alleged wrongfull,;y" 
and unlawfully br~ak and enter the dwelling house of 1:!.aria Schweickl, 8 1/2 
Raub ling, Germany, in violation of the 96th Article of War, approved the 
sentence and designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg~ 
Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement as to each accused, and forwarded 
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the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50}-. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution briefly surrunarized is as follows:

At about 0130 hours, ·s ::ay 1945, the two accuse~ cs.r.1e to the tem
porary hone of l:aria Scfo1eickl at ::ro •. 8 1/2 Raubling, Germany (R6,14). · 
They broke a veranda window on the r,rounrl floor and were a;-pdrently ad
mitterl to the kitche!'! by Frau Saller, one of the occupents of the house (:?.6, 
7,9). Earia Scrrweickl i::.nd her sister, hee.rins Frau Saller cry for help, 
got out of bed an·~ went to the kitchen (R6,7). As I.!iss Schvieickl reached 
the door1:ay betweec,, the bedroom an:~. the kitchen, accuse~ Taylor held her so 
that she v1as unable to move (Rll,14). He then pushe~ her into tne ber' 
roo~, and with his trousers a...'1.d private parts exposed, tried to tear off 
her panties and "pushed himself" close to her (Rl5). Because of her 
resistance, he failed in his attempts to remove her clothing (Rl5). He 
tried however to touch her with his private parts and when she attempted 
·to escape, struck her ·on the head with his open hand (Rl5,18). l!:ean
while Hiss Schweickl' s sister had evaded accused Bailey, who was attempt
ing to prevent her from ~oing to Miss Schweickl's assistance, by telling 
him there were more attractive women upstairs (RS,14,52). Te.kin~ advant
age of his departure in that.direction, she lef't the house in search of 
aid and returned ten minutes later with two military guards who caused 
both accused to leave the house (RB,9,14,16). Accused were strangers to 
the house and had not been inviteG there by its occupants (R9,10). 

At approximately 0200 hours, 8 May 1945, accused appeared at the 
resiQence of Frau Elsa Drexler, 31 1/3 Raubling, Germany (R20,29,37).' 
They were intoxicated and armed with rifles (R20,26,40,43). Frau Drexler, 
hearing them hammering on the door, admitted them and all three proceeded 
to the kitchen (Rl9,20,30). Taylor embraced her and Bailey said some
thing like "Gut" or "good" '(R20). She cried out, one of the accused, 
probably Bailey, picke~ up his gun and all proceeded upstairs (R2l,30,37, 
39,41). On reaching the second floor, Frau Drexler, who was still being 
held by Taylor, called out to another o.ccupent of the house for aid, but 
the latter upon opening her door was threatened by Bailey with his rifle 
(R21,37). Taylor forced Frau Drexler into a bedroom, embracin~ her with 
both hands (R22). She cried out in a loud voice. but he threw her on the 
bed and struck her in the face with his fist (R22). Despite her physical 
efforts to escape and to prevent him from a.ccom•:.lishing his purpose, he 
twice had intercourse w ith her, penetration bein:i; effected on both occasions 
(R23,24,27,28). Throughout the proceeding, Taylor's rifle was on the bed 
(R24). After the second intercourse, Taylor proceeded to remove his· 
clothes and Frau Drexler took advents.be of the situation to return down
stairs to the kitchen (R24). By this time it we.s about 04CO hours {R24). 

:Meanwhile, Frau Drexler' s fourteen year-old dau~hter, Ruth, who 
• 
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had followec the party upstairs after he~rin;; her mother scree.m, was · 
threatened by one of accused with his rifle a.nr force'1 by Bailey to 
ro to the third floor (R31). One of the occupants of that floor 
~ttempted to aid her but Bailey pointed his gun at her forcing her to 
desist (R31, 39,42,40). He then ordered Ruth to return to the cround 
·floor followin;~ her with his rifle (R31). On reaching a bee.room, he 
pushed her into the be.'.)., remove(! her panties and, overcoming her attempts 
to get out of the ber, had intercourse with her. A partial penetration 
was effected (R31, 32, 35, 36). l111en he finished, he went to sleep, 
an~ Ruth escaped to the kitchen (R32). She waited there until her 
mother returned from upstairs an.:i then 1vent out for help (R32,33). Her 
mother followed shortly afterwards (R25). They su:.--.moned two military 
guards who ca.used accused to leave the premises at approximately 0530 
or 0600 hours (R25,26 1 33,44,45,47). . 

4. Accused after being warned of their rights by the law member, 
elected to remain silent (R50). 

Evidence for the defense consisted of the testimony of a German 
physician who exa.."llinec'l Ruth Drexler shortly after the alleger1 rape. He 
found that the hymen hru:l. not been ruptured, but testified that this did 
not foreclose the possibilit¥ that sexual intercourse, including pene
tration had occurred (R48-50). . 

"1 
5. Every element of the crime of rape has been proved a.ta.inst 

each accused by 'substantial, competent ·and uncontradicted evidence and 
the record of trial is therefore· legally sufficient to sustain the 
findings of guilty of these offenses (C:::: ETO 11004 1 Evans). While the 
lapse of time between the completion of the rapes end the· sur.mrcming of 
the guards is not adequately explained, this circumstance was not con
sidered by the court to impeach the testimony of the prosecutinp~ witness
es and in no wey serves to invalidate the court's fi..'lding;s. · ' 

Ylith respect to the unlmvful entry of Maria Schweikl' s premises 
by mch accused and the assault with 'intent to rape, committed upon lliss 
Sch•~ei.kl by accused Taylor, a reading of the record leaves no possible 
doubt that findine;s of guilty reuched by the court, as modifie-:1 by the 
reviewing authority, were justified, all elements of these offenses 
having been fully proved. 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Taylor is 35 years and 
six months of ace and accused Ba:i:ley is 32 years and five months of age. 
They were inducted 21 April 1942 at Camp Livingston, Louisiana enc 23 
July 1942 at New Orlea.ns 1 Louisiana, respectively. lieither had ·prior 
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No·.·~rrors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accuse~ were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findincs of suilty and the sentence. 
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8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (A::il92). Confine;1ent in a penitentiary is 
authorized upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections 
278 a.'1d 33C, F'eaere.l Criminal Code (lBUSCA 457, 567). The desi;:;nation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lenvisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confiner.;ent, is proper (Cir. 229, YID, 8 June 1944, sac. II, pa.rs. 
l~ (4), ~). 
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Branch Office of The Judge ddvocato General 
· vdth the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

- 8 NO~ 1945. 
Cll ETO 17058 

UNITED ST.ATES ~ 42nd INF.1-'lITRY DIVISION 

) Trial by GCM:, convened at Salzburg, 

l
Austria, 27 August 1945• Sentence: 
 
Privato LEON F. ORTIZ Dishonorable discharge {suspended), 
 
(33584485), Headquarters and total forfeitures and confinement at 
 
Headquarters Company, hard labor for one year. Delta Dis


· 92nd Signal Battalion ciplinary Training Center, Le• l:illes, 
 
Boucbes du R,hone, France.l 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEVi NO. 4 
DANIELSON, liiEYSRS and AMDERSON, Judge Advocate& 

1. The record of trial. in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in The Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General vd.th 
the lrJ..lropean Theater and there found legally insufficient to aupport the 
findings c.nd sentence. The record of trial has now been e.xam.ined by the 
Board of Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge arid Specification. 

CfL'RGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of war. 

Specification: In that Private Leon F. Ortiz, then 
Technician Fourth Grade, Headquarter• and Headquarter• 
Company, 92nd Signal Battalion, did, through carelessness 
a.t Salzburg, Au1tria, on or about 28 June 19451 wrongtul.l.y 
and Ulllawtull.y kill Private First Class Tb.emu Bouaamra, 
Headquarters and Headquarter• Company, 92nd Signal Batta
lion, by- shooting him in the ate.mack with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty- to, and was found guilty or, the Charge and Speci
fication. Md•nc• waa introducttd of one pretlou• conviction by- special 
court-martial for abaence without leave upon two occasions in violatioa 
ot Article of War 61 (the abaence in each instance be:Lng for a period o! 
about one hour, according to information 1Uppliec1 through th• Statf' Judge 
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Advoc~te 1 s review), and for failure to obey a lawful order in viol.G.tion 
of Article of ';iar 96. In the inst<..nt cc.st;, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be confined at hard lLbor at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct for two years. The revie'Wing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to one year, 
and ordered the sentence, as so modified, executed, except that he sus
pended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge 
until accused's release from confinement, and designated the Delta Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Les lfi.lles.Bouches du P..hone, France, as the 
place of confinement. The proceedings were published in Gener<.l Court
~artial Orders Nwuber 32, Headq~arters 42nd InfantI"J Division,' 13 Septemb•r 
1945. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution. 

Private First Class Thomas Bousamra was mortally wounded about 
8:00 am on 2S June 1945 by a bullet from a .45 caliber, United States 
Army automatic pistol (R7,9,12). He, accUied, and Privat~ .First Class 
Joe s. Cavestri were together at the time in the kitchen of their organi
zation' a mess, a room approJd.mately 10 by 15 feet in size (R7). Cavestri, 
although standing within seven or eight feet of accused and deceased, did 
not see in what manner or under what circumstances the pistol was dis
charged, as he was engaged at the time in making coffee ~ was f~cing 
away from them. Upon looking in their direction when he heard_ the report 
or the pistol, he aaw dec•ased lying on the floor and accused standing 
nearby or 1tover Bou1amra" (R7,8). Accused had no gun in his hand at the 
time (RS) •. Just preceding the shot, however, Cavestri saw accused pick 
up a holster from. a shelf in the kitchen and remove a pistol from it (R7), . 
and heard deceased say to accused, "Don't fool around with that gun, you 
might ahoot someone" (RS). He did not hear accused say 'anything before, 
at the time, or after the shot was fired (R8-9). 

Staff Sergeant Casimir A. Swyk, who was standing just outside 
the meas ti.J.l, rushed inside upon hearing the &hot, saw deceased lying 
upon the floor, ~sked him what had happened, and was informed by deceased 
that accused had shot him (R9). Accused, who was st.snding about ten feet 
away from deceased, had nothing in his hands (R9). He said nothing at 
the time, but ran upstairs and returned with his first aid pouch (R9). 
Thereafter Smyk saw him kneeling beside deceased, cradling him in his arms, 
and heard him say "Take it easy, that nerything would be all right" (RlO)a 
The relationship b•tween accused and deceased theretofore had been 
nvery friendly" (RlO); th!Y had been "fellow buddies" (RS). 

Deceased died on 30 June 1945 from the effects of a bullet 
(.45 caliber) which had perforated hi•. ato.oi.J.ch, li:nr, spleen, and kidney 
OUO). 

had 'l'he piatol inTOlved belonged to another member of the compa~ 
~mer•ly been left in the kitchen (RS). The record doea not clearl7 
establish 'Where it was first found after deceased had been shot, but it 
may be inferred from th• evidence that it was found lying upon a cabinet 
in the kitchen (R9). 
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4. For the defense. 

. The accus~d, after his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to him, elected to remain silent (IU2) • He called. only one vdtness 1 hia 
comp;;my commander, First Lieutenant Benjamin Nathan, 'Who stated that accu~ed's 

previous conduct had been excellent (Rll). 

Lieutenant Nathan was examined further by the court. He arrived 
at the scene of the shooting within four or five ndnutes after the occurrence 
and heal'd accused say that he was "sorry" and that the shooting had been 
accidental (.B.12). Accused was 11very much upset and v.ry .nervous as a result 
of the accident" (Rl2). An investigation conducted after the incident by 
.the company mess officer .developed that the pistol inTolved had been obtained . 

in a trade and· left in the kitchen by one of the cooks on the day preceding 
the accident, and that accused was engaged in demonstrating it to Bousamra 
at the time the latter was injured (Rll). The ce.rbine was accused's assigned 
weapon, and Lieutenant Nathan did not know what if a:tJY' training he had had 
in the handling or a pistol (Rl2) • 

. 5• The apecification alleges only the offense of involuntary mans

laugl'ier, which is 11homicide unintentionally caused in the commission of an 
 
unlawful -.ct not amounting to a. felony, nor likely to endanger life, or by 
 
culpable n~gligence in performing a lawful act, or in performing an act 
 
required by law" (MCU, 1928, par. l49~ PP• 165-166). Of the possible ways 
 
·in which the of!ense mJJ.y be co.mmitted, the theory that the homicide here 
involved was proximately caused by accused's culpable negligence is the 
ollly one fairly embraced within the pleadings, and it" is therefore upon this 
theory alone that we shalJ. test the legal sufficiency of the record to 
support the findings of guilty. It may be added, however, that no conten
tion is made and the.record does not suggest that at the time of the homicide 
accused was engaged in the conunission of an unlawful act. 

The Boards of Review have consistently held that "culpable negli 

gence", a.a that term is used in the foregoing definition, contemplates a 
 
higher degree of negligence than mere aimple negligence. 
 

Criminality under these circumstances i• not 
predicated upon mere negligence or ca.releasneaa
"* * * but upon that degree of negligence or 
carelessness which is denominated •grout and 
'Which conatitutea auc;m a departure from -what 
would be the eondu.ct o! an ordina.ril.3' careful 
and prudent man under the same circwuta.ncH as 
to !'un:.ish eTidenc• o! tbat indi!ferenc• to con

. sequence• which in so.me offenses takes the place 
o! cri11ina.l intent. * * * Ttie highest degree of 
ca.re i• not the standard of ca.re to be required 
in measuring responsibility under a 1tatute providing 
tba.t the kUling of a' human being by. the 'culpable 
neg.ligenc•' o! another ahall be .manail.&ughtor. * *.* 
A. proper understa.ndiili of the .meaning o! 'culpable 
negligence' of necesait7 rests upon the asSW1ption 
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that accused knew the probable consequences, 
but was intentionally, recklessly or wantonly 
indifferent to the results" (Cll ETO 1414, ~). 

-
".Mere lack of foresight, stupidity, irresponsibility, 
thoughtlessness, ordinary carelessness, however 
serious the conseguences ma.y happen to be, do not 
constitute 1cul,able negligence•, but for culpable 
negligence there must exist in the mind of accused, 
at the time of act or omission, a consciousness of 
probable consequences of the act and a wanton dis
regard for them" {People v. Carlson, 26 N.Y.s. (2nd) 
1003, 1004; CM ETO 15.346, Fondren) (Underscoring 
supplied). . 

To the same effect also are the cases of CMETO 1.317, Bentley; CM ETO 
1554, Pritchard; and CM ETO 62.35, Leonard. 

The burden rested upon the prosecution to establish by legal 
 
and competent evidence beyond a reasonable doubt the existence of thi1 
 
culpable, gross or criminal negligence, a burden which, in our opinion, 
 
it failed to discharge. The only facts which the evidence, when con

strued most favorably to the pro&ecution, may reasonably be 1aid to 
 
establish are that deceased was killed by a bullet which was fired from 
 
a gun that accused at the time held in his hands; and it is from these 
 
bare facts (it being conceded that the shooting was not intentional.) 
 
that the requisite degree of negligence on the part of accused must be 
 
deduced or inferred if the conviction is to be sustained. In other 
 
words, in this instance, accused1 s conviction rests upon c:1.rcumstantial 
 
evidence. The mere handling of a pistol by a soldier in the presence 
 
of others does not of itself constitute culpable negligence. While it 
 

- is a self-eT.ident fact that at the moment of discharge, the pistol was 
pointed at deceased, there is no evidence to establish that accused either 
deliberately or carelessly pointed it at him. The hypothesis that deceased 
unbeknown to accused and while the latter wa.s exercising due care in this 
respect, carelessly and heedlessly stepped in front of the gun is not an 
unreasonable one in the state of the record. Furthermore, there is no 
evidence shedding light upon how the pistol was actually caused to fire. 
Whether accused pulled the trigger or 'Whether the pistol discharged be
cause of mechanical defect or as a result of some inadvertence on the 
part of accused amounting to no more than simple negligence, we can onl7 
speculate; and mere surmise or speculation will not support a conviction 
(CM J:TO U.845, Gerringer). Since the conviction rest. upon circumstantial 
evidence and the evidence does not exclude every- reasonable hypothesi• 
consiste~t with accused's innocence, the record of trial 11 legally in
sufficient to support the conviction (CM J:TO 9.306, Tennant; Cll ETO 7867, 
Westfield; CM iTO l.4845, Gerringer)• 
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Insofar as the facts revealed by the evidence are concerned, 
this case is of the se..me pattern as Cli XTO 15217, ~ and CM ETO 15346, 
Fondren, "1ilerein the Board of Review concluded that the homicides there 
involved were in the realm of "pure accident" a.nd that no ·culpability 
attached to the respectin accused. CU l:TO 15419, ~ is clearl7 dia
tinguishable. '!here, in the process of "borse-pla;y" and wrestling between 
deceased and accused, the latter without warning or reason pulled a loaded 
pistol from his belt and in the process of further scu!fiing it wa.a di... 
charged with resultant death of deceased. By such act accused dellberatel7 
.cl'eated a aituation "loaded with danger". 

6• Th• charge sheet show• that accused ia 22 years of age and that 
he was inducted at Philadelphia, Penns7lnnia on 13 February 194'.3. He had 
no prior aer-t'ice. 

7. The court was legaJ.l7 constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and often... for the reasons stated, the Board of lte"fiew ia of the 
opinion that the reoord or trial is legal.17 insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the aentenc•. · 

Judge AdToc&te 

_ _,(..,Dl-.:T.,.A.-C.-HED._.._...SCt-.-.VI..--CE-..)....____Judge AdTOca.te 

Judge AdToca.te 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch OU'icf' ot The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. ~ 8 NJiJ 1h5 TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, ~opean Theater (I.fain), APO 757, 
u. s. ~. 

le Herel'lith transmitted !or your action under Article of War 5~ 
as amended by the Act o! 20 August 1937 (50. Stat. 742: 10 USC 1522) and 
as .further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 7.32: 10 USC 1522), 
is the record of trial in the case of Private IEON F. ORTIZ C3.35844S5), . 
Headquarter• and Headquarters Company, 92nd Signal Battalion. 

2 • I concur in the opinion o! the Board o! Renew and1 tor the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the f:indfogs ot gullt7 and the 
sentence be Tacated, ~and that &11 rights, privileges and property of 
which he has been depri"d by virtue ot said finding• and sentence so 
vacated be restored. · 

3 • Inclosed is a form ot action designed to carry into effect the 
recommendation herein before made. Also inclosed is a dra.i't GC:W for 
use in pramllgating the proposed action. Pl.ease return the record of 
trial with required copies of GCW. · 

Jtf?c1~ 
i. c. 1'c?i.'&ll., 

Brigadier 	 General, United States Army, 
~udge Advocate General 

''·. ",' 

· .i 

I 

') 

( Findings and sentence v2cated, GC:MO 616, 7 Dec 194S). 
 
GCMO 64S, 7 Die 1945. { Corrected) 
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Bra~ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European '!beater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF R.l.!.-VIEiV NO 4 
6 OCT 1~45 

CM ETO 17074 

UNITED STATES ) Sl!.Y.iliTH mITED STA'lES .AR/fY 
) 

v ) Trial. by GCM convened at 
Privt te VERGE MAYE ) Augsburg, Germa:Jy; 4 July 1945· 
(340_3?904) • 
master Service Company 

325Jrd Q.uarter ) 
) 

Sentence: . Dishonorab_e discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinem3nt 

) at hard labor for life. U'1ited 
States Penitentiary, Lewisbut"g, 
Pe :msyl vania. · 

• 
HOLDBG by BOARD Oii' fu.--VIJ!;H No. 4 

DANIEL.So;;, Mi!."'YER and AJD::i:R:.>ON, Judge .Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na.:n.ed above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried on the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification: In _that Private VERGE MAYE, 3253rd 
Qµ.artermaster Service Company, Di ttingheim, . 
Ge~y, did at Grunsfeldhausen, Ger-Jlany, on or 
about 2130 hours, 20 April, 1945, with me.lice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation ld:l one, 
WilheLn En.sert, a human beint; by shooting him 
with a u.s. Army Carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found c;uil ty of, the Charge and 
Specificati~n. Evidence was introd~ced of one previous conviction 
by sumnary court for entering the town of Luneville, France, without 
a duly authorized pass in violation of Article of War 96. 
'!brae-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he wa~ sentenced t~ be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becomedue and 
to be confined at hard labor ~or the term of his natural life. 'Ibe 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of 
confinement and forwarded the rec~rd of trial for action pursuant to 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows: 

. .Accused, uninvited, entered the house of Wilheb1 Engert in 
Grunsfeldhausen, Germany at about 1930 hours, 20 April 1945 (Rlj.,5,24,32,38). 
He was armed with a rifle, and went into the kitchen where ll:nf;ert, his 
wife, son end two daughters and an Alsatian buest were ~athered (R~,6, 
24). Accused demanded wine and was given some cid~r. Complaining 
that the cider was like water,he then asked for schrui9ps and since the 
family had none, produced a bottle of his own (R5,15,2L:,25,33). He 
drank none o'"' it at_ this time, however, and shortly afterwards left the 
house taking his bottle with him (R6,15,22,25). He returned at about 
2115 hours, still armed with his rifle, and again entered the kitchen with
out invitation (R6,7,12,25,33,38). 1nis time he was drunk and staggered 
and spoke incoherently (R?,21,26). In response to his re~uest, he was 

.given a small glass of schnapps which he drank. A squabble Qeveloped 
between him and the .Alsation, accused demanding that the latter produce 
his passport and photograph aiid preventing his departure by pointing 
his rifle at him (R7,8,20,26-2S,39,40). Frau EJ:1bert, be'ine; friehter.ed, 
took her two daughters anl went into the living room (RS,40). The:1, 
Eneert told accused that the Alsatian wos his friend and suggested that 
accused leave and go to bed (R29). .Accused apparently acquiesced and 
was led to the frontdoor by Engert and his son (R29,,;4,36). The 
son returned to the kitchen and heard his father cl~se the frontdoor 

(R29,30). Frau Eng=rt also heard the door being closed and locked, and 
 
immediately therafter she heard the bolt or a rifle move back and forth 
 
(R9,10,16,l8). A shot was fired from the direction of the steps 
 
leading down frcm the front door on the outside of the house (R9,10, 
 
18,29,30,41,31), and accused was seen to dash from the house and down the 
 
street, carrying his rifle on his shoulder (R41). Eneert was found lying 
 
on the hallway floor immediately inside the froiitdoor (RlO). Blood was 
 
flowing from a bullet wound in the vicinity of his heart(Rll,31). He 
 
was dead, having apparently been killed almost instantaneously(Rl0,30,41). 
 
There was a bullet hole in the £ron door about five or ten centimeters 
 
above the handle of the door (Rll,;l,lJ.9-..50). An empty cartridge, 30 
 
caliber carbine, was found on the grouna outside the house about six 
 
feet fran the door (Rl.4,49). 
 

Sanetime between 21~0 and 2200 hours, accused entered his company 
kitchen. He we.a intoxicated and said to the cook •If anyone wants to 
know whether I was here between nine and ten o'clock, y~u know I was here•. 
He said he was in trouble and had shot somebody (Rlj.4-46). Ata'bout 2230 
hours, the company camnander, inresponse to a report ma.de to him, visited 
accused's tent and found him •passed out• {Rlj.8,.,9)). His rifle, a caliber 
30, .M-1, was lying beside him and the company. commader concluded, after 
smelling the bore and ·:removing a clip from the gun, t bat it' had recently 
been fired (Rlj.8,..50,51J; 
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4. Accused, after being werned of his rights by the law member, 
elected to testify ulli:er ca.th (R52,53). He stated that he was invited 
to the ~ngert house and given cider in exchange for chocolate, and he was told 
that they would give him some schnapps in return for ecrae. additional 
chocolate. He at;Teed, stating that he would return at nine o'clock a~1d 
make the exchange. Upon his return, he had a small glass of schnapps and 
in the course of a conversation with the Alsatian, remarked that the latter 
should be investigated (R54,57,6.+). ·The Alsatia!l then struck him on 
the heed with his fist and accused was seized by both he and Eneert. 
(R54,55,59). A scuffle resulted, in the course of which the Alsatian 
attempted to take accused's rifle (R55,59,60). The struggle continued 
and moved fran the kitchen to the ball (R55, 60). When it reached the 
front door which was open et the time, Engert gave accused a 'hard shove•, 
the Alsatian sidestepped and, as he attempted to avoid fallinb, accused's 
rifle which was in his rit;ht band dischart;,ed (R55,60,61,64,66). He was 
scared and excited at the time and didn't know whether he bad his finger 
on the trigger (R55,61). He heard screfilIUI and thoutht he must have hit 
someone but did not stop to investigate, being •glad to get away• (R61). 
He ran, and on reaching his company, told the cook that he had aad some 
trouble with two men and that a ehot bad been fired which did not hit 
anyone. He added that if' anyone wanted to see him, he would be in his 
tent (R55, 62). 

He further testified that he did not threaten or point his carbine at 
 
anyone (R55) and that he was not intoxicated (R55,59). He started to drink 
 
after reaching his tent and became drunk there (59). Despite a policy in 
 
his company to the contrary, he was in the habit of keeping a round in the 
 
chamber of his gun at all times (R55, 57) ." However, the safety was on 
 
the last time he had noticed prior to the shooting (R58). 
 

5. The evidence adduced by the prosecutio:1 gives rise to the 
 
legitimate and inescapable inference that accused, havine; been shown out 
 
of Engert's house, deliberately fired his carbine through the door 
 
in:mediately after it had been closed and while he had every reason to 
 
suppose the t Engert was still behind it. .A. death resulting fran such 
 
an act constitutes murder within the meaning of' .Article of War 92 as 
 
construed by paragraph 148!!. of the Manual for Court Martial 1928• 
 

. The necessary malice aforthought is supplied by accused's knowledge 
that his act 1 will probably cause the death of, or grievous bodily 
harm to 'the person having the misfortune to b,.:i his victim (See CM 
ETO 559, Monsalve). As fer the watter of intcxication and its effect 
on accused's capacity to er. tertain malice aforethought, the evid.ence 
is in conflict, accused testifying that he was •normal•, several of the 
eye-witnesses that he was intoxicated, and the company ca:oma.nder that he 
had •passed out•. '!be latter, however, did not see him until after a 
considerable lapse of time during which accused could have done and, 
according to his own testimony, did do considerable drinking. A 
factual issue was thus presented which was within the provinc.:i of the 
court to decide. 
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Havint; resolved it in favor of the pr0secutio:i, its findines will 
not be disturbed in view o.' the aubstantiei. competent evidence supporting 
them (See CM ETO 1901,Mira:ida). A siwiiar rule applies .to the court's 
determination of other factual conflicts between the pr-:isecution's 
evidence e:1d the testimony of accused. Since the latter is contradicted 
in'virtually every perticular by the prosecution's array or witnesses, 
the court':· refusal to give it credence is scarcely surprising. 

6. The charbe sheet shows that accused is 26 years and two 
months of ece. He was inducted 19 March 19!+1 at Fort McCleEan, Alabama. 
He had no prior service. 

7. 'lb.e court w~s legally constituted aw:l had jurisdiction of 
the person and o~'fense. No errors injuriously af.i.'ecting the substantial 
rights o~ accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Revie7.' is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legclly sufficient to support 
the findiJlbs of guilty and the sec1tence. 

8. The penalty .::or murder is death or life. L:iprisonment as tbe 
co'..ll't martial may direct (A'// 92). Confine;:nent in the penitentiary is 
auhtorized ugon conviction of murder by Article of i'/r..r 42 a::-:d secti::ms 
275 and ;3:::, .;:·ederd Cri..rtlrial ::;oa.e (18 U.:.1CA 4~4. 567). T'ne desig'.18.tbn 
of t1'e United States Penitentiary, Lewisouri;, Pennsylvania, as t::i.e 
place of confinement is proper (Cir 229, ·,m, 8 Ju11e 1944, sec II, wr l]! 
(4). 3£.). 

~~---:::(2~~~--=~=="---=·,_____ Jucl..;e .Advocate 

_C_T~_.w_o_RAR__Y_D_U_TY_)________ Jw.le;e Mvocc. te 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
 
with the 
 

European Theater 
 
APO .. 887 

BO.\.:i.o OF RZVIK.'l NO• 3 2 OCT 1945 
Cll ETO 17106 

UNITED STATES 	 ) CHANOR BASE SECTION, THEATER SERVICE 
) FORCES, EUROPEAN THE:ATER ' 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Le Havre, 

Private First Class DOUGLAS G. ) France, 28 August 1945. Sentence: 
CONI.ZY (34469863), 435th Engineer ) Dishonorable discharge, total·for
Dump Truck Company ) feitures and confine~nt at hard 

) labor for life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO;....n..n OF REVIE:l NO. 3 
SLEEPER, S!BRJi.'.AN and DE'11EY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n~d above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHAH.GE: Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Douglas G. 
Conley, 435th Engineer .Dump Truck Company, did, at 
or near Harfleur, France, on or about 4 August 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, a.nd with premeditation kill 
one Private First Class William L. Campbell, a human 
being, by shooting him with a gun. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was .taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at hard labor, a.t such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to .Prticle of War 5~. 
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J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at about 1745 
 
hours on 4 August 1945, accused, who was with his unit at Camp Phillip 
 
Morris, near Harfieur, France, entered tent No. 6, where flOllle soldiers 
 
were engaged in a card gaJre called "tung". After playing "a couple 
 
hands 11 , he left to make an accident report, and Staff Sergeant Clifford 
 
B. Cole entered the game (R?,9,12). Soon thereafter accused returned 
and wanted to get back in the game, but since the maximum number of 
five were already playing, he 11,ic.s told that he could not play. Picking 
up the cards, he said "he'd get a hand or keep the carcb 1(R7,12). He 
"might have had a few drinks" at this time, but did not appear to be 
drunk (R9,14). Sergeant Cole told him to return the cards, and vrhen he 
refused, Private First Class William L. Campbell, the deceased, who was 
broader and more stockily built than accused, said, "Let the man have 
the cards cause I'm loosing (sic) my money and don't want to fool around" 
(R7,10,14). ,i.fter accused refused a second request from Campbell to 
return the cards1 deceased got up and walked over to accused.and demanded 
them. Accused said nothing. Campbell then started to struggle with him 
and hit him, but Sergeuit Cole and Private Charley Booth separated them. 
J..ccused then started toward Campbell, viho struck him a hard blow vd.th 
his fist, causing him to fall on a barracks bag between two beds (R?,12-13). 
Accused's mouth was bleeding profusely and his bottom front teeth were 
"knocked back" (Rll.,15 ,21). He got up and sat on a bed, whereupon de
ceased, who had resumad playing cards, remarked that he should know 
better than to take cards out of a game in which men were losing money • 
.'.ccused said, 11 1 know you're mad. Campbell, but that is all right"• 
He then got up and left the tent (R7,13). 

Shortly afterwards he walked up to a guard about 65 or 70 yards 
 
from tent No. 6, and said that the next relief had paid him to walk "a 
 
couple hours of guard". The guard told him to see the corporal of the 
 
guard, whereupon accused grabbed the guard's carbine, which contained a 
 
magazine of ammunition, and cocked it, causing the guard to run to the 
 
orderly room (R22-23 ). 
 

Between 5 and 15 minutes after accused left the tent, a shot 
was heard at the rear of the tent by Sergeant Cole, Private Booth and 
deceased, who -were still playing cards (RS115). Booth looked out and 
said somebody was coining with a rifie. As they ran far the front door 
ot the tent, Campbell was last seen getting up from the bed (RS,13). 
Private Booth ran into the adjoining tent and accused ran past him and 
out the back of the tent with a carbine in his hand. Immediately 
thel"eafter, Booth heard a shot and looked out· and saw Campbell on his 
hands and. knees. Then he heard "quite a few more shots" (RS). The 
company commander and ''CQ", who were at the orderly roam less ·than 100 
yards away, each saw accused standing about 3 yards from tent No. 6, 
aiming a carbine at an angle tow~d the ground, and saw him fire it into 
the tent~until it "Was empty and then throw it to the ground (Rl.6-17,19-20). 
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Campbell was found lying on his back on the floor of the tent in a 
dying condition (R8-9,20). A post-mortem examination revealed ll gun 
shot wounds in his body (R30) • 

On 6 .?.ugust, accused signed a written confession in which he 
 
stated that deceased stuck him with his fist when accused threw a parti 

cular hand of cards into the deck, and that in searching for something 
 
with which to hit Campbell he found the carbine leaning against a gasoline 
 
rack. Campbell ran from one tent to another to escape him, but accused 
 
followed him and emptied the magazine of the carbine at him (R23-29,Pros~ 

Ex.l). 
 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused 
 
elected to testify (R32-33). He started drinking about 1400 hours on 
 
4 August and continued to drink during the afternoon. l'fuen he reported 
 
to his commanding. ofi,'icer the.t evening that re had a hit a gate and · 
 
tree with his truck, he admitted he had been drinking. Upon returning 
 
to the card game, he was dealt another band, on which he won, but v<hen 
 
he saw he could not win again, he picked up the cards and said, "I can't 
 
win". Campbell told him to put down the cards, and hit him under the 
 

eye and 	 in the mouth, causing him to fall, and hit him again after re sa.t 
clown on the bed. He went out looking for something with wh:i:h to defend 
himself and found a carbine on a "gas ramp", which he took without telling 
the guard anything, and which he did not know was loaded. He met Campbell 
at the door of tent No. 5 • Campbell..r 1110.oked like he was still mad", and 
as he came toward accused, the latter fired without intending to kill him, but 
to scare him. Accused was "scared" of Campbell. Deceased ran toward 
tent No. 6 and accused "ran behind". He did not believe he fired any more 
shots and did not remember anything else that happened until his commanding 
officer came down (RJJ-34,37). 

For the defense, a medical officer testified that at about 2000 
 
hours on 4 August he treated accused for a laceration of the lower lip and 
 
contusion of the lCMer gum, applying three sutures. He advised accused 
 
to eee the dentist the following morning (R31-:32). 
 

Accused's commanding officer testified that accused's service 

w.i. th the organization was very satisfactory, that his efficiency rating 
 
was excellent~ and that his reputation for truth and veracity was "of the 
 
average" (RJSJ. , : 
 

· 5. The evidence shows without doubt that accused shot a.nd killed 
 
Private First Class William L. Campbell at the time and place alleged in 
 
the Specification. While the testimony of accused may be sufficient to 
 
raise fact issues as to self defense and intoxication, the weight of the 
 
evidence and the admitted circumstances surrounding the killing strongly 
 
contradict such testimony. The actions of accused in leaving the ca.rd 
 
game shortly after he had been beaten by accused "Nith his fists, in in
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geniously securing a loaded rifle, in seeking out and pursuing the 
deceased, who was unarmed, and in accurately aiming and firing ll 
shots into deceased 1 s body are neither typical acts of a p.runken man 
nor of a man acting in defense of his person. The circumstances 
clearly warrant a finding that accused acted with malice aforethought 
unless it can be said that he acted in the heat of sudden or uncontrollable 
passion aroused by adequate provoc~tion, whereby.his offense would be 
reduced to manslaughter (~C~, 1928, par. 149~, PP• 165-166). The evidence 
is undisputed that following a severe blow inflicted upon him by deceased 
with his fist, accused sat on a bed for a short time, then walked out of 
.the tent a distance of 65 to 70 yards, where he secured a rifle, and 
walked back to the tent. The testimony shows that from 5 to 15 minutes 
elapsed from the time he left the tent until he returned with the lethal 
weapon. There was thus a brief cooling period during which his passion 
might abate and he could deliberate and plan a method of reprisal or re
venge. Whether he was activated by uncontrollable passion or by mere 
anger was a question of fact for the court's determination, and the re
cord fully supports the findings of guilty of murder (CM ETO 3042, Quy,Jr.; 
CM ETO 292, tickles; CM ETO 1941, Battles; CM E'ID 4497, DeKe;yser). 

6. Objection was made by the defense to the introduction of the 
 
signed written confession cf accused because there ~as no certification 
 
that it was a true copy of the original and was signed at the same time 
 
as the original (R26,27). Since the testimony of the "CID" aeent who 
 
took the statenent shows that the carbon copy was a true copy of the 
 

. original and was signed by accused and corrections initialed by him 
(R25-27), the carbon copy was primary evidence and admissible (State v, Lee, 
173 La. 770, 138 So. 662). Whether the statement was voluntarily made 
was a question of fact for the court (CM E'ID 5747, Harrison, Jr.). 
Moreover, even if the confession was erroneously admitted in evidence, 
the other evidence is compelling as to accused's guilt (C>J 254423, Gonzalez, 
35 BR 243 (1944)). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years eleven months 
 
of age and was inducted 2 January 1943 at Fort Bragg, North Carol.in&. No 
 
prior service is shown, 
 

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were comnitted during the trial. Tbe Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, 

9. The penalty for murder is death or life impr':B>nmmt as the 
 
court-martial may direct (All 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
 
authorized for murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, 
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Federal Crimina1 Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation of the 
 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
 
confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1£.(4), 
 
3£,). 
 

--~=-·-----·_c_._·c.-1-~._·_c_-·_-v"---__Judge .Advocate 
I 

~(?~ Judge Advocate 

Judge _Advocate~&,ft 
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Branch Office of The Judbe .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF ~"""'V'I.E.'t NO• 5 	 il 4· NOV .1945 

Cl.I ETO 17134 

UNITED S'i'ATES 	 ) BEAD~UAHIE3S SPECIAL TROOPS, 
) 12?ll ~ GROUP. 

v 	 ) 
) Trial by Gel.Ii convened at Wiesbaden, 

Private First Class .ALEXA!\1)ER ) GerillB.Dy, 23 June 1945· Sentence: 
SCO'IT (33467381), Co;npany B, ) Dishonorable discharb~• total forfeitures 
43rd Signal Heavy Construction ) and cocl'inement at hard labor for life. 
Battalion ) united. States Peni~entiary, I.er:isburg, 

) Pennsylvania 

HOLDING by BOARD OF RE.VIE\V No. 5 
 
HIIJ., JUUA!'i and BURNS, Jude;e Advocates 
 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follouing charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Alexander Scott, 
Co:zipany B, 43rd Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, did, 
without proper leave, absent hi.Dself fro.i: his quarters 
at Dodenburg, Geroany, froJ:a about 0900 hours 24 1.:arch 1945 
to about 1730 hours 24 ~rch 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 92nd 	 Article of War 

Specification: In tnat • • • did,·at house number six (6) 
Greverath, Germany, on or about 24 1~ch 1S45, forcibly 
and feloniously. against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of ~..agdalene Thiel. 

CHARGE III: Violation of tile 93rd Article of War. 
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Specification; In that • * * did, at Greverath Hill, Greverath, 
Germany, on or about 24 II.Arch 1945, by force and violence and 
by putting him in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away 
from the presence of Wilhelm Weis81lluller three (3) men's bicycles, 
value of over $50.00, the property of Wilhel~ Weissmuller. 

Specification 2: In t~aat * * * did, on the road between Greverath 
and Beideweiler, Germany, on or about 24 uarch 1945. by force 
and violence and by putting him in fear, feloniously take, steal 
and carry away from the person of Peter Clemens, a pocket watch 
of a value of over $20.00, the property of Peter Clemens. 

Specification 3: (Nolle prosequi). 

Specification 4: In that • • • did, at house number forty 
seven (47), Heideweiler, Germany, on or about 24 ~Jarch 1945. 
by force and violence and by putting him in fear, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the presence of Joseph Dienhard 
a radio. of a value of over $50.00, the property of Joseph Dienhard. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of Charges I and II 
and the specifications thereunder; guilty of Specification I of Charge III, 
except the words •over $50.00•, substituting therefor the words, •about $12.00 1 , 

not guilty of Specification 2, Charge III, but guilty of the following Specification: 
In that Private First Class Alexander Scott, Company B, li,3rd Signal ~avy 
Construction Battalion, did, on the road between Greverath and Heideweiler, 
Germany, on or about 24 March 1945, feloniously take, steal and carry away a 
pocket watch, value about ~1.50, the property of Peter Clemens; guilty of 
Specification 4 of Charge III, except the words •over $50.00, sub'stituting therefo1 
respectively the words •about $10.00•, _and guilty of Charge III. Evidence was 
introduced of one previous conviction by special court-I:larti&l for committing 
an assault with intent to do. bodily harm by shooting at an American soldier in 
violation of Article of War 93. Three fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such places as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the united States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to the 
provisions of .Article of War 50!. • 

3. Evidence for the Prosecutiona 

a •. Specification, Charge I: On 24 1'.Arch 1945 Company l:3, 43rd 
Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, the organization to which accused belonged 
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was located at Dodenburg, Germany. A battalion order in force at that ti.ID3 
prohibited any member from leaving the battalion area without a pass. .Accused 
was seen in· the tow~~ of lieidweiler, Germany, about three miles from Dodenburg 
on the afternoon of 24 niarch. Although he was not on a duty status that day 
he did not have· a pass nor permission to be absent fro~ the battalion area 
(R8-12). 

b. Specification, Cherge II: .At about 1200 hours on 24 March 1945 
the acc~sed, accompanied by two other colored soldiers, entered the home of 
Berb.ard Thiel at Greverath, Germany (Rl3,31,42). One of the soldiers went 
into the living room and embraced L~gdalene Thiel, 19 years of age, the 
daughter of Bernhard Thiel. She started crying and entered the .kitchen to 
be with her parents (Rl6-17 ,31-32,42). The soldiers asked for and received a 
glass of schnapps and 1rrs. Thiel gave each a boiled egg (Rl5,33). .At the 
first opportunity 1agdalene left the house and went next door to the home of 
the local mayor, (Rl8 ,33,43) • When accused discovered her missing !1e made 
a search through the rooLl.S, in the :$>·ard and in the barn (Rl.8,35). While the 
search was being conducted one of the soldiers attempted to pull Mrs. Thiel 
into the barn. She brokeaway and. ran to the mayor's home followed by two of 
the ~oldiers (Rl8,20-21,35-36). IJagdalene was seated at dinner with the 
mayor• s family $en her mother and the soldiers entered {R43). on seeing her 
they started to •yell out• and were i.mllediately joined by accused (R21,36). 
1iagdalene was excited, she was suffering from heart trouble and began •shaking 
all over • when she saw accused. She had very bad cramps of the heart (R23, 
36, 43-44). Accused went to her stating that he was a doctor, rubbed her face 
with a wet cloth, felt her pulse, opened her dr~ss and started wiping her breasts 
(R23,37,44). The soldiers threatened the occupants of the room with rifles 
and demanded more schnapps. ::Jsgdalene told ·them not to shoot (B24,44). All 
of the soldiers then kissed her (R22, 37 ,44) and motioned that she should go 
into the kitchen. She left the room but on seeing the.~ they were attempting 
to shut her oft from the others, she broke through the door and fell to the 
floor in a faint (!G7, 44-45)• Two of the soldiers left the house when they 
saw that :r.bgdalene was ill (B25,37). When she regained consciousness accused 
was again •wiping• her with the wet cloth. She was •shaking all over• and 
was taken to the yard of her own ho,.:.e where she sat in the sun. Accused fired 
some shots in the air and kept saying 1 Bett•, insisting that she go inside the 
house to bed (!G7-39, 45). He •got mad• and indicated that Magdalene had to be 
taken inside the house. She was placed.on a sota in.the living room and accused 
again wiped her with the cloth. He kept asking her parents to leave and Mrs. 
Thiel finally left to secure help. Magdalene asked her father to stay and defend 
her but accused loaded his gun, pulled her away from her father and forced hin 
from the room (R25-27, 39-40, 46). Every few .minutes Ur. Thiel pushed the door 
open to reenter the room but each time accused jumped to the door and threatened 
him with a rifle. Thiel opened the door about fifteen or twenty times and then 
went outside the house to get a stick to use as a weapon (R27-28,46). 
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' Alone in the room with .. .agdaler;e, accu.sed threw her back on the sofa. 
unbuttoned his pants and •pulled out• his penis, disregarding her ple~s to 
release .Uer. Steps were heard in the hallway, end accused buttoned h1.s 
trousers as Katharina Beicher, a neighbor, entered the room. Lagdalene 
was :moaning •?lea;:,e helR :.na• accL1sed • juuped U;? 1 , pushed the door shut and 
when 1::i.ss lieicher opened the door two or three times, he threatened her with 
his carbine. She told accused (in German) he should release the c;irl. t:1at 
she was going for his colllllal1der, and then advised. r.:r. Thiel to keep opening 
ttle door (R4b-47,58). ~gdalene twice regained her feet and each time acc~sed 
threw her down on the sofa. He threatened to beat her with his rifle butt, 
pointed the weapon at her and said he would shoot if s,.e did not •stay do~;n 
ti:l.ere. • She was dizzy. everything v:as•goir:.g around• but she could feel 
him place her legs on the sofa and then she lost consciousness. · When she 
re.:;ained her senses,· accused wus 1:, ing on top of her. His penis was inserted 
and she could feel the penetration •very stron61Y1 in her private parts 
(R47-48, 55,57). She had •bad pains• and was no longer able to resist er 
defend herself. Hearing steps acc<.:sed •jumped up•, wiped his penis, indicated 
that she sh~uld put the cloth he had used in the stove, and then left the rooia 
(R46). When r.;r. Thiel returned to the house after an absence of about four 
or five llinutes he saw accused •fleeing• out of the house. He found i..:ngdale:1e 
cryinc, and she said irrmediately 'Father, he raped me• (R28).; During the 
intercourse accused ;~ad place(; his rifle near the sofa where he coulci reach it 
(I\56). Her pants were torn but her clothing was othe:rv.·ise unda::aged (R48,5J). 
On cross-examination, 1.;sgdalene admitted to having previous sexual experiences 
(F6J-54). 

captain Sru.mel Ko.n..ipf • battalion surgeon, examined Magdalene at about 18JO 
hours on 24 1larch and fauna a slight flow of frestl blood fro~ the lower edge cf 
the labia which appe~red to co~e fro~ a laceration about one-eighth inch in length. 
The .laceration could have been caused by the insertion of a foreign object in 
the vagina. Captain Kampf observed that the girl had a slight goiter and it 
was his opinion that people with goiters have a tendency to becoue excitable 
(R60-64). 

c. Specification 1,2 and 4, Charge IIIi The evidence introduced by 
the prosecution in support of these specifications may be swmnarized as follows; 
J.t about 1400 hours on 24 :Mgrch three colored soldiers entered the house of 
Wilhelm Weissmuller'in Greverath, Germany and demanded schnapps. One of 
the soldiers started molesting Mrs. Weissmuller who ran into the barn where 
her husband was working (R64-65) and on his advice she escaped frow the premises. 
TWO of the soldiers went looking for her while the accused, holding his rifle 
at readiness motioned Mr. Weissmuller to remain. When they could not find 1lrs. 
'it!l.sSJJJUller, her husband was forced to join in the search. r:i;i. looking through 
the barn, the soldiers found three bicyc+es and each taking one of them, they 
rbde may. Weismuller protested but as all three ~n were armed he could do 
nothing. One bicycle (Pros. E:x.l) was the property of his brother-in-law and 
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the others (Pros. Exs. 2 and J) belonged to him (R66-71). 

At about 1500 hours on the same afternoon (R78). Peter Clemens and 
Wilhelm Schmitt were stopped on the road between dreverath and Heider~iler, 
Germany by three colored soldiers on bicycles. One of the soldiers took a 
watch fro"J Schi:dtt's pocket and pointed his rifle at Clemens. Another 
advised Clen:ens ti1at it would also be better for him to surrender his watch 
(R73-74.77). Clements handed his watch over·to accused (R78) and they were 
told tu leave •tout de suite•. As they walked away accused fired a shot from 
his rifle into the air (R75,79)• Clemens' watch was returned to him the next 
day by the pastor of lierdweiler (R74). It was stipulated that the watch 
(Pros. Ex. 4) was of a value of $1.50 (R75). 

During the late afternoon of 24 IJarch three colored soldiers accosted 
Joseph Dienhard at his home in Heidweiler, Germany, and pointing rifles at 
him demanded schnapps. When informed he had no schnapps they entered his 
living room. and ordered him to stay in the hallr:ay with h:i.'3 hands up. The 
soldiers then disconnected his radio and tied it to the back of one of the 
biCycles. Dienhard could not identify the soldiers due to his exciteuent 
caused by the soldiers pointing the weapons at his chest (R81-83). On 
learning ti1at the soldier had been apprehended he went to the "commanding 
officer• who removed the radio from t }l;_. bicycle and returned it to him (R8J). 
It was stiptilated that t hi:l value of the radio (Pros. Ex. 5) was $10 .oo (R85). 

Between 1700 ·hours and 1800 hours on 24 1iarch accused and his two 
co;;,.panions were apprehended outside the village of Heideweiler by Llajor Lester 
H. Clark. They were in possession of three bicycles, a radio, and a watch 
which W[S found on •private ShenIIB.n1 • Major Clark delivered the watch' to the 
Catholic priest of the tonn. A 1miller1 from the town of Greverath claimed 
one of the bicycles and it was later discovered tnat two additional bicycles 
belon~ing to him had been •swapped• by the soldiers for the otner two found 
in their possession. U3 delivered the radio to a rnan from Heidweiler after 
the .Bure;omeister of the to·:;n substantiated that claim of ownership. All 
three weapons belonging to the soldiers had recently been fired (R86-87). 

4. No evidence was offered by the defense. 

The accused after being fully advised of his rights to testify as a 
witness elected to remain sile;1t (R89). 

5. a. Specification Charge I: It is clearly established by the 
 
evidence that on 24 March 1S'45 the accused, without proper leave, absented 
 
himself from his orgnaization as alleged. 
 

b. Specification, Charge II& :Rape is the unlawful carnal 
 
knowledge of a woman by force and without her consent (1:iCI~. 1)28, par. 14::lb, 
 
p.165). The testimony of the prosecutrix corroborated by other witnesses

shows that accused intended to use any force necessary to indulge 'in sexual 
 
interco1.;.rse with her. When she became frightened and ran away, accused 
 
found her again, brought her to her home, and at rifle point forced her 
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parents and a neighbor to leave the room. Accused threatened to beat 
 
her with the rifle butt and to shoot her if she did not sub.init to his 
 
advances. The terror inspired by accused coupled with the weakened 
 
condition of I.:agdalene caused her to faint and on awakening she found accused 
 
having sexual intercourse with her. Proof of penetration was substantiated 
 
by the lacerated condition of her labia.and her im;iediate complaint that 
 
she had been raped. The evidence leaves no doubt that the force used by 
 
accused and the accomplishment of the act constituted rape (CM ETO 3691, 
 
Houston; CM ETO 10841, Utsey; CM 14066, Heishman; CM 14382, Janes). 
 
From the fact that the victim was unconscious at the time of actual penetration 
 
the act of intercourse, is presumed to be without her consent. 249224, 
 
III :sun. JAG 147. 44 A11 Jur., Sec. 9,p. 906). 
 

c. With reference to Specifications 1, and 4, Charge III, the 
 
evidence shows two rd:beries committed by the three soldiers on the same 
 
~ternoon after the;;.• left the Thiel home. At the Weissmuller home accused 
 
held his rifle at readiness and directed Weissmuller to remain outside while 
 
the others aearche~ for his wife. .Although Weissmuller protested the soldiers 
 
took three bicycles from his presence and possession. The fact that the 
 
three soldiers were armed and the conduct exhibited by them prior to taking 
 
the bicycles present sufficient evider.ce from wdch the court could infer 
 
that Weissmuller was placed inftlar for his safety and constituted robberJ 
 
(lXM 1928, par. 149£,,p. 170; C1l ~O 78, ~) • 
 

With reference to taking the radio the evidence is uncontradicted that 
Diehard w~s placed in fear by the three "Soldiers when the radio was taken 
from his presence at gun point and the offence of robbery completed (CMETO 
10715, Goynes}. Al.though he could not identify accused as one of the three 
soldiers the circumstaLces under which he recovered the radio 'leave no doubt that 
accused was one of the perpetrators of the offense. 

There is some conflict in the testimony of witnesses as to the actual 
 
part accused played in the cClllXlission of these robberies. There is no doubt, 
 
however, that he acted as particeps criminis with the other two soldiers. 
 
His active participation establishes the guilt of accused in each instance 
 

·as a principal in the offenses cOlilllitted (C.l.12951, Pedigo: CM El'O 1594. 
Copprue and Ernest; CM El'O 1764, Jones and Munday). 

d. .ls to Specification 2, tne court found accused not guilty of 
 
robbery but guilty ot larceny as a lesser included offense. Larceny is 
 
the taking and carrying away, by trespass, of personal property which the 
 
trespasser knows to belong either generally or specifically to anothe~ 


(M::.M, 1928, par. 149~. p~ 171). The evidence herein shows that the soldiers 
 
were armed, that one of. them •nudged' Clemens and gave him to Understand that 
 
it would ·be better for·him to.give up his watch, that one of the soldiers, 
 
identified as accused came up to.him, and that Clenens, after first detach

ing the watch, handed it over to accused. 
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.Although the ele..:ents of robbery, that the propert;, was taken against 
the victim's will, by violence or intimidati~n r.ere eliminated by the court, 
it clearly appears that the circumstances \Ulder which Clemens lost his watch 
constituted a trespass against hi;:n. The events that transpired at the tii:oo were 
known to accused and he knew when he accepted the watch it was not given with 
the voluntary consent of the owner, and his taking constituted a trespass and 
larceny. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 36 years eleven months of 
age and that he was inducted 17 November 1942 at Fort George G. Meade, lJaryland. 
~ has no prior service. 

7. The court. was legally. constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were conmitted during the trial. Tho Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record is iegally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence • 

. 8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (A'J'J 92). Confine:IMlnt in a penitentiary is a~thorized upon 
conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and sections '278 and 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USC.A. 457, 567). The designation of the United States 
penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is 
proper (Cir. 229, WD, Cl ;rune 1944, sec. II, pars. l!?, (4), 3!V. 

Judge Advocate 

~~(~D_E_TA_C~~------S~ER='~V~I~CE=-)--~J.udge Advocate 

_ _...,tA_fJL.........,_t?_...............---·_·_Ju.dge .Advocate·~ 
). 
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Branch nt'fice of The Judge Advocate Gene~al 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW 1W. 4: 2 2 OCT 1945. 
CM ETO 1714:0 

UNITED STATES 	 ) AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMM.AND 
) IN :E."UROPE 

Te 	 ) 

) Trial by GCM. convened at Army 
Second Lieutenant STANLEY ) Air Force Station 389• .APO 7'4. 
LOUPUS (o..569149). Headquarters) u. s. Arm:y. 26 May. l June 1945. 
Squadron. 9th Base Air DepQt ) Sentences Dismissal 
Area. Arrtry·Air Force Station ) 

) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4: 
DA.NIELSON. MEnlt all.d ANDERSON. Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been exilllined by the Boa.rd of ReTiew and the Board submits this. 
its hold.ill €,, to the Assistant Judge A.d.TOcate General in charge of The 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	 following charges and specifications t 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 96th Article or War. 

Specifica.tion:la Ill that 2nd Lt. STANLEY 
 
LOUPUS • HEADQUARTEP..S Squadron 9th 
 
Base Air Depot Area. was at Soissons. 
 
Franee. on or about 23 April 1945. 
 
drunk and disorderly in uniform in a 
 
public place,, to ~ t t In front of the 
 
Hotel Croix d'Or ompeigne Street,, 
 
Soissons. France. 
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Specification 21 In that • • • having received a 
lawful order from Captain Albert Sherron, 
his superior officer, to take a walk, to 
remain silent, to stop disturbing the 
peace, the said officer being in the execution 
of his office, did, at Soissons, France on or 
about 23 April 1945 fail to obey same. 

Specification 31 In that 2nd Lt. STANLEY LOUPUS, 
HEAD<.VaRTERS Squadron 9th Base Air Depot Area, 
having received a lawful order from 1st Lt. 
Robert M. Iron, his superior officer, to re
turn to his Station, the said officer being in 
the execution of his office, did, at Paris, Fra.nce, 
on or about 25 April 1945 f&il to obey same. 

CHARGE IIt Violation of the 63rd Article of War. 

Specification 11 In ilat * * * did, at Soissons, France, 
on or about 23 ApriI 1945 behave hi.Jllself ...Uth 
disrespect toward Captain Albert E. Sharron, his 
superior officer, and Captain Anthony Watkins, his 
superior officer, by saying to both of them, •rou· 
Son of a Bitch", or words to that effect. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken c.;.neurring, was found 
guilty of Specifications 1 and 3, Charge I, of Specification 2, · 
Cha'ge I, except the words "to take a walk", of Charge I, of the 
Specification, Charge II, except the words "and Captain Watkins, 
his s~perior officer", and "both of them", substituting for the 
words "both oft hem" the word "him", and of Charge II. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced. Two-thirds of the members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be dismissed the a ervice. The revieldng authority, 
the Commanding General, Air Technical Service Co!llllmd in Europe• 
approved the s~ntenoe, and forward~d the record of trial for action 
under Article of War -'8• The confirming authority, theCommanding 
General, United States Forces, European Th~ater, confirmed tbs 
s~rtence, .lid withheld the order directing execution thereof 
pursuant to .Article of. Wsr so!. 

3. ETidenoe for the Proaeoutiona ~ 23 April 1945 accused 
entered the nurses' quarters located at the Hotel Croix d1 0r, 
Coapiegne Street, Soissons, France. ani engaged in conversation with 
& nurse (R20,32)e Be left the hotel aaortly thereafter and went to 
& nearby jeep where he vomited or attempted to vomit (R20-24)• He 
was "ate.ggeri.Jlg Ill over• and was talking "louder than usual n (R21-23). 
He 'WllS in unitora (ltl4). The nur_se told a &uard not to penli t him 
to enter tl:.o hotel again (R20}, and when accused returned and sought 
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entran~e. the guard informed him that he could not enter and aa.id. 
"I'm sorry,Sir 11 (R20.21). Accused replied. "Ia that all you k:now
'I'm sorry. S'ir'?" and continued"like he wa.s falling on me."• so the 
guard took hold of his arms (R21). The guard was of the opinion that 
he was intoxicated and called two military policemen to take him awa.y 
(RZl.-23). Captain.Albert E. Sherro~, a military police officer, 
observed accused at thi,s time axi noted that he was "hollering and 
causing a lot of excitement" and saying."Damn. it. that is my wife • 
nobody is going to keep me out" (ru.2). Captain Sherron then took 
accused for a walk: during which time accused swore at him. He the• 
told him he was disturbing the peace and gave him a direct order to 
quiet down (Rl2•14)e Accused did not comply wi. th the order• howeTer • 
and said. "I don't give a Goddamn who you are" (Rl2.15)J "You are 
only ma.king trouble for me. I don't want to go ·ruiy place. I want 
to go into the dance"J "Goddamn you son-of-a-bitch-you are just 
ma.king trouble tor me • I don't care llho you are • I want to go 
back in there" (Rl3)• Accused 1a conduct caused a crowd to gather. 
and Captain Sherron ordered tiiro military policemen to take him for 
a walk: while he went for his hat (Rl3.18). Aocused talked irrationally,, 
staggered a.nd acted like 11e.n ordinary drunk 'Will do - kind of quibbling 
and crying like"• and when Captain Sherron returned he was taken to 
the milita.ry police office. Accused lisped when he sp~l-:e • cried and 
staggered, and in the opinion of observing officers was "crying drunk:" 
(Rl9.27). er "doped up instead of bein~ drunk; although there was no 
odor of alcohol on his breath" (Rl3)e · 

The evidence further shows that on or a.bout 25 April 1945 accused 
was ill Paris. France. on pass from 0800 hours,, 24 April 1945 to 2000 
hours. 26 April 1945. and 1hat lirat IJ.eutenant Robert K. Iran. 
Assistant Provost Marshal at Soissons. was directed to go to Paris. 
find aocused and give him a. direct order to report back to his 
organization(Ra). Inoa:npliance with his instructions. Lieutenant 
Iron went to Paris, located accused and gave hiir. a jirect order to 
report back to his organization (R8-l0)• He also offered to furnish 
accused with necessary transportation (R9). Accused replied that he 
had tickets for the Follies and was not going to retvrn ~t that time 
(RS,9). and he did not report back until the next day at 1500 houri 
(R29.31)• 

4. Erldence for the De.tense. .A.ocuaed testified that he drank 
fiTe glasses of wine after 1930 hours on 23 April l945·at different 
cates (It37),, and did not know 'What happened from 'that tilll.e until 
he awoke in a military police station in Soiesons. except that he 
had spoken to two military policemen (R37,38)e He had not been &f'fected 
in a similar manner theretofore by a few drinks. but on 23 '"ri. l 1945. 

' ~he was under an emotional strain because of a.n argument with hia girl ' 
friend (R39-40). He also stated that Lieutenant Irons did not gin 
him.a direct order to return immediately to his orgciization, but only 
advised him to contact his Commanding Officer.· 
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Two officers testified they saw accused at about 0200 hours 
on 24 April 1945 at the Military Police Detachment in Soissons, a.nd 
the accused appeared to be very sick and stated that he didn't realize 
what had happened the night before (R48,50,5i). 

A. medical officer testified that a.n emotionally upset person 
is more readily affected oy intoxicants, and that he is less likely 
to recognize the signs of intoxication (51,52). 

5. a. Specification l, Charge I. Accused was charged with 
being drunk a.nd disorderly in a unifrm in a public place,. in violation 
of Article of viar 96. The record of trial disclcs es that accused, while 
drunk and in uniform, upon being denied entrance to a nurses' billet, 
tried to force his way therein. His language was loud and unseemly, 
he vomited in front of the billet, refused to be quiet when ordered to 
do so, addressed an officer in profane language, and caused a crowd 
to gathe~ by reason of his disorderly ccnduct. He admitted having 
consumed five ghsses of wine theretofore, but claimed he did not 
recall what ~:appened thereafter. The evidence a.bundan.tly shows that 
he 118.S in a drunken condition. There is rome evidence which indicates 
that he acted as if he were under the influence of drugs rather than 
 
intoxicants, but whether "drunkeness was caused by liquor or drugs 
 
is inmaterial" (MCM,1928,par.145,p.160)• 
 

The record of trial clearly discloses that accused was 
 
drunk and disorderly in uniform while in a "public place, a.s alleged, 
 
and it is, therefore, legally sufficient to support the finding of 
 
guilt~ of Specification l, Charge I (CM JS TO 1388, .Ma.dden1 CM ETO 9304, 
 
~). 

. .!!• Specification 2, Charge I. Accused was charged Wth 
failing to obey a lawful command of Captain Sherron to remain 
silent. The evidence shows that such an order was given by Captain 
Sherron llhile in the execution of his office, that accused recognized 
him as his superior officer, and that he failed to obey the order. 
Although ~here is some evidence from which the inference might be drawn 
that accused, because of his drunken conditiOll, did not fully understand. 
the order. the d$!ree of' his drunkeness and its effect upon his 
comprehension w~re matters within.the province of the court for 
determination and not subject to review here under the facts disclosed 
by the record of trial. Jloreover·, a. neglect or failure to obey ck>es 
not inTolve any specific mental processes or intent, and drunkeness 
voluntaii. ly induced is not a dei'enae (ell 22~336." (1942), lBull JAJ}, 
aec.422(5),p.159 e~.). 

For the :reasons stated, the record of tri&l is legally 
 
sUf'ficient td support a. finding of guilty of Specification 2,.Charge I 
 
(CM ETO 8189, Ritts; CM ETO 4619, Traub). 
 

o. Specification 3, Charge I. Accused was also charged with 

17140 
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failing to obey the order of First Lieutenant Iron to raport back to his 
organization. The eTidence sh01rS that Lieutenant Iron. while in tlle 
execution of his office. gave him. such an order, that accused reoeiTed 
it and understood it. and that he failed to canply 'With it. The order· 
was a proper o:re, a.nd accused was req·..ri.red to obey it. His failure to 
do so constituted a viola tion of Article of War 96 • and the record ot 
trial is legally' sufficient to support the finding of guilty (see 

"authorities cited supra) • 

.!!• ~peci&ation 1, ~harge II. Accused being charged with 
disrespectful behaTior toward his superior officer in Tiolatl.on of 
Article of War 63, the prosecution was required to prove that accused 
committed the acts ~lleged, that they were disrespectful, and that 
the officer towexd whom trey were directed was the accused's superior 
officer (MCM,1928,par.13S,p.147). 

The evidence shows that accused, while in the custody of 
Captain Sherron, a Military Police Officer, whom he recognized as his 
superior officer, used abusive and disrespectful language toward him, 
an4. this' p17oof. being responsive. to the a.llega.tfons, is ample to 
sustain ihe finding of guilty (CM ETO 2866, ~'loodson}. Altho~gh the 
evidence shows that accus~d was intoxicated at the time, it is not 
required that disrespect be intentional, and drunk.,ness does not 
excuse or minimize the offense (CM ETO 106, ~}. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years 10 months of age 
and was ap:Jointed a. second lieutenant 9 December 1942. He had prior 
aerTice as an enlisted man from l October 1939 until his diacharge 
 
8 December 1942 to acc~pt a collllllission. · · 
 

, 
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the_ 

person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the~substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The ~oard ot 
Rniew is o:f the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the .findings o:f guilty alld the sentence. 

(cm LEAVE) Judge A.dToe&te 

Y ~MgO Advooate 

o£eu::~ge Advocate 

(/ 
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lst llld. 

War Department. Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
The European Theater. 2 •> UC! 1q4s TOa Com
m.anding General, United States"'t'orces; European !heater (Main) APO 
757, u. s. Army. 

1. Ill the case of Second Lieutenant ST.d.1'1£ Y LCUPUS (0-569149), 
Headquarters Squadron, 9th Base Air Depot Area, Army Air Force Station 
389, attention is invited to the foregoin~ holding by the board of • 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the .findings of guilty and ihe sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of liar 5~, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

( Sentence ordered executed. OCMV 5541 USFET1 8 Nov 1945). 

RESTRICTED 
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Branch Off ice of The Ju~ge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF :REVlE.W ?Jo • 1 

C:M :E.'TO 17141 

UNITED S T A T E S 	 ) 7 5Tli Il:IFAl~TRY DIVISION, 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

First Lieutenant JOHN T • Tr1.al by GCM, convene:i at Wer:iobl, 
HANEGAN ( 0-1059478) I ~ Germany, :31 May 1945. Smtence: 
289th Infantry. Disn1issal, tot&l forfeitures and ~ confinement at har:i labor for 

) three years. Federal Reforn1atory,
) Chill~cothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW No• l 
STEVENS, CARROLL an:i O'HARA, Judge A:ivocates 

1. The recor:i of trial in the caae ot tb.e officer named 
above has been examined by the Board ot Review and the Board 
submits this,. its holding, to the Assiatant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Off ice of the Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92n:i Article of War. 

Specification: In that· First Lieutenant John T. 
Hanegan, Cannon Company, 289th Infantry, :iid, 
at or near Lu:ienscheid, Stadtkreis Lu:ienscb.ei:i, 
Germany, on or a.bout 5 !,~ay 1945, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, deliberately, felon
iously, unlawfully, and with premeditation
kill one Hermann Schroeder, a human being by
shooting him with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty an:i, three-fourth• of the members 
ot the court present at the time· the vote we.s. t.aken concurring, 
was founa 5-uilty of the Specification, excepting the words. 
"with malice aforethought, willfully,, :ieliberately," an:i "and 
with premeditation", an:i substituting the wor:i "and" after 

RES..nJ.CTED 
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the wor::l"felonious", an::l before the word· "unlawfuln an::l of 
the Charge not guilty but guilty of violation of the 93r::l 
J1.rticle of War. :No evidence of previous convictions was 
intro::luce::l. Two-th1r::ls of the ~embers of the court 
present a.t the time the vote was taken concurring, he was 
sentence::l to be ::lismisse::l the service, to forfeit all pay 
an::l allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for three years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, 75th Infantry Division, approve::l the sentence an::l 
forwar::le::l the recor::l of trial for action un:ier Article of 
War 48. ~he confirming authority, the Conunan::ling General, 
United States Forces, Suropean Theater, confirmed the sentence, 
although stating that it was wholly ina::lequate punishment
for an officer guilty of such grave offense an::l that in 
imposing such meager punishn1ent the court reflected no credit 
upon its conception of its own responsibility, ::lesignate::l the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio; as the place of con
finement, and wi thhel::l the or::ler directing execution of the 
sentence pilrsuant to Articie of War 50i. 

3. Before passing to a discussion of the merits of the 
case an important procedural point deserves mention. 
Article of War 48 provides that: 

"In ajjit,lon to the approval required by
.ar~iclelof Wa.i/46, confil:•ma.tion by the 
President is required in the following 
cases before the sentence of a court~ 
martial is carried into execut1on,namely: 

* * 
(b) Any sentence extending to the ::lis

missal of an officer, except that in time 
of war a sentence extending to the dismissal 
of an officer below the gra:ie of briga:iier 
general may be carried into execution upon 
confirmation by the commanding gener~l of 
the army in the field or by the commanding
general of the territorial department or 
division·" 

Accused, a firat lieutenant, was sentenced to be 
 
dismissed the aervice and this sentence was· confirmed on 
 
19 September 1945 by. the Com."tlan:iing General, United ·states 
 
Forces, European ~heater. We take judicial notice that 
 
on that date active hostilities between the German Govern

ment and the Imperial Japanese Govermi~nt, on the one hand, 
 

- 2 
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and the Government of the United States, on the other, had 
ceased (:~CM, 1928, par .125, p .135). The question, there
fore, is whether the Commanding General, United States 
Forces, European Theater, had the power to confirm a sentence 
~ism1ssing an officer and whether, pu~~uant to such confirm
ation, the sentence may be executed. 

In the absence of specific provisions to the contrary,
the period of war has been held to extend to the ratification 
of a treaty of peace or the proclamation of peace, (Hamilton 
v. Kenfiic 1 Distilleries & Warehouse Com an 251 U.S. l46, 64. 
 
L.Ed..194 :\-9; lti.ac eod v. nited tates, 9 U.S.416,57 L.Ed.. 
 
1260 (1913)). A similar construction has been applied to . 
 
the Articles of War. Kahn v. Anderson,2.55 U.S.l, 65 L.Ed.. 
 
469 (1921), involved a petftion for writ of habeas corpus 
 
by prisoners in the United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
 
Leavenworth, Kansas, who had been placed on trial on 4 Nov
 
ember 1918 for murder of a fellow prisoner in violation of 
 
Article of War 92 and foun':i guilty on 25 lfoven1ber 1918. 
 
Then as now the 92nd Article of War provided: 
 

nNo person shall be tried by court-martial 
for murder or rape committed within the 
geographical limits of the States of the 
Union and the District of Colombia.in time 
of pe~ce". 

In an~wer to the contention that because,of the quoted 
provision a e-ourt-m.artial was without P()Wer to try and 
sentence accused the court'said: 

"That complete peace, in the legal sense, had 
not come to pass by the effect of the Armistice 
and the cessation or hostilities; ia not 
disputable. (citing Hamilton v.·Kentucky
Distilleries & War~house Company., supra).
It is therefore difficUlt to appreciate the 
reasoning upon which 1t is insisted that 
although the Government of the United 
States was officially at war, nevertheless, 
so far as the regulation·and control by 1t 
of its Army is concerned, it was at peace. 

* * * 
See· Mc.Elrath v. United States, 102 U .S • 
426,438, 26 L.Ed.18~91, where it was ex
iressly decided that the limitation, 
except in time of peace,•·on the power 

of the President·to swmnarlly O.iamiss a 
military officer, contemplated not a mere 
cessation of ho!t111t1es, but peace in the 
complete sense, officially pro~laim.ed.• 

RES~fCTEn 
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We concluje that so far as the construction of subpara

graph (b) of Article of War 48 is concernej, a state of war 
 
still exists anj that a sentence of jismissal of an officer 
 
may be carried into execution on the confirmation of the 
 
com.man:ling general of the Army in the f ielj. The Comman:l

ing General, United States Forces, European Theater, clearly

occupie.s such a status. 
 

4. The prosecution proved the following facts: 

On 4 r.:ay 1945, accuse:l· an:l First Sergeant Bernard 
J. Kelly were present in the Company Commanj Post at Lujen

scheid, Sta.:itkreis. Lujensche1:i, Ge·rruany, (Rl3,54). They 
 
were having a cup of coffee when they were interupted by a 
 
disturbance on the street. It was then about 0030 hours 
 
5 !:.':a.y (Rl3,26). Sergeant Kelly borrowed accused's pistol 
 

_ and went downstairs where he discovered two civilians, de
ceased, .a. German, and another man. Accused joined Kelly
but ne·ither or them was able to understan:i what the civilians 
w~nted so they took them to an adjoining builjing. They 
went to the· bedroom occupied by Private First Class Harold 
S. Keiser, who could speak German, and another sol:iier. 
 
Questioning developed that the civilians wanted ·to complain 
 
to the American authorities about the alleged theft of a 
 
cow by the Russians. Sergeant Kelly's suspicions were 
 
aroused by the fact that the men were out after curfew and 
 
he searched them. From deceased he toolr a. j_ad'Tlife and 
 
a rubber hose which was described as 18-Q/4 inch~s :n length

with an inner diameter of one-half inch anj an outer diameter 
 
of 13/16 inches (Rl3,23; Pros.Ex.4). A jacknife was also 
 
founj on deceased' a companion (Rl4). Accused was present

when the men were searched (R32). 
 

Deceased claimed.that he carried the hose as a protection
against the Russians (Rl3). In the meantime, Staff Sergeant
Arthur W. Sweet, who was awakened by the noise incident ~o 
questioning the men, joined the eroup (R33). It developed
that the man who accompanied deceased was a Hollander wh.o 
worked for him. Thinking that the Hollander might answer 
questions more freely if he were questioned alone, it was 
decided to take deceased into the kitchen which was just 
across the hall. The distance from the joor of the bed
room to the door of the kitchen was about six feet. Ad
joining the kitchen was another bedroom with three American 
soldiers in it. Sergeant Kelly and accused walked across 
the ball to the kitchen with deceased and tolj him to stand 
about a foot in front of a couch which would place him 
about nine t'eet from, an:i in a direct line with, the kitchen 
door (Rl2,15,25,33, Pros. Ex.3). There was a security·
guard posted around the house (R34). Sergeant Kelly testified 
he returned to the bedrooJll"to continue his interrogation of 
the Hollander. He looked back into the kitchen once and 
saw deceased standing as directed. There was no one else 
in the kitchen with him and accused was standing in the hall 
(Rl6). Witness :ii:i not remezrber tne position of deceased' s han:!s 
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(~l.). h'.e then close:]. the door to tb.e bedroom,. at least part
of th~ way (R27 ,32). 

Sergeant Sweet stood in the door of the kitchen watch
ing deceased who had his hands clasped over his head. Ac
cused and Sergeant Kelly had ordered him to do this (R33,35).
Accused left the apartment after a short while and returned 
in three or four minutes with a carbine. He stood at the 
door of the kitchen - which was about two and a half feet wide 
(Rl2; Pros. Ex.3), and pointed the weapon in the "general
direction" of deceased. Sergeant Sweet returned to the bed
room to inquire of Sere;eant Kelly as to the possibility of 
questioning these men some place else so that they would not 
continue to disturb military personnel who were trying to 
sleep (R33, 74). Sergeant Kelly heard. "about two scuff s 11 

but did not know where they came from. The noise resembled 
the scraping of a sole of a shoe on the floor (Rl9,24).
Thre·e or four minutes after Sergeant Sweet entered. the bed.room 
three shots rang out. Both Sergeants Sweet and. Kelly.rushed 
out of the room and saw accused standing in the doorway with 
the butt of the carbine against his right hip. The look on 
his. face "was sort of vague" (Rl7). Deceased. was standing

three or four feet in front of the couch and was facing toward 
the door (R21). Sergeant Kelly 1·s impression was that de
ceased was bringing his hands down from his head to his chest, 
although it is ~. ~possible that they were "coming down to his 
chest but not necessarily from his head" (R38,75). It was 
then 0145 hour.a (R34). When asked why he shot deceased, 
accused said, "The son of a bitch tried. to come at me" ,(Rl8). 

Deceased was wounded three times, once in the right

shoulder and twice in the left side of the chest. He died 
 
sometime on 5 1lay 1945 as a result of these wounds (R9-l0; 
 
Pros .Ex .l). 
 

Description of deceased varied. The doctor who was 
presentt at the post-mortem state:i that he was about· 50 years
of age, about f:ive feet eight or nine inches 1n height, and 
that he weighe:i approximately 150 poun:is (R9). ~n· the · 
opinion of Sergeant Kelly he was about 35 or 40 years of age
and about the same height and weight (Rl9). Sergeant Sweet 
thought that he was Ei.;out 45 to 50 years of age and smaller 
than himself. He stated that his own height was ~ive feet 
ten inches and that he weighed 145 pounds {R351 36). 

So far as deceased' s attitude was concerned, Sergeant Kelly
testified that he was a. little upset, but not excited (Rl9).
Sergeant Sweet stated. that he wqs highly excited.or hysterical
when he was 1n the bed.room and that he became mere excited 
when accused appeared with the .carbine (R37). In the opinion
of Private First Class Keiser, the interpreter, he was "sort · 
of nervous" and "excited". He did not r~sist •hen they took 
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away the rubber hose but witness ".i1:in 1 t think he liked it" 
 
(R46). 
 

As to accuse:i's condition, c~ptain John P. Dempsey,

his commanding officer, testified that he, accused and 
 
two other officers had something to drink between 2000 and 
 
2230 hours. At the latter time accused was "high" but 
 
lucid in his ~pe@ch (R67). Sergeant Kelly stated that 
 
accused. was not drunk when he was with witness (R25) an:i 
 
that he seemed perfectly normal and in full control of 
 
his faculties (R70). Ser_geant. Sweet testifie:i that 
 
accused was "a trifle unsteady" in his movements an:i that 
 
he attributed this to accused's drinking. Accused 
 
otherwise had control of himself (R41). 
 

5. After an explanation of his rights, accused. at 
his own request was sworn and testified (R57) •. His version 
of the evening's events coincided with Kelly's. He was 
present when deceased was searched. an::'l. the rubber hose taken 
from him. Prior to that time he had. seen such hoses in 
"alave camps" and understood that they were carried. by
guards {R60). When the two men were separated, he left 
Sweet to watch deceased. while he went to get a weapon.· 
When he returned with a carbine, Sweet departed {R61). 
Accused, by motioning with the carbine, directed deceased 
to sit down. He believed that he said "Sitz" at the same 
time. At any rate, de~eased sat down but soon arose. 
Accused again motioned him to be seated and deceased complied. 
However, he again rose and this time he did not obey accused's 
commands. "To emphasize his orders, accused loaded the 
weapon by pulling the bolt to the rear and releasing it. 
With that, deceased took two or three steps in accused's 
direction (R62). Accused "assumed" he was trying to leave 
the room and so released the safety and pulled the trigger 
three times. He made no effort to strike deceased with 
the stock of the carbine and could not explain why he did 
not (R63). Accused was not afraid of O.eceased, but he 
was a.little •1eery:of him" because he did not have a pas• 
permitting him to be on the streets after curfew; because 
he waa carrying an instrument with which he could have 
inflicted harm, and because he was a German citizen (R64).
Accuse::i felt that he was justified in using the max.imUlll 
force to prevent deceased'• escape (R66). Accused had 
three. or four drinks of gin between 2000 an;i 2230 hours 
but they had not-affected his senses (R67). · 

6. · Accused was charged with murder. Murder is the 
unlawful 	 killing of a human being with malice aforethought. 

~~lice aforethought m.ay consist of knowledge that. the act 
which causes death will probably cause the death of, or 
grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether such person 
is the person actually killed or not, even though $Uch 
knowledge is-accompanied by indifference whether death or 
grievous bodily harm is cause::i or not or by a wish that 
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it ruay not be caused (!,:nr, 1928, par .148,!!, p 162-164) • 
Accused conceded, and the prosecution's evidence tended 
to establish, that the shooting was deliberate. The 
only disputed questions of fact were whether accused shot 
in an attempt to prevent deceased from escaping and whether, 
if he did, did he use more force than was necessary. The 
court in finding nccused guilty excepted certain words from 
the traditional ~urder specification so that in substance 
it read that accused feloniously and. unlawfully killed 
H.erI'.lann Schroeder by shooting him with a carbine, and found 
him not guilty of Article of War 92, but 5'\lilty of a 
violation of Article of War 93. The words which were ex
cep~ed were "with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately!'
and \vith prerueditat ion." ?fanifestly the court intended to 
find accused £Uilty of mans1aughter. 

The case, therefore, resolves itself simply into a 
question whether accused was justified. in killing deceased 
to prevent his escape. The ~vidence that deceased attempted 
to escape is weak. Accused claimed that he did. It was 
conceded that he had moved three or four feet toward the 
door, and Sergeant Kelly heard a "~cuff" shortly before the 
shooting, although he was unable to locate its source. On 
the other hand, deceased was unarmed and frightened. The 
only exit from the room was through a narrow door - a little 
over two and one half feet widev- which was guarded by accused 
who had a carbine levelled in deceased'• direction. To 
deceased1 s knowledge, only· five feet acroas the ball there 
were other soldiers, one of whom was armed, and deceased, 
even if he succeeded in getting by accused, could not hope 
to eva:!e eventual capture. In these circumstances, the fact 
that after he was ahot, deceased was found to have advanced 
three o~ four feet loses ita s1grlif1cance as indicating an 
attempt to escape. Even assuming, however, that deceased 
did attempt to escape, it is abundantly clear that accused 
used more force than was necessary~ Making every concession 
that can be made in favor of him who was requirea' to 
exercise his powers of judgement at.the time and fully realiz
ing that hindsight is better than foresight, still we 
utterly fail to see the necessity for aqcused's using the~rorce 
that he did. Admittedly accused made no attempt to summon 
help before· shooting, although help was easily available. 
There were four American soldiers in the room a few feet rrom 
accus~d. There were three soldiers in an adjoining room and 1
there was a security guard posted outside. Accused could 
offer no satisfactory evijence as to v.fuy he did not use the 
butt of his carbine to stop deceased. Even accepting accused's 
story a~ its i'ull va:J,.ue, the matter stands that decease.a arose 
three times after being·oroered to sit down, that the third 
time accused drew back the bolt of his carbine anj put a 
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round in the chamber to emphasize his orders; that oeceased 
made three or four steps toward accused and the latter 
"assumed that he was trying or going to leave the room" and 
shot him three times. In the circumstances disqlosed by this 
record the use of such force was unnecessary. There is a 
line 6f authorities which holJs that when there is evidence 
justifying a conviction of a high degree of homicide and also 
evidence warranting an acquittal, and the .court finds 
accused quilty of a lesser degree of homicide which is not 
supported by evidence, then the conviction cannot stand be
cause of the danger that the triers of fact comprooised 
these differences by finding accused guilty of the lesser 
offense. On the other hand, if the evidence would not 
warrant an acquittal the same authorities hold that accused 
has no just complaint if he is found guilty of a lesser 
offense than that of which he might properly have .been 
c.onvicte::L (State v. Pruett,- N Jr:.-,203 Pa~.840, 21 t.. .L .R. 
579; Ban::'l.y v7-Sta_te lOZ""""Ohfo St .387, l .31 'N .E. 499, 21 A .L .R. 
594, and.annotation thereto; s~ v. ¥~~~us, 112 ~an. 450, 
211 Ps.~ .121, '(-7 ·A .L .R .1093 and annotation thereto;: State v. 
Reed 39 N~A4, 39 P.(2~d) 1005, 102 A.L.R. 995 and annotation 
tFie'r'eto). Assuming, without deciding, that these principles
apply to this case, accused can derive no benifit froo them. 
If, as has been suggested, the court by its action found him 
guilty of involuntary ffianslaughter, and that such a conviction 
was not sustained by the evidence (State v. Pruet~1supra) still, 
for the reasons already developed above, the evidence did not 
warrant his acquittal. The finjing of manslaughter was there
.fore valid (CM ETO 3362, Shackleford), the record is legally 
 
sufficient to sustain the 11ndings and the sentence (cf. Clil 
 
ETO 4581, Ros_sJ • 
 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years four 
months of age• He enlisted in the Regular Army on 16 
October 1939 and on 2 September 1943 was commissioned a second 
lieutenant. 

7. The court was legally constituted and ha~ Jurisjiction 
• of the person and the· offense. No errors injuriously affecting 

the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that.the record 
of trial is le~ally sufficient to support the finjings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal is authorized upon conviction 
 
of an offense in violation of Article of War 93. Confine

ment in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of in-· 
 
~oluntary manslaughter by Article of War 42 anq section 2751 
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Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454). In view of accused's 
age an::3. the period of confinement, the designation of t.he 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio 1s proper (Cir.229, 
WD, 8 June 1944-t sec .II, par .3.a, as runen:ied by Cir .25, WD, 
22 January 1945). . 

c:cr· 0 ~ Judge Advocate 
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War Depart~ent, Branch Office of The Juoge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. 6 NOV l~N5 TO: Coi:::unand1ng
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main) APO 
757, U.S. Army. · 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOHN T. Hh1"'EGAN 
(0-1059478), 289th Infantry, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby ap
proved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

~. When copies of the publisg.ed order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the forego
ing hol::Ung and this· 1ndorsement. The file number of 
the record in this office is CM ETO l 714l..• F'or convenience 
of reference, please pla,ce_ that number in brackets at th ~ \ 14 15 
end of t:• ~rier: ~,;,c,t~.:~~ 1'114:). t -.; ,.,'' t 6' c~ 

,,::--··;T_. 1 ••• _ s.~ ~\.-~ ~ ~ ~ IN \:_ 
--~~ ':,\_I:.!..!•...:_' ,', _, ~ ' ;') 8NOV1945 ('.0tf 
'"-;..-~(,..,!'2 ., ,•-' ·,,'-','. 0' '" '·"''" .~ JI,· 
• . ~'...:> 7/ r-. A '<:-<.;'~: ;;_ - ~ ..; .. /, --.~'/ AG M & R 1:~ 

.. , ~,t ;.- '-J0·'l \~~: ~:." t-:''' ·~' le~;-' .C • McNEIL, USFET >:-;'· 
· ~·- ·. ; ,~) (.;_fb -1'() )'-.. S~~\ ~gadie~_,,.G~, ral, United States A {'\, 
'\'.\ \.'Y\,J\ Z:t. ~ - bor,. "'1.9... GI · ,a1.s.ta Ju:ige A:ivocate GP.nA'l"i11 

( Sentence ord8red executed. GC1lO .5811 USFET1 2J,Nov 1945) • 
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Branch Office of The Judge-Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater 
Aro 887 

BOARll OF P..EVIEW HO• 4 16 OCT .1945 
Cll ETO 17167 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 99'.fil INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Tri~l by GCM, convened at Kitzengen, 
. ) Germany, l June 1945. Sentencea 

Second Lieutenant J.Al:iES F. ) Dismissal end total forfeitures. 
DYAL (0-2005360), Company K, ) 
394th Infantry ) 

HOlDil;G by BOAiill OF REVIEW HO• 4 
D.AJ.'iIELSON,, 1lEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer n'9.Illed above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board ·submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General, in charge of the Branch 
Office of the Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications•

CHARGE It Violation of the .93rd Article of War. 
Specificationa In that Second Lieutenant James F. 

Dyal, Company "K1', 394th Infantry Regiment, did,, 
at Sommerhausen,, Germany, on or about 11 M~ 
1945, with intent to do him bodily harm, commit 
an assault upon Sergeant Frederick H. Grim, · 
Company 11 Kn, 394th Infantry, by cutting him on · 
the a.rm and neck with a dangerous weapon, to wit, 
a knife. · 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specificationa .. In that • * • did, at Sor:unerhausen, 
Germany, on· or about 11 May 1945, wrongfully and 
unlawfully cut his military inferior, Sergeant 
l!'rederick Ii. Grim, Company "Kn, 394th Infantry,, 
on the e.rm and neck With a knife. 

CHARGE Illa Violation of the 85th Article ~f We.r. 
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Specification la (Findin~ of not guilty.) 

Specification 2:· In that*** was, at Velden, 
Germany, on or about 2 l1ey 1945 • found 
drunk, while on duty as Platoon Lead.er, 
Company "K'' • 394th .. Infantry Regiment. 

Re pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications and was found not 
guilty of Specification I, Charge III, guilty of the Specification to 
Charge I except the words 11with -intent to do him.bodily harm", not e;uilty 
of Charge I, but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of ~far• and 
guilty of the remaining char;:;es and specifications. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becone due ruid 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct for five years., The reviewing aut~ority, the Corrananding General, 
99th Infantry Division, approved the sentence o.nd forwarded the record of 
trial ,for action under Article of 7far 48~ The confirming authority, the 
Co:m:nanrling General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the 
sentence, but owing to special circumstances in the case, remitted so much 
thereof as provides for confinement at hard labpr for five years and with
held the order directing execution thereof pursuant to Article of liar 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution i~sofnr as it relate! to the 
charges and specifications of which accused was convicted, is substant
ially as follows:

On the morning of 2 hlay 1945, accusec" was observed by his batt 
alion commander coming up a road near Velden, Germany (R7). Accusec" was 
on duty at the time, his duties being those of a platoon leader (R8). He 
was being supported by an enlisted man, and the battalion comnander "could 
see he was in no condition to travel without the support of somebody". He 
therefore placed him under arrest (R7). At this time, he was definitely 
under the influence of liquor and was drunk and incapable of performing 
his duties (R8). With respect to the tactical situation of the company, 
there was no immediate contact with enemy'troops, but the company proceeded 
down the road not knowing when it would meet them. Resistance had been 
scattered (R8). 

On 11 May 1945 1 accused's platoon command post was located in 
Somme-rbause:rt Germany (R9). Late that afternoon, Sergeant lrederick H. 
Grim of tne same company met . acoused in the command post and the two 
proceede~ to drink some wine. They were joined by several other enlisted 
men of the company (R9, 16, 22). Accused was under the influence of liquor 
or drunk at this time (Rl0,17,19). He started "cutting up" with Trulac, 
one of the enliste~ men present, and -when the latter indicated that he did 
not feel like playing, a~cused tlrew a knife and threw it with moderate 
force ·on the couch between Trulao and another of the enlisted men (R9,l0, 
16~22,23). The latter hid the knife behind the couch, whereupon accused 
pulled out another, threatening to cut Trulac 1 s throat (Rl0,13,22). Sergealt 
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Davis~ enother of the enlistea me~, remonstrater with him, but accused 
grabbed him by the hair and sdd he viould out his throat (Rl0,16,20). 
Sergea~t Grim asked accused to be sensible and put the knife do;n (R22). 
Accused then slashed at Grim, cutting him under the arm (Rl0,16,22). As 
accused advanced to out him again, Grim asked him to refrain, but accused 
again slashed at him and in the ensuing struggle, out Grim on the back of 
the neck (Rl0,16,21-23). The knife was finally taken from accused by the 
enlisted men and medical assistance was summoned (RlC,16,17,23). After 
Grim left, accuse~ recovered the knife ar.d ran upstairs saying •i-.•here did 
Sergeant Grim go?" (R23). Grim's injuries consisted of a superficial cut 
on his a.rm and a gash on his neck which required three stitches (RlO). He 
had been drinking, Ea.nd was under the influence of liquor, but 11 still had 
his right frame of mind" (Rl7 ,19,24). 

4. Accused having been warned of his rights by the law member, elected 
to testify unaer oath (R29). iiith respect to Specification 2, Charge III, 
he stated that he -was not drunk on 2 !.lay 1945, but had been drinking; the 
night before and was ill just prior to the time the battalion oomr::ander 
saw him. This wa~ the reason why he was at that moment being supported 
by an enlisted man (R29,30). As to the specifications to Charges I and II, 
accused testified that he ha.d been drinking wine with the enlisted men and 
had no re~olleotion of the incidents complained of (R30~ He had been vdth 
his platoon since November 1943 end was commissioned on 24 January 1945 
(R29 ,30). 

Other evidence for the defense was to the effect that Sergeant Grim, 
sometime after the scuffle, had told Private First Class Baker that he 
"didn't know whether he was cut accidentally or on purpose or whether he 
hit the table" (R25). 1st Lieutenant 11alvey E. Jameson testifier that 
he saw accused both before and after his arrest on 2 Kay 1945 and that he 
was not drunk on either occasion (R27). 

5.The record of trial leaves no doubt of its sufficiency to sustain 
the findings o~ guilty reached by the court. 

~· As to Charge I (Assault w1 th a dani:;erous weapon), such difficulty. 
as otherwise might have arisen in connection with the effect of accused's 
intoxication upon the specific intent alleged has been eliminated by the 
court's action in excepting from its findings of guilty the words''>~ith 
intent to do him bodily harm". 

~· As to Specification 2, Charge III (drunk on duty, 2 May 1945). 
all elements of the offense charged have been amply prove~ by the pros
ecution. The factual question raised by the testimony for·the defense 
was one for determination by the court whose findin~s will not be· dis
turbed by the Board of Review in view of the substantial competent evid
ence supporting them. (C:M ETO 9423, Carr; Chl ETO 10362~ Hindmarsh; Cl4 
ETO 12924, Calvo). - 

2..• With reference to Charge II and its speoifica~ion. the conduct 
of accused in assaulting Ser~eant Grim in the manner and under the circum
stances shown by the uncontrenicted evidence adduced by the prosecution ., 
so clearly constitutes a violation of Article of War 95 that no dis
cussion of the matter is required (Di~. Op. JAG 1912-40, sec. 453 (2) 
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and (3) p.341; cf: CH ETO 339, Gar,;e, lBR (ETO) 299). It is ofcourse 
immaterial that the seme transaction constitutes the basis fer both 
the charge under A'N 95 nnd tha.:t; 'l;inder AYI 93 (C1I t;'l'O 9542, Isenberg). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years and six':inonths 
of age, was inducted:. 14 November 1942 at Fort McPherson, Georgia, and 

' 	 was honorably discnargec 23 January 1945 to accept a commission as 
second lieutenant, Army of the Unite~ States. No prior service is 
shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and he.d jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accuse~ were committe~ during the trial. The Board of 
P.eview is of the opinion the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. Dismissal and total forfeitures are authorized uunish.'1lents for 
an officer upon conviction of a violation of Article o{War 96 •. A 
sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of viclation.of 
Article of i':ar 95 and in time of wa.r, upon convicticn of violation of 
Article of War 85. 

____,_(O...;l_i_IE_"'...;A_VE__._)__Judge Advacate · 
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War Department, Bre..'lch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater 16 OCT .1945 TO: Commanding General, 
United .States Forces, European Theater (Main) Aro 757, u.s. Army. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant J.Al:J::_, F. DYAL (0-2005360), 
Conpany 1, 394th Infantry Regilllent, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Heview that the record of trial is ler;ally 
sufficient to support the 'findin(s of guilty and the sentence, which 
holcUng is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of Viar 5Gt, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. ;;,'hen copies of the published order are f onwrde4. to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is Cll ETO 17167. For conven

nwnber in brackets at the end of ' the 
order: 

I 

(, 
'. ' 

FRA:.TZLIJ RIT::fil, 
JAGD, 

Judge Advocate General 

( Sentence ordered execu~d. OCID 539, USFET, J Nov 1945). 

REGRADED ... c:t/lf c:-~.s~•. :-:.E..-:~·a ................. 
 

BY AUfrlORITY OF .... T J ~Ci ··········-······-······"' 
 

BY. ..1....'fGjC(~ .'.!L.......r:: .... ,(1_(.f: .~.€.~- ..,...~~1.~.:J 
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